
TO THE WOR KING CLASSE S.

Mt DEAB FMB5DS,-Ther e never was a time

•thia the memory of the oldest man, inore fitting

w or favour able to, the consideration of the Land

ieet than the present - A port ion of each letter

1 have addr essed to you, and a portion of every

hi have made to you about the Land, has con-

ned in a comparison between- the value of free
T

1* 
m& of slave labour , and I liave pointed out to
—for cibly the fact, that while millions of people

5° gjjaijy instructed in one single calling, all have

allowed to remain in a state of terrible ignorance
^on a question which, in itself, involves, if not a
t nwiedce. a command over all other trades in the

^-."d-I mean agriculture.

1 have shown you that while you are in part com-
gpj 0f ear th, that while the Land supplies every-

-. - tD8t yon see, everything thatyou wear, every-
*
v I that yoa consume, and everything that minis-

1 '"to vou comfort—nay, that keeps yon alive, yet,
L f tou are wholly ignorant of these facts; * God
L.  ̂7 under took no small task when I essayed to-jno*" *- "*- . *
Bstr act you upon so heavy, so foreign , and so com-
bated a subject. It was, to you, not only a new

L-ience, but what is very much worse, it was one made
-verv repulsive, in consequence ofthe great ignorance of
{he farm ing classes, by whose slovenly operations the
vroErc ss of the science was -very much retarded.
This is then, not only a fitting time, but the very
vjjjj ,. to mallet the -value of the Land into your
needs. We ar e now threatened -with famine. The
present spur ious mode of li-ving of the butterfly
Jjass, .-md thc possession of a sufficient portion of
food for a short period, hy the indus trious class, may
prevent you, for the present , from taking tie whole
question into consideration ; but, as the railway

babble burs ts, and as the scanty supply of food grows
les and less, and when that scanty reserve is raised
bt speculator s in price, then the sad reality will
tiand before you.

It is ntter ly impossible to compute the number of
idlers that are now. engaged in the several bubble spe-
culations that are afloat , and all of whom will be
cast back upon society as soon as the bubble bursts.
These partie s, like yourselves , are low living from
hand to mouth , an evil which I have ever described
as the greate st tha t canbefal a people—an evil wliich
must contiuu e to exist as long as you work for
money wages; an evil which must be considerabl y
tu-nnentc d by the circumstance of the idlers who
own the soil having an interest in purchasing yonr
labour cheap, and the power to make laws to compel
tou to sell it at what price they choose to offer you,
or to make yon starve. If I could bring myself to
rejoice in so great a national calamity as that which
must lead to famine, or to war, 1 would say, welcome
tlaeue, pestilence, or famine ; welcome war, welcome
anything that will open the eyes of the survivors ,
asd teach them how to prevent a recurrence of those
visitations which affect the industrious alone.

No monarc h who reigns for OUR GOOD, and
whose title to reign is by " right divine :" no prince ,
ao peer, no squire, no bishop, no parson , no labour-
jnougcr, no soldier, no sailor, no pensioner , no place-
man, no policeman, will starve , however short the
amount of prov ision may be. Why, then , should those
who pay them all, and upon whose labour they grow
rich,slaveand starve ? "Let that qHestion be answered
2nd the answer would be found to be, because the
people have no control over that which produces
food, and no veice in the making of those laws which
regulate the price of labour. No man with two acres
of land , or with one acre of land for the fair value,
will starve , however great the famine may bc; and
for this reason , that' the failure of the potatoe crop,
or any other crop, would be diminished by the sub-
stitution of other food. And few men put all their
eggs into one basket , or devote all their land to one
purpose ; althoug h 1 shall, pres ently, furnish you
-with such an example.

The reason of this is, that if the failure of any crop
should render his produce of the year insufficient for
his support for the year, his position as a free labourer
will allow him to spread the calamity of one season
over more extensive time, by enabling him to receive
sneh credit as will make np for the deficiency.
Hence wc find, that if a man pays £5 a-year for the
occupation of two acres of land , he is in better cir-
cumstances, in trying times, than the man who,
when employed, may earn £2 or £3 a-week, but
whose employment depends jupon tbe, caprice of j
anoflierl Tbe Land, then, is our legitimate specu-
lation at the present time, and is, 1 think , dis-
tinguished in its character from all other speculations
by  the fact, that while thousands who have been
lured by the hope of gain are now trembling upon the
very brink of destruction , our funds are up-husbanded ,
and bearing aninterest ef 21 per cent., ready, when
Siting opportunity presents itself, to be appropriated ,
vMoul deduction, to the purp oses for which it was
raised. In one of my letters from abroad , I stated
ihat the Englishlabo uring classes could now devote
themselves to agricultural pursuits under more
favourable auspices than the people of any other
countrv inthe world ; and now I'll tellyeu why.

Firefly— Grassl and, thatis, Land tkathasnot been
broken up for many years, is the most valuable de-
scription of Land, not that grass is the most valuabl e
crop, but because the longer land is kept in grass the
stronger , the richer, the more produ ctive, and
valuab le it becomes. It is its time of rest ; and old
grass land is to land that has been constantl y culti-
vate d, what the able-bodied vigorous man , in the
prime of life, is to the helpless veteran , who has been
broken down by hard toil and bad usage. There is
then more of this maiden rich soil in England than
isto be found in any country in Europe according to
iheir respective dimensions. This anomaly is a con-
sequence of the land lords imposing a condition npon
their tenants that thev shall only cultivate so many
acres, leaving the remainder in grass.

The second reason is, that in all other countr ies in
Europe the surplus of produce after consump tion sells
much cheaper, and is worth much less than the same
produce is worth in England. This arises from our
system of fixation, which raises every [article, even
labouri tsclf, to a fictitious standard , thus—if English
laisourer sreceive alaige amoun t of money wages, it
h regulated by that scale of taxation wliich compels
ihem to give more money for everything they con-
sume. The produce , then , after consumption , of two
acres in England, would be worth more than double
the amount that the same quantity of produce would
fetch in mostother conntries. Tes, says the political
economist, but the value of that surplus also has but
a ficti tious value, and must be reduced to the proper
standard by the fiction scale. It is no such thin g,
and now fora "great /act"—a greater fact than the
Corn Law League—thefact that an Englishman pay-
ing £3 a-year for two acres of Land and a house IS
NOT TAXED AT ALL-th at is, he is not taxed
except by himself while, at the same time, in conse-
quence oi our system of taxation , those who deal witfc
Mm give him the taxed price for his produce.

Let me he per fectly unders tood. I may be asked
if tithe and poor-rates ar e not to be paid by the
holder of two acres. They are, but are a mere flea-
Dite—an amount which would be more than made up
by the additional taxed price of a sack of potato es,
a quarter of wheat, or a small pig. Furthermore ,
the tithe, poor-rat es, and all other taxes paid upon
Land in addition to the rent , will not bring it up to
one half the amount paid in other countries for Land
not near as good. Now, I beg my readers to under-
stand me clearly, as I mean precisely what I have
been preac hing to them for thirteen yeare, namely,
ihat if they were wise, and did their own work, they
may turn the follies and injustice of thei r ruler s to.
profit. Here, thcB, I show them tha t the folly oi*
land lords in keeping their Land in gra ss, while popu-
lation daily presses upon the means of support , and
even the injustice of iaxation, may be tur ned to
profit In a word, then, the man in England who
ias two acre s of Land for ever need only pay a very
trifl ing amount of taxation (simply what I have
stated), and the small duty on leather ; while, in
consequen ce of taxatio n, he will get double the
amount for his surplus that those of the same class

-"broad can get.

I am TMJ par ticula r in thus contras ting English

agncnltBri stB with those of other countries , and for

•flnA -veiy limple reason, because the Honourable and
Severend Baptis t Koel, and the other Malthusians,
luffe told w that niiijinlactnring is the natn ral ffork

oi Englishmen , and agriculture the natural work of
the people of all other countries. IIow irreverent '.
how blasp hemous ! Behold , the picture that I hare
often presented to you is now fully before you—a
famine in England ! the natural consequence of
which is that Englishmen are, to a frightful extent,
at the mercy of the governments of foreign countries,
whereas , if allowed t-o cultivate their own resources ,
she would be independent of their caprice. I will
now state for yon a still greater advantage that
Englishm en, who sow become small farmers , have
over the same class in other countries. Firstly, we
learn thousands of instances daily where the small
possessor furnis hes a practical example pf improve-
ment to the slugglish old farmer, while none of them
tread in his beaten plough-track.: The Land abroad
is subdivid ed and tilled, ' but without any science.
Ezormou s rents are paid by great drudgery, and bad
tenure is provided against by great economy, which
ends in purchas e. Our Association , then , will have
the advantage of certai nty of tenure , and the light
of new science ; but yet a greater advantage remains
to be told . Throughou t the wholo Continent of
Europe , except upon the side or summit of the
towering Alps, -where each little cottager appears to
be the direct inheritor fi-om God himself of what is
necessary to supply all his humble wants , there is
scarcely such a thing as a resident farm ing class.
The holders of acres, -of .half acres , of two acres ,
three acres, four acres, or five acres, seldom have
habitations contiguous to their holdings. They live
in villages, and even in large towns—some at a
distance of three , four, and even five miles from the
Land they cultivate. Even in Belgium, where the
small farm system exists to a great extent , the cot-
tager , for the most part, lives at a considerable dis-
tance from his Land . This, as I stated in one ot my
letters from that countr y, is a consequence of a
greater desire to possess a habitation from which the
occupant cannot be ousted, than even the Land in the
first instan ce.

Now, in our Association , the cottage would be on
the Land; and 1 would rather Rive £8 a year for
two acres of Land with a cottage upon it, than have
it for nothing, if I was obliged to live even one mile
from it, for bear in mind tbat not only the residence ,
but tbe fithn buildings , are three, four, and five miles
distant from thc Land. This is the greatest advan-
tage ofall ; and now I will mention to you the case
ofa general failure where one of our members put
all his eggs in one basket. John Milward , who holds
two shares in our Association , recentl y bought four
acres of good' Land , within twenty-three miles of
London , for which he. paid £75. Now, mark ,
-£18 los. is the purchase price at which I stated good
Land could be bought , and I was laughed at. But
if you will take the trouble to calculate , you will find
that £15 for four acres is exactly £18 15s. an acre.
He planted the whole four acres with potatoes this
year, and was offered £100 for them when planted ,
from which deduct £2-5 for expense, (and mind
•that the manure and labour , whieh constituted
nearly all the expense, were still in the ground , and
of which he would have the future benefit ,) but
deduct £25 from the £100, and you find that he
would have the ground for ever for NOTHING after
one crop. The potatoes have all failed, and are now
not worth a pound ; but tliat proves nothing, as such
a failure is not upou record ; while, upon the otlier
hand , if the crop had not failed the produce would
liave been worth £200.

For the present I need say no more than to refer
you to the glorious position in which our National
Regeneration Association stands , and to my account,
as Deputy -Treasurer from the time I last settled up,
to the period that the Post-office orders have been
signed by the Treasurer.

My friends ,—Ihave never deceived you ; and now,
mark my words - the day of pur power is fast ap-
proachin g ; keep your eye fixed steadily upon the
thing that feeds-you ; the thing that will give you a
vote ; the thing that will give you a constitution and
institution s, under wliich I hope and trust in God to
see you one day happy, flourishing, contented , and
at rest .

Ever your faithful friend and servant ,
Fear gus O' Coxnoh .

P.S. I wish most sincerely that every man whe is
in donbt upon the subject, or who wishes to receive
practical knowledge , would read my practical work
on Small Farms. I have the more pleasure in re-
commending it, because I have sold the copyri ght,
and have no earthly interest in its sale beyond that
of servingyou. Agents may be supplied throug h Mr.
Heywood, Mr. Cleave, ilr. Hetherington , or by
sending their orders to the Northern Star office , 16,
Great Windmill-street , London. Since the above
was written , I offered John Milward £130 for his four
acres, but lie refused it. It was not for the Asso-
ciation, but for myself.

F. O'C.

rnday morning week a melanc holy accident occurred
at the Kilwiiling station of the Ayrshire Railway,
whereby, we regre t to add ,' a porter , named Henry
Murray, lost his life. The deceased , who had been
assisting in pushing forward two trucks , to attach
them to the luggage train from Ayr, incauti ously
attempted to do so when they were still in motion ,
whereby he was so severely bruised that he died
about one o'clock in the afternoon , ne was a sober ,
indu strious man, and has left a widow and small
family.—About two o'cloek on the same day a boy,
named Morrison , belonging to Irvine , had , without
the knowledge of the servants of the company, and
contrary to their rules , get upon a luggage-truck ,
from whence he was removed by one of the porters ;
but , having again climbed up unperceived by the
servants , who were pushin g forward the trucks with
their head s down at the time, fell between thc two
trucks , and was killed on the spot.

Extr aordinar y Suicide bt a Yodxg Girl. —On
Monday Mr. Bedford held an inquest at the Rising
Sun, Charles-street , Grosvenor-square , on the body
of Ann Goundry, aged twelve years. Mrs. Ann
North, of 22, Lisson-street , Edgeware-road , said
that the diseased was her gran d-daughter. She had
lived with witness during the past two months , and
been seen by lier mother during that period every
day. On Wednesday last she took some lump sugar
which she ought not, for which witness scolded her ,
but did not strike her . She went to bed the same
night about the usual hour , and got up between
seven and eight the following morning. Shortly after
dressing lierself, she went out, and was not seen
afterwards by witness. She has a father , who is a
steam engine maker , but he has absconded from his
familv, and has not been seen during the last two
rears! The deceased was very sullen and unfor-
giving. Emma Nort h, a daughter of thela st witness,
said that on the night of Wednesday last the deceased
slept with -witness. She had retired to bed previous
to witness, and on her awaking the following morn-
ing she appeare d very cheerful , and conversed with
her brother , who slept in the same room, about the
per forma nce at one of the theatres. About half an
hour after she got np, -witness saw her standing on
the step ofthe street door, and shortly afterwards she
missed her. Jam es Gulliver , one of the gatekeepers
of Kensington Gardens, said that on tho morning of
Thursday last he received information that the de-
ceased had thrown herself into, the water. He 1m-
mediatelr despa tched intell igence to the Royal
Humane " Society's receiving house. A man told
witness that he had seen the deceased walk some
distance into the river, then return , and afterwards
walk back again , and fall into the water and dis-
appear. Gharles Pullen , one of tke boatmen to the
Royal Humane Society, was on the Serpen tine River,
in a boat, on Thursday morni ng last, when he saw
tke deceased sitting on a seat , witliout a bonnet or
shawl. He asked her what she did there ; and she
replied that she was looking for her bonnet and shawl ,
which she had lost. She afterwards walked away
very quickly, in the direction of Kensing ton. About
ten o'clock the same morning, Mr. Superinten dent
Williams, and witness, from information they re-
ceived, went and dragged the river , and after a search
of twenty minutes they found the body, which was
tak en to the receiving-ho use, and placed in a warm
bath, and everything done that could be devised, but
without avail , Jife being extinct. The coroner re-
marked npon the extraord inary nature of the case,
and the jury returned a verdict ©f •" Temporary
menta l deran gement."

THE STATE OF GERMA NY. -
LOITER II.

10 THK EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN-STAR.
Dear Sir ,—Having, in my first letter described

the state of Ger many before and during the French
Revolu tion, as well as durin g the reign of NAPOWO S ;
having related how the great conqueror was over-
thrown, and by what parti es, I now resume the
thread of my narrative to show what Germany made
of herself after this " glorous restoration of nation al
independence. ¦ " ¦ ' -. ' .
. The view I took of all these events was' diametri -
cally opposed to that in which they generally are
represented ; but my view is, to a letter,, confirme d
by the events of the following period of German
history. Had the war against Napoleon really been
a war of libert y against despotism , the consequence
would have been, that all those nations which . Napo-
leon has subdued , would , after his downfall , have
proclaimed the principles and enjoyed the blessings
of equality. But quite the contrary was the case.
With England , the war had been commenced by the
frightened aristocrac y, and supported by the meney-
ocracy, who found a source of immense profit in the
repe ated loans, and the swelling of the Nationa l
Debt ; in the opportunit y afforded them to enter into
the South American market s, to cram them with
their own manufactu res, and to conquer such
French , Spanish , and Hutch colonies as they thoug ht
proper , for the bette r filling of their purses ;
to - make " Britannia rule the waves" . despotic,
that they might, hara ss to their heart' s pleasure
the. trade of .any other nation , whose competition
threatened to endan ger thc-progress of , their own en-
richn \ent.irand laSUyV.to-asseif- their right bfniifting
enormous profits , by providing the European markets /
in" opposition to Napoleon 's continental system. Stich
were the real causes of the long war on the part of
those classes in whose hands the Government of
England was then deposited ; and as to the pretext ,
that the fundamental princip les of the English Con-
stitution were endangered by the Fr ench Revolution ,
it only shows what a precious piece cf workmanship
Ibis " perfection of human reason " must have been.
As to Spain , the war had commenced in defence oi
the princi ple cf legitimate succession , and of the in-
quisitorial despotism of the priesthood. ' The prin-
ciples ofthe constitution cf 1812, was introduced lat er,
in order to give the people some inducement to con -
tinue the struggle , being them selves of French origin.
Italy n»ver was opposed to Napoleon, having received
nothing but benefits fvoiu.h 'is hands , and having t o
thank him ibrberver y existence as a nation . The
same was the case with Poland. What German y was
indebted for to Napoleon I have related in my fir st
letter.

By aU and each of the victorious powers thedown-
fal of Napoleon was considered as the destruction of
the French Revolution, and the triump h of legiti -
macy. The consequences were , of course , the resto-
ration of this principle at home; first under the dis-
guise of such sentimentalities as " holy alliance , "
" eternal peace," " pulic weal ," " confidence be-
tween prince and subject," <fcc , «fcc , afterwards un-
disguised by the bayonet and the dungeon. The
impotency of the conquerors was sufficiently shown
by this one fact , that, after all , the vanquished
French people, with a hated dynasty forced upon
them, and maintained by 150,000 foreign muskets ,
yet inspired such awe in the breasts of their victo-
rious enemies, that they got a tolerably liberal con-
stitution , while the other nations , with all their ex-
er tions, and all their boasting of libert y, got nothing
but fine words first , and hard bullets afterwards.
The putting down of the French Revolution was
celebrated by the massacres of Republicans , in the
south of France ; by the blaze of the inquisitorial
pile and the restoration of native despotism in Spain
and Italy, and by the gagging-bills and " Peterl oo"
in . England * . We shall -now see that in German y
things took a similar course.

The Kingdo m of Pruss ia was the first of all Ger-
man states to declare war against Napoleon. It was
then governed by Fre derick William III., nick-
named "Th e Just ," one of the greatest blockheads
that ever graced a throne. Born to be a corporal and
to inspect the buttons of anarni y ; dissolute, witho u t
passion, aud a morality-mo nger at the same time, un-
able to speak ct 'aerwise but in the infinite tense, sur-
passed only by his son as a writer of proclamations; '
he knew only two feelings—fear and corporal-like im-
periousness. During Ihe first .half of his reign his
predominating state «f mind was the fear , of Napo-
leon, who treated him with the generosity , of con-
tempt in giving him back half his kingdom , which
he did not think worth the "keeping. It was : this
fear which led him to allow a party of half-and-hal f
reformers to govern in his stead , Hardexber g,
Streix , Schon.Scharnhorst , &c., who introduced a
more liberal organisation of munici palities, aboli-
tion oi servitude , commutation of feudal services
into rent , or a fixed sum of twenty-five years pur-
chase, and above all, the military organisation , which
gives the people a tremendous power , and which some
time or other will be used against the Government.
They also "prepared " a constitution whicli , how-
ever, has not yet made its appearance. We shall
soon see what turn the affairs of Prussia took after
the putting down of the French Revolution .

The "Cor3ican monster " being got into safe custod y,
ther e was immediately a great congress of great and
petty despots held at Vienna, in order to divide the
booty and the prize-mone y, and to see how far the
anti-revolutionary state of things could be restored.
Nations were bought and sold, divided and uni t ed,
just as it best suited the interests and purposes of
their rulers. There were only three States present
who knew what they were about—England , intending
to keep up and extend her commercial supremacy, to
retain the lion's share out of the colonial plunder ,
and to weaken all the remainder —France , not to
suffer too much , and weaken all others—Russia , to
get increase of stren gth and territory , and to weaken
all others ; the remainder were directed by senti-
mentalities, petty egotism , and some of them even
by a sort of ridiculous disinterestedness. The con-
sequence was, that France spoiled the job for the
great Germ an States ; that Russia got the best part
of Poland ; and England extended her mariti me
power more by the peace than by the war, and ob-
tained the superiority in all continental market s—of
no use for thc English people, but means of enor-
mous enrichment to the English middle classes.
The German states , who thou ght of nothing but of
their darling principle of legitimacy , were .cheate d
once more, and lost by the peace everything they had
won by the war. Germany remained split up into
thirty-eig ht states, whose divisions hinders all in-
ternal progress , and makes France more than a match
for her ; and who continuing the best market for Eng-
lish manufactures, served only to enrich the Eng-
lish middle classes. It is all well for this section of
the English people to boast of the generosi ty which
prompted them to send enormous sums of money
to keep up the war against Napoleon ; but , if we
even suppose that it was them , and not the workin g
people, who in reality had to pay these subsidies—
they only intended , by their generosity, to re-open
the continental markets , and in this they succeeded
so well that thc profits they have drawn since the
peace, from Germany alone, would repay those sums
at least six times over. It is really middle class
generosity which first makes you a present in the
shape of subsidies, and afterwards makes you repay it
six-fold in the shape of profits. Would they have been
so eager to pay tliese subsidies , if at the end of the
war , the reverse had been likely to be the ease, and
England been inundated with German manufactures ,
instead of Germany being kept in manufacturing
bondage by a few English capitalists ?

However, Germany was cheated on all hands , and
mostly by her own so called friends and allies. This
I should "not mnch eare for myself, as I know very
well" that we are approaching to a re-organization of
European soeiety, which will prevent such tricks on
the one hand , and such imbecilities on the other ;
what I want to show is, first, that neither the
English people, nor any other people profitted by
cheating the German despots, but that it all was for
the benefit of other despots ; or of one particular
class, whose interest is opposed to the people ; and
second, thatthe very first act of the German restored
despots showed thei r thorough incapacity. We now
turn to the home affairs of Germany.

Wehave seen who were the parties that , with the
aid of English money and Russian barba rism , put
down the Ere nchRev tfution. They were divided into
two sections ; first , the violent partisan s of old
" Christian. Germanic " society, the peasantry and
the enthu siastic youth , who were impelled by
the fanatici sm of servitude , of nation ality, ol
legitima cy and religion ; and second , the more sober
middle class men, who " wished to be let alone,
to make money and to spend it witho ut being
bothered with the impudent interference of great
historical events . The latter party were satis-
fied as soon as they had obtained the peace, the right
to buy m the cheapest market , to dr ink; coft ee
without adm ixture of chicory, and to be excluded
from allpoliticala fiair s. The " Christian Germanic B,"
however, now became the active support ers of the
restored governments, and did everythin g in their
power to screw history back to 1789. As to those
who wished to see the people enjov some of the fru its
of their exertions , they had been strong enough to
make their watchwor ds the battle-crv of 1813,
but not the practice of 1815 They got some
fine promises of constitutions , free press, &c.,
and that was all ; in practic e everyth ing was
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]essewjp fic(js ,'itd : abandon them in their. : straggle
witlvSsfcir representative assemblies ,'. in7prder *to
frigh |gE fcheih into implicit . obedience,. By these

be-ng;tae 7tru9 representatives of that principle from
which every Germa n prince derives his power, th ey
have made themselve s the absolute rulers of Ger-
many. Whatever may be done in the small states
is witliout any effect in practice. The stru ggles of
the Liberal middle classes of Germany remained
fruitless as long as they were confined to the smaller
southern states ; they became important as soon as
the middle-classes of Prussia were aroused from their
lethargy. And as the Austrian people can hardlv be
said to belong to the civilised world , and , in conse-
quence , submit .quietly to their paternal despotism ,
the state ivhich may be taken as the centre of German
modem history, as the barom eter of the movements
of public opinion , is Prussia. •

After the downfall of Napoleon, the King of
Prussia spent some of his hap piest years. He was
cheated, it is true , on every hand . England cheated
liim ; France cheated him ; his own dear .friends ,
the Emperors of Austria and Russia, cheated -him
over and over again ; but he, in the fulness of his
heart , did not even find it out ; he could not think of
thc possibility of there being any such scoundrels in
the world who could cheat Frederick William III.,
" the Just. " He was happy. Napoleon was over-
thrown. He had no fear. He pressed the Article
13th of the Fundamental Federative Act of Ger-
many, which promised a constitution for every state.
He pressed the other arti cle about the liberty of tlie
press. . Nay, on the 22nd of May, 1815, he issued a
proclamation commencin g with these words —words
in which his benevolent hap piness was beautifully
blended "with his corporal-like lmperiousnc ss—"There
shall be a representation of the people! " He went on
to order that a commission should be named to pre-
pare a constit uion for his people ; and even in 1819,
when there htid been revolutionary symptoms in
Prus sia , when re-action was rifest all over Europe ,
and when the glorious fruit of the Congresse s was in
its full blossom, even then he declared that , in fut ure ,
no publ ic loan should be contracted witliout the as-
sent of the future representative assemblies of the
kingdom.

Alas ! this hamiv time did not last. The fear of..i-mo . biua ua y i 'j  vkm\i \..w avu iuof. j ij ii; lent w*
Napoleom ivas bu t too soon replaced in the king 's
mind by the fear of the revolution. But of that in
my next.

I have only one word io add. Whenever, in Eng-
lish democratic meetings , the " patriots of all coun-
tries" are toasted , Andreas Hofer is sure to be amon gst
them. Now, after what I have said on the enemies of
Napoleon in Germany, is Hofer 's name worthy to be
cheered by democrats ? Hofer was a stup id, ignorant ,
bigotted , fanatical peasan t, whose enthusiasm was
that of La Vendee , that of " Church and Emperor. "
Qe fought bravel y—but so did the VendOans against
the Republicans. He fought for the paternal des-
potism of Vienna and Rome. Democrats of England ,
for the. sake of the honour of the German people,
leave that bigot out of the question in future. Ger-
many has better patr iots than him. 'Wh y not men-
tion Thomas Mun -ser, the glorious chief of the
peasantr y" insurrection of 1545, who was a real demo-
crat , as far as possible, at that time ? Why not
glorify Geor ge Forster , the German Thohas Paine ,
who supported the French Revolution in Paris up to
the last , in opposition to all his countrymen , and
died on the scaffold ? Why not a host of others , who
fought for realities , and not for delusions ?

lam, dear Sir, yours respectfully,
Your German Corres pondent.

- . l< KAi\UE.
A letter from Marseilles , of the 27th , states that

the Ilerculaneum has disembarked in tbat city 34
individuals implicated in the last troubles in Ro-
magna . The whole number that had arrived there
was. the letter states. OG.

SPAIN.
The following is from the corres pondent of the

Times ;—
Mabrid , Oct. 20.—I mentioned some time since

the probability there was, that at the app roach of tlie
elections, municipal and for the Cortes , more than
one 'cbhspiracy would be discovered by some very
sharp-sighted Political Chiefs, or a few acute Cap-
tain s-General . My anticipations have been in part
realised. ..The Captain-General of Valencia (Roncali)
has, it seems, discovered a formidable conspiracy in
that city, and has commenced by arresting a few
dozen unhappy Progr esistas. It is a curious coinci-
dence that tli ese were persons who, it is supposed,
would have taken a leading part in the elections.
The coinciden ce must , of course , have been acci-
dent al ; but it is fortunate , nevertheles s, as it re-
moves a number of troublesome persons. Two per-
sons were discharged , and are now at liberty ,* the
others still remain in close custody, and are even not
allowed to communicate with any one, notwithstand-
ing that after the declarations being taken in the
usual way, and the evidence against them examined ,
the Judgo of First Instance presented liimself to the
Political Chief, and informed that zealous function-
ary that the charge of conspiracy should not be- fol-
lowed up, as there was no proof against the prisoners ,
and tha t consequen tly he (the Political Chief) was re-
sponsible for their detention.

Barcelo na, Oct. 27.—lhe news from themo un-
tain districts is of an alarming character. I am
creditab ly informed that many of the " Alcaldes"
(local magistrate s) of the prinoi pal town s have made
official reports of tlieir inabili ty to carr y into effect
the orders of Gover nment for carry ing out the con-
script svstem, and the levying of thc new (contribu-
tions. The : young men are ¦ reported to be again
abandoning the towns, and are flying to the moun-
tains. The second in command , General Folgosio,
whom I mentioned in my last, went yesterda y to
Mataro , return ed this morning, and immediately
after his arrival tho Captain-General, General
Breton , ordered a strong column to be orga nised ,
consisting of 2,000 infantry, a squadron of cavalry,
and six pieces of light mountain artill ery, and he
himself, accompanied by his staff , set out with this
column for tho mountain district . The departure
of the Captain-General at such a critical juncture
from the capital has increased ten-fold the excited
state of the public mind , and everybody says that
it must be veiy serious indications in the moun-
tain districts tha t could have induced him, at this mo-
ment, to leave Barcelona ,!and , weaken so considera bly
the garrison here. Several families are , it is said",
preparing to leave the city, not thinking themselves
secure from outbreaks with so small a garri son »
scarcely 4,000 men, to which it is now reduced .

GERMANY.
The Religious Movements. —The Steele publishes

a letter from Berlin of the 25th of Octob er which
asserts that " The Prussian Government is about to
direct against the new Catholic schism the measures
enforce d against the 'fri ends of Protestant reform .'
Not only is it cer ta in that the Abbe Ronge will be
handed over to the superior tribunal of Breslaw , but
it is known that the presumptive heir to 'the th ron e
is actively engaged in arrestin g the developme nt of
the doctrines taught by the German Catholi cs, lt is
expected that this may be accomplished by means ol
the censorshi p on the press ; but it is not probable
that the Govern ment will succeed. As yet , at least ,
the followers of the new Catholic church appear hot
to doubt of their right , and proceed with an air of
assurance ; ; On the 23rd the deputies from the
Germ an' Catholi c communes of the provinces ofSaxony, of Brandenburg, and of Pomerania , who
were deputed to the synod of Berlin , held a prepara-
tory meeting. Nineteen communes were represented
—viz. Berlin Potsdam , Spanda u , Brand enbur g,
Hauen , Halle, Rugpm, G.enetien , Stettin , Frankfort-
on-the-Oder , Stolpe, Cottbu s, Neur ugpin , Merse-
bourg, Salzvedel , and Mulhau sen. The deputies nre
twenty-seven in number , of whomfi-fcare eWyro en.

JFh c ceremonial , of the most simple character , hav-
ing been arranged at the preparat ory * meeting, the'openin g of the synod took place at nine p'clock on
•the morning of the 24th. The parish priest '(Briiuiiei ')
pronounced the opening discourse. The orat or ap-
plied himself ' to the examination of whether our
period was prepared for a religious reform. lie
declared in the affirmative. ' The aspiration for a
better religious form has been awakened .in us,' said
the orator , 'and we have assem bled here' in order
that this tendency should bear its fruits. The reform
has been represented as aw ephemeral idea , produced
in the brains ot some young people , but th ere are too
many grey hairs to be seen , in this assembly for any
one to doubt that reform is* a serious and;well con-
sidered movement .' Ml Brauner terminated his dis-
course by inviting all his colleagues 'to inculcate the
principles of concord and moderati on . After a f ew
words from M. Galle ,,the president indicated the
order in which the debates should proceed. The
statutes of ,tbe synods of .Leipsic and Bicslau were
adopted ' a& the/base of the synod of Berlin. The
debate was grave , and all accounts agree in stating
that the assembly proved itself to be penetrated with
the importa nce of its missioB." . ¦

• ITALY. * . ,
The Augsburg ¦ Gazette Of the 28th ult. contains '

letters from Rome Ofthe 18th , which state that tll'e'
revolutionary party in Ital y * has not by any • meaii 's
abandoned its schemes, although the recent failure at'
Rimini had in some "degree discdmfitted tlierii. On
the 12th an armed vessel appeared , late in the even-
ing; at tht mouth of the river Trdnto , in the Adr iatic ,
which is the boundary between the Papal and 'Neapo-
litan states, and came so close to the shore that the
crew could'be distinctly seen on deck. The persons
on board appear to have expected to find partizans
on shore , lor they fired two guns as a signal. No
answer was, however , returned ; and after lyinsr to
till near mornin g took its , departure without havin g
had any communicati on with the shore. The vessel
was supposed to have come from Corfu . Troops had
been sent from Ascoli to prevent future attempts to
disembark in the same quarter. Letters from Rome,
ofthe 21st , give a report that anot her attempt was
made to land below the port ol 1'evmo, near St. Bene-
detto, by two powerf ully armed vessels.

ALGERIA. .
The Paris Mbniteur of Monday contains a series of

despatches from the French Generals commanding
in Algeria

From these despatches it appears that the indomi-
table Emir was as active, energetic , and ubi quitous
as at any former period of his career . With a for-
midab le body of swift oavalry he is able to set at defi-
ance the regular troo ps opposed to him, and to raise
the population in nearly every dir ection , contriving
when menaced by a superior force of the French to
effect , in every instance , a safe and brillian t retreat.
Thus , Abd-el-Kader is trul y represented in the des-
patches of the French officers as flying before th em,
while in reality his great object is gamed by causing
to them immense loss, not merely by the yatagan
(and he never declines an engagem ent when not out-
numbered), but by disease.

A letter from Paris says, " It is impossible to with-
hold admiration from tliis chivalrous Arab. Neither
would it be possible to withhold sympathy from the
brave troo ps opposed to him , who perish by hundreds
of disease, were their csurse not marked by a degree
of ferocity that should not characterize the soldiers
of a civilised nation. General Lamoriciere appears ,
by his despatch , to wait instr uctions. He had car-
ried war and death int« the revolted tribes , but had
not yet been able to inflict upon thc Emir himseli
any serious injury.

The Semaphore of Marseilles publishes the follow-
ing fresh details of the campai gn of General Lamo-
riciere in the mountains of the Travas , communi-
cated by an eye witness :—

" The troo ps in pursuit of Abd-el-Kader preoeeded
with extreme activity towards the mountainous de-
files in which the*indefatigab! e Emir was encamped ;
but as soon as the latter was informed that thc
French troo ps were approac hing, he retreated , and
left the tribes , whose fanaticism he had excited , t >
the mercy of our soldiers. We advanced under the
excitement produced by the butchery of Djemma
Ghazaout, and of the lamentable event of Am
Temeucheu. During our bivouac , or . when we
halted , we constantly referred to those events , deter-
mined to take such a satisfaction as would long be
remembered J by the Arabs. The army reached a
mass ef Arabs, who, surprised in a ravine .and struck
with terror, made signs that they would surrender ;
but our soldiers charged tliem, and 300 dead bodies
speedily filled the ravine."

And yet the writer has just referred to the lament-
able , even t of Ain Temeucheu , where 200 French
soldiers surrendered to the Arabs , and of whom not
a man was even insulted .

" Tho report of this first and necessary chastise-
ment caused the presump tion of the Arabs to give
place to fear. Having afterwards arrived at tlie
small town of Nedroma , of which the inhabitants
consider ed they were doomed to destruct ion , the
chief's appeared on the feeble ramparts of their town
and rai sed the cry of Aman. The General entered
into communication with them , when they declared
that the Emir had taken advantage of their inability
to .resist , and had compelled tliem' to furnish him
with recruits. General Lamoriciere , who was pre-
paring to carry the town by assault , suffered him?elf
ta be persuaded , and Nedroma was spared. On the
13th a serious battle was fought , anil the results are
alread y known . We quitted Nedroma at nine
o'clock in the morain g, and we shovtty afterwards
observed , posted on two small hills , 2,000 Kabyles ,
who appeared disposed to resist vigorously, relying
on the strength of their position. Our advanced
guard charged under a shower of musket-balls from
the Kabyles . Having reached the summit , there
was a determined engagement fought hand to hand.
In the meantime Colonel M'Mahon arrived at the
scene of action with two battalions of thc 41st reg i-
ment, and one of Zouaves , and the enemy 's position
was carried. The Arabs lost 400 of their party.
This brilliant affair cost us the loss of Colonel
Monier , of the 41st. M. Carondclet , the Major of
the same regiment , was severely wound ed, a ball
having struck his head. The remainder of our loss
amounted to eight men killed and fifteen wounded.
The column subsequently marched to Djemma
Ghazaout , and on the 17th. General Lamoriciere
marched towards Tlemceu , whenee he intended to
proceed to Bel-Ales, in ord er to effect a junction
with the troops under the command of Marshal
Bu geaud ."

. Duncombe Testimonial .—The sub committee , ap-
pointed in July last , in accordance with the instruc-
tions given by the central committe e, hay ing se-
lected an elegant design , in which the spiri t of Britisii
Liberty is represented as rewarding her champion .
Messrs. Garrod and Co., of Panton-street , were se-
lected as the makers. A deputation from the sub-
committee called at the manufactory on Tuesday
last , and saw the work in a forward state , and were
informed that it would be complete immediately
after Christmas. The presentation of this splendid
ornament to Mr. Duncom be will take place as early
after that period as possible, and a balance-sheet will
be published , and issued to the subscribers.

Mystekious Disappearance of Lady Adei.a Yil-
librs .—Brioh to.v, Nov. 6.—Considerable excitement
has been caused in this town by the sudden and mys-
terious disappearance of Lady Adela Corisanda
Maria Villiers , youn gest daughter of the Earl of
Jersey, who has been missing since yesterda y after-
noon. His lordshi p and famil y are at present re-
siding at East Lodge, Upper Rock Gardens . It ap-
pears that at live o'clock yesterday afternoon herladyshi p retired to her room, with the avowed in-
tention of dressi ng for dinner ; but as she did
not mak e her appearance at table , inquiries
wero made , and she was not to be found
in thc house. On furth er investi gation it was
ascertained that her ladyshi p passed through the
lodge gate , at a quart er-past five o'clock, with a small
bundle in her hand , and turned down St. James 's-
street ; but nothing furth er could be learned of her.
In quiries have been made since at the railway sta-
tion , but no person employed about it remember any
person answering her ladyship's descri pti on going by
either of the trains which left laBt night after five
o'clock . Every means has been resorted to to trace
the fugitive , but hitherto without the slightest suc-
cess. Lady Adela is only 11 years of age.

Brighton , Nov. 7.—We are informed that , on in-
quiry, the earl 's family received intelligence that a
lad y answeringthe description of the fair fugitive was
observed to leave by one of the railway trains for
London , in the protection of a tall gentleman ; but
at this point all trace has been lost.

Murder in Mayo.—About eight o'clock on last
Saturda y night, as a man named Peter Gibbons was
leaving Westport for his residence near Kilboyne , he
was waylaid opposite the court-house here , and re-
ceived a blow ofa loaded stick which broke his skull.
He lived but two hours after receiving the blow. An
inquest was held, when a verdict of wilful murder
was returned against, some person unknown . Gib-
bons had some dispute with some persons at the last
fair of Ballyhane , and they got him set on by tea
murderer. The ruffian lay near a wall until he saw
his victim.
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complete ,' we are sorry -tiTsay ¦ •that ,*as ta r ; ;as> n a m
proceeded , it leads toi - a resul t less favour able than
we had anticipated . In Wny1?lMesreYeirapo ^dr} «™tt
sound land ,' the iiifmber bf inf ected 'pOfatoeS atoount s
to at - least 20 per cent ; • of 1 the -whole crop .-ani l, in
some low and damp situations ^ toamu ctoaarc er pro-
portion . =• -We are still?pursuing bi^M^Pf8' antt
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tbe last , the relative proBbrtrwns ;beiniT .laat *£ftr ,as.,
this year ls. 3d. As an . indication .'of ithfi iapp rehen-
sion tbat is entertained , thata 1»r»:piM*<"^*ne3v",.ter
stock-of potatoes will not keep tul; the -appro aching
spring, it may be* niention ed:thafr. -*pi8ny: samples are
offer ed in ; the Leeds market' at 6d; !:or ^fdwa*i*veigh,
which ivould last year, have srid.afeJflft/«8ii fi»-̂ *r
Mercury. ¦ . ,7. *> ,*.7j - !vr fini.'/ftpf fi7 : 7

Tub Isle of Mas — Sev6ral ;'<savg^ 1*^3tatoes,
which have licen shipped • at ^he*we^#wah :fpr
Liverpool , have become so much 'disftJ fewtHfl&t they
are unsaleable, and , conse'qufeh<tly,rffiWb '!-,tc(« the .ex-
porters. ' ...'j ir - Ic S l«itlS!KlH*3l: J ;\ 7*

Dusdee. —A Dundee vessel'- 'MdeVf*-ft*itlif *pptatoe«,
took refuge in the Tyne a fewCda*-8--»8b';'5Snd bar
cargo, on examination, was j fouhtotoiWiiVorthless,w"» i3wt v»» vo-Mi -wt ii-Hv avij) mho .lUHMW rlViVWuw"• •,,,, ^*r '
owing to the rot . The whole i,o/ tbe^pftt fttoijis were
thrown out, and destroyed. : Thes^vnfflfitte .jautho-
rities have also condemned .tqi.des^rHCti offcMnsider-
able quantites exposed for saleIi--ktliQ«iBMks&  ̂ 7 •

Walks. —The Carnar -;on7iB)'^-0f.Sa |iU'dayla8t,
in noticin g the disease in thk * pptej ĵ'..croDji s*??*
"We sincerel y regret to s^e^̂ O|B^6^t|erious
complaints liave rea ched U3.Jtfpm £J ^i,wfaMs over
which we range , and .our oM^M^fi^ wseMatmi -a-
in the various counties of ̂ g^̂ wej.i^Jn stiiy:
the statements that have been sfchf $?.'¦¦? ' ¦'" . ...;•?"'} - .

NoTTisonAiisiiiuE. —For 'mi!el^(6unljNqtV*5B'i,*'II*»
not a: single acre has escaped ^e7*pptato ?;8i5e&e, and
the crops of ; some portions '-b^ 'cl^^J 'P̂ 'S'" ^

10
 ̂ be

made use of in any way, ov MJtt 'ita tyjnce.''.'*! ¦ * /
. . . . ..
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Dublin. —Nov. 4.—The Freeman's Jour A^hf this
day publishes accounts fr°^|Ji,^£2S^̂ i2fc5"' -*'1*Kildare. Roscommon. Sli'la^̂ R^^mClffiffitW^^ " ¦'-'
all of a cheerless ' descri ption , and ' quite una-
nimous in the opinion that the epidemic or distem-
per in the potatoe crop is general in tliose 'districts.
A letter from Mayo states that while Lord Kilm 'aiiieis
forgiving his tenan try a year 's rent , other landlords in
the neighbourhood of Ballinrobe " are rigorous ly ex-
actin g their rents , not even granting the customary
delay for the advan tage of improving market s, lest the
pro ceedings of the authorities , or the generosity of
gentlemen like Lord Kilmaine , should compel or
shame them into humanity. " One of the most re-
mark able features in the provincial accounts is,
the exhibition ' of the disease in a new form in tho
county of Cork. It is thus described by the Cork
Repox-tcr :—

" One species of the tuber has a mere cutaneous
attack, another is honey-combed , and another is full
of . dark rings, one with in the other. But we saw
yesterday , for the first tim e, a tuber iu which neither
of tliese indications could be traced , but wliich was
still unsound and wor thless. It was part of the crop
of Mr. Delay, of this city, and was grown at Ballyvo-
lane. The external part was wholly free from the
infection . A shell was left wliite end pure , but the
very heart was black and fetid , and it was only, when
it was cut that the existence of the injury could be
perceived. We had an opportunit y of seeing how
rapidly the infection completes thc destruc tion of the
root ; or rather , how quickly this peculiar kind.of rot
devours all that is sound and good in the potato e.
In the course of three ' or four hours , and cvei-j after
cut ting away the black bad heart , the two divisions
of the root showed signs of decomposition. They
lirst aD-*.*4mo<l •* ocvVlo mi-pii l*-!)* tin ir p. the colour , by
degrees , grew deep, at the end of the time we state ,
the rot had made decided progress , and, nliib we
write , we are certain it has spread like a gangrene
throug h the entire. Wrc are really alar med by this
new phase of the distemper. If it be general , no
calculation is safe."

" A medical friend lias forwarded us the following
letter , on wh ich he remarks— "ih e enclosed is.f'roin
a source you may rely on. The glow-worm tribe are
not natives of this country , which makes the matter
the more curious. Possibly there may be an impor-
tation of a new tr ibe of insects, and the fact is well
deserving of attention. Grange is with in four miles
of Balbriggan :'—

. . . "Grange, Nov. 2, 1S45.
"I take this opportunity of letting you know

something of the pot atoe rot in this ,locality . - The
rot is universal , and I think is caused by a " very
small maggot. I went out last night , ao eleven
o'clock, to the land , with a spade, aud dug potatoes
in several places, and , to my great surprise , I iound
the clay spangled with sparks of tire , very l>r iU)ant ,
and about the size of the head of a small pin. I
found it, on bring ing it to the light, to be an exceed-
ingly small white worm , with several legs,' in fact ,
a sort of glow-worm. Itwas attached , in many cases,
to the potatoe. I found it in great numbers , in all
kinds of land , I mean grass land , ifcc , but not in
land freshly limed. I found italso in potatoes which
I bad housed in the evenin g, which were damp,
but not in any that were quite dry, whioh I am not
surprised , at , as all died on my hand , and lost the
glow as soon as they got dry. Kill those (if you can )
and you put an end to the rot. ''

. LANDLORDS AND TENANTS—TYRANTS
TURNING TENANTS OUT. .

We are indebted to our excellent friend , Patri ck
O'lliggins, for the following- Lan d Ca techism/and
we cannot avoid giving the concluding paragraph ot
his letter. It is so intirely in unison with our own
opinions and feelings :— . . .

¦ . . "
" Tyrant landlords , and base, cruel , and brutal

rack-renters , have reduced the peop le to this state.
But God has blessed the land by cursing the potatoe ,
and blessed be God for this great boon. ¦ •

• " Patrick O'IIus gims."
Q,uestion. —Has a landlord the right to tu rn a

tenant out of his holding or farm ?
Answer. —He has , when the land is let on fair , and

reasonable terms , and the tenant neglects his farm ,
or does not pay the rent. . •

Question. —Has the landlord the ri ght to turn out
the tenant without first paying him in full for all his
outla y in building, reclaiming, manuring, enclosing,
drainin g. &c. dsc. ?

Answer. —No : the landlord has no such right, lt
would be robbing the tenant to take the haul from
him without first having paid him the full valne ef
these improvements , and also compensation for the
cost and loss incurred by removing to another place,
even to a settlement in America , if he choose to go
there. Because , when a tenant is deprived of his
land , whether by the cupidity, whim, or tyranny of
his landlord , he has nothing to live on, and conse-
quently becomes either a burthen to society, or he,
his wife and children , die of want , which is too often
the ease ; and , therefore, thc landlord is to all intents
and purposes guilty of causing thc death of unoffend-
ing men, women , and children. : ,

Questi on.—When , a tenant increases the value of
the Jand , by reclaiming, building, enclosing, manuring,
draining, &c., has the landlord a right to cliarge the
tenant a higher rent on the expira tion of the lease,
in consequence of the increased value of the land
by the labour bestowed upon it by the tenant ?'

Answer, —No, most certainly not .* because the in-
creased value of the land was caused entirel y and
exclusively by the labour , toil , care , skill , indus try,
and outlay of the tenant , and not by any act or tiling
done to the land by the landlord ; therefore , he wh»
charges an increased rent robs the tenant of the
reward of his labour . And it is writter that such
conduct cries to Heaven for vengeanee !

Question.—What would be said of the *rnan who
would give a rough Mock of mahoga ny to a Cabinet-
maker to make a chest of draw ers , and when - he
had made them , the owner of the block charged him
for making them instead of paying him ?

Answer. —The owner ofthe block would be called a
rogue , and the cabinet-maker could make him pay.

Question. —What is the difference between the con-
duct of the landlord who charges an additional rent ,
mostly double the amount , to a tenant for roug h land
which he has reclaimed and made fair and fruitful ,
and the man who charged the cabinet-maker for
making the drawers , instead of paying him ?

Answer. —Th e conduct of the landlord is worse hy
far than that of the owner of the block ; because the
poor tenant cannot go to law with his landlord ;-'he
must either submit to the fraud or be turned out and
die . He cannot carry the land with him. It is sta-tionary ; there it remains . The eabinet -makor cancarry his trade and* hiB tools with him any where •
and can also keep the ctcst of dra wer * till he is paid !Landlords , kneel down , and pray to God to fillyour hearts with a sense of justice . ' Ask of Him" toinspire you with the

> 
feeling and desire to "do unto

S?E«„fl£
UngW,Ml ty^nte. and how Moses slew

SSfiSaS- *°TTEN watc^^iIS
A Landlord who loves Justic e;

Whalss. —On Tuesday last , . 130".-whales' werecaught at Sandwich parish , (Zetlarid ), and were sdldnext .day at excellent prices. ^ABojjkei - 'lot of 8D"wa«captu red at Sprigg i, in the,parish ;of.Dunros8ne8 sVoft
inurs day last, and on the;followiflg-'. da^about "-&0were slaih7at Bigtown. . Several /thous ands are .'nowcoursi ng round er sea-girt isl^-UIr-Oii iSatur &Tnight a largei body came in at the nq$LW|̂ K--karbour> but the, water beings tipfe^SSBK«uld We&cted: ^^ff?||;^^f
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THE LAND.

Patal Railwa y Accidexts.—About five o'clock on
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Suckling ealves, each . . ig 0 7"̂ ^
farge hoes . . .  . 3 -,„ 3*> o
Neat small porkers . . 4 " * j
Quartered store pigs, each . ie 0 -J 5

HBAD Of CATTLE ON SAtg, '*• t
(From the Books of the Clerk of tha Mari- <*,Beasts , 4,224-Sheep, 26,630-CaI ves, lOl-pj '̂L

Richmono Corn Mabkbt, Nov. 1.— Wv 'large iupply of grain in our market to-dav i *•wheat sold from 8s. 6d. to 9s. ; new, 5s to 8, 0!|i
2a.Ai. to 4s;; barley, 4a. 4d. to is, fid • hon L 0itai
to Gs. fid., per bushel. 

W'' beaDi>. 8s.'
Liverpool Corn Mabkee, Monday, Nov 3 -m.demand for British grain, meal, and flour durC it -

week has been of a very limited character tho miii e
and dealers having previously stocked the-^elvw ?mgood extent. Prices generally have receded iv*
observe a decline since Tuesday last of 2d -ow-v., 1e
for old, and 3d. for Irish new wheat ; on flour 1, el
sack and fid. per barrel ; on oats and oatmeal f?^2d. per bushel and ls. per load. The present v 1 'of best Irish new red w-neat is 8s. Id. to 8s 2d70lb3. ; mealing oats 4s. per 451bs. Beans and dp*
maintain the late advance iii value ; but the s-x\have been quite in retail. There has been an activenqniry for wheat and flour in bond, and sever-fitransactions have occurred at improving prices TlFriday's market the sales of recentlv ininorU
United States flour were at 32s. to 32s.*Cd. to 33,per barrel.

Manchester Corn* Market, Saturdav, Nov.-iThe tiade during the week has been in a state ofgreat activity catised by the reports in circulation inreference to an intention on the part of Government
to interfere with the existing Corn-laws, and , in thefew sales which have occurred in any article , prices
were in favour of the buyer. At our market this
morning, owing to thc suspense occasioned by tlierumours above alluded to, there was almost a totalabsence of business, and prices were little better than
rominal.

Wakefield Cor.v Mar ket , Frida y, Oci. 31.—*,Ve
have had a fair supply of wheat to this day's market
a great portion of which was new. For good old
sample the demand was moderate, and as the opinioa
was general that the ports would be open duty free
millers bought at a decline of Is, to 2a. Tper qr.'
Barley was one ls. lower, beans steady. Oats the
turn dearer.

Liverpool Cotton* Market, Mosdat, Nov-; 3.—
To-day 3,000 bags were sold, all to the trade. The
market upon the whole is more steady than for some
days past. On Saturday 3,000 bags were sold, and
on Friday 2,500.

BANKRUPTS.
(From Tuesday 's Gazette, November!, 1815 J

James Reding and William Nicol Judd , of Horseshoe
court , Lud gate .hill , printers—Edward Speller , of 3G, Ber '
ner s-stveet , Oxford-s treet , tea dealer—WiUiam Asbcroft
son., of Uere-street , Butcher-row , Ratcliffe , cooper-Jo hn
Littlcwood , of 23, New Bond-street , hosier — Geom..
Straight , of 9, Skinner-street , Snow-hill , ivory cutte r-John Gudd, of 79, High-street , Oamden-towu , bake r-
John Spofl'ord , of Chatham , Kent , linendra per—Ed nar d
Turner , of 48, Prinees-strcet , Soho, chemist—Jol m Whi te
way, of Cliudleigli , Devonshire, miller—Thoma s Bar nel
Voughan , formerly of Liverpool , but now of Poult on-cum.
Spittal , Cheshire , farmer—George Greeustock , of Weston"
super -Marc , Somersetshire ironmonger.

DIVIDENDS DECLAEED.
Fenwiek Lorainc , of Newcastle-upon-Tyne , booksel ler

first dividend ot'5s (id iu the -found, payable u 51, 6tt»!
street , Newcastle-upon-T yne, on any Saturda y,

William Hall, of Durham, grocer , second dividend of U
in the pound , payable at 57, Grcy .stroct , Nencastle-upoa,
Tyne, on any Saturday.

William Nell, of Manchester and Ardwick , common
brewer , first dividend of 4s in the pound , parab le at 35
Gcorge -strect , Manchester, on November 11, or anv suba-'
quent Tuesday.

J f-pies Knight, of Wigan, butcher, first dividend oi
4s Cd in the pOUtid , payable ot 72, George-stre et, Maa.
Chester , on November II , and every following Tuesd ay,

Charles Parker , of Bristol , mprcer , second dividen d
of 3|d hi the pound , payable at 10, St. Agustine's-ptaM
Bristol , on November lo, or any subsequent Monday. '

WUUam Barrett Briddick , of Durham , deale r in iron
first dividend of 4s in the pound, payable at 111. Pilgrim!street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, on November 8, or anv 61.
lowing Saturda y.

DIVIDENDS TO BE DECLARED .
At the Court of Bankruptcy, London .

Thomas Palmer , of the New-road , Whitecl iapel, soio
maker , November 25, at twelve—Wilson Wood and Joha
Holmes, of Maidstone , tea dealers , November 25, at half ,
past eleven—Sarah Jevous , of i-incoln, shoemaker , Ko.
vember 25, at two—Stephen Fawcctt , of 68, Chiswol l.
street , linen draper , November 25, at balf-past one—James
Edward Smirk , of Broad-cour t, Bow.street , Covent- gar.
den , licensed victualler , November 28, at eleven-John
Richardson and James Gri ston, of Norwich, bricklaven ,
November 26, at one.

In the Country.
Griffith Tau ghan , of Llnned y, Carmarthenshire , ina.

beeper , November 27, at eleven, at the Court of Bank -
ru ptcy, Bristol—John Hodgson, of Liverpool , scrivener ,
November 28, at twelve, at tii e Court of Bankru ptcy,
Liver pool—Thomas Robson, of Liverpool , soap maiiufac.
turer , November 25, at twelve, atthe Court of Bankr uptcy,
Liver pool—Th omas Danson , of Liverpool , merchant , No-
vember 25, at hulf.past eleven, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
Liver pool—Geor ge Gilchrist and John Macquay Gilchrist ,
of Liver pool,.merchants , November 28, at twelve, at tha
Court of Bankru ptcy, Liver pool—Geor ge Charles .Crofts ,
<of Liverpool , corn merclumt , November 28, at twelve, at
the Court ot Bankruptcy, Liverpool—Nathan Litherland ,
of Liverpool , and of Bridgetown , Barbadoes , merchant ,
November 25, at twelve, at the Court ' of Bankruptc y
Liver pool—Geor ge Lawrie , of Fleetwoofl -upou -Wyre , L*th.
cashire, chemist, November 23, at twelve, at the Court of
Bankru ptcy, Liverpool.
Ceet ificates to be granted , unless cause be shown to tht

contrary on the day of meeting.
William Mossman , of 14, Clarke 's-place , Iligh.Btreet ,

Islington, stationer , November 25—John Reay and Joh a
Robert Reay, of Mark-lane , City, wine merchants , Novem.
bor 2G—John Mears , of Leeds , grocer , November 28-
Thomas Sanderson , of Liverpool , coal merchant , Novem.
ber 25—Matthew Mur phy, of Shrewsbury, haberdasher.
November 26.
Certificates to be granted by the Court of Review, unto *
cause be shown to the contr ary, on or before November?-!.

James Driver , of Slawston . Leicestershire , victualler-
Benjamin Ling of Fore-street , Limehou se, timber deuler-
Wheatley Kirk , of Leeds, piano-forte manufacturer -
Henry Cook, of Liverpool , paper hanger—Thoma s Jou ei
and John Jones , of Liverpool , tallow chandlers-Joseph
Glass, of White Hart -street , Drury -lane, victualler-
Joseph Lazarus , of lo, Marylebone -lane , and 2F, WigmOK -
street , Cavendish-square , dealer in' clothes.

PABTJfEn SHIPS DISSOLV ES*.
Elizabeth French and Beal Fr ench , of 51, Crutche s).

friars , City, cork manufacturers—Matthe w Brook and
Joseph Watcrhouse, of Gildersome, Yorkshire, coal miners
—John Smith Barlow and Thomas Barlow, of Leeds, hat
manufacturer s—G.Tay lor and Joseph Parkin s, of Swallow-
place, Hanover-s quare , envelope manufacturer s—Henry
Jack aniau and George Knight , of Birmingham , buUders-
Edward Fellows and Johu Ran dell, of Old Broad-stree t ,
City, silk brokers—Phili p Jones and Charles Mor timer , of
Brist ol, and at Keynshnm , Somersetshire , drysalters-
Waltcr Watts , John Galsworthy, and William Galsworth y,
solicitors (so far as regards Watts)—Peter Joynson and
Co., of Manchester, silk manufacturers—ltichard Latham,
Peter Simpson , and Richard Latham , jun ,, of Bahia , mer«
chants (so far as regards Peter Simpson)—George Wilson
and Joseph Porter , of Salford , Lancashire , machine
makers-Thomas Hart and Henr y Hart , of Barking,
Essex, basket makers—Joseph Humble )* aud Lewis Budge,
of Great Barfurd , Bedfordshire , surgeons—Peter Chrimes ,
Edward Clirimes , and Richard Chrimes, of Rotherham ,
Yorkshire , plumbers—Charles Wilson and William Town,
row, of Luton , Bedfordshire , straw hat manufacturers-
Richard Greenwell and Bailey S3ckcr , of Sunderland ,
timber merchant s—Leoti Marks and Jacob Israel , of Liver-
pool , watch makers — Henry Lipscomb and Frederic k
Lipscomb, of Wytham , Berkshire , farmers-Jose ph Brock.
well and Thomas Jones Reed, of lo, Great llussull-s tveet ,
CoYerit -garden, grocers—George Smith , George Knigh t "
Smith , Edward Horatio Smith , and William Wii tU«»
Smith , of Gough square , wholesale furriers (so far ai
regards George Smith)— Cookson Stephenson Flovd .wi
Harry Booth , of Holmfirth and Huddersfield , attorne d.

• An *^ Excusable SurrosniON. — An editor having
read in another paper that there was a kind oi to-
bacco which, if a man should either smoke or chew,
he would forget that lie owed a dollar in tlic world,
very innocentl y concluded that many ofhis subscribers
had been furnished with the article.

Piling- op Jokes—Speaking of wag3—wliatis mw-)
waggish than a dog's tail when he is well pleased]Speaking of tails—we always like those that «w»
well. Hogg's, for instanee. Speaking of j hogs-f6
saw one of those animals the other day lying in t-ie
gutter, and in the opposite one a well-dressed im>->'
the first had a ring in his nose, the latter had a ring
on his finger. The man was drunk, the hog was sober.

A liog isknownby the companv he keeps," though
we ; so thought Mr. Porker, andoff he went. Speak-
ing of going off, puts us in mind of a gun once «
owned. It went off one night, and we haven't sett

« 8Lnc?\ A,nd speaking of guns reminds us off
obsolete idea." We had one-a gun ; not the ob-

solete idea—and it burst.—N. 0. Pieamme.
Fortification ov thk Coast .—Within the la«

lorfcnight several Government officials have been exa-
mining the state of the ramparts and other defence-'
ol Berwick. It is known that Government liave U-
contemplation some extensive plan for the imprort*
ment of the means of defence of our coasts, in the S0
ot hostilities breaking out with the United States. 1"
consequence of the grasping aggressions of that
« -£?' a.nd its infringeme nt of our territo rial rigM *"1

the North American coutinent. It is not improw 1*!
therefore, that at no distant date the fortifications«
Berwick may be put into a state of efficiency, the »*j
tenes mounted - witli cannon, and sufficient force «
military lodged in the barracks to repel temporal
the attack of an enemv.—Bewick H arder.

Not merelt a Cure, but almost a Miraci-b ef-
fected by Holloway's Fills.—Mrs. Curley, «sl*f
ing at 15, Green-street, Bonner-street, Betting-
green, had been dangerously ill for two years, ?ra« *
patient at the London and Bartholomew Ilospita^.
and told that her stomach and kidneys were nn "J
diseased ; she could keep nothing whatever on »w
stomach -. besides this she. was likewise a dream*"
sufterer from piles.,, Finally, she got so bad <as to Kecy
her bed for nine months, from which dangerous swic
she has ju st beeii restored to the full emmm
health by means of these extraordinary oAa >

% 
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This -lay is published, hy H. Baillieu, bookseller and
_juw«iierf bo. 219, Bejent- itreet , price 2g, atiched,
T\R. DE PRATl oa CHBOKIC DISEASES of the
-M SKIN, their CAUSES and CUES.

Theaboveworkmaj behaa-, postage free, in any part
••f the kingdom, by remitting the amount in stam ps to Dr,
-de Prati, 4, Mortimer -street, Cavendish-square.

HEALTH, LONG LIFE, AND HAPPINESS,
SECURED BY THAT POP ULAR MEDICINE

NO 
Medicine yet offered to the world erer so rapidl y

attained such distinguished celebrity : it is questiona-
bleif there be now anyp art ofthe civilised globe where
its extraordinary healing virtues have not been exhibited.
This signal success is not attributable to any system of
advertising, but soldy tothe strong recommendations of
par ties cured by their ose. The Proprieto rs of Parr 's
Life FUl's have now in their possession upwards of fifteen
hundred letters , several of them from Clergymen of tha
Church of England, many from distinguished issenting
Ministers , from gentlemen connected with the Army and
Havy, also from Members of Parliam ent, Merchants , and
last , though not least, from members of the Medical Pro-
fession, and a skilful Analytical Chemist; all speakisg in
tbch lghest terms ofthe ralue ofthis inestimable medicine.
This is a mass of evidence inits favour beyond all para llel.

The extraordinary properties ofthis medicine are thus
described by an eminent physician , who says, "After
part icular observation of the action of Pa rr's Pills, I am
determined , in my opinion, that the following are their
true properties :—

"First—T hey increase the streng th, whilst most other
medicines have a weakening effect upon the system. Let
any one take from three to four or six pills every twent y-
four hoars , and instead of having weakened , they will be
found to have revived the animal spirits , and to have im-
parted a lasting strengt h to the body.

" Secondly—In their operation they go direct to the
disease. After you have taken six or twelve pills you will
experience their effect; the disease upon you will become
less and less by erery dose yoa take , and if you persevere
in regularly taking from three to six pills every day,
your disease will speedily be entirel y removed from tbe
system.

" Thirdly—They are found after giving them a fair trial
for a few weeks to possess the most astonishing and invi-
gorating properties , and they will overcome all obstinate
complaints, and restore sound health; there is a return
of good appet ite shortl y from the beginnin g of their use,
whilst their mildness as a purgative is a desideratum
greatl y required by the weak and delicate , particu larl y
-where violent purg ing is acknowledged to be injurious
instead of beneficial.

Fourthly—As a general Famil y Medicine they are
exceedingly valuable, and no family should be without
them ; they may be used with per fect safety in any
disease , for to every disease they are of inestimable value.
John Dale, Esq., of Manchester , Lecturer on Chemistry,
and Pupil ofthe late celebrated Dr. Dalton, F.R.S. , in a
letter addressed to the Proprietors in London , says :—'i
beg to state I find them worthy of being recommended to
thepubli cfortheir effieacy'andsimpUcity .audtob tt really
vegetab lepiils, containing, as tbey do, nothin g but what is
of vegetable origin. With this assurance the publ ic need
have no fear of giving them a fair trial.

"Fifthly—Thereis no medicine ever introduced to the
public tbathas become so universall y popular with females
as Parr 's life Pills. For all complaints peculiar to
females they are of most astonishing efficacy ; and they
are conndentl yrecoaimended to them for general use. A
trial ofa box of these pills will at once prove the tru th of
this assertion.

IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC.
" We consider we are performing an act of humanity to

the community of Van Dieman's Land in acknowledg ing
tbat statements have been made to us by several persons
who have taken Parr's Life Pills, with the most beneficial
effect to them. Accounts of their efficacy have been fur-
nished ns by various individuals who have taken thi-m,
cini-o «n» i-i-i-V ftuuioiicd uy tne patentees iu England to
Mr. DowJin g ; but tbey have generally savoured so much
-ofthe marvellous , that we hare hesitated to make tbe
statements public. However , we are now satisfied from
further accounts given to us, thattohesitatelon ger would
be per petra ting an act of criminal omission to our fellow-
¦ercat ures, and having taken the pills our selves nith the
most satisfactory result , we perform an act of Jury only
in moss stron gly recommending the use of them to tbe
public at large. This we feel the more confidence in
doing .knewing that under any circumstances they cannot
do harm ; and our conscientious belief is, that they
-cannot b? taken by any parson without doing him good."
—Cornwall (Tan Dieman's Land) Gazette, Dec. 23rd,
1844.

The medicine of Old Parr is the most popular of the
present day. It ha3 been before the public only a few
•years ; aud in tins short period has firmly established
itself in pnblic favour , and Has effected immense benefit
to aU who hare obtained this inestimable medicine
genuine. Hence the list of respectable names bearing
evidence to the high character ofthis remedy, and testify-
ing beyond the possibility of doubt the wonderful charac-
ter of the medicine by the number of extraordinar y and
•decided cures wholly resul ting irom its use. This medi-
-cine, solely by reason of its high character , has extended
itself to all parts of the world ; and therefore its healing
virtues may justly be conside red universal . Agents are
now established in every town in the United Kingdom ,
and persons desirous of testing the character of Parr 's
life Pills may obtain printed copies of authenticated
Testimonials, relatin g satisfactory par ticul ars of cures
effected by thi s remedy. Thefollowin g is a list of-Whole-
sale agents: London—Edwards , St. Paul's Churchyard;
fiarclayandSons ,Famngdon --street;Sutton ,Bow Church-
yard. Manchester—I fottershcad and Co., Harket -place.
Edinburgh—J. and II. Itairaes and Co., Wholesale Drug-
.gists. Dublin—Leck y, Wholesale Drug gist. Glasgow
—Hac lt-od, and Apothecaries ' Company. And Retailed
by every respectable Medicine Tendor in town and
-country, j

Sold in i-oxes at ls. lid., 2s. 9d., and in family packets,
Us. The Hon. Commissioners of Stamps have ordered
the words "PABU'S LIFS PILLS" to be engraved on
the Government Stamp, pasted round the sides of each
box, in white letters on a red ground. Purchasers are
also requested to observe tliat a facsimile of the Proprie-
tors* signature , " T. Roberts and Co., Crane Court , Fleet
Street , London," is printed on tba directions wrapped
round each box, without which none are genuine.

£"g* Beware of Imitations.

ON DEBILITY AND DISEASE.
Price 2s. tid., in an envelope, or forwarded to any address

free , en recei pt of a post-office order for3s. 6d.,

THE U2XTOU OF HEALTH , a Medical Work on
Nervous Debility, and the Causes of Premature De-

cay in Man, resul ting from Excess, Infection , or Impru-
dence. Also, OBSERVATIONS ON MARRIAGE , and
rertain disqualifications , together with treatment for
diseases of the Generative Organs , by J. S. Tissot and
Co., Consulting Surgeons, 6, Caroline-street , Bedford-
iquare.
"The Msntor of Health, by Dr. Tissot, is one of tbe

ttost valuable and instructive littlei works on the subject
of disease resulting from early indiscretion , &c, ever
perused. It contains plain and simple descriptions of
the anatomy and physio logy of the organs liable to be
aSected by such diseases, and every information to guide
the unwary and inexperienced from the temptations , to
•which they are exposed. - To those requiring a ' Mentor ,'
¦we most sirong ly recommend the work /and it is well
•worth the perusal of those who are so fortun ate as not to
need its adrice. "—London Mercantile Journal .

Published by the Authors , and sold by James Gilbert ,
40, Patemoster-row ; Mud ie, 161, Fleet-street ; Noble,
114, Chaue sry-lane; Purkiss , 60, Compton-street , Soho;
Lovelace, 33, lung-street *, Regent-street ; Russell, 43,
Store-street , Bedford-s quare ; Thomas Newton, IC and
29, Churc i-street , Liver pool; Messrs. Robinson , 11, Greeif .
side-strcct , Edinburgh; and by all booksellers.

At home daily till three ; evenin gs, six till nine. One
per sonal jateniew sufficient Syphilis and Secondar y
Symptoms cored without the dangerous use of mercury.

VALUABLE MEDICINE.
HDST'S APERIENT FAMI LY PILLS ;* most

excellent Medicine for Bilious Complaints , Disorders
of the Stomach aud Bowels, Habitual Cogtiveness, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn , Pains and Giddines s of the Head,
Influenza , Worms, Spasms, Nervou s and Dropsical Com-
pla ints.

For upwards of fort y years have these Pills obtained
the unqualified approbation of the public in general ,
among whom may be included families of distinction and
medical men. Their compositi on is so trul y excellent
and their beneficial effects hare been so widely experi-
enced, ths: the pro prietors feel the greatest confidence
in recom aiendin g them as one of the MILDEST and
HOST-EFP1CIEST Af EBXEXT FAMILY MEDICINES
ever offered to the public. Thtae Pills require no con-
anement aor alterati on of diet , and are ada pted to every
variety of age and constitution . They seldom operate
•until eigh-ior ten hours after taken, and then gent ly.
They restore the tone of the stomach, strengthen the
digestive organ s, cleanse the bowels of aUimpurities , and•promote , lae due secretions of the liver and of the
kidneys, and by invigoratin g the system generally, be-
come an invaluable rest orative of healt h to both sexes
_ Officers of the Army and Savy wiU find these Pills an
invaluable appendage to their medicine chests as theyre-
tain their medic inal virtues in all climates. '

Ladies, even ofthe most delicat e constit ution will find
the» Pills particularly beneficial , fcoth befor e and after
their confinement ;- nor can they be too highly recom-
mended for the "general use of schools. They are also
ass excellent preparatory in the use of medicina l wat ers
wa*»ttan g, fc6. , , . . _ '

Prepared and Sold by Messrs."Hunt (the original Pro-
prietors) , 65, Great Pulteney-street -, Bath ; and sold,
"gholesa le and retail / by Messrs. Barclay and Son, 95,
¦g^SdojMtw rt ; Butler , 4, Chea pside; Sutt on, 10,
S iSri*^?** ***»-V«7i St. Paul's; Kewbury,
ViSlZlQir V**̂  ^ora-street , London ; and
.-^"^wpee  ̂He-Seine Tend ers in the Metropolis and

*.;>;. T^5ij_y ~°?***

-*i*oi!i ^̂ !!i $»*^
-** W^^^^^ll^rie 'stamp, awtmd-WAboit "* ^w «w Vauinei Price lsr IM.

CAUTION!— Unprincipled individuals prepa re the most

spurio us compounds under the same names ; they

copy"-the ^iabels, bills,, We-tfsements, and :testi-

monialsof the original Thomas 's Succedaneum.f It

is, therefore , highly necessary to see that the words

" Thomas and Howard" are on the wrapper;df each

article. All others are fraudulent imitations.

FOR STOPPING DECAYED TEETH.
Price 2s. 6d.

PATRONISE D by her Majesty the Queen , his Royal
Highness Prince Albert, her Royal Highness tiie

Duchess of Kent , his Majesty the King of the Belgians ,
his Majesty the King of Prussia , his Grace the Archbishop
of Canterbury, and nearl y all the Nobility, the Bishops ,
and the Clergy, Mr. THOMAS'S SUCCEDANEUM , for
filling decayed teeth , however large the cavity. It is
superior to anything ever before used, as it iB placed in
the tooth in a soft state, without any pressure or pain,
and in a short timfe becomes as hard as- the enamel , and
¦will remain firm in the tooth many years , rendering ex-
traction unnec essary. It arrests all further progress of
decay, and rende rs them again useful in mastication. All
pers ons can use Mr. Thomas 's Succedaneum themselves
with ease, as full direc tions are enclosed ;

Prepared only by Messrs. Thomas and Howard , Sur.
geon-Dentists , 64, Berners-street , Oxford-street , London ,
pric e 2s. 6d. Sold by their appointment by the following
agents :—Heaton , Hay, AUen, Land , Haigh, Smith, Bell,
Townsend , Baines and Newsome, Smeeton , Reinhardt ,
Tarbottom , and Horner , Leeds ; Brooke , Dewsbury; Den-
nis and Son, Burdel tin, Moxon, Little, Hardman, Linney,
and Hargrove , York ; Brooke and Co., Walker and Co.,
Stafford, Faulkner, Doneaster ; Judson , Harrison, Lin-
ney, Ripon; Foggitt , Coates, Thompson , Thirsk ; Wiley,
Easingwold ; England, Fell, Spivey, Huddersfield ; Ward ,
Richmond ; Sweeting, Knaresboroug h; Pease, Oliver.
Darlington ; Dixon, Metcalfe , Langdale , Northallerton ;
Rhodes , Snaith ; Goldthorpe , Tadcaster ; Rogerson,
Cooper , Newby, Kay, Bradford ; Brice , Priestle y, Ponte-
fract ; Cordwell , Gill, Lawton , Dawson, Smith , Wakefield;
Berry, Denton ; Suter , Leyland , Hartley, Parker , Dunn ,
Halifax; Booth , Rochdale ; Lambert , Boroug hbridge ;

alby, Wetherby ; Waie, Harrogate ; Wall , Barnsley ;
and by all chemists and medicine vend ors : or the pro-
prietors trill send the Succedaneum free by poBt to any
part of the king dom.

LOSS OF TEETH.
Messrs. Thomas and Howard continue to suppl y the

loss of teeth without springs or wires npon their new
system of self-aphesion, which has procured them such
universal approbation , and is recommended by numerous
physicians and surgeons as being the most ingenious sys-
tem of supplying artificial teeth hitherto invented. They
adapt themselves over the most tender gums, or remain-
ing stumps , without causing the least pain , rendering the
operation of extracting quite unnecessary. They are so
fixed as to fasten , any loose teeth where the gums have
shrunk from the use of calomel or other causes. They
also beg to invite those not liking to undergo any painful
operation , as practised by most members of the profes-
sion, to inspect their painless yet effective system ; and in
order that their improvements may be within the reach of
thcmostecouumical,theywillcontinuethesamemoderate
charges.

Messrs Thomas and Howard , Surgeon-Dentists , 64,
Berners-street , Oxford-street , London . At home from
ten tillfour.

Those interested in the subject will find this statement
of their superiori ty over all others to be entirely and
scrupulously correct.

Their new method of fixing Artificial Teeth has ob-
tained the approbation and recommendation of the fol-
lowing eminent physicians and surgeons:—

Sir James Clark , Bart., Physician to her Majest y.
Dr. Locock, Physician Accoucheur to her Majesty.
Dr. Ferguson , Physician Accoucheur to her Majesty.
Dr. Bright , Physician Extraordinary to her Majesty.
Sir B. C. Brodie, Bart. , Sergeant Surgeon to her Ma-

jesty.
The late Sir A. Cooper, Bart,, Sergeant Surgeen to her

Majest y.
R. Keate , Esq., Sergeant Surgeon to her Majesty.
Dr. Merriman , Physician to her Royal Highness the

Duchess of Kent ,
Sir C. M. Clark , Bart. , M.D, -
Sir M. Tierne y, Bart. , M.D.
Dr. Chambers.
Dr. Paris.
Dr. James Johnson.
Dr. Conquest.

And numerous other members o the medica profession.

Just pubUshed, Sixteenth Edition, illustrated with cases, and
f ull-length engr avings, price 2». 0d., in a sealed envelope,
and sent f r e e  to any part of the kingdom, on the receipt
o/npost-o flce order for  3j. 6d.

THL SECRET COMPANION,

A 
MEDICAL WORK on nervous debilit y and the con-

cealed cause ofthe decline of physical strength and
loss of mental capacity, with remarks on the effects of
solitary indul gence, negleoted gonorrhoea , syphUis, se-
conda ry symptoms, <S*c, and mode of treatment ; foUowed
by observati ons ou marriage, with proper directions for
the removal of all disqualifi cations. Illustrated with en-
gravings , showing the evils arisin g from the use of mer-
cury, and its influence on the body.

By R. J. Brodie and Co., Consulting Surgeons , London.

Published by the Authors , and sold by Sher-
wood, Gilbert , and Piper , Paternoster-row ; Mr. Noble,
114, Chancery .lane ; Jfr. Purkiss, Compton-street,
Soho ; Hannay and Co., 63, Oxford-street ; Barth, 4,
Brydges-strcet , Covent-garden; Gordon ,146, Leadenhall-
street , London ; Roberts , Derby;-Sutton , Peview-onxce,
Nottingham; Gardiner , Gloucester ; Fryer, Bath ; Harper ,
Cheltenham; Keene, Bath ; Cooper , Leicester ; Caldicott,
Wolverhampton ; Jeyes, Northampton ; Parker, Here-
ford ; Turner , Coventry ; Slatter , Oxford ; New-
ton, Church-street , and Ross and Nightingale , Chro-
nirfe-office, Liverpool ; Ferris and Score, Union-street ,
Bristol ; Wood, High-street , Guest , Bull-street , Birming-
ham ; Collins, St. Mary-street , Portsmouth ; Mendham ,
Nelson-street , Greenwich ; Davis, Bernard-street , South-
ampton ; and by all booksellers in town and country. )

OPINIONS O? THB "f BESS,
This is a work of great merit , and should be placed in

the hands of every young man who is suffering froni past
folly and indiscretion. It contains many valuable truths ,
and its perusal is certain to benefit him in many ways.—
London Mercantile Journal.

The authors ofthis valuable , work evidently well under ,
stand the subject npon which they treat ; and this is the
best guarantee we can give those persons to whom it is
likely to prove serviceable. It is a publication which can ,
and ought to be; placed in the hands of every young man
to guide him among the temptations of the world to
which he mav ba subjected. —Kentish Mercury.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF ZEYLANICA : or, Nature 's
Grand Restorative ; is exclusive ly directed to the cure oi
nervous sexual debili ty, syphilis, obstinate gleets, irregu-
larit y, weakness, impotency, barrenness , loss of appetit e,
indigestion, consumptive habits, and debilities , arising
from venereal excesses, bc. It is a most powerful and
¦useful medicine in all cases of syphilis, constitutional
weakness, or any of the previous symptoms which indicate
approaching dissolution, such as depression of the spirits ,
fits, headache , wanderings of the mind, vapours and
melancholy, trembling or shaking ofthe hands or limbs,
disordered nerves, obstinate coughs, shortness of breath,
and inward wastings.

This medicine should be taken previous to persons en-
tering into the matrimonial state , to prevent the offspring
suffering from the past imprudence of its parents , or in-
heriting any seeds of disease, which is too frequentl y the
case. Sold in bottles , price 4s. 6d. and lis. each, or the
quantity of four in one family bottle, for 33s., by which
oue lis. bottle is saved.

The £h cases (fhe purchasing ofwhich will be a saving
of £112s.) may be had as usual. Patients in tlie country
who require a course of this admirable medicine , should
send £5 by letter, which wiil entitle them to the full benefit
of such advantage.

BRODIE'S PURIFYING VEGETABLE PILLS are
Universall y acknowledged to be thebestandsurestremed y
for the cure of the Venereal Disease in both sexes, in-
cludin g gonorrhoea , gleets/secondary symptoms , stric-
tures , seminal weakness, deficiency, and aU diseases of
the urinar y passages, without loss of time, confinement , or
hindrance from business. These pills, which do not con-
tain mercury, have never been known to fail in effecting a
cure, not only in recent , but in severe cases, where sali-
vati on and other treatment has been inefficient ; a perse-
verance in the Puri fying Vegetab le Pills, in which Messrs.
Brodie have happily compressed the most purifying and
healing virt ues of the vegetable system, and which is of
the utmost importance to those afflicted with scorbutic
affection s, eruptions on any part of the body, ulcerations ,
scrofulo us or venereal taint , will cleanse the blood from
aU foulness, counteract every morbid affec tion, and re-
Store weak and emaciated const itutions top istine health
andvigo ur.

Price ls. lid., 2s., 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis. per box.
Observe the signature of " R. J. Brodie aud Co,,
London ," Impressed on a seal in red wax, affixed to
each bottle and box, as none else are genuine.

Sold by all medicine vendors in town and country.
Be sure to ask for Brodie's Cordial Balm of Zey-
lanica , or Nature 's Grand Restorative , and Purifying Ve-
getable Pills.

Messrs. Brodie and Co., Surgeons , may be consulted , as
usual , at 2T, Montague-street , Russell-squa re, Loudon ,
from eleven o'clock in the morning till eight in the even-

ing, and on Sunda ys from eleven o'clock till two.

Country patients are requested to be as minute as pos-
sible in the detail of their cases. The communication

must be accompa nied with the usual consultation fee of
£1, and in all cases the most inviolable secresy may be re-
lied on.

N.B.-—Country druggistB, booksellers, and patent medi-
cine Venders can be supplied wiflrany quantity of Brodie's
Purifying Vegetable Pflls, and Cordial Balm of Zeylanica,
with the usual allowance to the' trade, by the principal
wholesale patent medicine houses in London./

Only-one j ienonal tiisit.it reofixred to effeet a permanent
•we. j f . :  : -. -¦} ;

Observe !—27, Montague- street, RusaeU-saaare , Londo n.

HARE ON SPINAL DISEASE. ""
THIS day iB published , price 2s. Si,, CASES j^'nd 'OBf

SERVATIONS iliitttrative flf t&e beneficial -result s:
which may be obtained by close attention and persever-
ance in some of the most chronio and unpromising in-
stances of spinal aefori mtyj'lyrith ei^
wood. By Sahoei. Habb , M.ft.C.S; ' V , *'' *•* 

'

London : John Churc hill, Princes-street ; and may be
had of all booksellers.

CAUTION .—All Persons advertising Succedaneu m for
stopping decayed teeth , fraudulentl y atte mpt to imi-

tate MR. CLARKE'S ORIGINAL SUCCEDANEUM - and

if any Succedaneum than Mr. Clarke 's be purchas ed, it
will be discovered useless, Mr, Clark e can say, without

the slightest exaggerati on, that he has sold 3,000 bottics
of Succedaneum within 16 months: and 2,800. individuals
have been able t» use it successfully ; and most of the

other purchasers have been to Mr. Clarke , at his ^resi-
dence, 61, Lower Grosven or Street , London , to have ,their
teeth stopped , without any further charge " than the
orig inal cost ofthe Succedaneum , price 5s. Sold whole-
sale to all the chemists in town and country : aud none Is
genuine unless had throug h Messrs. Barcla y and Sons,
wholesale Medicine Warehouse , 95, Farrin gdon Street ;
Edwards and Son, 67, St. Paul' s Church Yard ; Hanney
and Co., 63, Oxford Street ; Colleck aud Mosely, 139,
Upper Thames Street , Loudon ; and other respectable
wholesale Medicine Warehouses ; or Mr . Clarke cau seud
it by post to any part of the United Kingdon, on receiving
a Post-office order.

FOR STOPPING DECAYED TEETH.
However large the cavity. Patronised by Her Majesty

the Queen Dowager , her Royal Highness the Duchess of
Gloucester , His Grace the Duke of Wellin gton , and the
princi pal Nobility. Mr. Clarke 's Succedan eum for Stopp ing
Decayed Tenth is far superior to anything ever used be-
fore, as it is placed in the tooth without any pressure or
pain , becomes as hard as the enamel immediatel y after
application , and remains firm in the tooth for life ; not
only rendering extraction unnecessar y, but also making
them again -useful for mastication. All persons can use
Mr. Clarke 's Succedaneum -themselves with ease, as full
directions are enclosed (price 5s.) and sold by all respect-
able medicine-vendors in town and country, and ean be
sent by post on receiving a Post-office order. —-Prepared
only by Mr. Clarke , Surgeon -dentist, 61, Grosvenor Street,
Bond Street (removed from 53, Harley Street , Cavendish
Square) .

LOSS OF TEETH. ,-,: , . i .
Mr. Clarke still continues to supply the. loss .pf teeth,

from one to a complete set, upon his beautiful system of
self-adhesion , which has procured him such universal
approbation in some thousands of cases ; and ' recom-
mended by Sir James Clark , Bart. M.D. and Dr, Locock ,
Physicians to Her Majesty, and numerous other members
of the medical profession , as being the most ingenious
system of supplying artificial teeth hitherto invented.
They are so contrived , as to ada pt themsel ves over the
most tender gums or remainin g stumps witho ut causing
the least pain , renderin g the operatio n of extrac tion quite
unnecessary ; and in order that his system may be within
the reach of the most economical , he will continue the
same moderate char ges.—Mr. Clarke , Surgeon -dentist ,
No. 01, Grosvenor Street , Bond Stree t, London ,—At
home from eleven till four. i

Just Published,

A new aud important Edition of the SUent Friend on
Human Frailty.

Price 2s. 6d., and sent free to any part of the United
Kingdom on the receipt of a Post Offlse Order for
3s. 6d.

A 
MEDICAL WORK on the INFIRMITIES ofthe GE-
NERATIVE SYSTEM, in both sexes ; being an en.

quiry int o the conceale d cause that destroy s physical
energy, and the ability of manhood , ere rigour has esta-
blished her empire :—with Observations on ' the baneful
effects of SOLITARY INDULGENCE and INFECTION ;
local and constitutional WEAKNESS , NERVOUS IRRI.
TATION, CONSUMPTION , and on the partial or .total
EXTINCTION ofthe REPRODUCTIVE POWERS ; .with
means of restoration : the destruc tive effects of Gonorrh oea,
Gleet, Stricture , and Secondary Symptoms are 'explained
in a familiar manner ; the Work is Embellished with Ten
fine coloured Engravings , representing the deleterious In-
fluence of Mercury ou the skin, by eruptions on'- the head ,
face, and body ; with approved mode of cure for both
sexes ; followed by observations on the obligations of MAR-
RIAGE , and heal thy perpetuit y ; with direction? for the
removal of certain Disqualifications ; the whole pointed
out to sufferin g humanit y as a "SILENT FRIEND" to
be consulted without exposure, and with assured confi-
dence of success.

Bf R. and L. PERRY and Co., CoNsowiKa Suhqeons.

PubUshed by the Authors , and may be had at their Re-
sidence, 19, Berners-street , Oxford-street , London ;. sold
by Strange , 21, Paternoster-row ; Hanna y and.Co.', G3,
Oxford-street; Gordon , 146, Leadenhall-street ; Powell,
10, Westmorland-street , Dublin ; Lindsay, 11, Elm-row,
Edinburgh ; D. Campbell ,,  13S, Argyle-street , Glasgow ;
Ingham , Market -street , Manchester ; Newton , Church-
street, Liverpool ; Guest, Bull-street, Birmingham.

OPINIONS OF THK PBESS.
"tVe regard tie work before , ns, the J !' Silent Friend ,"

as a work embracing most clear and practical viewB;of a
series of complaints hitherto little understood , ,and
passed over by the majorit y of the medical profession ', for
what reason we are at a loss to know. We must, how-
ever, confess that a perusal of this work has" left such a
favourable impression on our minds, * that we not only re.
commend , but cordiall y wish every one. who is the 'vict im
of past folly, or sufferi ng from indiscretion ,- to pro fit by
the advice contained in its pages."—Age and Argus.' .

"Ths Authors of the "SUetit Friend" seem to be ,tho-
roughly conversant with the treatment Ofa class of com;
plaints which ar e, we fear; too' prevalent in the present
day. The persp icuous style in which this book is writt en,
and the valuable hints it conveys to those who are appre-
hensive of entering the marriage state, cannot fail to re.
commend it to a careful perusal. "—Era, , \

" This work should be read by all who value health and
wish to enjoy life, for the truisms therein contained defy
all doubt— Farmers? Journal ,

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
Is intended to relieve those persons j' who, by an immo-

derate indulgence of their passions, have ruined their
constitutions, or in their way to the consummation of that
deplorable state , are affected with any of those previous
symptoms that betray its approach , as the various affec-
tions ofthe nervous system, obstinate gleets, excesses, ir-
regularity, obstructions of certain evacuations , weakness,
total impotency, barrenness , &c.

This medicine is particularl y recommended to be taken
before persons enter into the matrimonial state, lest, in
the event of procr eation occurrin g, the innocent offspring
should bear enstamped upon it the physical characters
derivable from parental debility.

Price lis., or the quantity of four at lis. in one bottle
for 33s., by which lis. is saved ; the £5 cases may be had
as usual , which is a saving of £1 12s. .*., . ,

THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVE
ESSENCE,

An anti-sypliilitic remedy for searching out and purifying
the diseased humours of the blood ; conveying ite active
princip les throug hout the body, even • penetrating the
minutest vessels, removin g all corru pt ions, contamina -
tions, and impurities from the vital stream ; eradicating
the nwrbid virus , and radically expelling it through the
skin.

Price Us., or four bottics iu one for 33s., hy which lis.
is saved, also in £5 cases, which saves $1 12s,

Venereal contamination , if not at first eradicated , will
often remain secretly lurking in the system for years , and,
although --for a while undiscovered , at length break out
upon the unh appy individual in its most dreadful forms ;
or else, unseen, internally endanger the very vital organs
of existence. To those suffering from the consequences
which this disease may have left behind in the form of
secondary symptoms, eruptions ofthe skin, blotches onthe
head and face, ulcerations and enlar gement ofthe throat ,
tonsils, and threatened destructio n of the nose, palate ,
ic, nodes on the shin bones , or any of those painful
affections arising from the dangerou s effects ofthe indis-
criminate use of mercury, or the evils of an imperfect
cure , the Concentrated Detersive Essence will be found to

be attended with the most astonishing effects, in checking
the rava ges of the disorder , removi ng aU scorbutic com-

plaints , and effectually re-establishing the health of thc
const itution. To persons ente ring upon the respo nsibili-
ties of matrimon y, and who ever had the misfortune
during their more youthful days to be affected with any

form of tliese diseases, a previous course of this medicine
is highly essential , and of the greate stimportance , as
more serious affections are visited upon an innocent wife
and offspring, from a want of these simple precautions ,
than perhaps half the world is aware of; for, it must be
remembered, where the fountain is polluted, the streams
that flow from it caanot be pure.

PERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PILLS,
Price 2s. 0i., <ls. 6d., and lis. per box, ;

With explicit direction s, rendered perfectl y intelligible to
every capacity, are well known throughout Euro pe to be
the moat certain and effectual remedy ever discovered for
gonorrhoea, both in its mild and aggravated forms, by im-
mediately allaying inflammation and arresting further
progress. !

Gleets , strictures, ir ritation of the bladder , pains ofthe
loins and kidneys , gravel , and other disorders of the uri n-
ary passages , in either sex, are permanentl y cured in a
short space of time, without confinement or the least ex-
posure .

The above medicines are prepared only by Messrs. R.
and L. PERRY and Co., Surgeons , 19, Berners- street ,
Oxford-street , London.

Messrs. PERR Y expect, when consulted bj; letter, the ttsital
fee of Otie Pound, without which no notice toAateuer ean
be taken of the communication.

Patients are requested to be as minute as possible in
the detail of their cases, as to the durat ion of the com-.
plaint , the symptoms , age, habits of living, and genera l
occupation. Medicines can be forwarded to.any part of
the world ; no difficulty can occur , as they irill .be securel y
packed , and .carefully protected from observation. .

Messrs. Perry and Co., Surgeons , may be consulted as
usual, at 19; 'Berners -street , Oxford-street /London, punc-
tuaUy, from Eleven till Two, and from Five till Eight.
On Sundays from Ten till : Twelve.' Only one' persona l
visit is required from a ;coun tr yr ,pati ent tb: enab le
Messrs. Perry and Co. to give such advice as will be the
means of effecting , a permanent and effectual cure, after
all other 'meaiis have proved ineffectual.

NIB.—Country Drugg ists; 'Booksellers , Patent Medicine
Venders; and every other shopkeeper; can be supp lied with
any-quantity 'of tlie Cordikl ' Balm- pf Syriac uhj- the Con-
centrated -Detersive Essence ; and Perry 's Puri &ing Spo-
cific Pills, yrith -l-he usual allowance to the Trade ,, by
most of the princi pal Wholesale Patent Medicine Houses
in London , of whom, mav he had He " SUent Friend ,"

ALL MAT7BE CURED!!
" *BIi HOLLOWAY'S OJ-NTMENT.
^ JFIEJlY ULCERS CURED M^SIX WEEKS.

EXTRACT -of aLette r from JohnMartin , Esq., Chronicle
¦ Office, Tobago, West Indies :— Februa ry 4th, 1845.

< To Professo r Holloway.

gi-^ I beg to inform you tha t the inhabitants of this

island , especially those who cannot afford to employ medi-

cal gentlemen , are very anxious of having your astonishin g

medicines within their reach , from the immense benefits

some of them have derived from their use, as they havo
been found here , in severa l cases, to cure sores and ulcers
of the most maligna nt and desperate kind. Ono gentle ,

man in this island , who had, I believe, about fift y running
ulcers abou t his legs, arms, and body, who had tried all

other medicines before the arrival of yours , but all of
which did him no good ; butyours cured him in about six

weeks, and hc is now.
'by their means alone, quite restored

to health and vigour. (Signed) John Mart in.

Piles, Fistulas, and Uaxixigs-dox vn.

A REMAftEAntE COBK BT THESE PlIX S ANB OlNTMENT.
—A half-pay lieutenan t, latel y residing at St. Heller 's,
Jer gy, whose name by reques t is omitted , had for three
years suffered from piles and fistula , besides a general
bearing down, of the most distressing nature. Hc had
twice undergone an operation , but to no purpose , and at
last gave himself up to despair. Yet, notwithstandin g
this complication of complaints , together with a debili-
tated constitution , he was completely cured ofall his in-
firmities , aud restored to the full enjoyment of health by
these justly renowned medicines , when every other means
had falled.
Extraordinary Cure in the West Indies, of Leprosy, aiid other

diref ul skin diseases.
June 3rd, 1844.

Mr. Lewis Reedon , of Georgetown, Dcmerara, writes,
under the above date , that Holloway 's Pills and Ointm ent
have cured bad legs that ao doctor could mana ge, ulcers
and sores that were of the most dreadful descri ption , as
likewise leprosy, blotches , scales, and other skin diseases
of the most frightful nature, and that the cures effected
there by these woiderful medicines kre so numerous and
extraordinary as to astonish the whole population.

Caxxctred BrecJt.—A Wonderful Circumstance.

Copy of a Letter from Richard Bull, bootmaker , Tatton ,
near Southam pton :•—

February 9th, 1845.

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—The Lord has perm itted to be wroug ht a wonder-

ful cure of cancers or abcesscs, of twelve years ' standing,
in my wifo's breast. In the latter part of the time, eleven
wounds were open at once. The faculty declared the case
as past euro , several pieces of bona had come away, and I
expected that my poor wifa would soon have been taken
from me. It was then that a friend recommended the
use of your pills and ointment , which, to our Utter
astonishment , in the space of about three mouths , healed
up the breas t as soundly as orer it was in her life.

I shall erer remain ,
Tour most grate ful and obedient servant ,

(Signed) Ricbabd Bull.

Wheezing on the Chest and Shortness of Breath.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Jeremiah Casey, No. 1, Comp-
ton-plac u, Compton-street , Brunswick-s quare , London,
April 25th , 1845 h-

To Professor Hollowa y.
Sir,— beg to inform you that I believe I had been , for

more than three years , one ofthe greatest sufferers iu the
world with chronic asthma. For weeks together my
breath was frequentl y so shert that I was afraid every
moment of being choked with phlegm. I never went into
a bed ; very often, indeed, I have been obliged to pass the
night without being able to recline sufficiently to lay my
head on a table, lest I should be suffocated. No one
thought I should five over the winter , nor did I expect it
myself j but I am happy to say that I am now able to work
from morning to night, and that I sleep as well as erer I
did in my life ; and this miracle (I may say) was effected
by rubbing your invaluable ointment twice a day into my
chest, and takin g ten of your pills at bedtime , and tea
again ia the morning, for about three months .

(Signed) Jebe hiah Casex.

In all Diseases of ihe Skin, bad legs, old wounds and
ulcers , bad breasts , sore nippIe B, stony and ulcerated can-
cers, tumours , swellings, gout , rheumatism , and lumbago ,
likewise in cases of Piles, Holloway 's Pills in all the above
cases, 1 ought to bs used with the Ointment ; as by this
means - cures will be effected with a much greater cer-
tainty ,' and in half the time that it would require by using
the . Ointment alone. The Ointment is proved to be a
certain remedy for the bite of moschetoe s, sand-flies ,
chiego-foot , yaws; coco-bay, and all skin diseases common
to theEas t and West Indies , and other tropical climes,

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands aud Lips,
also Bunions and Soft Corns , will be immediatel y cured
by the Use of the Ointment.

* Sbld'by the Proprietor, 244, Strand (near Temple Ba?v ,
London ; 'and by all respe ttabl e vendors of patent
medicines throughout the civilised world , in pots and
boxes, at ls. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., lis., 22s., and 33s; each.
There is a very considerable saving in taking the larger
sizes. - • • ¦

. N.B., Directions for the guidai.ee of Patients are affixed
to each pot and box. .

WRAY'S FAMILY MEDICINES.
, 7 . - . ; :. ' ' fatbon ised ar

Her Grace the " Dowager Sir C. F.'William i, Knt.
Duchess'of Leeds. " SirE&wardL yttonBulwe *',

Lady Sherborne. ¦ '¦ • Bart.
Earl of Lincoln. Captain Boldero , M. P.
Marquis of Waterford. Edward Baines , Esq., M.P,
LordBantr y. Archdeacon Webber.
Doctor Bloomberg, Vicar of General Maitland.

Cripplegate. General Gardner,
Mr. Justice Cre sswell. General Nisbitt.

And families of the first distinction.

THESE Medicines, which are found to possess so great
' a power over the resp ective complaints to which they

are applicable, as frequently to render further medical aid
unnecessary, were also honoured with the patronage of—
His late R. H. the Duke of Lord John Churchill.

Sussex. , Sir Francis Burdett , M.P,
Lord Charles Churchill , Geor ge Byng, Esq., M.P.
SirMatthew "Wood,Bt.M.P. •

And numerous Medical Gentlemen of eminence in Loudon
have borne testimony to their efficacy.

Prepared aud sold, wholesale and retail , at 118, Holbora-
hiU, and 344, Strand , Lomdon ; and may be had of all
medicine-vendors in the United Kingdom ; also in America
of J. 0. Fay, at his Drug Store , 193, Broadway, corner of
Dey-strect , New York ; in Munich and Frankfort , of
Frederick Breul ; and can be obtained in the principal
Capitals of Euro pe, as well as all her Majesty's depend-
encies.

Strongl y recom mended by tho Faculty,

Wray's Aromatic Spice Plasters for  the Chest.—CoughB,
Colds, Asthmas, Shortness of Breath , Pain or Tightness
ofthe Chest, Affections of the Lungs; <fce., are effectually
relieved, and in many cases entirely prevented , by the
timely application of Wba t's Abomatic Spice Pla stebs
to the chest, which are far superior to the common warm
plasters , and frequentl y supersede the use of internal
remedies. No person dur ing the winter ought to be with-
out one, travellers by rail road in particular. Sold at ls.
and Is. Gd. each.

Wray's Concentrated Essence of Jamaica Ginger.—A cer-
tain cure and preventive of all Nervous Complaints ,
Spasms, Gout , Rheumatism—an invaluable remedy for
Flatulence , pain in the Stomach , also an excellent adjunct
to Seidlitz Powders for debilitated constitutions. In
bottles at 2s. 9d., 4s. Gd., and lis.

Wray's Chalybeate German Seidlite Powders, in boxes,
containing powders for twelvo glasses, at 2s. each, and in
bottles / fitted in cases, with spoon, measure , ic, com-

plete, at 7s. fid. and 10s. Cd. each. Very convenient for
travelling or exportation. Common Seidlitz to make
twenty-four glasses, 2s. per packet.

. Wray's Improved Sodak Ginger Beer and Lemonade
Powders, in packets , for eighteen glasses, at ls. andls. 3d. ;
or iu cases, complete for travelling, at 5s. 6d. and 7s. Gd.
each.

Wray's Antibilious PiUs—In boxes at ls. lj d., 2s. 9d.,
and 4s. Gd. each.—These Pills arc an excellent remedy for
prevent ing and removing Bilious disorders ; they gentl y
operate as an Aperient, and, by keeping the bowels in a
proper state , are calculat ed to promote that regular office
of the Bile which is necessary to the preservation of
health. Hence their beneficial effccts 'in removin g Indi-
gestion, Head-ac he, Giddiness, Sickness, attended, with a
fever ish heat of the system, loss of appetite , oppression of
the chest, &c. .

ITray'* Specific Mixture, warrante d to remove Urethr al
Discharges in forty-eigh t hours—in the majorit y, of cases,
twenty -four— if arisi ng from local causes. Sold in
bottl es at 4s.. 6d. aud lis. each , with full instru ctions. ;

Wray's Imp roved Suspensory Bandages, well adapted

for SpCrtsme u, Gentleme n huntin g, ridin g, walkin g,

sufferi ng' from disease, relaxation , local debility, <tc. ;
appro ved of and highly recommended by thc late
Mr Abern ethy. Best Jea n, ls. and ls. 6d. ; ditto with

fron ts , 3s. fid. ; Knit ted or Wove Silk, 2s. fid. ; ditto with

elastic springs , 7s. fid.

Wra y's Steel Spr ing Trusses, for Herni a, properly
adap ted ; singlJ. 5s. 6d., 7s. 6d

? and 10s. 6d. ; double
*
,

10s. fid., ISs., and 21s.

Med icine chests fitted up for family use or sea voyages.
Genu ine Drugs and Chymica ls of every descri ption , with
their several prep arations , accordin g to the Pharm acopoeia
of the Royal College of Physicians, A lar ge stock of
new English Honey of the finest quality, retailin g at
Is. and Is. 6d. per lb., and the best Wegt Ind ia Tamarinds
at the same price.

A liber al allq iyanea Merch ants and Captains. Phy-
siciausV Pre scriptions and Famil y Recipes carefully
»ui accurate ly prepared by - geutlcm emregularl y quali-
fied. .

Physician's Advice from eleven till one, every ''da y
Surg ical Attendance every evening from seven till nine.

All letters to be addressed to "M, 0. W»AT, 118, Hbl.
born-h iU."

i^W^lffBtdttseute*
Tr." TZT ^TT, i ~Z?r -- £7" *""""" '—""">" —•—
? Lokdon Corn ExcHiNGK, Mosdat, Nov. 3.—The
arrivals of English wheat for. pur market during the
whole ofi last week were on£aXVery moderate scale,
thbugh^rsomewhat improved quality. The imports
ofall lands of foreign grain, as well as the receipts of
oats from Ireland, were, the time of year considered,
limited. Fresh up to day very little wheat reached
us either by land carriage or sample, yet the show
of English parcels, many of wliich were on offer on
this day se'nnight, was on thc whole rather extensive.
The rumours in circulation, to the effect that an
alteration in the present Corn Laws is in contem-
plation, had a most extraordinary effect upon the de-
mand for wheat of home produce. The attendance
of both town and country buyers was large, yet the
uncertainty which the above rumour produced caused
them to act with considerable caution. In some in-
stances the holders demanded, though they did not
obtain, an advance in the quotations of English wheat
of from 2s. to 3. per quarter ; others, on the con-
trary, were disposed to soil at that amount of de-
pression ; hence it will be observed, we had mueh
difficulty in ascertaining the exact state of the trade.
However, we may observe that-the finest qualities
(though the trade must be called a dull one) were, m
most iusfances, disposed of at prices about equal _to
this day se'nnight, but the middling and inferior
kinds must be considered from Is. to quite 2s. per
quarter cheaper than on that day. At the close of
business a portion of the supply remained unsold.
The show of free foreign wheat was not lar^e, yet the
causes before mentioned operated upon the sale for
that article. The best pavcels Were, however, held
at full prices ; but other kinds might have been pur-
chased on somewhat easier terms, say of ls, per
quarter. Holders of bonded wheats were extrava-
gant in their demands, many of them refusing to
sell except at 4s. to 5s. pcr quarter more money. So
few were the transactions, that the quotations were
almost nominal. The supply of Eng lish barley was
somewhat on the increase ; but that of foreign was
small. For the best malting and grinding sorts the
sale was very steady, at fully, but at nothing quotable
beyond, last week's currencies. In other descriptions
exceedingly little was doing, yet the prices were sup-
ported. VYe had a fair retail inquiry for malt, espe-
cially for pale ware, and previous rates were main-
tained in every instance ; still a clearance, notwith-
standing the supply was comparatively small, was
not effected. Last week only about 8,000 quarters of
oats came to hand from Ireland. Since the return
was made up, nine vessels (all reported this morning)
have como in from Dublin, Watertord, and Cork ;
yet the show of samples of that article was small, and
unusually high prices were demanded. The oat trade
must be considered firm, at, in some transactions, an
improvement in the prices paid on Monday last of
from 6d. to ls. per quarter, at which nearly the whole
found buyers. In bonded oats several sales were
concluded at higher figures, owing to the decline in
the duty. AVe had a fair average quantity of beans
in the market, while the sale for them was steady, at
very full prices. Although the show of peas was on
the increase, a large business was doing, anS the
quotations had an upward tendency. Peas, under
lock, is. to 2s. dearer. The flour trade was ra ther
dull ; nevertheless, the late advance in the quotations
was maintained. In seeds, particularly in canary,
rapeseed, and linseed, a good business was doing, at
rather more money.
CURRENT PRICES OF GRAIN, FLOUR, AND SEED

IN MARK-LANE .
BBITI6H GRAIN.

Shillings per Quarte r.
Wheat .. Essex is Kent ,white,new .. 61 to 71 .. 66 to 75

Ditto , red 57 6T .. 59 71
Suffolk and Norfolk , red .. 60 65 white 68 70
Lincoln and York, red .. 60 66 white 65 70
Northumb. and Scotch .. 61 G8

Rye .. .. 29 32
Barley .. Malting 33 86 extra 38 —

Distilling ;. .. .. 80 35
Grinding 27" Si)

Malt .. Ship .. 5-t 158 Ware 60 6*2
Oats ,. Linco lnshire and Yorkshire , feed, 28s Od to

30s Oi ; potato , or short , 29s Od to 33s Od;
Poland , 288 'tid to 33s Od ; Northumberland
and Scotch, Angus, 31s Od to 33s (Id ; potato ,
3is Od to 35s Od ; Irish feed, 27s Od to 29s 8d ;
black, 27s Od to 29s Od; potato, 28s Od to
31s Od; Galway, 26s Od to 27s Od.

Beans .. Ticks 38 12
Harrow , small .. .. 38 44

Peas „ "White , 41 48boilers 50 54
Gray and hog .. .. 40 43

Flour .. Norfolk and Suffolk .. 45 51
Town-made (per sack of 280lbs 50 80

Buckwheat , or Brank .. .. .,.. 30 32

EHOXISB SEEDS, SlC,
Red clover (per cwt.) .. 40 to 70
White clover (per cwt.) 45 74
Rapeseed (per last) .. ., .. „ ,. £2« 28
Mustard seed, brown (per bushel) 0s to 13s; white, 9s

to lis.
Linseed cakes (per 1000 of 31b each) £11 to £12

roSEI QT* QB.AIK.
Shillings per Quarter.

1'ree, In Bond.
Wheat .. Dantsic and Konigsber g 70 extra 74 .. 57 — 62

Ditto ditto .. 65 — 68 .. 54 — 57
Pouicranian ,<tc.,Anhalt63 — 71 .. 54 — 59
Dumsii, Holstein, die. .. 61 — 67 .. 52 — 57
Russian , hard .. .. —
Ditto, soft .. .. 60 — 63 .. 50 — 5 6
Spanish , hard —
Ditto, soft .. .. 65 — 69 .. 55 — 59
ItaUan ,Tuscan,&c., red —
Ditto, white .. .. 68 — 74 .. 48 — 62
Odessa&Taganrog-hard —
Ditto, soft .. .. 58 — 63 .. 50 — 57
Canadian , hard .. .. —
Ditto, fine .. .. 65 — 67

aye . Russian , Prus Bian, 4;c. 28 — 80
Barle .. Grindin g 26 — 31

Ditto , distiUing .. .. 31 — 34 .. 20 — 28
Oats .. Dutch , feed .. .. 22 — 25

Ditto, brew and thick .. 27 — 33 .. 21 — 28
Russian .. .. .. 27 — 31 .. 21 — i6
Danish is Mecklenburg 27 — 32 .. 21 — 27

Beans .. Ticks , 33 to 89, small .. 37 — 44 .. 83 — 43
Egyptian 37 — 40 .. 42 — 37

Peas „ White, 44 to <8, gray ..40 — 42
flour .. Dantsic and Hambur gh

(per barrel), fine 31
36, superfine .. .. 32 — 38 .. 26 — 3u

Canada , 34 to 37, United
States 34 — 39 .. 23 — 33

Buckwheat 3o — 35
FOREIGN SEEDS, itc.

. „ Per Quarter.
Linseed .. Petersburgh and Riga (free of duty) .. 42 to 45

Archan gel, 40 to 43, Meniol and Konigs-
b<xg .. 40 45

Mediterranean , 40 to 48, Odessa .. 4G 49
Rapeseed (free of duty) per last .. .. £2± 26
tted glover (10s per cwt. and 5 per cent , on the
3'».u" " " " •• » » .. 40 62
#hite ditto ,- 45 gs

fares, small spring (free of duty) 31 to 33, large .. 4o —
Linseed cake (free of duty) , Dutch , £8 0s, £9 Os,Prench , per ton J& 10 £9 1Q
Rape cakeB (free of duty) £5 a' £5 j

ATERAG E PRICES
Of the last six weeks, which regulate tho Duties from the

30th Of Octob er to the 5th of November.
Wlieat Barley Oats, Itye. Beans Peas.

Week ending s* d' B* d* 8- d' a - d- ¦-• d« «• d.
Sept. 20, 1815.. 52 6 30 9 21 7 82 8 12 5 37 0

Week endin g

r
Sept. 27,1845.. S3 2 30 2 22 2 33 1 42 5 38 9

Week endin g
Oct. 4, 1843 .. 5G 0 31 1 23 4 33 8 43 1 42 6Week ending
Oct. 11, 1815 .. 57 9 31 3 23 4 34 2 43 1 14 4Week endin g

_Oct .l8, 1845 .. 58 2 32 0 23 5 34 5 44 5 43 0Week endin g
Oct. 25, 1845.. 59 5 33 0 24 11 34 6 45 5 44 1

Aggregate aver ,
age of the last
slx weeks .. 56 2 31 4 23 1 83 9 43 6 41 7

London aver-
ages (ending
Oct. 28, 1845) 65 4 36 8 29 5 S6 9 42 6 49 5Pities » ¦¦ 16 0 7 0 5 0 9 6 1 0  1 6

London SitirHFiELB Oattu Market, Monday ,Nov. 2.*-The unports of livestock from abroad intoLondon during the past week have consisted of about110 oxen and cows, together with 240 sheep and 8calves, irom Rotterdam, and 20 oxen from Hamburgin, ior the most part, good condition. This moruincwe had on sale DC Dutch oxen and cows and 130sheep, the whole of which found buyers at about m-e-vious quotations. At Hull about 300 beasts and sheephave arrived. The number would have been largerhad not two cargoes of beasts on their way from Rot-terdam been thrown overboard, in consequence of thelate gales. I< rora our own grazing districts the fresharrivals of beasts this morning were very extensive
^Jhf S

U/y
er

ig,e qual.lty ; ^eed, there were someofthe best short-horns in the market we ever witnessed at this period of the year. Although the at.renuance o ouyera waa good, the beef trade was verydull, at a decline m the quotations obtained on Mon-day last ot 2d. per 81b and a clearance was not effel
2 Jon fwM°l'ther,),(lrOY53 of beasts amounted to2,100 short horns, those from the eastern counties
Srii n °?tSc0^' f

ron
k

the astern and ffiuSdistricts 800 Hereiords, Devons, runts &cr Sother parts of England 200 of iS fctds XScotland 00 Scots, and from Ireland, partly by Sway and partly by steamers direct,. 300 beasts: The
Z^5

S
*eeP 

I
36 ng, 0n tlle i««ease, the Sale forthat description of stock was very inactive; Vrimoold Downs -which -were scarce, produced full eum£cies; but all other P &mdbtffg^^

™nd ?W f  m0d^
rat0 "PPly a"d Ky f l

gish state, and priS ™JS8£*S£> ***!*
By the quantiti es of 8lb., sinkin g the offal .

Inferior coar so beast s , % 
d

J ' » *'Second qualit y , * . * \ 2 8
Prime largo oxen ' ' S ? 8 2
Prime Scots, &c. . ' * ? ,4 3 8
Coar Be inferi or sheen ' " t , 4 °
Second qualit y ' • 8 * 3 10
Prime coarse woolled ' * "  1 1 S 4
Prime Southdown ' * * A\ ,e: * 8
Largeeoar se calves . .' 

' ¦- • -• ; \ 
¦ 1* jj g

Prime small . • 8 10 4 6
' . 1 8  5 0

SM&NjptS, $CU
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BEAUTIES OF BTRON.

-so. inn.
" CHILDE •"LUtoLD.-"

Tofly from, need not be to hate, manki nd :
AH are not fit with them to stir and toil

" Sbri s it discontent to keep the mind
Deepinitsfountain, Iestitover -boQ
Inthehotthrong, where we become the spoil-. - Ofour infection , till too late and long

- _Wemay deplore end stru ggle with the coil,
.In wretchedinterchan geof wron gfor wron g

•*andst-a- contentious wrorld , Btriving where none are-•  - - strong.
Therein a moment, we may plunge our yearsIn-fatal penitence, and in the blight
Of our own soul, turn all our blood to tear s
And colour thing s to come with hues of Night ;The race of life becomes a hopeless flight
To those that walk in dark ness: on the sea,Theboldest steer but where there ports invite,Bnt there ar e wander ers o'er Eternit y

Whose hark drives on and on, and anch or'd ne'er shall
he.

Is it not better, then, to be alone,
And love earth only for its earthl y sake !
By the blue rushing of the arro wy Rhon e,Or the pure bason of its nursing lake,
Which feedsit as a mother who doth make

"A fair but froward infant her own ear e.
Xissing its cries away as these awak e;—
Is it not better thus our lives to wear,Than join the crushing crowd, doom'd to inflict on bear !
I live not inmyself,but I become
Portion of that around me; and to me
High mountains are a feeling, but the hum
Of human cities torture: I can see
Nothing to loathe iu nature, save to be
Alink reluctant in a fleshly chain,
Class'd among creatures, when the soul can flee,
And with the sky, the peak, the heaving plain

Of ocean, or the stars, mingle, and not in Tain,
And thus I am absorb'd and tins is life:
I look npon the peopled desert past,
As on a place of agony and strife ,
Where , for some sin, to sorrow I was cast,
To act aud suffer, but remount at last
"With a fresh pinion ; which I feel to spring,
Though young, yet waking vigorous, as the blast
Which it would cope with, on delighted wing,

Spurnin g the day-cold bonds* which round our being
cling.

And when at length, the mind shall be all free
Irom what it hates in this degraded form.
Reft of its carnal life save what shall be
Existent happier in the fly and worm,—
"When elements to elements conform,
And dust is as it should be, shall I not
Peel all I see, less dazzling , but more warm;
5Phe bodiless thought ? The Spirit of each spot ?

Ofwhich, even now, I share at times the immortal lot !
Are not the mountains, waves, and skies, a part
Of me and ofmy soul, as I of them ?
Is not the love of these days in my heart
With a pure passion ? Should I not contemn
All objects if compared with these ! and stem

. A tide of suffering -, rather than forgo
Such" feeling for the hard and worldly phlegm
Of those whose eyes are only tom'd below,

Gazing npon the ground , with thoughts which dare not
glow ?

BODSSEAC.
Here fhe self-torturing sophist, wild Rousseau,
The apostle of affliction, he who threw
Enchantment over paEsion, and from woe
Wrung overwhelmin g eloquence, first drew
The breath wliich made Mm wretched ; jet he knew
How to make madness beautiful, and cast
O'er erring deeds and thoughts a heavenly hue
Of words like sunbeams, dazzling as they past

The eyes, which o'er them shed tears feelingly and fast,
His love was passion's essence—-as a tree
On fire by lightning ; with etheral flame
Kindled he was, and blasted ; for to be
Thus, and enamour*d -nrere in him the same.
Bnt hii wasnot the love of living dame,
Hot of the dead who rise npon our dreams ,
But of ideal beauty, which became
In him existence, and overflowing teems

Along pim burning page, distemperM though it seems.
This breathed itself to life in Julie, flits
Invested her with all thaf s wild and sweet ;
ThishaHow'd, too, the memorable kiss
Which everv morn his fererM lip would greet,
Prom hers, who but with friendship his would meet ;
But to that gentle touch, throug h brain and breast
JFlash 'd the thrilled spirits lore devouring heat ;
In that absorbing sigh perchance more blest

Than vulgar minds may he with all they seek pos sest,
Bis life was one long war with self-soughtfoes,
On friends by him self.banish'd ; for his mind
Had grown supicion's sanctuary, and chose
Por its own cruel sacrifice the kind,
'Gainst whom he raged Kith fury strange and blind.
But he was phrenaed,—wherefore, who may know 1
Since cause might be which skill could never find ;
But he was phrensied by disease or woe

To that worst pitch ofall, which wears a reasoning show
Por then he was inspired, and from Mm came
As from the Pythian's mystic cave of yore,
Those oracles which set the world on flame,
Sor ceased to burn till kingdoms were no more :
Did he not this for France ! which lay before.
Bow-d to the inborn tyranny of years i
Broken and trembling to the yoke She bore,
TUl by the voice of him and his compeers,

Boused nplo too much wrath, wMch follows o'ergrown
fears t

They made themselves a fearful monument !
The wreck of old opinions—things which grew,
Breathed from the breath of time ; the veil they rent ,
And what behind it lay, all earth shall view.
But good with ill they also overthrew,
leaving but ruins, wherewith to Tebufld
Upon the same foundation , and renew
Dungeons and thrones , which the same hour refill 'd,

As heretofo re becanse ambition was self-will'd.
But this will not endur e, nor be endured !
Mankin d have felt their strength , and made it felt.
They might have nsed it better , but, allured
By their new -rigour, sternly have they dealt
On one another ; pity ceased to melt
With her once natural charities. But they
Who in oppre ssion's darkness caved have dwelt,
They were not eagle's, nourish'd with the day ;

What marvel then at times, if they mistook their prey !

THE PURGATORY OF SUICIDES. A Pbisos
IbmiE ix Tes Books. By Thomas Cooper, the
Chartist. London : J. How, 132, Fleet-street.

(Continued f r o m  the Star of Nov. 1st.)
The "JNinih Book" is brief, consistin| of bnt

Borne fift y stanzas. The characters who figure
therein are exclusively female,—Pokcia, Abbia, the
wife of A6DB.uB.tt, the Carthaginian, Sophboxia, and
Bartoa, the Jewess. The "Book" opens with a
prison scene, in which awoman, with an infant child,
comes to bid farewell to her " felon" husband.
Tis Woman's voice!—woman in wailful grief,
Joined by  her babe 's scarce conscious sympathy.—
Tby wife bat h come to take her farewell brief,
Gaunt felon!—bri ef and bitter must it be
Tor tby babe's mothe r—since the wide salt sea
Must roll, for life, its deep, dark gulph between
Thee, convict—a nd that form of agony I
Poor wretched tMng ! well may she wdl, I ween,

And wring her hands , ana wish tha t she had never been j

" let me have one last kiss of my poor babe!"
He aaitfa , and clingeth to the grate. Oh I how
The turnkey 's answer -trill Ms bosom stab !—
"Away!—we open not the bars V—and, Io!
They push him rudely back !—he may not know
What baleful bliss it gives to clasp a chad

. Or wife, ere one must jield them to life's woe.
Ah! litflehadthatkiEsMs grief beguiled—

But-, rather , filled Ms soul with after-throes more wild.
She fainteth l—yet awakes to moan audjweep !—
How little didst thou think that smiling morn

- Thon didst , so early and so eager, peep
Into thy mirror , and thy breast adorn

• With virgin rose—so soon the sorr ow-thorn
Would there have pierced !—that thou, in two short

years,
Woaldst see thy husband in that dress of scorn—
And tur n—a widowed bride—a thing of tears -

Prom that stern grate , forlorn , to meet the world's rud«
jeer s !

Poor sufferer! how wilt thou the future brook !—
To drudg e from morn to eve for beggar 's bread: —
To hear thy Tagged child receive rebuke
Par his sire's sins—that on the exile's head
Already fall full sore ;—to see Mm shed
Tears when he asks for food, and thou hast none
To stop his hunger;—then , to make thy bed
"With Mm upon tbe heath or moorland lone—

Unless, for infamy, thou tak'st the rich man's boon !
"What misery—hadst thou never been a bride—
Thy hear t had shunned!—Yet , thou wilt fondly cling
"Unto the memory of thy love—nor elude,

' -gy^jljy a thought, in deepest suffering,
His error* who did tby young joy-bloom bring
To desolation ' HI requited love
"Was thine, ev'n from the bridal-revelling—
Yet, thou forgavest all, nor didst reprove

The wild excess which oft thee nigh to madness drove.—

Very beautiful is the following apostrophe to
•woman:— - .

Oh, woman! how thy truest worth is slighted :—
¦nr* tend ernes s how often met with hate :—
5to fondest purestho pes how often blighted :—

* How man, flie tyrant , lords it o'er thy fate,
yet fagns for fl»J Iwnign behest to wait ;—
Howjealously he guard s thy faithfulness,

And forms a censure on tby every b tate—
Ttoch astity terms coldness,—thy caress

"•jfeah foolimr, strat agem, orgro -uer love's excess!

Oh, woman !fairest, fraile st, sweetest flour
Of Natur e's garden, what rude storms thee bend !
Thy hear t—thou priceless, peerless, matchl ess dower
Of Natui e's treasury —what sufferings rend ! '
How meanly men, throug h selfishness, contend
To pamp er thee—how silkenly their lays
Of love they lisp to gain their guilty end ;—
How sensually man lauds thy beauty 's blaze ;—

How heartlessly deserts thee in its dimmer days;
Oh, woman ! what anxietie s destroy
The bliss thou dreamest none can take away,
When hushing thy soft care, thy cradled joy ;—
How Time the blessings thy fond hopes pourtra y
Oft turns to curses, and thy heart a prey *
To keenest woe becomes—maternal woe
That , like maternal love, the human clay
Moves more intensely than severest throe ,

Or most ecstatic thrill that mortal bosoms know."

How thy best children , Woman , testi fy
A mother's worth,—attributing their zest
For enterprize, or love of good, to thy
Exalting nurture ! 0 let Mm attest
A mother 's worth—that Titan of the West—
Unequalle d -Washington ! And if such men,
That dwarf princes, vigour from thy meek breast
Now draw, Woman 1 what will thy sons be when

Man looks on thee no longer with the tyrant' s ken •
"When chivalry 's false homage is forgot ,—
When eastern jealousy no more immures
And renders thee a vernal idiot,—
When thy young purity no villain-lures
Are spread to blemish,—when tby mind matures
In -freedom, and tby soul can make its choice,
Untrammelled, unconstrained, where heart assures
The heart it is beloved,—shall not tby voice

And loek restore to Earth its long-lost Paradise!
That Hind is of no sex,—when thou art freed,
Thy thought -deeds shall proclaim : our Edgeworth' s

sense,
p Our Baillie's truthful skill, Felicia's meed

Of grace mth perfectest mellifluence
Of music joined,—or thy magnificence
Of heart and reason , Seeker's glorious child!—
Problems shall be no more : Woman's intense
Inherent claim to mind-rank , when befoiled

Ho more by Man, she will display with glow unsoiled.
And when her e'lildren see her more in joy,
And yet in truest dignity,—no more
A slave,—no more a drud ge,—no more a toy !—
When from her lips of love her spirit's store
Of high ennobling wisdom she doth pour
Into her offspring's ears,—into their eyes,
Ere speech he learnt , looks Nature's purest lore
Of truth and virtue,—shall not Man arise

From error ,—nurtured thus,—and loftiest good devise *
(To be continued.)

TAIT'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE. November.
Edinburg h : W. Tait. London : Simpkin and
A-fai-aba.il.
All who desire to know the real character of the

much-lauded Nelson, will do well to read the excel-
lent review of the "Dispatches and Letters" of that
"hero," which opens the present number of Tot*;.
From these *' Dispatches," &c.f the reader will learn
bow small, indeed, are the claims of the victor of the
Kile and Trafalgar to be enrolled in the list of Eng-
land's worthies. His courage and skill as a great
sea-captain cannot be questioned ; but as a negotiator
be was contemptible, and he possessed none of the
abilities requisite for a statesman. His hatred of
tiie French -was unbounded ; and , with regard to
that nation, he was throughout his life actuated by
the most ignorant , bigotted, and contemptible na-
tional prejudices. He was a besotted admirer of
kings; and no matter hew despicable or infamous a
king might be, Nelson would have unhesitatingly
shed the blood of myriads to preserve the power or
glut the -vengeance of his royal prpteg6. This he
showed by his support of the infamous Neapolitan
king and court. Ilis murder of Caracci oli has left
an eternal stain upon Ms name whicli all the lies and
subterfuges of corrupt and lickspittle writers will
fail to efface. His disgraceful connection with the
notorious Lady Hamilton reduced him to the lowest
state of moral degradation in his publ ic as well as
private character. Yet to such a man are statues
raised ! Forty years have only elapsed since Nelson
fell, and his fame already wanes. We may safely
predict that the end of another forty years will see
Ms reputation at a yery low ebb indeed. This num-
ber contains the commencement of an American
romance by Colonel Johxson, entitled " Jenny
Basket," a tale of the revolutionary war, and a well-
told tale it promises to be. " The Life of Mozart"
is an excellent review of Mr. IIolmes's biography of
that wonderful genius. "The Life of Mozart " is
another chapter added to the melancholy record of
the sufferings of Nature's nobles, and the cruelty,
tyranny, and meanness of those usurpers who by
birth, force, and fraud, hare acquired and hold
supremacy amongst men.

'Tis true 'tis pity, and pity 'tis 'tis true.
"Notes on Gilfillan 's ' Gallery of Literary Por-
traits,'" by Thomas De Qcincet, is an exceedingly
interesting article. The subjects of the " Notes "
this month are Godwin and John Foster. The
latter appears to have been much overrate d. We an-
ticipate great pleasure from the continuation of
these " Notes." By-the-by, in looking throug h the
list ofthe Gilfillan Pbr traits , we are surprised to find
the omission of sucb names as' Btkon , Moore ,
Dickens, and Jeurolu. Why is this? Madame
"Wo-ceeksber ger's "Letters from Naples" exhibit in
startling colours the wretched and degraded state of
the people of that country, caused mainljf by the
withering influence of the Catholic priesthood. Some
lengthy extracts will be found from these " Letters "
in our seventh page, under the head of " Foreign
Movements;" in addition to which we here insert the
following illustrations of the deplorable

8UPKB8TITI0 S OF THE NEAPOLITAN PEASANTS?.
The following adventure occurred last year to an

Italian Mend of ours, who himself recounted the par-
ticulars to us :—

On the arri val of this gentleman mth a friend on a
sketching tour at the small village of Cerito, amidst the
mountains behind Capua , he engaged two little boys to
carry his portfolio and drawing materials , and at once
set off, thus accompanied , in search of a subject for the
exercise of his pencil. Some time elapsed before he de-
cided on a point of view; and, in order to do so, he made
several circuits amongst the hills, which apparently ex-
cited suspicion to his disadvantage. Some hours passed
away, and the mother of the boys, who was ignorant that
they had left home with a stranger , began to be anxious
at their unusually long absence, and rata about the vil-
lage demanding news of her children from her different
neighbours.

At that moment a man arrived from the hills, who had
been a witness ofthe arti st's proceedings , and , in answer
to her inquiries , he bluntly told her " that she might
cease her clamour, for her children were irretrievabl y
lost. Uo efforts of hers could save them," he added , " for
they were in the power of a sorcerer , who had carried
them off to murder them for the purposes of his incanta-
tions. He had seen him with the boys forming his mys-
terious circles ; and by this time, no doubt , it was all over
with them."

The horror of the woman at tbis informat ion, the
truth of which she never doubted for an instant , Bur-
passed all words. She called on her neighbour s to re-
venge the death of her innocent babes; she ran from
house to house, summoning the peasantry to join her in
extirpating the monster from the land ; and the clamour
for revenge spreading from cottage to cottage, like the
extending circles around a stone cast into deep water , the
whole population of the district was ere long in a state of
insurrection.

The gentleman , meanwhile , unconscious of the tumult
his movements had excited, was quietly making a draw-
ing npon the mountain above the village. But however
deeply engaged by his occupation , he could not fail at
length to remark the increasing agitation of the country
beneath. He saw the peasa ntry rushing -from their
dwellings, and forming together in bands ; a murmur , as
of an enraged multitude , ascended even to tho high point
of rock on which he sat  ̂and he could from time to time
distinguish, that those who were assembling carried
arms. Vainly he inquired of the children what was the
meaning of this extraordina ry commotion, nor was it til]
he saw the multitude closing around him on every side,
and mounti ng the hills towar ds the spot where he was
drawing, that a suspicion flashed on his mind, that he
was the object of the people's rage. For tunately, under-
standing their dialect, he was warned of his danger , by
distinguish ing the word sorcerer, frequently repeated ,
united with threats of violence, as the crowd appr oached.
He looked round for the children, considering tha t their
safety would prove the best evidence of the innocence of
his intentions, but they had already disappeared ; and 'as
huge stones, cast by those who had clambered to the
rocks above, began to foil around him, and a countless
throng of male aud female peasants , in every var iety of
wild and ragged attire , drew nearer and nearer , some
armed with guns, some with sticks and stones, andim.
plements of husbandry, and all utterin g the most hideous
yells and threats of vengeance , he, and the young friend
who was his companion, thought there was no disgrace
In at once takin g to flight. Deserting portfolios, sketch .
books, andstools , they there fore ran off with the utmost
rapidity. Most fortunat ely they took the road towards
the -village, for the people believing they would endeavo ur
to escape in an opposite direction , to gain the interior of the
country, had disposed themselves on the furth er side of
the hill in an ambush, into which, had our friends fallen,
they would probabl y nerer have escaped alive.

They had net fled far, before they met the magistrate
of the village, with a party of gens-d'armes, procee ding to
investigate the cause ofthe disturbance, and put it down
by force, if necessary . They lost not a moment in claim-
ing his protection against an attack , ofthe cause ofwhich
they had only a vague suspicion. This was immediately
and courteously granted , and the magistrate proc eeded
without delay to inquire the crime with which the
strange r was charged. It was, however, in vain tha t he
sought to convince the people of their error. Evea after
the return ofthe children , they obstinately persisted in
their belief of the gentleman 's bad intentions ; and one
old woman, who had armed herself -with a rusty -fowling-
piece, was with difficulty prevented firing on them.

Though the tumult was allayed by the strong arm of
uthority, it may readil y be supposed, that our friend

made ho more sketches in that neighbourhood, and lost
no time in returning to a more civilized district , where ,
even, if the belief in incantations be still retained, it has
not sufficiemt influence to excite the populace to insur -
rection and murder. In all his excursi ons since this
adventure , he has lodged, when possible, in a monaster y ;
and for one or two days before he commenced sketching ,
has taken car e to show himself in company with some of
the holy fraternity , to put at rest all doubts of his sanctity.
He has likewise procured a letter from the police in
Naples, in virtue ofwhich he can obtain an escort in all
dangerous casee.

Itis.welltbatstrangers should be made aware of such
a state of thin gs, for this is not a solitary insta n ce of out-
rageous superstition amongst the peasa ntry. A very short
time has elapsed since an Englishman was attacked in a
similar manner whilst sketching between Salerno and
Taistura. lie had enticed no children from their home ;
no meditated murder could be brough t to his charge ; and
yet the people were as firml y convinced th at he was a
sorcere r, as if lie had called the whole mysterio us science
of necromancy into action. ' Unfortunate ly, whilst he
was engaged in sketching , it began ' to ra in in lorrents ,
and the ignorant people at or.ee accused him of being the
cause of the change of weather. The next day, at the
samehour, the same thin g occurred , and their murmurs
were redoubled ; but when, on the third day, the stra nger
was compelled to pack up his drawing materials by the
fury ofthe storm , he found himself surro unded by an
armed populaee. fvho threat ened him **vith immediate
destruction. Ignoran t of their language , he understood
not the cause of their clamour . Por a while the people
stood aloof, for they believed he bore a char med life;
till atlength a woman , more furious tha n the rest of her
companions, flung a kind of axe at him, -which wounded
him severely about the hip. The mob no sooner saw that
he was vulnerable, then the attack became general.
Sticks, stones, and hatchets flew on every side : and it was
with the utmost difficulty that he succeeded in flying a
short distance before his infuriated pursuers. Finding
the door of a house open, henishedin for protection ; and
most fortunately it was the residence of the principal
magistrate ofthe place. This person, being sufficiently
well informed to be aware of the injury done to the neigh-
bourhood by such events, anxiously sought to repa ir the
evil. About a dozen ofthe mob were immediatel y arrested ,
and brought into the presence ofthe wounded man ^and
when questioned as to what had provoked their outrage ,
they all clamourousl y repeated the accusation of sorcery.

GEORGE CRUIKSHANK'S TABLE-BOOK -
November. London : Punch Office , 92, Fleet-
street.
This is an excellent number of the Table-Book.

The opening article, by the Editor, on " Railway
Calls," is accompanie d by two admira ble illustr a-
tions. The first representing '' Mr. John Bull in a
quandary, or the anticipated effects of the Railway
Calls." The multitude of figures in this plate is
truly astonishing. John Bull is represented seated
in his arm-chair, perfectly overwhelmed with a mul-
titude of railway imps, who have assailed him to
make good their "calk" One party are repre-
sented surrounding John's head and shoulders, and,
witli their open-stretched mouths, are scream ing
their demands into his ears. One imp has taken
possession of poor John's hat, another has bis. wig;
one imp is dragging John's glove off his right hand,
another his ring off his left ; onehasgothold of John's
neckcloth, another his pocket-book, and a third his
handkerchief. Several imps are hard at work in ex-
tracting his watch and seals, and several more his
purse. One posse are seen running off with his
walking-stick, another are dragging his boots off.
Two are .engaged bear ing off his decanter of port,
and a whole army are running off with his strong
box. Two railway engines are employed, tbe one in
taking off John's cash box, the other in removing
his plate. Tin the fore-ground are a number of
lawyer-imps, busy over an oyster-tub, taking in the
"natives, very characteristically leaving the
"shells" for poor Jons. To complete the picture,
there is, in one corner , a view of " Bull Lodge" for
sale ; and a rascally-looking auctioneer is seen
" knocking down" Mr. Bull's " effects." Over the
victim's head is ringing the " Railway Bell," and the
whole is crowned by the demon of destruction and
despair , who, with the " Railway Times" in each
hand , is proclaiming the end of Mr. Bull's
" speculations. " The fright , agony, and despair
of poor John is admirably depicted in his coun-
tenance , which really seems to be life itself. The
second illustration represents Air. John Bull in
KBELE -fs celebrated character of • " Willibald," in
the extravaganza of the " Bottle Imp." Of course
the imp in the bottle is the railway imp,—" Scrip, "
John is bawling out, " Who'll buy a bottle VI ;. " Oh!
do buy a bottle !" The ludicrous figure he .cuts is
laughable beyond all description. In the excellent
article, by tbe Editor, speaking of the probable
situation of John Boll in a few months hence, the
writer says :—" Calls will literally tear bim tbpieceB,
and there will cot be an article he 'possesses that the
great interests of locomotion will - not carry , awaj
from him. A grand trunk will, run away with his
strong box ; a junction of some, kind or other will
tear ms coat in two ; some stupendous cutting will
cut away with his cash-box : a tremendous .tunnel
will run throu gh all he has ; and excavations on an
extensive scale will empty all his pockets." * * *
" When this period arrives , instead of a struggle to
get hold of scrip, there will be an eagerness to get rid
of it. The last possessor will be the unhappy victim
to all its liabilities, and every man will go about like
the- unfortunate individual who had bought the
" Bott le Imp," and could only transfer its horrid re-
sponsibilities by getting hold of another purchaser."
The article concludes with the followiug '' " " "

EP1GBAM.
- The engineers who are retain 'd, ¦• • ¦¦
. t To, make a.survey of a bubble ; ¦. •
Now, the delusion is explained , - ¦- , s . ;

May save themselves a world of troublOi
Since knavish schemes have got a shake

By their imp j sture being known-
Levels there is ao.need to take, :

The raH ways having found their own.
The "Legend of the Rhine" is drawing to a con-

clusion, the chap ter in this number is very good.
The " Old English Gentleman in a New Light " does

"not exhibit that somewhat fabulous . chara cter in a
very enviable light, but, on the contrary, in a very
miserable plight. " Recreations in Natural History"
give some amusing "travellers tales" of the Mun-
chausen order. The remaining contents are readable.

THE CONNOISSEUR: A Mo.nthlt Record os
ihb Fine Abis, Music, and the Drama—Novem-
ber. London : E. Mackenzie, 111, Fleet-street..
This publication has one fault, which, if persevered

in, will be very likely to produce a fatal result. The
fault is neither the want of talent nor ignorance ol
judicious literary arrangement. The illustrations
are faultless, and thc contents are ever unexception-
able : yet is there "ae wee faut" which marks and
mare every number—mars it, at least , in the eyes oi
many,—the Connoisseur is honest .' The Connoisseur
does not speak the language of a clique, or devote 'its
columns to the glorifying of a few individuals, and
the running down of others. The Connoisseur is not
an advertising speculation, nor does it seek to win
the patrona ge of artists , composers, musicians, dra-
matists, actors, managers, and publishers by servile
puffing, miscalled criticism. The Connoisseur awards
praise to to the humblest , where praise is felt to be
due, and refuses it to the highest where truth and
justice command silence or censure. This is honest ;
but honesty is " a ragged virtue ," and much oftener
finds its reward in " rags," than in " purple and fine
linen." • Honest criticism is distasteful to ethers be-
sides composers, managers, publishers, Ac, the
reading public themselves do not take well to it.
He who would succeed, must, as a general rule,
go with the stream, and not seek to guide
it ; if he "pursues the opposite course the
chances are a hundred to one that he is over-
whelmed and lost. We do not despair that should
the Connoisseur continue its strugg le for a time, that
aurel), though slowly, it would acquire a class of
readers who would not fear to hear the truth, the
whole truth , and nothing but the truth ; and would
give tbeir hearty support to the truth-teller. We
should be glad to know that that time had already
come : in the meanwhile the struggle must be a
severe one.-

The principal articles in this month's number are
on,—1st'. " Amateur Criticism ;"—2nd. " Holmes'
Life of Mozart ;"—3d. "The return of Macready;"
—and 4th. " The Modern Classical. Drama m
France." These are all excellent ; we must, how-
ever, award our highest praise to the first and third.
The critiques on tbe music and theatricals of the
month are both interesting and instructive. The
illustration, this month, is a portrait of Nicholas
Poussin, from a picture by himself, drawn on stone
by H. C. Maguire : it is a magnificent print, and
will form a fitting companion to the beautiful portrait
of Muiuxlo, given in the previous number. By-the-
bye, if the initials do not mislead us, we must con-
gratulate Mr. Maguiiie on his talent as a writer and
critic, which is only second to his talent as an
artist. This all readers of the Connoisseur will
admit, who, like ourselves, read and enjoy the articles
signeed H. C. M,

We hope that the noble portrait gallery.of cele-
brated painters, commenced in this publication, will
be continued ; let us add, that a short sketch of the
life and productions of the painter, accompanying his
portr ait, would be welcome. We hope the editor oi
the Connoisseur will take the bint.

If our readers can appreciate a publication which
in its every number proves itself " bold enough to be
honest, and honest enough to be bold,"—if they can
admire talent and independence, they will give their
support to, and become readers o£ the Connoisseur.

WADE'S LONDON REVIEW—November. Lon-
don : C, B. Christian, WMtefriar-s-street , Fleet-
street.
The contents ofthis Review are generally ofa sub-

stantial and practical character. There is nothing
very striking in the present number, the principal
contents of which are " A Traveller's Diary," giving
some interesting particulars concerning tiie famous
Russian port, Odessa, a place, notwithstanding its
importance, but little known to the inhabitants of

Western Europe: *« Talent for the Stage;" " Obser-vatwns on Language ;" a review of "Wakefield'sAdventures in New Zealand ;" and "Prose versusroetiy. From" the article on Odessa we give the
following extracts :—

Odessa lies about 2,000 feet above the level of the sea,upon a nearly perpendicular bank of reddish yellow
ochreou s and brittle lime, which extends far into the in-
terior . No other species of stone or mineral is to be seen
far and wide in the country ; and this material , tlie worst
fo-r FHJJy^K. is nevertheless the most commonl y used far
•yalls^nd flooring of the stree ts. ; All tho palaces which
have not yet received tlieir coating of plaster look, on that
account, as gloomy and melancholy as ancient Roman
ruin8 j 'all the 6treets ar e unpaved , and in tbe few' in-
stances of foot pavement, where such is the case, the holes
and gaps caused by the dislocation of the material incon-
venienc e the passenger still more than a total want ol
pavement. The fatal maxim of the Russian police, to
build towns—for the prevention of infectious maladies—
with streets enormously wide, and houses far off from
each other , can nowhere be less applicable than in cold
regions, and has moreover the disadvantage , as here in
Odessa , of rendering the proper pavement of the str eetsalmost imprac ticable. In no place in Europe existB, there -
fore, such a terrible dust in the summer , and such an un-
fath omabl e mud in the winter , as in Odessa. Strange as
it may appe ar, it is never theless a fact, that even in the
severe winter of 1830-1831 several waggons were liter arysunk and burie d with the men and horses in the deep
dir t in the southern end of the town, and that the police
had no other means to prevent a similar recurrence ofthe
acciden t than to choke up altogether the access to that
par t of the to wn ! I saw a caricature of that fatal acci-dent, repres enting in the fore-ground those fatal waggons ,and in the back-ground a Fr enchman stuck fast over the
knees in the mud, exclaiming : " Ma foi, je me fixe la!"
(" In truth , 1 am settling here !")

Ther e are but few Englishmen at Odessa , but a super -
abun dance of Jews, The whole ofa particular quarter
is swarming with them . Then* shy, sly, and wander ing
look, protruding from beneath a skin cap (which many of
them do not leave off even in the hot summer season) ;
their hair hanging down on both sides ofthe face in long
curls; the long beard , the dirty apparel , the striking ly un-
J "ealthyfblown ' app earance of tlieir half-grown children ;
impr ess upon them the indelible stamp oftheir Oriental
origin. Almost all of tliem speak a corrupted German
patois, which is, however , so intermixed with words from
near ly all langua ges that it is with the great est difficulty
one can understand them. Even among the Jews them-
selves there seem to exist several dialects, by which the
Jews from Brody, e. g., are distinguished from those of
Podolia and Odessa. In their phraseology they always
put the accusative immediately after the verb , which
seems to be more derived from the Russian than the
Lati n.

Next to the Jew, the liussian attracts the notice ofthe
stranger. Mostl y short , round faces ; frequentl y turned
up noses ; prominent cheek-bones ; a thick , commonl y
light or red, beard ; the hah" of the head cut round hori-
zontally above the neck, in the form of a round wig ; a
low hat with a wide brim ; a sort of surtout reaching far
down below the ancles, and tied round the stomach with
a red woollen girdle ; wide and folded pan taloons ,
stuck into a pair of course half-boots ; a thick stick in
hand. Such is the appearan ce of agenuine and national
Russian. All porters , sailors , servants , waggoners , Asc,
wear this appar el. Even the hackney-coaches andthe
national dr oshkas seem to have been imported from the
interior of Russia .

The whole article is interesti»g and well worth
perusal. The author sums up his description of
Odessa in the following not very flattering words :—
"Such is Odessa ! The picture we have given is
certainly not very inviting; and yet so it is! Dear,
dull, dusty, or dirty, it affords literally no other al-
lurements but the opportunity of amassing wealth in
a short time, and then depart thence as quickly."

We miss in this number the continuation of "II
Vagabondo;" the authoress of " Leaves torn from a
Record of Life," is also wanting.

PUNCH. Part LII. London : Punch office, 92,
Fleet-street.

Inimitable as ever, Punch is above all praise , and ,
therefore, it would be folly in us to attempt to describe
our favourite 's excellencies. Thanks — heartfelt
thanks to Punch for the following :—

NICHOLAS AND THE NUNS.
By some singular illusion, when the Emperor Nicholas

shed the lustre of his countenance on this country, it is
well known that he was considered the very Apollo of
potentates by the femalcportion of the English aristocracy.
—Beautiful , yes, and good and gentle women, forgetting
the atrocities of the man in what is thought the glories of
an Emperor , crushed and crowded for an introduction to
the tremendous creature , and if he smiled, or said a soft
word or two, the happy lady felt her nature sublimated ,
raised.far beyond mere mortal happiness by tie con-
deseension. English wives and mothers forget the un-
manly oppressor of Polish women—the chlld^stealer and
the flbgger. —We now take froni the Journal des Debuts
—certainl y not-the least temperate of French journals as
quoted in the Times—ran account of the murder , and the
worse than murder , of fort y-seven Polish Catho lic nuns,
who dwelt in an ancient convent near the town of Minsk .
Their duties were as those ofthe Sisters of Charity. " They
instructed the children , provided for the willows and aged,
and assisted the poor by the fruits of their labours ." But
the Emperor Nicholas orders a religion for all his subjects,
as Ke orders auniform for his tro ops ; he is all for the
Greek Church ; though indeed , it seems diabolic mockery
to think of him in connexion with. any church at all.
Well, the nuns would not apostatise. Whereupon—

/'During the night Cossacks surrounded the. convent,
seized the nuns with the most revolting brutality, bound
them with cords, and : conducted them thus to Witebesk ,
nearl y twenty leagues frem Minsk , compelling them to
walk the entire distance. " .. . .

They were then confined - in a convent of scbismatical
nuns, and remaining firm to their faith , they were forced
to perf orm the most vile offices, and (hear this, ladies of
England) " received regularly every Friday fifty lashes."
They were covered with "wounds and sores." They
were subsequently compelled to work as labourers to the
masons employed in constructing the episcopal palace I
Finally all; except three , - sunk beneath their agonies.
Three escaped,:¦ and one of them, says the Debats, " the
venerable superior , is actuall y at present in Paris. " This
being the case, we put it to those high-born ladies who
thron ged . and fluttered about - the man, under whose rule
such atroci ties are acted , whether it would not be as well
for ' them s to invite . over this aged nun to England.
Having worshipped the tyrant , they would make some
amends for the grievous error by showing the sympathy
of true womanhood with one of his thousand woman
victims.

Capital are the following imitations
THE LAMENT OF THE STATUES.

Previousl y to the determination of the Royal Commis-
sioners to erect statues to the poets in the new Houses of
Parliament , they might as well have consulted the feel-
ings of those personages on the subject , which we suspect
would, with a slight difference of expressio n, be much
like those embodied in the following lines. These we
have had the imprudence to put in the mouths of the
poets, and to imagine each speech inscribed, respectivel y,
on the pedestals of their statues :—

CHADCEB.
Good sirs, I marvel what we here maken ,
Grete folk, certes , be sometimes mistaken ,
We standen in this stound by much errour ,
Ne poet was in Farlement before ;
We are fysh out of water , verily,
I do net breathe well this air , perdy ,
In the Abbaye we weren well enoughe:
To put us here in Parlement is stuffo.

SPENSEE.
Troth , brother Chaucer ,'I am of thy zninde,

In Parlement I do not feel at home,
7 Where prating Dullness talks his hearer blinde,¦ And dry Debate doth vainly froth and foam,

: Folly, not Fancy, from his theme doth roam,
And greedy Patriots rave for pence and place;¦ Poets are fashioned from another foam
Than heavy marie of Statesmen's crawling race,

And to be here, in faith , me seemeth dire disgrace,
. SHAKSPEABE.

Grave Grand sire Chaucer , and good Father Spenser,
The judgment your sweet worships have pronounced
On the hard mandate , and right stern decree ,
Which , much misplacing us, hath placed us here,
Doth jump with my opinion. Here to 'bide
Beneath the pelting of the pitiless Brougham ,
To suffer Roebuck' s petulance ; t'endure
The jokekss wit of Sibthorp, and to brook
The specious eloquence of glozing Peel
To any bouI alive were Purgatory :—
But to the poet' s 'tis a worser doom.
Oh that this monument were o'er my tomb!

HILTON.
My sentence is for walkin g off, oh Bards !
Though we be marble. Doth not story old
Record how statutes , erst , have breathed and walked ,
Instinct with life and motion ? Why relate
Pygmalion's idol, and the wife of clay, ,
Pandora , she by cunning Vulcan wroug ht
For hold Prometheus 1 Or, in modern days,
The marble man that unto supper came
To Seville's famous, but immoral Don,
Hight Giovanni ? Could I here remain ,
Heavy debate to list with tortured ear ,
My Cromwell' s absence would determine mine,
Haste , then , and from your pedestals descend ,
To stalk abroad with me through London 's streets ,
Dark'ning with dire alarm the heart of town.

DRTDEN.
All British Art Commissions Royal sway,
And when they order , sculptors must obey.
This poets find, whose effigies, like ours,
Are called to Parliament by princel y powers.
Hard is our fate, thus destined to remain
Wher e Noise and Nonsense hold divided reign,
Amid contending politicians' strife ,—
Who ne'er were represented in our life.
Oh, that I ne'er the tuneful lyre had strung !
Was it for this, unlucky bard , I sung ?
Blackmore and Shadwell , after ages past ,
Rejoice ; your irajured ghosts are now avenged at last ,

POPE.
Curst , for ancestral sins, with parts and wit,
The Muse inspired me, and , alas 1 I writ ;
Oh! had it been my hap py fate to creep
With thee, good Dennis, I with thee might sleep ;
But immortality no slumber knows,
And deathles s bards can never tasterepose ,
JB'en thoug h Joe Hume invoke the drowsy God,
And Sibthorp bid five hundre d heads to nod ;
Though Plumptre lull the House to rest profound ,
And Spooner scatter all his popp ies round ;
And Palinerston compel the frequent wink ,
Our ears in vain tbeir opiate words .will drink.
Oh I brother Uanls , whom Sculpture hither brings ,
To mix with statesmen , and to herd with Kings :
Blend, sole relief! your marble tears with mine :
Wo uld that we ne'er had penn 'd a single line !

The above extracts ar e specimens of the good
things in prose and poetry to be found in this part.
As to the illustrations , they are Punch' s,—what more
need be said to proclaim tlieir excellence ?

Publications Received.— Cooper 's Novels (Clark ,
Warwi ck-lane) ; The Wandering Jew , Parts 2, 3, 4
(Clark) ; Tales of Shipwrecks, Parts 3, 4, 6, 6
(Clark) ; Memoirs of an Umbrella, Part 4 (Macken-
zie, Fleet-street) ; The Tom Thumb Songster, No. 2
(Cleave, Shoe-lane) ; National Temperance Advocate,
November.

ASDOVE K, MOXDAY, NOV. 3. .
Saturday was a day of triumph to the friends of

the poor, and therefore one of signal defeat to their
foes. At a meeting of the ratepayers of the parish
of Andover, held some few days ago, it was resolved
to return Mr. Westlake as a member of the town-
council of the borough, as a compliment to him for
his manly, honest, and disinterested conduct in con-
nexion with the recent inquiry into the management
ofthe Andover Union, in tho face of the vilest and
most dastardly attempts of some of the persons in
authority to deter him from doing a public duty.
Mr.Westlako wascompelled to beabscntfrom Andover
until i Friday, for the purpose of making arrange-
ments for having an interview with the Poor Law
Commissioners, personally, to protest against the
misrepresentations of his evidence given before their
Assistant by that functionary. During his absence,
however, the ratepayers of Andover were not idle,
because their invitation to liim to become a member
of the town-council was not idly offered ; and, after
a contest severe and animate d, Mr. Westlake was
triumphantly returned, to the utter discomfiture of
those guardians whose gross misconduct and neglect
of duty rendered the recent inquiry, wliich hc was
the instrument of bringing about, both imperatively
necessary and highly important. Though several of
the guardians are not entitled to vote for town-coun-
cillors, they used all the influence and means they
could command to prevent the return of Mr. West-
lake. Amongst them were clergymen, whose conduct
as guardians, whether ex officio or otherwise , was too
well known to have much influence among the rate-
payers, Bribery and treating were plentifull y em-
ployed , and all the lowscum ofthe town was broug ht
into play against Mr. Westl ake. Even a certain
noble Lord , who resides at Marlboroug h, and could
have no right to interfere , waspre yailed upon to come
over to this town to put the screw upon a tenant in
favour of the bone-gnawing starvation system. But
all in vain. Mr. Westlake was returned by 118 votes,
he being the only new candidate returned, and polling
only 11 votes under the highest given for the one who
-ras at the head of the poll. Will not this event speak
loudly inreply to the tergiversations ofthe Assistant
and Chief Commissioners, and the shuffling state-
ments of the guardians , whose impotence and impro-
prieties are the more confirmed by it ? Will any of
tliose functionaries again dare to repeat the false-
hood, that nine-tenths of the rate-payers were opposed
to the inquiry, condemned Mr. Westlake, and sup-
ported the Poor Law system as carried* out at An-
dover ? Why, Mr. Westlake has been re-elected to a
new office which he never sought, by payers of the
Eoor-rate, voluntarily, simultaneously, and alike

onourably io that gentleman and to themselves.
Then, again, Mr. Hammond, the medical man whom
the guardians are attempting to° thrust into Mr.
Westlake's post, was put up as a candidate upon this
occasion, in opposition to that gentleman, and re-
ceived one yote. M'Dougal was not a candidate, but
he and his son-in-law Holly, were very busy, in com-
pany! with a poor lieutenant and the clergy, in fruit-
less efforts to prevent the electors from exercising
their right of putting Mr. Westlake in the town-
council aa one oftheir represetatives, desiring there-
by to testify their high sense of his character and
conduct as a public servant, and their unequivocal
contempt of the clique which would rather tolerate
profligacy, cruelty, and fraud than honour the man
by whose instrumentality those offences have been
at least exposed if not visited with the punishment
tbey deserve. Another gratifying result of the recent
inquiry is, that at the meeting of the guardians held
on Saturday, the committee, which had been ap-
pointed to consider the dietarv table, recommended
that in future the following additional allowances
should be given, being of opinion that they: were ab-
solutely necessary :—9oz. of bread daily ; -.402. of bread
on soup days ; meat three days in the week, instead
of two only ; 111b. of vegetables, instead of three
quarters of a pound; and suet puddings on Sunday's.
This recommendation was adopted.

Am-eced Extensive Swindling.—Two men are at
present in custody, under warrants from the sheriff
of Lanarkshire , charged with various swindling tran-
sactions of a very extensive description. One of
them calls himself Captain Pasl M'Gregor, of Sea-
field House, Arran, and the otlier is George Inglis, a
spirit-dealer, in King-street, Glasgow. The imposi-
tions with which the parties are charged embrace a
great number of cases, and have reference to a multi-
plicity of articles ; but the following are the more
important :—Captain Paul M'Gregor, it appears,
in tbe character of the occupant of Seafield liouse,
Arran (of which, by the way, he is actually the
tenant), ordered from Mr. Yellowlees, coach-builder,
Edinburgh, a fine chariot, valued at £100, which was
received in Glasgow, and the vehicle, it is alleged,
was forthwith taken to Salford , Manchester , and
sold for £45. By a similar order a bull and three
cows, of the Alderney and Guernsey breed, were ob-
tained from an agent in England, who, no doubt ,
entertained thc belief that they were to form part of
the fancy or orn amental stock of a landed proprietor
in Arran ; but , after reaching Glasgow, they were
taken to the cattle-market, and, as is alleged, sold
for what they would bring. In the possession of one
of the prisoners, amonsr otlier papers wliich brought
to light many of their tran sactions , was# found the
invoice of a second chariot from a house in London .
Of this vehicle, whicli appears to have been of con-
siderable value, no trace can be found ; and, there-
fore, as far as has been ascertauied, it has never
entered the avenue of Seafield House. Sereral
pianofortes, gold watches, and other articles of value,
have also been ordered and received from London,
besides other goods, of the most varied character,
being ordered from Edinbur gh, Liverpool , Manches-
ter, and other towns. They have even dealt in
guano, and quantities of this valuable article have
been requested to be sent to Captain Paul M'Gregor,
from Liverpool, but we have not ascertained whether
the : island of Arran has ever been benefitted in an
agricultural point of view by its introduction there as
a manure. In short, the transactions of the parties
were so extraordinary that nothing which could be
turned into ready money seems to have escaped their
notice, while they took care to pay nothing them-
selves, and the authorities having procured informa-
tion, which led them to believe that the whole was a
swindle, they are now in gaol to answer for their
conduct. Captain Paul M'Gregor appeal's to have
been the individual in whose name the goods were
ordered ; but his coadjutor, IngHs, is charged as
having been the party chiefly instrumental in dis-
posing of them after they were received. So lar as
is yet known they have not favoured Glasgow with
any purchases, their transactions being wholly with
towns at a distance, and these the sheriff 's authorities
are searching out with great care and assiduity. We
may furt her state thâ t many arti cles pawned or sold
have already been discovered.— Glasgow Argus.

Extensive For geries by a Liverpool Merchant.
—On Saturday information was circulated^ through*-
out the divisions of the metr opolitan and city police,
that Mr. Lyon, an extensive merchant in Liver-
pool, in the Smyrna and American trade, has
absconded from that city, having committed
forgeries to a yery large amount, Mr, Lyon is
believed to have quitted Liverpool about Mon-
day or Tuesday week; but he was not missed
until Thursday. It is supposed that he is in London,
and that he intends to quit the country.. He is de-
scribed as about five feet ten inches high, sallow
complexion, black busby hair and whiskers, rather
prominent nose, dark eyes, thm face, prominent
teeth, thin figure, and very upright ; dresses
generally in a black frock coat, figured silk
waistcoat, light trowsers, and black hat, Welling-
ton boots, and black stock, and wears a large shirt-
pin, and several rings on his fingers—is fond of smok-
ing, and is well known inthe sporting world.

Highway Robbery.—Saturday morning, between
two and three o'clock, as Captain Watson, residing
at No. 29, Park-place, Peckam New Town, was re-
turning home to his residence, he was attacked by
three men in the Commerciakoad, Old Kent.road,
who suddenly threw him down with great "violence,
and , while two of them held him down, the third
rifled his pockets.

Poutesess RECiPROcATBD.̂ A OTuninal wafl in the
county jail awaiting his trial forjoi urder, With a rea-
sonable prospect of conviction.:'' The candidate ftr
thc shrivalty called one day to see him, when the
prisoner, wishing to compliment his Visitor, SSMj .w
him I . " If I should be condemned to be hanged, 1
know of no one by whom I would rather be hung than
by you." The visitor , acknowled ging the compli-
merit, with one ofhis blandest smiles, replied :t Ana
should I be elected sheriff , I know of no one I would
rather hang tban you."

Somnambulism.—An extraordinary case of somnam-
bulism occurred at Chatham Barracks, a few nights
ago, Peter Slight, a young Scotchman, rose from his
bed, by some means got into a drain, passed through
it for a distance of five hundred feet, emerged from
it, and , coming in contact with a post, fell down in a
fit, in which state he was discovered, quite naked,
and was conveyed to the military hospital. This
was the fourth time he had walked in bis sleep.

An Old Song.—The King of Denmark is selling
one ofhis colonies, a newspaper paragraph says, " for
a mere song." Wc have made inquiries in the city,
and have ascertained that the song alluded to his <
" I've no money."—Punch ,

SONG OF THE RAII/WAT J U X I A C .

(TromPunch.)
This is my left hand—this is my right;

These are my eyes, my nose, my mouth;
I can discern the day from night:

There lies the north, and there the south,
Shake not the head, then—cry not " Hush!"

Lay not the finger on the lip '.
Away !—unhand me !—let me rush

In quest of Railway abates and scrip.
Ha! ha! 'Tis you are mad, I say,

You talk to me of Three per Cents.,
Consols ? pooh, nonsense 1 What are they!

You prate of mortgages and rents—
I tell you there are no such things :

—Nay, do not threaten chains and whip,—
They've flown away with paper wings,

And leftus only shares and scrip.
What ! Mind my business ? Fellow dear ,

You'll find yourself in Bedlam soon.
Hark .'—let me whisper in your ear ;—

Look !—there is my business—i n the moon !
That 's where all occupation 's fled ;

Gone, presto ! with hop, jump, and skip;
How, now, then can I earn my bread ,

Except by railway shares and scrip ?
Get in my debts ? Lo, how you rave !

Who thinks of paying what he owes ?
No, tell me not that he's a knave :

In scrip ami shares the money goes.
Mark yonder man, he's a trustee,

With other 's stock in guardianship ;
Where is it ? Ha, my friend , you'll see—

All sunk in Railway shares and jscrip.
Stick to thc shop ? What shop ? I' ve none,

Defend me—how the madman stares!
I tell you there's no shop but one :

The office where they sell you shares.
You have a tailor ,—want a coat

Go, order it: you'll find a Snip,
I'll bet you Sir a ten pound note,

Will only measure you for scrip.
I am not mad, I am not mad ;

See where the shares on wirlwind fly :
Off!—give me back the wings I had ,

To mount and catch them in the shy.
Maniac , I say .'—you torture me !—

You crush me, in that Iron grip ;
Madmen , away! and leave me free

To chase my railway shares and scrip.
A Modest Speculator.— A "nice young man,"

who probably wants a few hundreds with which to
speculate in railwa ys, advertises his readiness to give
twenty pounds to any person having tho ability to
help him to " a pretty girl with two thousand pounds!"
TEscape from Quackery.—A provincial contem-

porary informs us that James Webb, a brewer's dray-
man , has had his "face saved from being eaten away
by Holloway's ointment and pills J" Holloway won't
thank our brother, we should think, for the publica-
tion of so damaging a fact.

" hAT , Fair , asd Fifteen. "—The young Queen
of Spain is described as having an " immense" arm ,
a ¦" redundant" bust, and ankles "solid enough to
support the golden tower of Seville." She " waddles"
from " excessive corpulency ;" and perspires from the
fatigue of carrying so much " blubber." At dinnershe
"swallows soup, an entire roast fowl, fish , pastry,
sweetmeats, and preserves " (her passion for " sweets"
being preposterous). Her education having been,
neglected , her ignorance is as gross as her person.

Bull Matrimonial.—An , Irish gentleman j tb©
other day, in the excess .of his connubial affection ,
exclaimed, "Heaven forbid, my dear, that I should
ever live to see you a widow '.'' , •

A Diabolical Doom.—A^pdor miser, arrriving on
the banks of tho Styx, swam across, and cheated
Charon , the ferryman, ofhis penny. . Hewas sen-
tenced , as a puni shment , to return to the world, that
he might behold his spendthrift heirs squandering his
money! ¦- ¦ - ¦- ¦,-.¦¦. • ¦ - - v. .--

' JAQUE S IN CAPEL icOURT.7 ¦- •' ' . "¦ ' - '¦''

' ¦' '  ' (F romPtinch.) " •¦ - '
¦ ' '' - ¦ " ' "•

' ¦ 
• All the world are stags ! f- ' • ¦'

Yea, all the men and women merely jobber s !¦
They have their brokersand their share .accounts ,; ;"
And one man in his time trie s-many"lines,-' ! - '-' • '¦'
Theend being total ruin i " Frst ,'the greenhorn , " ' '¦¦;'
Dabbling and dealin g iii' a lucky spec) ; !

J And then the posperous seller/with'his profits ' " •'
And joyous winning face, buying like mad,'- • ' ' '< '¦:;':¦¦¦ Unwilling to sell out ;'and then; the loser, '¦¦-¦• Sighing like furnace, with a wbful prospect ' •' • ¦¦
Of the next settling day !• -Then the director,
PuU of strange schemes, and lodged at the West-end ,
Kaepiug a cab, and sudden growing rich ,̂ —
Getting a bubble reputation • !' ¦. ': ¦
Even iu Capel -court . And then the bankrupt ,
With is debts ' schedule large , and no assets :
By all his decent friends entirel y cut,—¦
Full of bad scrip, and fertile of fresh schemes ; •
And so he plays his game. The sixth step sinks
Into the low and herring -gutted stag,
With spectacles on nose and list in hand ;
His youthful gains all spent, tlie world too wide-
Awake to be ta'en in, and his long line
Of hapless creditors thatidly wait
And whistle for their cash . Last scene of all.
That ends this sad but common history ,
Is—Union pauperism , and oakura picking : r
Sans beer, sans beef, sans tea, sans everything. ¦!.
Positives asd Comparatives. —A domestic cat is

a tame beast, but Van Amburgh- the lion king is a
beast tamer. The imposition ofthe Income Tax on the
public by Sir Robert is a cool tri ck, but a plunge into
the Frozen Ocean is a cooler. India ,;1 from this coun-
try is far off, but a husband who runs awav from his
children is m father o f f !  Anything proper is fit, but
if you call on Moses the tailor, you will find him a
fitter. (Some say he's an put and out-fitter .) A re-"
tiring person is shy, but an English count y is a shire.
Lord Brougham's attempt to observe political con-
sistency is a lame business, but a kick on the shins
with the shoe of a ploughman is a lamer. An article
without blemish is sound, but Prince Jo inville, when
lately off Brighton, was declared to be a sounder.—
Joe Miller.

Mns. Caudle.—Why is Mrs. Caudle like Samjj so
of old ? Became she is able to jaw a thousand Philis-
tines to death.

" These are Stirring Times," as the spoon said
to the saucepan.

Flattering Resemulance.—A Southern Adonis,
no way celebrated for his personal attractions, on
completing a somewhat protracted toilet oue morning
turned to his servant and inquired—" How do I look,
Cffisar?" " Plendid, raassa, plendid t" was ebony's
delighted answer. " Do you think I'll do, Csesar?"
(giving him a piece of silver.) "Guy, massa, neber
see you look so fierce in all my life ; you look jist as
bold as a lion." •* Why, what do you know .about
a lion ? Tou never saw one Csesar." " Kebber see a
lion, massa ! Guy I see Massa Peyton's Jim ride one
ober to the mill ebery day." " No, you fool, that'sa
donkey." " Can't help dat, massa—i/om look jist like
him. ¦

The Collier at Kirk.—A collier entered the kirk
of Lochgelly, tbe other Sunday, when the minister ,
in his sermon, made some observations about the
capture of Jericho. The collier fell asleep until-the
kirk was going out ; when, on his way home, one of
his neighbours called out, "Whaur ha'eye been the
day, Archy ?" " Ah! whaur do ye think ? but at
the capture of Jericho." " An' hoo did ye come on,
Archy ?" " Ah, lad, I fell asleep ; and they had
Jericho captured, and were singing and rejoicing
when I awakened."—Fife Herald.

A Mendicant Dog.—" I was travelling," says M.
Blaze, " in the diligence. At the place where we
changed horses I saw a good-looking poodle-dog (chien
caniche), which carnie to. the coach door, and sat up
on Its two hind legs with the air of one begging for
something. " Give him a sou,"aaid the postilion to
me, "and you will see what he will .do with it." I
threw to lum the coin : he picked it .up, ran to the
baker's and brought back a piece of.b'read; which hfr
ate.. This dog had belonged to a' pcipr blind man,
lately dead ; he had no master, and begged' alma on
his own account." '¦'.< ] ' "" ' ' . '. ' " : '

The Biter Bit.— " What for a Bbot ?" said a
gunsman to an old farmer standing near a pond.where
ducks were swimming. "Half-a-crown/' was the
reply. The money wm paid, the/gun fired, and three-
ducks fell dead. "Well, old chap.-how do you like
that ?" said the sportsman. "Oh,,well; enough,"
replied Hodge, "they are none of mine.'' - ;

A% Strange Religion.—-A sfailor being' summoned
to give his testimony l̂ fore a court; was q.uestionea
by the judge as to his religious^creed*;'•-• .-*-• Are you an
Episcopalian ?" " No, sir." " A Catholioff "No, -
sir." "A Methodist ?" "No,' sir."' '> *Wbxt;iWi:
you, then ?" " I am captain ofthe foretop, sir.
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THE MEDICAL TIMES.
It is now some time since we noticed this very

useful and talented publication, which is more than
ever deserving of public patronage. We refer our
readers to a highly important art icle from a recent
number , on the prevailin g epidemic in potatoes ,
which will be found in our sixth page,

THE ANDOVER UNION.
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THE FAMINE.
•* Where there 's a will there 's a way."

The blunders of a bench of country Shallows—the
immoralities of a State Church parson—the pecula-
tion and brutality of a Bastile overseer—the insolence
of a Poor-law Commissioner—the turpitude of a
Secretary of State—the tyranny of a landlord—the
absurdity of a judge—the subserviency of a Legis-
lator—the corruption of Parliament— the tortuous
windings of a Prime Minister—the pliancy of. his
reckless supporters—the plunder of railway directors
—the remor selessness of griping attor nies—the

cruelty of employers—the venality of the public press

—the tergiversation of agitators—the neglect of
a noble lord who overlooked a money letter—-the

apostacy of politicians—and the whimsicality of
monarehs, are one and all incidents of daily occurrence,
and may constitute the political stock of journalists,
to be served up as convenience requires, with season-
ing suitingto the palateof their respective customers ;
but famine, the topic upon which we write, is a sub-
ject to which all others must be deferred.

It is one that cannot be seasoned to any palate. It
is one which indirectly affects those who are not in
immediate fear of its consequences. Like thc ma-
lignant contagion, it is no respecter of persons, and,
therefore, it is for the same reason dreaded by the
wealthy. It is a huge devastating epidemic that
traverses the land, and against whose march no
"cordon" can be opposed. It is worse than pestilence.
The progress of {pestilence may be arrested, but
famine "breaks through stone walls." This is the
position to which the landlords ot England and of Ire-
land, backed by their Ministerial tools, have brought
this countrv, and they alone are responsible for the
result. Wc will not, with the same littleness of
mind that characterises the Times newspaper and
many of its correspondents, attribute the evil to, and
saddle thc consequences upon, Sir Robert Peel and the
Sliding Scale. 'Ihe evil has existed almost from
time immemorial, and would, had it not been for Sir
Robert Peel's measures taken in the bulk, not ca-
priciously picked for factious purposes, be now felt
With ten-fold, twcnty-fol^ a hundrcdrfold severity ;
yea, if the cheap bread Whigs were now in office , in-
stead of allowing inquiry to precede action, they
would jump to soma 'fiE-belly conclusion, and leave
the7 responsibility of-:failure a*j a legacy to their
opponents. ' • -¦:-- • ¦: *
- Ax\ we ^anticipated in the.outset we learn from the
Irish Commi ssioner s that the Irisb peop le' cannot be
expected to live for ten months upon starch , and , that

hope having failed, the said Commissioners announce
to his Excellency the Lord-Lieutenant, that other
means of salvation must bo devised. It is then our
duty to consider the several plans recommended by
the respective parties. When ever a great nntiona*
calamity becomes threatening to faction, we find that
all minor differen ces are merged "for the present"
in the paramount consideration as to how their order
may be preserved from the consequences. This is
the real English of thc charity and philanthropy of
the wealthy when any event occurs which is of right
placed to their account. By words of high-sounding
patriotism and niggardly action they not only divert
public opinion from a consideration of their own mis-
deeds, but they gather laurels and reap profit from
national suffering. Hence we find the Leinsters, the
Cloncurrys, the O'Connells, the Fitzimons, with a
sprinkling of Orangemen, jumbled into a heterogene-
ous Protective Society to mitigate a malady ofwhich
they themselves are the authors.

To meet this national malady two sweeping pre-
scriptions are proposed ; the one the repeal of the
Corn Laws, and the other a plausible appeal from the
agitators, who thrive upon pover ty, to the lrish laud-
lords to permit their tenants to overbold their stock
of corn. We shall, firstly, deal with the repeal of thc
Corn Laws, and we cannot even enter upon a consi-
deration of thc question without a passing comment
upon Mr. O'Co.well's timely change of opinion.
When there was not the same necessity for the pro-
posed alteration, the Liberator, to tickle the' ears of
his English Free Trade audience, over and over again
declared that the primary object of Government aud
of all classes should be to give the people cheap food.
What, said he, can be more etartling and affecting
than the infant appeal of thc child who says to! its
mother,'' Mammy, I am hungry, give me some bread ?"
and what more conclusive condemnation of the bread-
tax than the answer of the mother who replies
" Whis't, agra, Icau't, there's a tax upon it." If there
is-pity due to the appeal, and truth in the response,
surely there never was a time when they would be
more applicable than at the present moment. And
yet Mr. O'Conxell now fears to press the question
lest he should lose the support oi Ai* committee.

Such, however, is not the real motive for his oppo-
sition. He knows full well that the repeal of the
Corn Laws was only resorted to as a clap trap-cry to
strengthen agitation. He knows that if the effeet of
a repeal of the Corn Laws would be such as the advo-
cates of the measure anticipate, namely, an astound-
ing fall in the price of wheat, that the Irish farmer-s
thus saddled with all the penalty of famine
would be converted into his mo3t clamorous op-
ponents. He knows full well that the Irish farmers
are a brave, a dangerous, although a confiding aud
easily managed class. lie knows that the very anti-
cipation of the change would cause them to button
up tlieir pockets upon his retit-day, and, therefore,
for the present, he places what he once considered
the most important of all measures inabeyance, We
tell Sir Robert Peel that the reduction in the price
of corn consequent upon a repeal of the Corn Laws
would be followed by a bloody and disastrous revolu-
tion in Ireland, and that, so far from arresting the
progress of famine, it would but tend to increase
itsseverit v.

The Irish landlords , the usurpers of the soil, are
proud and tyrannical because susp icious—from their
position ; while they are for the most part needy,
luxurious, and unthrifty. In any measure involving
the price of produce , the interests , or rather the
unhappy connection , of landlords, tenants, and la-
bourers , cannot be separa ted. No casualty which
promises to be merely temporary will induce them
to abate any portion of their claim upon the tenant ,
while the doubtful position of the latter invariably
imposes certain ruin upon the labourer. Let wheat
fall to that standard to which panic alone would
reduce it, not five per cent, of the landlord class will
commensurately reduce their rents, and not ten per
cent, of the tenant class will expend a single shilling
that can be avoided in the payment of wages. The
laudlords , so. far from being softened into contri tion ,
will become more pompous, proud, and oppressive.
The tenant class will become more maddened and
excited, while the labourin g class, so unha ppily de-
pendent upon both , will become exasperated, reckless ,
and revengeful. All will be given up to despair, and
hopelessness will be. seen blazing throughout • tlie
country. -Thus we dispose of recommendation num-
ber one ; and now we turn to tbe second—tiie
modest appeal from the agitators to the landlords, to
allow their tenants to reserve their .com for pro-
vision.

We have given the Irish landlords their just cha-
racter ; nor shall we withhold the same from the
Irish farmers. If then the landlords Bhould follow
up this recommendation , the labouring people, who
are the most numerous class, would not be benefitted
to the extent of a fraction of a farthing, as far as
regards the price of grain. The.-world does not fur-
nish a single instance of greater oppression, tyranny,
and fraud, than that practised by the Irish farmers
towards their labourers. Not a single petty sessions
takes place, not a single quarter session is
held, at which the great majority of cases are not
appeals of the labouring classes against the broken
contracts, the violated promises, the chousings, and
the cheatings of labourers by their employers. And
so far from the possession of a large supply of food
being placed at their discretion alleviating the
present distress, on the contrary, every holder will
become an extorting usurer and a jobber, and frill
screw the highest farthing out of the pocket of the
unfortunate labourer. Thus we . show, from a more
intimate knowledge of the several classes than even
Mr. O'CoMKEu/posscsses, that neither of the proposed
remedies will have the anticipated effect ; while any
fund which may be raised by charity, will be reduced
by at least fifty per cent, before it reaches the object
for whose relief, it was meant.

We remember a famine before—we recollect the
amount subscribed ; and we also recollect that more
than one country squire fed his hounds upon the
people's store of oatmeal. While we justify the judi-
cial enquiry upon a subject on .which some contra-
riety of opinion exists, we demand, upon the part
of tho whole people, that that enquiry should be as
prompt and searching a3 possible, and the exe-
cution of salutary measures should follow without a
moment's unnecessary delay, it has ever been our
complaint, that if changes, however sweeping, are
required for the purposes of faction, that no intri-
cacy stands in the way of consummation. The
change ifl made at railway speed ; but when any de-
mand is made upon the part ef the peoplo, searching
enquiry is considered requisite. Committee and
commission follow each other in quick succession,
until the fever of excitement has passed away, and a
complex and voluminous report is all they receive
for their pains. Such, however, cannot be the case
now;  we must have something more than the starchy
recommendations of chemical commissioners { some-
thing more than Ithe frothy ebullition of begging
patriots ; something more than the philanthropy of
tyrant landlords ; something more than the alms of
strained and ostentatious charity. .

Does Sir Robert Peel know, that, estimating the
number of horses employed in our service, in cavalry
and artillery, at 20,000, four pounds of corn
subtracted from the daily allowance of each, would
grind into oatmeal that would furnish' ample food
for 150,000 human beings for six months .? As, then,
there js no difficulty in procuring information when
a people are to be taxed, or when changes are to be
made for the benefi t of factions, let us forthwith
have a sweeping commission to take stock of every
man's means, and let Governmen t, whose duty it is",
lay a grad uated tax upon the wealth y in aid of the
star ving and unprotected poor. - We tell him that the
people, who produce all, will not tamely look upon the
pampered, idle menial , the bloated lord , the gouty

squire , the bui*sting war-horse , the sleek policema n,

and thc well-fed soldier. It is not in nature that
they should do so. Again we conclude , under this pain-
ful head, by once more reminding the selfish.and over-

i secure, that " hunger will brea k throug h stone walls. "

THS RESPONSIBILITY OF GOVERNMENTS.

- -If the oniy duty of a Government is to bow suppli-

antly and crouch to the strong, and • to take ven-
geance for its humiliation upon the weak, our rulers

are pre-eminently distinguished for the performance

of those functions. But, upon the other hand, if an-
other and a higher duty devolves upon them

that of faithfullv holding a balance between all

classes, they have egrcgiously failed in the applica-

fron;of their power, and thc discharge of their several

duties. While we are unwilling to saddle all the

responsibility of a great novel calamity upon Sir

Robert Peel, we may, nevertheless, fairly use the
occurrence for the purpose of creating a belief in his
mind that an altered system may lead, if not to im-
mediate correction, at least.to a successful preven-
tion in future, and we doubt not but such a step
would heal much of ;that animosity which at present
the working people cherish towards Government, the
aristocracy, and the middle classes.

For a very long time the press has teemed with
strictures upon the war that has been raging against
authority. We have stood alone in justifying the
aggressive and offensive position assumed by the

people, and we have proved to dern nstration that
the war was a war of wealth , of power, and of coercion,
waged against poverty and helplessness. We have
argued that the resources naturally, equitably,
legally, morally, and legitimately belonging to
all, : were usurped by a class. We have
Stated and cannot be contradicted, that while thir-
teen miliums under a bad Government may be an
over-population, that, under a just distribution of
national, wealth the same country would furnish am-
ple means for the comfortable support of a hundred
millions. We early foresaw, and as early denounced,
the effect bf central isation. We cautioned the people,
and told them that it was the new princip le adop ted by

Sir Robert Peel to. insure the amalgamation of politi-
cal parties into, a class of privileged plunderers,
and legalised freebooters.

To this novel mode of action , as the mainspring of
Government, we opposed the principle of indi-
viduality, proving incontrovertibly that the great-
ness of a nation must ever depend upon individual
eomfort and satisfaction. Our boasted victories in
Central Asia—our unjust triumphs in China—our
magnanimous appeal to arms in defence of Mr.
Baginan Commissioner Piutchard — our boastful
threats to Republican America—our paperskirmishea
with France—and our domestic security in the
bravery and patriotism , of , 50,000 Chelsea pen-
sioners-r-were one ap.d all urged as a proof of Eng-
land's greatness—were placed to the account of in-
creasing civilisation—a consequence pf which, we
were insolently informed, was a corresponding and
simultaneous increase of poverty. The difference
between the two principles, centralisation and indi-
vidu ality, are, however, now about tobe tested ; and
if centralisation would establish any equitable claim,
its title will be best proVcd by convincing the people
that the holders of wealth, however procured, look
upon themselves in thc character of stewards, and
that in the day of need they hold themselves re-
sponsible for thc just and equitable distribution of
those resources which the new principle recognised
by Government has enabled them to amass. What
is every man's- business is nobody 's business ; and
hence we shrewdly apprehend that this law of distri-
bution will not be administered ; and , if not, will
not the working classes say to themselves, " What
has been may be."' We have been visited by a great
calapiity—a. calamity, the effect of which might
have been wholly and entirely averted by a just ap-
plication of the country's resources. Will they not
travel through the country, and ask themselves how
it comes to pass that Land, by which alone food is
produced , should , be in a state of barren ' unproduc-
tiveness , while they, if allowed to cultivate it, would
have been either wholly saved from the horrors of
famine, or in part reconciled to it by the .balmy re-
flection that it vyas the work of God alone, and that
each, from the Queen to the peasant, were equally
sufferers by the visitation.

Will they not enquire why a people with land of
surpassing richness, and with a genial climate, should
be dependent, upon foreigners for their very ex-
istence ? Will they not ask for good cause why the
pried of tlie foreigners, productions should affect the
price of their labour. And when they discover that
all those anomalies exist, and are upheld and perpe-
tuated by that golden link -which bind the few to*
gether, will thoy not then see the glorious result that
must follow union. Will they not, as a class with
inseparable interests , merge all their minor differences
into tho grand principle oi' centralisation. If the
centralisation of the power of the few has been fol-
lowed by the plunder of the many, nothing but the
consolidation of the many can compel the few; if not
to disgorge the already ill-gotten gain, at least to
arrest the. further plunder and check its progress for
the future. The cold political apathy that has fol-
lowed the new tacties of Sir Robkrt PeblIuw equally
affected all clases of society. The boiling bubble on
the-surface has disturbed the waters to their lowest
depth.

The Tories are confident—the .Whigs are dead—
the Corn Law League is slumbering—the Irish Iie-
pealers are abused by the ravings and the antics of
apoutere and showmen — the .Complete Suffra gists
have evaporated—the landlords are para lysed—tho
parsons are quaking—the Dissenters are watehing—
the farmers are desponding—and the Chartists , par-
takin g of the national malad y, haye become apathetic.
It is to arouse them that we now write. We invoke
them , by the name of him whose birth-day it is (the
immortal HUNT), to shake off their lethargy, and
onco more rally round the standard whichhe raised
and never deserted. While usurpers are deliberating
upon statues of butchers, tyrants, and hypocrites,
to decorate the walls of what is ludicrously called the
'* House of Commons,'' let us pay a more honourable
devotion to the departed great ones, by making an-
other and more vigorous struggle to establish their
principles in the most honoured statues that can be
erected to their memory.

Seeing what the usurpation of the Land by the
few has led to; seeing what the want of just Govern-
ment has brought upon us, let us from henceforth
renew our covenant to struggle to th© death for the
People's Charter and the Land. Do this, or walk
like spectres into the parks of the wealthy—follow
the sports of the idle—and when you see the prancing
horse, the bloated hound, and the pampered official
defying that famine that, has reduced you to beggary
—crouch and sneak away witliout a murmur ; you are
Hie forger of your own chains, the willing abettor of
your tyrant's supremacy. Where there's a will there's
a way, and for a nat ion to be free , her people need
but to will it. _

parish of Home; informed us that they were all gone

iri his district.
On Monday we examined three heaps that we had

grown ourselves. • They promised to be the be3t in
the county ; a very careful gardener had the week
before selected what he thought had escaped, but, to
his astonishment, when we cut several of those he
esteemed to be the most sound, they were every one
gone. On Tuesday we dined with a friend , and after
dinner we enquired of his housekeeper how she
found the potatoes in London—her answer was, that, if
she laid in two days' provision, she found on the
second day that if the potatoes had touched each
other, they were unfit for use. This touching is al-
together nonsense ; the disease is, we believe, in
every potatoe, the fact of which will be discovered
by the following operation. It is quite evident that
the blight struck the leaves and stalk, and that the
infection was communicated through the stalk, as
the potatoes upon the continent and elsewhere that
were struck at a certain stage of their growth, im-
mediately ceased to grow, and perished. If then, the
curious will take a potatoe, cutting it from the heel,
or large eye by which it is appended to the stalk, to
the nose or point, where a cluster of eyes appear, he
will discover a purple tinge running in the first in-
stance between the skin and the potatoe, and a pale
green seam runn ing all through in the centre. He
will also find that the whole appearance , when cut,
presents thc elements of decay.

IMPORTAN T NOTICE.
Henceforth all communications for the Northern Star

must be addressed simply thus ;—
To the Editor,

Northern Star .Oaxcc, •¦
16, Grea t Windmill -street ,

London,
I re quest particular attention to the above notice.

Peae gos O'Connoe.

FaosT , Williams , and Jones. —Ina letter , received in
Newport this week from II Jbart Town , thc wri ter states
tha t he has seen Frost , who was in good health , but
was looking very many years older, and with hair
completely whitened. He calmly made many inquiries
respec ting the members of his family and formci* ac-
quaintances in tliis locality, and stated that he was
reconciled to his situation , that of clerk in a stor e.
The writer adds that Williams is overseer of a colliery,
and Jones guard of the Launceston mall.—J/omno«tn-
jfiirc Merl in

The Polish Cause and the Infamous French Go-
vernment, —To the Editor of the North ern Star,—
Sir ,— On thn eve of the fifteenth anniversary of the
Polish revolution , when the Poles made the most ex-
traordinary and unparalle led efforts to throw off the
Russian yoke which oppressed , and yet oppresses them
—that is to say, on the 29th of November , 1830—it
may he interesting to very many of your readers to be
made acquainted with the innumerable obstacles which '
'the Polish exiles havo to contend against in their at-
temp t to commemorate that glorious day in France ,
under a " constitutional government" —France , which
has had her two great revolutions of 1789 and 1830.
Last year the French Governmen t prohibited , not
merely certain Poles residing near Pa ris from going
there on the 29th of November , where the ' anniversary
was to be celebrated , but the Governme nt also ex-
pressly interdicted , through the intervention of the
police, every Fren chman from speaking at this com-
memoration . Will it, can it be believed , that thoug h
no ar ticle of the Fronch laws, not even those of " Sep-
tember ," forbid Frenchmen speaking on sueh occa-
sion?, and though the public meeting fur the celebra-
tion of the anniversary was permit ted by the French
authorities , not one Frenchman dared to express his
sentiments in favour of hap less Poland ? Ths police
interdic t gagged them . No Frenchman spnke ; no
Frenchman dared to speak on the occasion ; and what
occurred last year I confidently predict will be repeat ed
this year. What can we, as Englishmen , think of our
neighbours across the Channel ? Yet France is
" free ," and Frenchmen are " free ," even when they
submit to these things , if they can only chatter and
swagger about "Pertid s Albion ," and the glory of *' La
belle France. " Of course , in tliese allusions , in these
well-merited strictures , /restrict myself to the mere tools
of the existing QwenaaenL Thera are good men in* all
countries ; but there are , unfortunately, also, every-
where too many swaggering fools and specious heart-
less knaves, and these are the tools which tyrants use
to achieve and perpetuate their infamous and diabolical
designs againBt the rights and liberties of mankind. . I
think you and jour readers , sir, will agree with me,
that if wo Englishmen , in the nineteenth century, after
eighteen centuries have elapsed since Chirst proclaimed
the pr inciple of liberty, equality, and fra ternity—if we
Englishm en were thus ignominiousl y circums tanced ,
we should blush to boast either of our " freedom " or
of our " country ;" we should groan beneath our yoke,
and proclaim , in the face bf Heaven , our degradation
and debasement , and our determina tion to speedily
emancipate ourselves from , our thraldom. —I um, sir;
your obedient servant , Johk Bull.—October 30th,
1845. . .. ' .

The Land and its Pboduce. —As an ' admirer of the
Chartist .Co-operative Land Plan I beg, through your
columns, to submit to the public a statemen t of what
the land will produce when properly cultivated. I rent
eight roods, that is about the sixteenth par t of an acre ,
wliich I work myself, this finds mc employment in sum-
mer from four o'clock in the morning un til eight (the

> other portion of the day being dovoted to my business
as a manufacturing cutler) . For this land I pay £l
per annum , and spend about 3s. more in the purchase
of manure. I have cultivated the same plot of ground
for the last seven years , and have now ou it two dozen
of black, white, and red currant trees , two dozen of
gooseberry trees , and four score of raspber ry trees .
planted in hedge-rows. My crop for the pres ent year
is as follows :—500 head of coleworts , 100 head of sugar
loaf cabba ges, 4 score of gos lettuce , 3 score of cab-
bage lettuce , 9 bushels of spring and wiiitcr spinach ;
I have alrea dy gathered as ninny peas us measured
when shelled 38 quarts , and have as many remaining
on the ground as will more than suffice for seed for the
next year , 3 Score of cauliflowers , 4 score of purple
brocoli , 27 bundles of spring onions , 4 bushels of winter
onions, (J bundles of rhubarb . 61b. of Italian shalots ,
6 pecks of ash leaf kidney potatoes , 02 quarts of goose-
berries, 23 quarts of currants , 37 quarts of raspberries ,
6 pecks - of turnips , 7 bushels of scarlet beans , 3 dozen
of vegltable marrow Jerusalem artichokes . 2 score of
Scotch kale, 1 score of savoys, 200 head of celery, and
a plentiful supply of fine curley parsley. My mode ol
culture is as follows :—I plant my sugar loaf cabbages
10 inches apart and a foot in the alleys ; in Februar y I
pluck every other row which leaves 20 inches , this
mode produces a fine cabba ge for tabl e, My spring
spinach I sow in the dwarf pea alleys which aro i feet
4 inches apart ; my large Kus sia marrowfat s I sow
2 feet 8 inches apart , the haunt of these grow upwards
of 10 feet high , and invariably produce two crops ; I
make it a rule to chop up my old rasp berr y canes and
cabbage stumps very short , and dig them in, and find
it helps the manure ; I also plant as much celery as I
require early, chan ging its locality every season , thus
my ground gets well trenched all over ; this in a great
measure accoun ts for its being so exceedingly proline.
I shall ba most happy to exhibit my little plot of land
to any friend who may think it wor th his while to in-
sped it, upon receiving a short notice of his intended
visit, Most heartily wishing that every success mayattend the land project,—I beg to subscribe myselfyour fellow labourer, and a Sheffi eld cutler, Geoiioe
Ridhardson , 1, High-street , Keuaington.

IMRFOTANT TO MERCHA NT SEAMEN ,—Tile following
notice, which is of very considerable importan ce to
owners and wasters of vessels aiid all persons more or
less connected with the mercantile and shipping trade
of the countr y, has been posted in conspicuous places
at the Custom-house and ¦ the several dock establish -
ments in Lond on ; and copies of the same have been
transmitted , by directions of the commissioners , to the
principal officers of tho revenue at the severa l portsand otlier places afang the coasts of the United King,dom, for the information and future government ofthemsolves and those under their jurisdi ction, andallother pwties concerned :—¦' By the Commissioner s
for mana ging and causin g to be levied and col-lected Her Majesty 's Custom s and otlier Duti es
—Notice is here -*y given, that the restricti ons
or an act of Parliament , passed in the Sth and»in years of the reign of her pres ent Majest y Queen Vic-toria, entitled • An Act for the Protectio n of Seamen
enterin g on Board Merchant -ships ,' will come into ope-ration on tha 1st day of November next , and that fromand after that day no person , except the owner , partowner, master, or person in charge of a merch ant 'sship, or the ship's husband, will be at liberty to hireengage, supply, or provide seamen to bc entered onboard merch an tVships , without a license fir st obtainedfrom tke Lords of the Committ ee c-f Her Majesty 'sF.rivy Council , appointed for the mana gement of tr ade

'
and plan tatio ns ; and fur ther , that applic ation for suchlicenses must be made by letter , addre ssed to ' The
wTv\ n t
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By 01'der Of the Commissioner s

October .o M o. 11ns impor tant enact ment has forits object tho pr otection pf a very numerous «, d Z V< !xbody of person s, who are prov erbial ;noSStheir improvidence and carel essnegg 4h resZk toaffiiirs m which most per80n8 morc ^J?**
prudent or necessary to be care ful viz t£ Ltion of themselves from the fan™ ' • .• ' ¦ preserviu
and evil-disposed »„ 1& °°S ot fraudu1^
hailed by them wUh t?"J™^ B,M«»n8, aild 4houU be
Mbich h em^nt ^ST'Sll  ̂f ̂person , not duly licensed ll x2 *V^
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the provisions of this act. - A penalty of £20. trill be
inflicted in each case of and infringement of these said
provisions of the act . ' Unlicensed perso ns are not to
be employed for the purpose of engaging seamen, aud
any licensed person knowingly employing any such
person for the purpose stat ed will forfeit a sum of. £30.,
and, in addition thereto, forfeit and lose his license.
No owner , part owner; master or person in charge of
any merchant-ship or ship's husband , is to pay or ad-
vance, nor give any note ' in ' writing , or other-
wise in the nature of, and purporti ng to be
an adva nce-note for any. part .of the wages of
any seamen hired , &c, on board a certain ship, un til
six hours after the ship's articles have been duly
signed by the said seaman, and also by the ma3ter or
owner oftlie ship, and then only to the said seaman
himself, unless such wages or advance of wages be paid
iu money, iu which case the payment thereof may be
made to the seaman himself at any period most con-
venient af ter the signing ofthe ship's articles ; and all
payments of wages contrary to the provisions ofthe act
will be null and void, and the amount thereo f reco ver-
able by the seaman as if thej had not been paid or
advanced af all. , Any person demanding or receiving
from any seama n, or from any person other than those
au thorized , requiring seaman, any remun eration what-
ever either directly or indirectly, for or on account of
the hiring, (fcc , any such seaman , will forfeit for every
such ofteuce a sum not exceeding £5. Persons are not
to be* admitted on board merchant-vessels before their
arrival in dock or at the place of discha r ge, without
the permission and consent ofthe master or person in
char ge of the vessel. A penalty of £20 will bo inflicted
fo» an infringement of this matter ; and for the better
securing the person of such offender , the master or
person in char ge of the vessel is authorized and em-
powere d to take any person so offending into custody,
and to deliver him up forthwith to any constable or
peace-officer , to be by him taken befora a magistrate
and dealt with according to law. If any person ou
board any merchant-ship, within twenty -four hours of
her arri val at auy port , solici t any seaman to become a
lodger at the houseof any person not properly licensed ,
and letting lodgings for hire, and shall remove from the
ship any ches t, bedding, or othcreil 'ects of any seaman ,
except under the personal direction of such seaman ,
and withou t having the permission of the maste r or
person in charge of the ship, he shall he liable to forfeit
and pay for each offence of thc kind the sum of £5.
The last , of any immediate importanc e, is, tbat if any
person shall demand andreccWe of and from any seaman
paymen t iu respect of his board and lodging in the
house of such person for a longer period than such
seaman shall have actually resided or boarded therein ,
or shall receive or take into his possession or under
his control any monies, documents , or effects of any
seaman, and shalluot return the same or pay the value
thereof when required to do so by the seaman, after
deducting therefrom what is justl y due and owing ou
liis part, lie shall forfei t and pay n sum not exceeding
£10 over and above the amount or value of sueh
monies , documents , or effects, after such deduc tions as
aforesaid, which shall be adjudged to bc paid to the
seaman so defrauded.

Jin . J. Sweet , Nottingham , aeknowledgos'tlie receipt of
is. for the Execu tive , from Bcestoti , Notts.

The Dundee Priss and the Dundee Millociuts.—
To the editor of the Northern Star. —Mr. Editor ,-TUe
regard you testify for tho working classes, whose physi-
cal and moral condition you are constant ly endeavourin g
to ameliora te, is oue of those rare and glorious excep.
tions wbich renders still more conspicuous the baseness
of tho press in general. There is, sir, iu Dundee, no less
than three newspapers , one of tliem published twice a
week ; not one of them has the strai ghtforwardness to
expose the villany practised by some of thc millowners
here. At the Hillbank works , one of the largest esta-
blishments of flax spinning in this quarter , it has been
the practice for a-long time past , notwithstanding the
Factory Act , to keep the . hands working a long time
beyond what thc Act allows. For this violation of the
law Mr. Ulacl'io was lined tho sum of £20. But , sir,
not one word of this appeared in the local newspapers.
True , the editors reported a similar case that happe ned
abou t Peterhead, but Peterhead being Fuch a distance
from Dundee, the master of . a - woollc,n factory there
could not be likely to say to a Dundee editor , " Come,
Mr. Editor , you and I must spend this evening together ,
over a bottle of wine. You, I trust , will keep this un-
pleasant affair of mine out of your paper. " There is
another total violation of princi ple committed by a flax
spinning company here, that has beeu left unnoticed by
the Dundee editors. A rise of wages has been obta ined
by thc spinners in a number of works. Those employed
by Bax ter and Brothers refused to work, unless tliey

• had a like rise. Wha t/think you, sir, was the conse-
quence ? Six girls , varying in age from 15 to 20 years ,
were, without even the form of trial , treated as felons,
without a friend being permitted to visit thein. Tlio
Messrs. Baxters ' pre tend to be very religious. If there
is a meeting or lecture for missionary purposes , Mr.
Edward Baxter is tliere presiding, and his name stands
high in the list of subscribei'3. If Mr. Edward Baxter
is a light of religion ,—

'Tis such u light as putrefaction breeds ,
In fly-blown flesh whereon the maggot feeds ;
Shines in the dark—but when usher *d iuto day.
The stench remains, the lusture dies away.

Mr. Roberts an d the disappointed faction who coxtld not
turn tke distress occasioned by tke late strike of thc Colliers
of the nort h io their own especial benefit. —We have re-
ceived many angry denuncia tions of the honest working
Colliers in answer to thc foul and malicious attacks -
levelled at Mr. Roberts , whom they yet call their great
legal adviser and prote ctor , in answer to an anonym ous
piece of slander published in Lloyd's paper last month.
The following notice of Mr. Martin Jude , however , who
was more conversant with " the facts of ths case and with
the feelings and opinions ofthe Colliers themselves , and
which we copy from Lloyd's paper of last Saturday, _ wo
substitute for the cream of the many other commun ica-
tions we havo received—all breathing honourable ven-
geance against the Durham Chronicle , and the factious,
and disappointed would-be leaders of the Miners. Mr.
Jude says—" Sir,—Being a constant reader of your ex.
cellcnt Journal , 1 was surprised to find, in last week's
paper , a statement headed " Lawyers and StrikOB," in
which was setforth the amount of money paid to Mr ,
Roberts by the Miners of the Tyne and Wear , aud the
county of Lancashire , xfow, sir, as treasurer to the
Miners ' Associa tion , lam enabled, and I feel it my duty,
to contradict the statem ent as set forth in your Jo : rnal ,
and I beg to state that the amount conditioned for , and
the amount paid Mr. Roberts by mo, for tho Miners of
ths Tyne and Wear, was jEJ OO for twelve months 'salar y j
£5oo for removal of esta blishment from Bath to New-
castle ; and his bill of expenses for the twelve months
was only £750, makin g .the total paid by tlie Miners of
the Tyne and Wear , £1,750, and not £2,570, as was
erroneously stated by your informant. Again , with re-
gurd to the Lancashire Miners : he did not receive £1,800
for a half year, but only £367 for a year ; thus makin g
adifferenc e of (according to ratio of your corresponden t)
£3,233. .Wh at monstrous false statements some people
send to newspapers. —M akti n Jude (Newcastle-upon -
Tyne) ."—Could there be a more creditable refutation
of the ravings of the bitterest enemies of Mr . Roberts and
the Miners '. At all times , and especially at the present ,
Mr. Ro berts " character is ofimportance to the working
classes, and , therefore , we notice the matter here iu
compliaiicu with the request of numbers of them , and
the more especially,.because , as a professioual man , Mr.
Rober ts, by the custom of his profession , is precluded
from publicl y noticiir ^them himself. Wo know better tha n
any otlier person living what Mr. Roberts endured from
a strike into which the folly of others precipitated the
Mine rs ; and we mention without his knowled ge or con-
sent the following fac t :—That Mr. Roberts waited upon
us in Loudon in the heat of the strike , and proposed to
raise £1000 on his own security for the support of the
men- Wc told Mr. Roberts candidl y that if he did so it
would paralyse the subscriptions then on foot j it would
give a handle to his enemies , and the enemies of the
men, and though last, not least, that he must.be pre-
pared to give it as he never would sec a fraction of it
again. Our last reason had no great weight with Mr.
Roberts , while the advice of one of tho best friends that
ever the Colliers had so far accorded wi th our own upon
the two other points that he was very reluctant ly dis-
suaded from the undertakin g. Although it is no part of
our province to give any opinion upon the transactions
between solicitor and client , we do volunteer , to assert
that the amounts stated by Mr, Jude as having been paid
to Mr. Roberts were insigni ficant , whol ly insignificant ,
as compared with the labour he performed. We wish
some of our protective friend s would just give us a call
and look over our attorney 's bills of costs, and perhaps
when they found that the insertion of about forty lines
in the Northern Star , which we had never seeu, cost us
£360 without going to trial at all, they would then un-
derstand how much costs go to swarms of idlers stand-
ing between the Crow n and the solicitor . The cowardly
poltroons who thus assail an honourable gentleman .
and a useful ' pubhc servant , are fully aware that the
custom of Mr . lloberts 's profession , as well as the end-
less controversy into which notice of such fabrications
wouldlead him, closes his lips, and renders itimpossible

; for him to. notice such assaul ts. We conclude by tendering
our hearty thanks to Mr. Jude for his gentlemanly, lus
timel y, and satisfact ory refutation of the anonymous
slanderer, and the more especially as we have reason to
know that the meanes t endeavours have been resorted
to to win Mr . Jude to forward the pur poses of Mr.Roberts's enemies. Sterling virtue, and especially to the
absent , is a very rar e qualit y, and cannot be too highly
appreciated when exercised , as in the case of Mr . Jud e.
When hiive the working classes had a friend whom fac-
tion would not destroy. /We rejoice to think , however ,that the nails of faction have been pared by the shar-pened intellect of an impr oving peop le.
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u PU^ Ti"eil.SUVC1, bogs to. announce to the share-

nomer s that he is not rich enough t6 make up deficiency
occasioned by the ir regularit y of District secretaries,
an i i tha t .while he 'li -is lodged the whole amount on tii e
S™ ?-'??' ?V tho month , in order that the Society may
be entitled to a month' s interes t, he lias now in his pos-
session French draf ts upon London-B ankers , and 1'ost-
oiiiee orders irregul arl y transmi tted , for which he can-
not pr ocure cash ; while it occupied the greater portio ii
ot three days . in runnin g from one Post-office to tha
° " .c,r' *2 get the order s cashcd ;'beh ' g made payab le.it the fet rand, Clianng.rjross/ London; Old Cavemiis)'-street Oxford -street , and ' Piccadilly, when all the
tiouble might have been . spared by making the
orders payable at the Post-office , Chariu g-cross. When
one person undertake s the grat uitous perform anc e
?i r 'V°"r , f°r . tho«sanas , H is but rislit and just
Mint that labour should - bo made iis IMit as possible-ihe above account does not include monies paid by the
uenerul Secretary since the 25th of October, to which.

g\ '\J ... 
^-̂ fj- -̂fj?- '̂ T.V'"T>-*-.- -**-«??-** •--"- *~̂ ^vv7;i;-,*j »̂ '»*̂ *"Jfc-«-^-»^^--'^ '̂

'-*" ,"7...'T -  ' " 
^^^^—^-———¦̂ ¦¦ ^Ma--.----MMr---M-i---M-B-M-M--'-wwi-̂ -M--'WM^a*<yM^̂ *'*̂ l*'̂ ,̂ w^B^^^ll'̂ ^^>"11'̂  ̂ -r ¦ ^^^^^T^

¦j-gMtf*~">j -^..--- *:- ' - ..-T-,^^ ^ ni- •̂¦¦—mm^*^^^^ Ẑ! — .' . ' . ¦ , _ - ¦- ¦ . - . , - ¦-- - 
i t  _-«, <i.

TO T.A'iff&B5:-i-'
Jui t published , -

Lnvnnv »„<1 JPABIS FASHIO NS for the Autum n
"VS by T. GOOD. 6. Cond uit-street ,

•o *r£L^2te? The mostsupeib plate erer pub-

Ssffi ^r^CSe W

the
mit^ouab legar

t^SulSythe new style paletot over-coa te.both

SaKble-b reiute isUpatternsofg wments- ^

Test ^m-m «
nd »5-ootin* ;Mti 

m Md Part*,
£?r

«Dort ,&e- ic Price 10s. «d. for the one season, or 20s.

foTone vear, including an intermediate report , summer
and winter , with e»ery necessary information throughout

A splendid livery Hat ^ warranted lhe most useful in

the trade : seven patterns , of garments, and a book of
descrip tion, &c. Trice only 12s. Two Juvenile Plates—
lio. 1 for spring and summer, No. 2 for autumn and win-
ter

"
; price (with the fashions or livery plate), 4s. each.

The' work on Catting, in numbers at ls. GcL each, as
usual. Scientific cutting taught , and garments or pat-
terns cut for th» tra de.—Observe the address , as above.

TO TAILORS.

Bv apr-rob adon of Her Most Excellent Majesty Queen
Victoria and Bis Royal Highness Prince Albert .

THE LONDO N aud PARI S FASHION S for Autumn
and Winter , 1845 and 1846, ready early in October ,

by HE AD and Co., 12, Hart-stree t, Bloom3bury-square ,
Xon-loa ; B.rser, Holywell-street , Strand , London , and
may be had of all Booksellers wheresoever residing;a
Tory superb Print, representing the most splendid exhibi-
tion in Europe, an In terior View of the Colosseum,
JBcgeut's-park , londwi. This exquisitely executed .and
beautifully coloured Print wiU be accompanied with fuU-
sizeUress* Frock.and Ridius CoalPatternS; also, Patterns
ofthe New Fashionable Polka Frock , and Locomotive
Riding Costs and an extra fitting Fashionable Waistcoat
Pattern , with every part complete, and a fuUexplanation
•f the mzuxie r oi cutting and making them up; also 9
-lira plates, including 3 sectors , 4 for cutting fancy coats,
ifor waistcoats , the other for cutting Coat Collar

Patterns , in proportion , for all sizes, so tha t any person
nay complete the whole in the most correct manner ,
fritliout a previous knowledge of any system of cutting
whatever. IVace (as usual) tbe whole, 10s., or post free
toan y part of England, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales, lis.
System of Catting -, 25s; Patent Measures , 8s the set.

*tterns , post free, ls each; to be had of all booksellers.
Tor particulars , see "Townse 'nd'sParisian Costumes,"

- Gazette of Fashion ," "London and Paris Magazine of
/ashion ," the "London and Country Press," ic.

TO ALL WHO CAN'T PAY!
IMMEDI ATE Protection , aud a promp t aud safe final

discharge , without the intervention of a Prison or
an Attorney. A discharge to Debtors is nowimperative ,
because Imprisonmen t forHebt is now penal , notreme.
dial Hebtors ofall grades will bebenefitted by applying
forthwith to John 3. Benstea d, 22, Basinghall-strcet ,
sear thc Court of Bankruptcy, London.

G-.RE AT BF.lTi.IX MU T UAL LIFE ASSURAKCE
T SOCIETV ,

11, Watebloo-w -ace, Loxdo*»*.
sibectoss.

The Chisholm, Cltairman.
William Morley, Esq... Deputy Chairman.

Henry 3. Barber , Esq. * James Joh n Kinloch , Esq.
John Brigkunan , Esq. Henry Lawson, Esq.
Pra ncis Brodi gan, Esq. Henry Penny, Esq.
James Win. Beacon, Esq. Robert Power, Esq., M.D.
Alexander K. Irvine, Esq. The Eev. F. W. Johnson
John Ingiis Jcrdein , Esq. Vickcry, A.M.

ADDITOItS.
C. B. llule, Esq. T. C. Simmons , Esq. G. Thomas , Esq.

FHTSICIAN.
John Clsudincing, M.D., F.E.S., IC, Wimpole-street.

SOLIClTO tt .
Walt er Prideaux , Esq., Goldsmiths' Hall.

BASKEES.
Union Bank of London.

ADVANTAGES OF THIS INSTITUTIO N.
The whole ol* the Pi ofli i.idcd annuall y among the

Jlfcinbir? , afli-r payment of five Annual Premiums.
An ample -rcarantecd Capital , in addi tion to the Fund

continuall y accumulating from Pr cmiums/uHy sujiciciit to
afford complete security to the Policy-holders.

HALF CKEDIT HATES OF PREMIUM.
Tt.e attention of Assdbers is particularly directed to the

Half Credit Rates of Premium , oy which means Assu-
."auees may be effected, aud loans for short periods secured
jrith tin* leas*, possible present outlay , and at a less pre.
ftuum than for shor t terms only, and with the option of
paving up the arrears and intere st  ̂and the difference
between the two rates , thus becoming entitled to partici-
pate in the uftofe of the prof it of the institution.

£XTKACT "FSOX THE HALF CREDIT BATES OF PBEMI UM.
WITHOUT PROFITS.

£ s." d.l £ s. dJ £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
0 17. 0 0 18 9! 1 1 1 1 8 2 2 1- Oi 3 4 2

! i i

WITH PROFITS .

Age 20. j Age 23. Age 30. ; Age 40. Age 50. j Age GO.

£ s. d.j £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.i £ s; d.
1 0 11 1 -3 0 1 5 S 1 13 11 2 8 10 3 15 11

Thus, for example ;:—A person in tho twenty -fifth year
of his age, netd only pay 18s. 3d. per cent, yearly for thc
firs t five years , and afterwards by paying up the remain-
ing half wiih interest , and the difference between the
above rates, he will be entitled to share in the entire pro-
fi ts, which i: is expected "wiU reduce the future payments
to little more than half the original Mutual rate. The
GkEAT BniTAis is the only Society in which this very
grea t accommodation , is given to the Assured.

Transfers of Policies effected and registered (without
charge) atthe Office.

Claims on Policies not subject to be litigated or dis-
puted , except with ths sanction, in each case, of a General
Jfecliiig or* th^Members, to be specially convened on the
occasion

Members Assured to the extent of £1000 entitled (after
aytnent of uve Annual Prem iums) to attend and rote at

all Genera ] Meetings , which will have the superintendence
and control of the funds and affairs of the Society.

Full particulars are detailed in the Prospectus , which,
-iritl* cvetry requis ite information , may be obtained by.ap-
licat un tu

A. R. IRVINE, Managing Director.
Agents wanted in Towns not pre-occup ied, and applica-

tions from respectable and influential parties addressed
to tlie J tauag iug Director , atSo. 14, Waterloo-place, Lon-
.§ d .wiU meet with immediate attention.

SHEFFIELD AND LINCOLNSHIRE
JUNCTION RAILWAY.

WHEREAS . Notices were duly published in the
month of November last, in the London Ga-

zette, the Sheffield and Rotherham Independent, the
Nottingham Journal, the Derbyshire Courier, the j£m-
coln, liutlaad, <md Stamf ord Atercurv, and the Lin-
coln Standard Xewsp&p&ts, that application was ill-
tended to be made in the then next ensuing Session
of Parliament, for leave to bring in a Bill to incor-
porate a Company, and to give to such Company
{over to makeandmaintain a Railway, commencing

y a Junction with the Sheffield, Ashton-under-Lyne,
¦nd Manch-istcr Railway, at or near Oborne-street,
in the Township of BrightaideBierlow, iu the Parish
of .Sheffield , in the West-Riding of the County of
TorJv, and to terminate at or near a place known by
the name of Whinleys, otherwise Welham Whinleys,
in the Township or Hamlet of Welham, in the Parish
of Clarborough, otherwise Clareborough, in the
County of Nottingham, and thence by means of two
diverging communications or branches, one of such
communications or branches to commence by a Junc-
tion with the said main Line, at or near the said
place known by the name of Whinleys, otherwise
Welham Whinleys, in the said Township or Hamlet
of Welham, in the said Parish of Clarborough, other-
wise Clareborough, and to terminate at or near the
Port of Gainsborough,otherwise Gainsburgh. upon
or near the Bank or Wharf , on the West side of the
River Trent, in the Parish of Beckingham, in the
said County of Nottingham; and the other of such
communications or branches to commence by another
Junction with the said main Line, at or near the said
place known by the name of Whinleys, otherwise
Welham Whinleys, and to terminate at or near the
High-street, in "the Parish of Saint Mark, in the
City of Lincoln, and County of the same City^

And also to make and maintain a Branch Railway
from and out of the said intended main Line of Rail-
way, in the Parish of Handsworth, in the West
Riding of the said County of York, to join the Mid-
land Railway, otherwise called the North Midland
Railway, ia the parish of Beighton, in the county ofDerbv.

And also to make and maintain another Branch
Railway from and out ofthe said intended main Line
of Railway, in the Parish of Aston-cum -Aughton
otherwise Aston with Aughton, in theWestRidino
of the said county of Tork, also to join the saidMid"
land Itailway. otherwise called the North Midland
Railway, in the said Parish of Aston-cum-Aughton
otherwise Aston with Aughton. '.

And whereas, such application was made in pur-
suance of the aforesaid/Notices, and the Bill for
making tbe said Railway (save and except the said
diverging communication or^ 

branch commencing by
a Junction with the said main Line, at or near the
^dplaceknown b? the name of Whinleys, otherwise
««Ujam Whinleys, in' the said Township or Hamlet
W Welham, in the said Parish of Clarborough, other-^w Clareborough," and terminating at or near the
£?6h stree t, in the Pari sh of Saint Mark , in the said
!J5L °£• JJneoln'and Count y of the same City), was
bnt^!r3^House of Commons to be engrossed,
^fwefeM*£L$e terminat5 °n of the said Session,

$ow -Nri^S^E* 
*«« had 

thereon. -¦--
inSavSS-̂ 30HEREBY GIVEN, that it is
t̂aPefiGo^-^^wn of Parliament, to pre-

•w-mtoodBoetheaSf^S
080 °f Commons for leave to

and to proceed to^M -̂ ord-e>^d *? *** «»g«*sed,

¦eet. . - ^
wa 

M «>: Parli ament may seem
D
^

I^of October ,!̂ .; *7aMlfH AND HINm? - \ J

^OOD , BRf^feT^i^mtSolicilo .̂,-*»D GA1NSFORD, J Sheffield.

t3*» ... -"*"" *"' -<%>».

THE COLOSSEUM.
GR AND OHCHER .TJ RAL ORGAN. —This magnificent

establishment , patronised and .Visited by her
MAJESTY and his Royal Highness Prince ALBERT ,
bas now, in addition to its former alterations , a new
Orches tral Organ , erected in the Glyptotheca , on which
the most admired pieces of music will be played daily,
from Two till Pour o'Clock. Open from Ten till Half -
past Four. Admittance , Ss. Children , half-price. The
Stalactite Caverns , the most magnificent of all the
Temples which nature has built for herself in the regions
of night, ls. each. The whole projeeted and designed by
M. W. BradweU.

EVENING EXHIBITION.
Additional Novelties , The Conserratorics brilliantl y

illumina ted ; Mont Blanc and Torrents represented by
Moonligh t. A Grand Orchestral Organ has been erected
in the Glyptotheca , on which the most admired pieces of
music will be played , from Eight till the Exhibi tion is
closed. London by Night : additional atmospheric
effects to the most extraordinary Panorama in the
world will be represen ted at Eight, Nine, and Ten
o'Clock. Open from Seren till Half-past Ten. Ad-
mittance to the whole, 5s. Family tickets for four per-
sons and upwards, 4s. each, may be had at the principal
llusic sellers, and at the Colosseum,'from Ten till Four.
Crildren, half-price.

TU THE EMBARRASSED. —I MPORTANT.
THERE arc thousands of persons who have struggled

long against the force of misfortune , but few arc
aware that by a very recen t Act all small traders owing
debts not exceeding £300, farmers, and all others owing
to any amount , can be entirely raised from their difficul-
ties at a small expense , aud without imprisonment or
bankruptcy. All such Mr. Weston begs will apply to him
at Moira-chambers , 17, Ironmonger-lane , Cheapside , by
letter or personally.

Persons summoned for small debts should apply imme-
diately, as they may thereby save themselves from fre-
quen t and lengthened commitments to prison.

METROPOLITAN SEWAGE MANURE
COMPANY.

(Provisionally registered.]
Capital £1,500,006, in 30,000 Shares of £50 each.

Deposit £1 per Share.

THE object ofthis Company is to supply (at a quarter
- of tbe cost of stable or farmyard manure ) the sew-

age water of the Metropolis to the "surrounding countr y
as manure by mechanical meaus similar to those em.
ployed by the Water Companies.

A careful and modera te calculation has been made of
the annual outlay and income, from which it can con -
fiden tly be stated that the undertaking will realise a net
profit of at least 15 per cent.

Prospectuses , containing full particulars of the plan ,
and extracts from the reports and authorities upon which
the estimates are based , may be bad on application atthe
tetnperary offices of the Company, No. 5, Berners-street ,
or will be forwarded to any address.

Applications for Shares to be made in the usual form
addressed to the Provisional Commi ttee of tbe Metropo-
litan Sewage Manure Company, at Messrs. Bailey, Shaw,
and Smith's, 5, Berners-s treet.

MANY THOUSANDS OF POUNDS STERLING
TO HE GIVEN

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS TO THE PIC-
TORIAL TIMES.

For particulars of this extraordinary undertaking
apply immedia tely to any Bookseller , or Newsvender, in
England, Ireland, or Seotland , or to the Publisher, Mr.
C. Evans , 351, Strand, London, who will be happy to for.
ward a Prospectus.

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC IN THE
WORLD -GREAT SUCCESS.

¦
^-  ̂ milE MUSICAL BEE for October ,

,<@IQ>V X No. 39, all gone by twelve o'clock
f iy  ^y« on publica tion day. Thrice the quan-

fNLlME Hi tity could hare beeu sold. Second Edi-
ESJB ^3j| tion now ready. Nos. 1 

to 39 may be 
had

V4 -W r y T f  at 2d. per No., instead of 4d., as here-

**W -jtJGy tofore . All future Nos. same price. The
^Wg$? MUSICAL BEE is now published twice

ẑzz  ̂ in the month, on the 1st and lath. No.
40 just out. "My Duett Book" and "Piano Bijou" same
price. ~

The FLUTOXICON, every No. from 1 to 143, at 6d.
each, instead of 8d. -

The PIANISTA , from 1 to 56—every Is. No., reduced
to 6d.—every 2s. No. reduced to Is.

The PIANISTA in No. 67 and 59, is enlarged to full folio
size, and contains Overtures and all the airs in " Sou-
nambula" and "Fra Diavolo." Twenty -four large folio
pages for 2s., or every four pages per fect for 4d.

Pianista Office, 67, Paternoster-row .

' JUST PUBLISHED ,
In one volume, foolscap 8vo., neat cloth, price 7s. 6d„

THE PURGATORY OF SUICIDES :
A Prison Rhyme: in Ten Books :

BY THOMAS COOPER, THE CHARTIST.

J. How, Publisher, 132, Fleet-street.

$F. Orders from the Country to be sent through the
Booksellers.

MR. COOPER'S JSTEW WORK.
Jii3t Published , in 2 vols., 12mo. ,

Price Fourteen Shillings,
WISE SAWS

AHB
: MODERN INSTANCES.
. A series of prose - Tales and Sketches ,. composed in

Stafford Gaol : among which are *.—
Kucky Sarson the Barber ; or the Disciple of Equality.

.Raven Diclc the Poacher ; or " Who scratched the
Bull!'*

Tim Swallow-whistle the Tailor;, or " Every dog has
hi» day."

Master Zerubbabel the Antiquary ; and how he found
out the "Noose-larnin g."

Dorothy Pyecroft' s preaching; or " Chari ty begins at
home."

TheBoggared Gentleman ,' and his crooked stick. •¦
The nur ture ofa Toung SaUor ; or the history of Cockle

Tom.
The last days of an Old Sailor ; or " Butter your shirt

-r-siug 'tantara-bobus , make shift!''
The Man that brough t his niuepence to nought.
The Lad tha t felt like a fish out of watei .
The Minister of Mercy.—" Merrie England " no more.
Signs of the Times; or One Parson and Two Clerk s,

&c, &,c.
Publish ed also by Mr. How, Fleet-3treet , about to re-

move to 209. Piccadill y.

THE NORTHERN STAR.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8. 1815.

TIIE POTATOE CROP.
We bog to direct the attention of our readers tothe

lamentable accounts of the potatoe crop selected from
all parts of the United Kingdom, and to remind thera
that, insignificant as the failure may at first sight ap.
pear, it is the principal food of nineteen-twentieths
of tlie Irish working classes, and also much relied
upon as an article of food by the poorer classes of
England.'t; In addition to what we select from other
sources " we beg to add what we have witnessed
ourselves since we last wrote upon thc subject. Since
then we have visited several large and small farmers
in Surrey, and the following was tlio resultof our en-
quiries :—One fanner , who hold3-300 acres of land,
in the parish of Nutfield , informed us that that por-
tion of the crop which, a week before he esteemed
safe, had gone. .. Another farmer, in the same parish,
who occupies 113 acres, showed us his store where he
had classed the potatoes in three heaps. In the one
were those wholly gone, in another were those par-
tially, tainted, that had beeu .selected for the pigs,
in1 the third were those which were supposed to have
escaped. We turned the good heap over and selected
those apparently tlie 'iuost sound, and having cut
tliem we found that, without a single exception, all
were irrevocably gone, and this from Wednesday,
the day upon which they7were stored , to Sunda y.
Auother farmer, occupying seventy ' acres in thc

&o Stta-tius & CoiTe0pitiitnt&



(that being the last publ ishing day of the month ) the
accoun t is brought down, while no Post-office orders
have teen since signed by the General Treasurer. -

Feab gus 0'Coxno2 .
Uorice.—AM orders should be made payable to W.' P.

JBoberts, as the non-observance of thisi rule has created
great'iuconvenience—some being made payable to Mr.
O'Connor, some to Mr. Wheeler, and others to Mr.
"Robe rts—the conseguence of which is, that when JMr .
Roberts has signed all, many are rejected, leaving us to
guess to whom thq* have been made payable. The Dis-
tric t secretar ies should also state in a plain legible
band, the person in whose name the order has been
proc ured at the conntiy Posfcoffice; the observance of
this simple mle will save me much trouble, as well as
lhe inconvenience of advancing money, irhich I am at
most times but badly able to afford. -P. O'C.

S.Goat, Soxwica.—Your letter came to hand too late
•for this -week's paper.

Wh. Coopeb, Bmbt.—Some of the paetieal compositions
of Eliza Cook, sung bv the two Miss Fraser *s, have
already appeared in this paper : others may appear at
a future time. The Marseillaise Hymn wiU very likely
appear in our columns some day, but we cannot say
when. Mr. Cooper , iu addition to the questions which
bave called forth the above replies, wishes to know if
Jir. Thomas Cooper , the Chartist poet , intends to print
.and publish his "Lectures." Mr. Cooper only ca«
answer that question.

G. GaoiiLAT), Sheffield.—The shilling for the Veteran
Patrio ts'Fnnd , will be handed to Mr . Cooper.

J. R. W., Carlisle , asks if Mr. O'Connor can recommend
aim to become a member of the United Patriots '
Society I Yes ; I know of no society whose rules give
nie great er satisfaction , or that promise more perfect
protection and fulfilment of conditions to the members.

-{fra. Flower , Bhichtos. —Mr. Hobson's Almanack f-.r
1346 wiU bepnbli -hed.

¦Dan Aceots will please observe, that it is only com-
munications for the paper that are to be addressed to
the Editor. AU orders and other matters , not inteuded
for the Editor , are still to be addressed as before ,
Feargu s O'Connor , Esq., Northern Star Office, 16, Great
¦Windmil l-street, Haymarket , London.

Jon * Coos, JXewtos. —The only Building Society that we
app rove of is the Chartist Co-operative Society.

G. S., StrsDE SLiND.—It depend -, npon the amount, whe-
ther the body, can be seized for debt—if under £20it
cannot. JMr. Chalk , bookseller , could not have applied
for the "Small Farms ," otherwise he wouldhave got it.
G. S. had better apply to Ilr. Heywood, Manchester.

J. W.—If he paid his rent quarterly the notice was suffi-
cient, if half-yearl y,- half-year's "notice should be 5Tfcr.
J. Vf. had better nott akc am writ!e *i notice ofthe case.

"p-* W. must api-lv !-:• :»r. u*ywt iC-d tj r ine * •**«¦».*."
Farms ," we have aoi:t in •zuuTh-ira.

J. Uoby asks us i$ be Ls limine to uie payment oi a bill
wliich he passed fur the accommodation ofa friend.
Our best answer is a case in point*, we didthe veiy same
thing for two workin g men to the amount of £20, and
were served ou Friday last with aivrit for £22 4s. for
bill, cost, andin teresr /which was the first notice , we
got uf its not being paid, and we paid the amount to
save further costs, and Ave would advise him to do the
same; but he can recover it from the person for whose
accommodation it was given.

Thohas Jojtcs, Fobe-street , Cwr, will have no diffi-
culty ia reading the wiU at Doctors* Commons, upon
payme nt of one shilling, any day in the week.

Jons" JoHssos.—We would recommend him to consult
the Statu te Book before he commits the rape, or what
is better still, we recommend him not to commit it aU.
Such quer ies would better suit the columns of the
Simtfay Times, or BeWs L if e  in London.

The Blessikgs of Free Trad e!—Crimes of the
English JMhxocrats. —The Syrian correspondent of
the -Hornin g Chronicle supplies ns with the following,
und er the head of "Damascus , October 10th" :—On
accouut of the desolate state of the country for miles
round ns, articles of food have risen in price. I fear
we shall have a lard winter this year. "We are begin-
ning to hear of distress already. A man was found
the other day in the market selling his own daughter.
Being a Christian , he was sent to the Patriarch by Mr.
Sfish , the British dragom an, who prevented it. His
story was a very simple one ;—"lam a weaver. On
account of the chean Enriish goods, my trade has been
put a stop to. I have a wife, a mother , and seven
cliildren io support. When I sold everything we had,
I tried to beg; but no one would give. I could get no
other work. We havo had no br ead for the last three
days. I thought of selling one of my children , to pre-
sent the others from starving. I was offered 500 pias-
tres -(£3) for this girl, and I would have sold her had it
not been for 3Ir. Mish, who sent me here ,

Isaac Wilson.—Tho matter of his letter is inaura is-
sable. Ve think there has been far too much of
crimination and recrimination amongst the London
cordwaine r-s.

tV Mr - O'Connor 's Lecture asd the Hesr y Host
Suppers. — We received, on Thursday evening, a
lengthy repor t of Mr. O'Connor 's Lecture on " The
Zand," delivered on Wednesday evening, at the South
London Chartist llall. We also received, yesterday
morning, a lengthy repor t of the Henry Hunt Supper ,
at tbe Clock House, and a notice of a similar supper
held in the Tower Hamlets. When these reports came
to hand our first edition (for Scotland) was alread y
fully occupied, and the svsxsE QVXSt editions have
afforded us but very indiffere nt room for the general
news of yesterday and to-day (Saturday}. We have,
therefore , been reluctant ly compeUed to keep over the
-reports" until next week, when they will appear in
full.

RECEIP TS OF THE CHARTIST C0-0PERAT1Y E
LAND SOCIETr.
FER 10. o'C0>'*-*0B.

£ s. d*
Eobert Hodge, West Linton 1 ? 5
JEobert Yonn?. ditto - l o oBalston , per T. Sowerby.. «• •• " ¦ A nWigan,perS. Canning ~ o n 0Berbv, per W. Crabtree .. •• •• - •• jj " "
Oldham, per Wm. Hamer * " "
ButtcrieT.per G.Yarnoia % li °«.tn... (.,J:- —- n U U
If orwich, per J. Hurry -. •- " *" q n o
Scarborough, per C. Weadley i JStockport , per Thomas Woodhouse .. " §  « nBarnsley, per J. War d -.. » •• " , " „
Warwick, per H. Donaldson .. •• v •• -J - "
YcriJ. per J. G Abbott .. - 't a oJames Coupe, Iattleborough ? * „
John Masey, ditto .. « v " % ? c
Oxford, per J. Bridg ewater -- • « - J j !
Radcliffe , near Manche ster, per T. Bouker - 2 0 0
Birmingham, per W. Thorn I " 2Rochdale , per JE. Mitchell * - jl
Sowerby Longroyd, per J -Wilson .. •• * }? "
Bolton, per E. Hodgekinson J> " *
Manchester, per J. Murray .. -• •- iv » »
Pres ton, per J. Brown . ..: . 4 2  8Hcbden JB rid se,per J. Snuth 

f 19 in
Kewcastle-on-Tyne, per M. Ju de .. - 1 1.9 M
T. Tatt ereall, of Bur nley, per Feargus O'Connor ,

Monday, Sovember 3rd - "*. *
Lwsds. per W. Brook 2 S „
jVnti lcv, per Thoma sShepardso n .. " ,„ ,7 in
Rouen, per John Sidaway 12 o n
From the Indep endent Cordwamers .. .. so <» o
Ashton-under-Lyn e, per E. Hobson .. .. 6 li 0
Carring ton, per John Legg *» « »
Bradfo rd, Yorkshire , per J. Alderson .. .. 8 0 0
Carlisle, per J. Gilbertson « » «

INSTALMENTS.
FER GENERAL SECRETAR T.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Brain tree, Mr. Mrs. Mary Lunn .. 0 1 4

Grigg .. .. 0 1 4
SHARES.

anin gton .. .. 11 7 0 Lambeth .. .. 11 11 2
Burnley .. ~ 4 2 4 Lower Hariey .. 3 2 0
Sudbury .. .. 1 16 0 Monmouth .. .. 012 0
Westminster .. 20 6 10 Somers Town . . 2 0 0
l'rcscott - .. .. 0 13 6 Han ley ~ - 2 0 0
-Viowi .. - . 2 0 0  T. B. C. and Sons.. S 0 0
T. U. C. and Sans.. 3 16 0 Selby .. .. - 11* 9
Birkenhead.. .. DM 8

CARDS -&>"» RULES.
V.'£;ton .. . . 0 0 8  Alva 0 3  0
Bristol .. . . 0 5 8  Cr ieff.. .. .. 0 1 2
C.-aUuaugh ion .. 0 1 2 JLambeth .. . . 0 2 2

LRVT FOR THE L4SD CONF ERENCE.
PER JB. O COHHOB.

R. Hodge, TVest Linton 2 2 S
J. Beddon, Merthyr 2 2 -David Morgan, dit to ° ? *
Xonvich, pe? J- Hurry - •• » » i
Wai mck, per A. Donaldson " J  '
Alesaudria ,per J.M'Intir e .. •• ' " l i t
0ifur 4 per J. Bridgewafc ;r .. •• ~ « I nSowerby Longroyd, per J. Wilson .. " „ | „
Pre-iton,per J. Brown .. •• •• " 2 ? 2
Hehdeu Bridge, pcr J. Smith a i iPershore, per W. Conn .. « o aCarlisle, per J .Giibertson .. - - «» jj *
lX-ixiiu, per J. Sidaway .. .. ~ » " M

FER OENERAL 8ECRETAB T.
Lambeth .. - .. 0 9 G Monmo uth .. . . 0 1 3
Carrington.. . . 0 5 6  Todmorden.. .. 0 -j  J
-Sudbury .. . . 0 4 0  Barnsley .. .. 0 li 9
Westminster ..• 0 5 D Worsbro Common 0 o b
Prescott .. . . 0  1 « Jf ewark .. . . 0 2 9
Wigton *.. .. 0 3 6 Rurnley .. .. 0 13 0
Cockermouth . . 0 33  Leicester .. ., 0 2 0
Scarbo rough . . 0 3 3  Sowerby Helm . . 0 5 3
Xower Warley . . 0 3 9 Selby 0 4 3
Bilston .. .. 0 4 9

Thomas Martis Wheeler , Secretary.

2TATI05 JAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
EXECUTIVE.

PES MB. O'CONNOR.
J. Hodg e, West Liuto n 0 1 0
J S Hodge, ditto - 0 1 0
Alexandria , per J. M'lutire 3 o 0
Beesto-^JKotts, per J. Street .. .. - 0 2 0

PER GENERAL SECRET ARY.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

JKcwcas tle .. . . 0 5 9  iambeth .. . . 0 5 0
Carlisle .. . . 0  610 Oldha m .. .. 0 7 7
Brad ford .. .. 0 6 0  Brighton .. .. 0 3 o

Thomas Martin Wheeler, Secre tar y.

Carlisle , Ifovember 4, 1845.
tj. c _-fVe, the nndcrsigned, having on Monday last

*->Vea three fuR shares in the Chartis t Co-operative Land
wietv par ticularly request you toinsertmyour valuable
? ™3 nw names in f u l l, not doub ting, but in order to
3?a iSSliri tensea victuall ers and eminent
show to the "î

hon tha t uccu 
comfurt able

teacher s will give up «ie
^

Ju

ĵon of the Land undergl &̂^J ^^*̂ ™*
°°&s* Yours obedie&i4sSM^ Innkc^William Wall, Teacher.

-i.ri.iic the foregoing letter gives us inexpressible joy, the

JilLrs lS S% rt W cannot announce them as sub,
^t!̂ nril tl,e anioimti3

pai
d up.

Hkeadit. .̂ ~zr\.ovp been interre din the church-
0f ^M&S-thSfto lasi

^
seyen wcclis

yard at MmWWJJJ 
 ̂

di d from ^ing caught

Sf ^lf suSS from measles. - --*-
Chronicle.

Fatal Accident ox thl Bristol and Birmingham
RAiLWAT.-.SioKE, Ihubsdat, Nov. 6.—A dreadful
and fatal accident happened near to the Stoke sta-tion of the Bristol and Birmingham Railway thismarning, by which a brick-maker, residing in thisTillage, wa« killed. It appears that the unfortunatedeceased had been drinking last night at an inn atStoke Prior, and left that place about eleven o'clockto go home, the railway being between the inn andhis residence. lie was last seen alive by a man
named Thomas Dam He was not heard of anain
until the accident happened, which was at about
a quarter to two o'clock this morning. At thattime, the mail train from Birmingham was
due at Stoke, and arrived very shorlty after-
wards. This train, however, does not stop at Stoke
station, and accordingly passed on towards the Droit
wich station.

^ 
It, however, had but justpassed Stoke

when the driver saw somethin g white immediatel y
before him, and immediately afterwards, before he
could stop, it was felt that something was upon the
rail. Accordingly, the breaks were put on, and the
train stopped, and the driver and guard walked back
to the spot where the obstruction was met with. Here
they discovered the body of the unfortunate man,
whose name is Humphry Willis, lying upon the rail
quite dead, and mangled in a most horrible manner.
His head was crushed into a shapeless mass, and his
bowels were actually protruding ; one of his feet was
completely cut off, an arm was broken, and he had
received other shocking injuries, by which his life
must have been extinguished instantaneously.

Mysterious Fiees at Earl 's Coukt.—At the
Hammersmith police-court, on Monday, after the
night charges had been disposed of, Mr. Pummell,
one of the beadles of the parish of Kensington, who
is also keeper ofthe town engine, reported to Mr. G-.
Clive, the sitting magistrate, the following case of
mysterious fires at Eari's-court Pummel! stated
that on Saturday night, just before twelve o'clock, he
was called by a gentleman, living in Richrtefrace,
Eari's-court, toattend a fire which he said had broken
out for the third time at the house, No. 3, oh that ter-
race. He (Pummell) instantly horsed the town engine,
and proceeded with all speed to the house, Voi-ind
which he found a number of the neighbours stss.il-
ing. On entering the premises he f'- sn *? Jcvcral po-
li-'cavs". inside, ¦yne of wh.Mn 3l10-.-7-.-i 7a .1 bundle of
rags, wbieh were still smouldering, and which the
policeman hud found biii.iing in a cupboard on the
l"ifcclien stairs. He then went into the back garden,
where he saw a feather bed that had been removed
Irom the front parlour, one side of the ticking of
which had been burned off, and the feathers strewed
about. It appeared to him as if some spirit had
been poured on it and then set fire to; but on smell-
ing it he could detect no spirituous smell. He next
went up into the front drawing-room, and there
found one of the flooring boards nad been removed,
and on lifting it np saw that it was burned in three
places. From that place he went to the front room
on the second floor, where he found there had also
been a fire, and on examining the room he found a
chest of drawers, which had been removed from the
wall, the back of which was burned, as was also the
wall against which it had stood. The back of the
drawers also looked as if some spirits had been poured
down it, and then set fire to. The furniture in the
house was not at all unpacked, and on enquiry he
ascertained that the premises were in the occupation
ofa lady named Davis, the family, who had been
there only a fortnight, consisting of Mrs. Davis, her
son, two daughters, and a female servant. He saw
Mr. Davis jun., and asked liim if lie could account
for the origin of so many fires, but hc said he could
in no ways do so, and that they must have been ac-
cidental ; aud on questioning the servant on the
subject she treated the matter very indifferently,
onlv saying that she had burned her hands in putting
them out. Cooper, a policeman of the 1 division,
said he accompanied the engine to the fire , and saw
the same as Pummell had observed. Dunnett, T 198,
found the fire in the cupboard, but he was not in at-
tendance. The first fire took place at eleven o'cloek
on Saturday forenoon; the second about two o'clock
in the afternoon ; and the third between eleven and
twelve o'clock at night. The neighbourhood had
since been in a state of excitement, the adjoining
inhabitants not considering themselves safe. Mr.
Clive said it was certainly a very mysterious affair ,
but he did not see how he could interfere in the mat-
ter. The fire-offices concerned were the proper per-
sons to see if there were any grounds for taking pro-
ceedings in the case.

Shocking Deaths bt Firb. —On Tuesday evenmg
ilr. Bedford held an inquest at St. George's Hospital,
on the body of John Quin, aged three years, lt ap-
peal ed from the evidence of the mother of the de-
ceased, a poor hardworking woman, residing in
PoolVbuildings, Kensington, who has been left a
widow with lom* young children, that on Monday
night last, between six and seven o'clock, she left the
deceased and her other children in the room, without
any light or firing, for a few minutes, whilst she
went to sell a bottle for the purpose of procuring a
halfpenny candle to do a little needle work. On her
return, in about three minutes, she found the poor
little fellow iu flames . She immediately wrapped her
gown aroundhim: and after some difficulty succeeded
in extinguishing the flames, but not before ho was
dreadfully burnt over nearly the whole surface ol lus
body. He was conveyed to St. George's Hospital,
when death terminated his sufferings a few hours
after his admission. The mother stated that his twin
brother had toldhcr since, that after she had left the
room the deceased struck alight withalucifer-match,
and in lighting a piece of paper his pinafore caught
fire. The coroner and jury finding that the family
was in great distress, subscribed twenty-one shillings,
which wa» given to the poor woman, who expressed
hergratitudefortheseasonablegift.—Verdict *' Acci-
dental death." The same evening Mr. W. Payne,
city coroner, held an inquest at St. Bartholomew's
Hospital, on the body of Mary Ann Chipp, aged five
years, whose parents reside at No. 1, Benjamin-
street, Cow-cross. Mr. Samuel Lloyd, of No. 4, Ben-
jamin-street, said, that on Saturday afternoon, be-
tween the hours of two and three o'clock, whilst in
his workshop, he heard an alarm of fire raised, and
upon going into the street he saw smoke issuing from
the first floor front window of the house occupied by
the parents of the deceased. On reaching the place
he saw a gentleman bring the deceased down stairs ;
itwas shockingly burned. Witness immediately
took deceased to the hospital. Two otlier children
in the room were also burnt, but not so badly as the
deceased. The mother of the child said that she left
the deceased and two other children in the room,
whilst she went to the hospital to procure* a few
leeches for herself, She was not absent many mi-
nutes, but during that brief period one of them got a
light and put into a box, which set the deceased's
clothes on fire. There was only a small fire in the
stove at the time.

Collision* at Sea and Nabbow Kscapje.—On, Sa-
turday night one of the Brighton herring boats, con-
taining two men, was run foul of by a Dutch sloop,
and nearly upset. One of the fishermen, named
Salvage, was thrown overboard by the concussion, and
the night being very dark his companion could not
see him to render him any assistance, and he returned
to shore with a heavy heart, fully expecting that Sal-
vage was drowned. He related the circumstance on
his arrival, and the friends of Salvage were in great
distress. In the course of Sunday morning Salvage
was brought on shore by another fishing-boat, to the
great joy of his friends. He states_ tbat when he
was thrown overboard he succeeded in catching hold
of and climbing up the sides of the Dutch vessel,
and the orew of that vessel shortly afterwards put
him on board another herring-boat.

Liverpool Ixqoesis. — On Monday last four in-
quests were held before the borough coroner. The
first was on Margaret Murray, 'who lodged in. the
house ofa man named Richardson, in Gilbert-street.
Between thc hours of seven and eight o'clock, on
Friday night last the deceased was lound lying on
her bed, with a bottle marked " laudanum" beside
her. Her face was quite black at the time. Upon
the stomach pump being applied, she rallied a little,
and said she had swallowed a pennyworth of lauda-
num. She died in the Southern Hospital on Satur-
dav ; and upon a post mortem examination it ap-
peared that the cause of death was the effusion .'of
blood and serum on the brain, arising from congestion,
which was set up by some narcotic. No trace of tbe
laudanum was discoverable. Thejury found a ver-
dict to the effect that the deceased, who it appeared
was much addicted to drinking, committed the act
while labouring under a fit of insanity. The second
was on William Yates, the master of the flat Sarah,
at present lying at Brasscy's quay, Cheshire. On
Friday last a flat was lying in the Clarence dock,
taking in a quantity of machinery from a steam-
packet. The deceased and two other men were at
the winch, and while'they were in the act of lowering
a quantity of the machinery into the hold the rope
bv whieh it was fastened gave way, the block flew
mast high, and in its fall struck the deceased on the
head and produced a compound fracture of the skull,
from the effeets ofwhich he died the following day at
the Northern Hospital. The third was on James
Burton, one ofthe hands belonging to the flat Albert,
who, while pushing the flat out from the new wall at
the north docks with a boat-hook, over-balanced
himself, and was drowned. The fourth was on Mary
Adams, a child eight weeks old, who had been over-
lain in bed by her parents, iii Clayton-street. In the
three latter cases verdicts in accordance with the
evidence were returned.

SnirwuECKs asd Loss of Life.—On Wednesday,
the 29th ult., thc Flora of Kirkcudbright, a coasting
vessel, coal-laden , Johu Jolly, master , and the
Akaster of Whitehaven, also coil-laden, William
Atkinson, master, left the latter port for thc Scotch
coast. A storm quickly came on— there was a strong
wind from the south-south-west , and a very heavy
rain ; aud, towards evening, the light on the Little
Ross being obscured by the tempest, the vessels were
driven forward, and soon after six o'clock they struck
on the rugged and dangerous Borgue coast about
eiaht miles west-south-west of Kirkcudbright. They
were driven on and over some perilous reefs of rocks,
and in a little time went to pieces. The Flora had
two men and a female passenger. The master got

oh to the rocks, and by-and-bye to the land ;¦ and by
great exertions the other two reached the land,
though at the time they did not know but their com-
panion had perished.7 After wandering for a while,
the man and woman, perceiving a light, got to the
farm-house of Roberton, where they were kindly and
humanely treated by Mr. and Mrs. Smith. The alarm
was given, and several persona with lights went in
search of the wrecks, and, if possible, to rescue the
unfortunate seamen. After a considerable time, the
master ofthe Whitehaven vessel was found on the
rocks,.so feeble, benumbed, and exhausted, that with-
out assistance he must have perished. After the
Yessel got over a reef, she fell on ono side, with the
mast on high rocks. The master crept on his hands
and knees on the mast, and called on his companions
to follow him ; and though they, spoke and named
him, lie his ot opinion that they did not make the
attempt. Saveral of the persons wiio went to render
assistance heard the mournful cries of the distressed;
but, owing to the darkness of the night, the severity
of the storm, and the ruggedness of the shore, they
could not find them, and no doubt is entertained that
they have perished. Cap tain Atkinson, who was
much cut and bruised, was conveyed to Roberton,
where he also was humanely sheltered and attended
to. Captain Jolly, who had been in great danger,
after wandering for some time, knew where he was,
and reached the house of his brother,, when the alarm
was given, and a party went in search ofthe sufferers.
The female passenger was much cut and bruised ;
her name is Carr. She had been at service in White-
haven, was returning to her widowed mother in
Kirkcudbright, and the reticule which contained
her money is lost.

SuDDEif Death whilb Thavkllwoi—On Tuesday
morning last, when the ten o'clock* train from Gates-
head reached the Felling Station, oue ef the passen-
gers'named Crawford, wp* found* t« la? damreiin'Siy
ill, and expired a few minutcs atter being tafea out
of the train. The deceased, ii ap-j ears, I m been run-
ning to Gateshead t̂o be in time! t'«.*i the train, and
thu3 caused palpitation of <*i.„ iieart, of wh.ch he
died; ¦¦ . - . . . . -¦ '

_ 'Axother ScruDEH DKAtn.—On Monday last, the
'̂ 6t* Ĵ '** "Jfreenside, who resided near Darlington,
..'feu under sudden and somewhat curious circum-
stances. On Friday he had been working in his
garden, and having pricked one of his- fingers, it
mortified and caused death on Monday morning.

Murder or O'Rourke, the Pugilist.—The follow-
ing account of the circumstances attending the
murder of the late Mr. O'Rourke, at Granville, .was
narrated to us by a person who yesterday arrived in
town, in charge of Brady, the party accused of the
murder. It appears that immediately after O'Rourke
was missed, a party proceeded in search of him.
After traversing the country in various directions,
they discovered a place about half a mile from
Brady's dwelling, which had the appearance of hav-
ing been lately dug or disturbed ; on examination,
drops of blood'were found, which were traced for a
further distance, where O'Rourke appears to have
fallen. At this spot, a tree had been recently cut
down : the part about four feet from the ground had
been removed, and the remainder left. It is supposed
some ofthe shot had lodged in that part,, and that
it had been carried off to prevent suspicion. The
horse which O'Rourke rode was also there found
killed in a most brutal manner. From this spot the
parties searched, and found drops of blood along the
road and on the bushes over which the body had been
dragged towards the River Rouge, into which, ap-
parently, it had been thrown. Near the river, on a
hirgestone, where itis supposed the body was stripped,
were found large clots of blood, which appeased to
have been washed, as pieces of cotton was still visible
on the stone. The body was discovered on a sand-
bank, four miles from this place, where it is believed
it had been thrown in, as there is a strong current.
On examination it was found that four buck-shot had
passed tlirough his body, five entered his back, and
one lodged between the skin and flesh. About
fourteen or fifteen of the same description of shot
lodged in his arm. His head had been split open
with an axe or some other such weapon in the most
brutal manner. . After the body had been examined,
several ofthe party visited the house of Brady, thc
supposed murderer, and found in a cavity, in the
stump of a tree near his house, money and a gold
ring belonging to O'Rourke. Brady, has been
brought to town, and will stand his trial at the next
coming term.-—Montreal Herald, Sept. 20.

Fibb ix PBjrroimiLB.—On the night of Thursday,
shortly before eleven o'clock, a fire,, which was atfirst
of an alarming character, broke out in the premises
of Mr. Barnes, timber merchant, Tentonvule-road.
The Clerkenwell parish engine was the first at the spot,
which was speedily followed by the Holborn engine
of the Fire Brigade establishment," and several others.
Owing to the violence of the flumes, - which were fed
by the great piles of timber there collected, they
forced themselves into the houses adjoining on the
north side. Fortunately the wind changed in a direc-
tion where there was nothing to impede ite progress ;
if this had been in an opposite direction, there would
have been an immense destruction of property: The
houses whicli cawrhtfire were those nf Mr. Pettv and
Mr. Phillip, which were greatly damaged. It was
not till twelve o'clock that the fears of the inhabi-
tants of the neighbourhood were allayed, as then the
progress of the devouring element was completely ar-
ested. How the fire originated is not known. The
following is a copy of Mr. Superintendent Braid-
wood's official report of the extent of damage done :
—No". 15, Lower Queen-row, Pentonville—Mr. J.
Barnes, builder, the workshops, d*c, with their con-
tents, nearly consumed. The cause of fire unknown.
Insured in the Sun Fire-office for stock in trade and
premises.—No. 15, Lower Queen-row.' Mr. Joseph
Barnes. Dwelling house and most part destroyed.
The furniture and other contents nearly consumed.
Uninsured.—No 14, Lower Qu*en-row. Mr. Salter,
confectioner. Building and contents damaged by
fire, water, and hasty remoyal. Insurance unknowr.
—No. 13, Lower Queen-row. Mrs. Barnesstationer.
Furniture severely injured by water and remoya?.
Uninsured.—No. 12, Lower Queen-row. Mr. J.
Mason, music-seller. Contents of stock in trade aiid
furniture greatly damaged by removal. Insurance
unknown.—No. 16, Lower Queen-row. Mr. Petty,
hair-dresser and perfumer. Building considerably
damaged by fire. The stock and furniture exten-
sively injured. Insured in the Phoenix Fire-office •—
No. 20, Penton-place. Mr. Barnes, jun. Furniture
damaged by water, Ac—No. 1, Western-place. Mr.
Hodgkins. Roof of one house damaged.

OOSFL AORATIOK OS BOARD IHB SlBAM-SlIlP MaU-
mora.—We have received from the Cove of . Cork,
the following important particulars : — " Cove of
Cork, Nov. 2nd, 1 30 p. m. The American screw
steamer Marmora, Captain Page, thirty-six hours
from Liverpool for Constantinople, has just arrived
here, her coals having ignited ten hours after she left
the former port. She has this moment brought up
at the ' Flag Ship,' from which vessel marines aud
sailors have been sent to assist in extinguishing the
flames, which, owing to the hatches having been
closely battened down , have not yet broken throug h
the deck. Signals have been made from H.M.S.
Crocodile, and a gun fired for the immediate attend-
ance of firemen, engines, Ac. Admiral Sir H. Pigot
is now going on board the Marmora, and it is.re-
ported she will be hauled alongside the Dock-yard
Quay at high water (now young flood), when she will
be scuttled."
"Covb, Nov. 3, Wind E.S.E.—The fire on board

the Marmora was got completely under atone o'clock
last night, but the discharging continued, as she'
must discharge all before she proceeds ou her in-
tended voyage. It is supposed she will haul along-;
side Messrs. Scott's wharf to-day to discharge the re-
mainder of her cargo into their stores, and repair
damages."

Ship rus Down.—An accident occurred on the river
on Saturday evening, which was very near being at-
tended with the loss of life. As the Cork Steam
Packet Company's steam-vessel Sirius, Captain Spen-
cer, was proceeding to Liverpool, she came in con-
tact with the Luvius, Captain Cox, which was com-
ing up the river laden with coals. The immediate
effect was, that the Sirius stove in the larboard bow
of the Luvius, whicli shortly after sank, the crew
having merely time to take to the boat. They got
ashore at Haiilbowline.— Cork Examiner.

Fatal Affray.—Kixowood, Noy. 5.—On Satur-
day last a quarrel took place between some parties as-
sembled at the Victoria beer-house, kept by George
lies, in this village, which resulted in the death of a
man named James Brain. An inquest has been held
upon the body, at which it appeared that on the above
mentioned night the members of a friendly society, or
benefit club, met to transact business. Some of them
wished to remove the society to another house, which
gave rise to a quarrel. In the scuffle a: man named
Henry Bryant caught up the box containing the pay-
ments of the members, and was about going down
stairs with it, when the deceased man Brain, kicked
him. Bryant, thereupon, pulled Brain by the legs, and
precipitated him headlong down stairs, causing inju-
ries, from the effects of which he died in about four
hours afterwards. Bryant lias been committed upon
the coroner's warrant to Gloucester gaol to take his
trial for the offence.

Supposed Child Murder Cn Friday afternoon
an inquiry took place before Mr. Bedford, at the
Crown and Cushion Tavern, Little Russell-street,
Covent-garden, on view of the body of a newly-born
female child, which was found under very singular
and suspicious circumstances. ' The body when viewed
by thejury presented a shocking spectacle, the back
part of thc head being completely forced in. Goold,
the summoning officer , infor med the coroner that tlie
principal witness had been taken into custody at an
early hour that morning, on a charge of feloniously
entering a linendraper's shop in Blackmoor-street,
Drury-lane. He had undergone an examination be-
fore the sitting magistrate at Bow-stre'et, and had
been committed to Newgate to take his trial ; but he
was present to be examined by the coroner and ju ry
prior to his removal to gaol. Paul Cooper, the young
man referred to, was then called in , and said Le had
no regular abode, but was in the habit of sleeping in
the various cheap lodging-ho uses. On Thursday
morning, about half-past six o'clock, whilst he was

pa.king across Little Russell-court, Drury-lane, 'liesaw a bundle lying in the centre of tie pathway.Witness pulled it about, and discovered that it con-tained the body of a child . He went to the end ofthe court and called a police constable, James Clarke,<>i D , who
^took charge of the bodv, and conveyed itto the staUpn-Jiouse.in Bow-street." The o* iteFportio iOf the bundle consisted; of black stuff arid a,.course

towel.. ; . Otlier evidence having been adduced, thecoroner, remarked oh the mysterious nature of thecase,- 'alteiSwhieh, the jury returned* a verdict—
" That vtbe deceased had died from injuries to* the
SCalp. and brain, but llOW, Or by whom inllicte^ there
was no evidence te-show."

Fatal*accidbnt.—A coroner's inquest was held < aThursday evening, at the Shakspeare Tavern , Powis-
street, Woolwich, before Mr. J. C. Carttar, on the body
of Mr#j  William Dakin, a medical practitioner. It ap-
peared from the evidence of. Mr. Hair, an assistant
to the deceased, that oii that day fortnight he wasreturning irom town in company with the deceased
at a late hour at night. When between the Sun in
the Sands and the EarlMoira, on the Shooter's Hill-road, the deceased alighted from his gig, and in at-tempting to ascend, thc horse made a sudden start.aua the deceased, who was in good health, wasthrown backward on the ground, lie was assistedinto his gig, and at the time did not complain of any
injury to his head,, but only to lis hip. On the fol-lowing morning he complained of his head, andwithin twenty-six lioiii-s of the accident he was seizedwith ,-i fit ,, and from that time was unconscious. Aseries jof fits rapidly suoceeded ; until between that
time and the period ofhis death he had about 220
fits., :*' Th'e cause . oi" his . dea th , was concussion of the
bniin. - .i.i'eruict, '. ' Aceiu'eiitiu a'A-'Mi ''

'̂ItlOllTFUL "DHATII OK ''TWO Me.V.— AiJUu.- JC levoil
0' clock oh Tuesday night, owing to a rope giving way,
which is used for drawing- buckets up/at the colliery
between Woodhouse and Dronfield , an unfortunate
niair'nanied lloldstield was precipitated down the pit,
a distance of forty yards; falling feet foremost on to
the head of his master,-AJr. Joseph Corner, who was
ori the landing below. The weight of the fall forced
both men through the- landing iuto tbe water, ten
yards in depth," tibni whence tney were got out dead
in about twelve hours .'afterwards-.. About three yards
balow the above-named landing was another, upon
which stood a man named George Hobson, who states
that owing to the lights being put out by the falling
man, he saw nothing of the accident, although he
heard something whiz-past him with great rapidity,
and part of the landing upon-whichhe stood was car-
ried away, and himself left in his perilous position in
total darkness. Poor lloldsfield has left a wife, and
several children, to deplore the untimely end of their
ill-!':).tad relatives.

Death Caused by a. Eish-boxe.—On Friday Mr.
Wakley, M.P., held auinquest at the King's Arms,
Frederick-street, Regent's Park, on the body of Mary
Ann Powell , aged iilty. The deceased was at break-
last, when the bone of a fish stuck in her throat, and
brought on a violent tit of coughing,, wliich terminated
by blood flowing' copiously from lier nostrils and
mouth. A surgeon was-sunt for, who-pronounced her
to have broken a blood-vessel, and being unable to
stay the bleeding, deceased expired, in half an hour,
nerfecily sensible, and only articulated, "Pray for
ine."—Verdict, Natural death from the bursting of
a blood-vessel.

Suicide ix a WATE H-Buir. —On Friday iorcnoonan
inquest was held by Mr. Wakley , M.P -, at the Bri-
tannia, Britannia -street;- , Gray 's-in-road , on the body
of Elizabeth Haley, aged 40, who committed suicide
by drowning heisell in a water-butt. From the
evidence it appeared that the deceased, with her hus-
band, a man in the employ of Mr. Staples, the dust
contractor,- of Whitefriars, resided at No. fl, Char-
lotte-street, in the abpve neighbourhood. About five
weeks ago" deceased lost her only child, a daughter,
who died while giving. Dirth to twins, and since that
time she had been, in a very desponding state, fre-
quently hoping that she should not belong before she
followed her, but never giving utterance to any ex-
pression which could lead to a. conj ecture that she
meditated self-destruction. On Tuesday afternoon
last, about four o'clock, a female lodger in
the liouse named . Mis, seeing deceased loolang
about her, asked what she was looking for, when
she replied, " What 1 shall find presently." Shortly
afterwards, the same person having occasion to go
into the wash-house, found the door fastened within ,
and receiving no answer to her knocking, assistance
was procured, and lt was forced open, when deceased
was found with her heeis-upwards and head foremost
in the water-butt,, which was three parts tilled with
water. She was immediately extricated and a sur-
geon sent for, whp pronounced life to be quite ex-
tinct. Mr'..WakJey having remarked that there had
been nothing stat,ed which tended to show that de-

. ceased was insane beyond the act of suicide itself, the
jury returned a verdict,, "That the deceased drowned
herself in a water-butt-,, fctic in what state of mind
she was ati the time there was ho evidence to
prove.'..- '? ¦ " : >i . - .. • ¦ ¦" ' "o ' " '

Fuse^at iui? NoawfooD Industbial Schools. —
About twe;o'clock on Wednesday morning, this esta-
blishment was thrown into the greatest consternation
by the alarm of fire being given in different parts ot
the building.. It appears that upon the members of
the establishment retiring to rest everything seemed
perfectly safe,'and about two o'clock several of the
boys, who were iri bed, awoke, and found themselves
surrounded with smoke and almost suffocated. They
immedia tely left their beds, and began to search for
the eause ot the annoyance, when they found that'it
proceeded from the gallery in the boys' school, which
was enveloped iu flames, and that they were last ap-
proaching the ceiling of the dormitory room, where
the boys were sleeping. Thc alarm was immediately
given,* every member of the establishment was called
up, and every meaiw employed to extricate the chil
dren from their beds, where many of them lay in a
state of stupor. A good supply of water being on
the premises, the fire was soon extinguished. For-
tunately there is not one life lost, nor any one se-
riously hurt. Several of tho children received slight
burns in passing from their rooms to the yards, but
nothing of importance.

Sebious Accident -by . Firewobks.—During the
night of Wednesday (Guy Fawkes's Day) several vcr*.
serious accidents and explosions took place throug h
the incautious use of fireworks. Aoout half-past
seven o'clock an accident occurred which was attended
with verySerious consequences in the family of Mr.
William Cooper, of Mary's-place, Isabella-street,
Lambeth. . ; it appeal's ..that two of thc elder boys
were amusing' themselves liy making squibs, for
wliich purpose they obtained a'mortar to mix up the
combustibles ; and, .wh ile engaged in the act, thc
whole contents . suddenly exploded, disfigured the
lads', faces, and caused considerable damage to the
apartment. The same night, between the hours ol
nine and ten o'clock, an alarming explosion occurred
on the premises ofMr. Page, residing in Lion-street,
Westminster-road, a dealer in fireworks. It seems
that a large quantity of fireworks of various descrip-
tioi s was arranged round the front room and in the
window for sale, and while the proprietor was at-
tending to one of his customers, a spark: fell
upon one of the Roman candles, which instantly ex-
ploded, and set fire to those in the top window, whicli
was shattered to pieces by the shock. Fortunately
no one was seriously injured , but the lower part of the
house was much burnt. Thc flames were extin-
guished by the aid ofthe neighbours and the police ol
the L division.

Accident , at tub Gexebal Post-office.— On
Thursday morning a youth named Alexander Briskell,
15 years" of age, fell from one of the third floor
windows of the General Post-offiee , St. Martin 's-lo-
Grand, on to the stone pavement below. The unfor-
tunate lad, it appears, had beeu working'by the side
of his father, J-shoisa plasterer, upon some scaffoldin g
erected at the rear of the above building. He lies at
St. Bartholomew's Hospital in a deplorable state of
suffering.' The height from which he tell was between
thirty and forty feet. .
: Accident on tub Giibat . Wbsie iw Railwa y.—
Bristol , Tuesday. —Considerable apprehension was
manifested :this morning, in consequence of the non-
arrival of the 6 a. m. train from London for some
time after the appointed hour, it being twelve o'cloek
instead of ten before it reached this city. On inquiry
at the station I learnt that the delay was occasioned
at West Drayton. The down goods train, which was
upwards of an hour behind its time, was backing on
to the up line, to make way for the down passenger
train, which was then due, and expected to pass every
minute, 'ihe transit of the goods train was being
made, when the passenger train coining up at themoment ran into a horse box, containing pigs. Very
fortunate y the engine driver , in consequence of being
a short time previously surrounded by a thick' fog.had shut off his steam, and therefore the speed atwhich the train was going was but slow. However,the horse box was shattered, and vet, which is most
extraordinary, only one of tlie pigs' was killed. Theengine of the passengers' train also sustained con-
siderable injury, and the delay was occasioned by the
necessity which arose for sending for a fresh engine.

Ten meu were got up alive, but all so seriously burnt ,
that not the least hopes are / entertained of their re-
covery, except one, who seems to have been more
fortunate than the rest. These most unfortunate
men are 'nearly, all married, and have left, most of
them, large families to lament, and.it is to be leaved)
grievous^ suffer, tins their sudden , unexpected , andto them irretrievable loss. The inquest will take
place at Haydock to-morrow.

Since writing the above I have been informed ofan accident by gunpowder to a boy in this town , who,having some- in his Tiand,. it ignited , and he is so se-riously burnt that his life is* despaired of.

MYSTERIOUS AND MELANCHOLY SUICIDE.
[From the Jersey Times; Oct. 28.)

It is our melancholy duty to-day to record one ol
the most distressing occurrences- which it has ever

, been our lot to bring under public observation. Miss
LUaily Bond, a young, lady of considerable personal
attractions, residing- in St. Mark's-terracc, died on
Saturday by her own hand, under circumstances of a
peculiarly painful nature. A- tale of mystery seems
darkly to enshroud this melancholy affair , over which ,
perhaps, it were as well to draw a veil. It were need-
less for us on the present occasion to disclose every
circumstance connected with the doleful act which
has happened to fall under our knowledge ; it is
sufficient for us at the prssent moment to-aver that ,
from some cause or other ,, havin g either a proximate
or remote connection with what in common parlance
is designated " love," tha young lady in question
had for- some considerable period been labouring
under a state ot mind bordering upon insanity. The
unhappy woman seems to have gone through the act
with the most cool and deliberate premeditation. On
the morning of the day on which she perished , she
spoke to the lantllady of the liouse in which she re-
sided, in her usual manner, not betraying any
symptoms of' excitement beyond those generally
incident to lier character. She was last seen*alive
about twelve b'eio^Ji in the forenoon , about which
period she retircd to her bed-room, with the intention
of again speedily coming down slnirs for the purpose
ot making the usual preparations tor dinner. J. wo
hours passed away, and still the unfortunate lady- did
not make her appearance, and the clock had already
struck two, when it was considered necessary, (c-
arousc her from the slumber into which it was sup-
posed she must have fallen. No answer being re-
turned to the repeated kr.ocks by the servant at the
door of her chamber, a dread was inspired in tlie
minds not only of the landlady of the liouse and her
husband, but also of the young lady's father, that
something unusual must have hapgeiied.. To break
open the door was now the only alternative left to pufc
an end to their suspense, and the old gentleman at
this juncture is said to have expressed himself to the
effect that ho was prepared for the worst which might
happen, thereby implying the general uncertainty
connected with the state of mind- of his daughter..
An entrance having been thus effected , the fears pre-
viously conceived - now- stood before them in dread
reality, for, horrid to relate, the first object which
caught the eye was- the lifeless body of the unfortiir
natc woman suspended by the neck from the iron rod
which stretches between the lower posts of¦ the bed-
stead. Medical assistance being promptly called ,,
no means whichcould. be resorted tc-weie able to re-
store animation, death..having taken.place at least
two hours previously;
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melancholy affair, arid we can anticipate tlie observa-
tions wliich we imagine will be uttered in regard to
ourselves, lt has been stated that the tragical oc-
currence which has just taken place was attributable
fo an article published in this paper on. Friday Jast *.
and if the allegation be correct , wc beg thus publicly
to express our most sincere sorrow and . commisera-
tion. The observations therein implied were
grounded upon information with respect'to the truth
ofwhich no doubt could be entertained.. Here was a
young woman plunged in the most profound depths of
that peculiar feeling ivhich is said' sometimes to
attach universally fo the human character. She had
seen an ind ividual for whom she had cherished a
warm "affection ;¦ letters, according to-her own ac-
count, were said to have passed between the parties,
and the gentleman hinted at in her statement ofthe
affair was stated to have professed' toward s her a
warmth of love almost equal to her own. She said
that she had received letters from- him, that at the
hour of night- when no human eye beheld and no
human ear lieard, the lady and her sweetheart met
together ; tliat circumstances happened which it were
needless, that we should here detail, but which, if
true, must ever cause the memory of the- deed to
rankle in the breast of him who wai its perpetrator,
The day cn which the last and final interview took
place, the mind of the unhappy woman became agi-
tated to aa extreme degree, lier formercalm and in-
nocent behaviour was now converted into frequent and
incoherent reprehentions ot lum who.sue alleged was
her deceiver. She offered up a fervent wish to God
that her brother was on the spot,, and that to him she
might eonfide the terrible burden whicli pressed upon
her heart. The information was conveyed to the in-
dividual; who now pens these lines,.and the article
was written, not that it should affect the heart or
feelings of the unhappy woman, but that in might
either strike to the core the individual whose future
peace of mind was so terribly at stake, or cause him
to come forward and vindicate his innocence. Thus
far and no farther will we at present proceed in this
our melancholy duty, lt will only be sufficient for us
in addition to state that the unhappy woman had been
previously confined in a mad-house as a lunatic, and
is said on a former occasion to have attempted the
crime of self-destruction.

EXTRAORDINARY CASE OF LUNACY.
One of tho most extraordinary eases which has

ever been recorded resulted from a commission of lu-
nacy held on Saturday at the court-house in Well-
clese-square, St. Georgc's-in-the-East, before E.
Winslow, Esq., master in lunacy, and sixteen special
jurors, chiefly magistrates of the county, of whom
George Tindall, Esq., was foreman, to inquire as to
the state of mind of Miss Sarah Carey,, a maiden
lady of the advanced age of 83, described in the com-
mission as of "No, 8. Cannon-street, St. George's,
Middlesex, spinster." The commission, whicli was
unopposed , was taken out by tlie next of kin , S. J.
13. Stuntcr, Esq., of Ilendon, Mrs. Page, wife of a
city merchant, and a Mrs. Verrall , of Brinlcy, the
nephew and nieces of the unfortunate lady, who pos-
sesses funded property to the amount of about
-615,000, and house property worth nearly £(5,000
more.

Mr. Warren addressed the jury to the following
effect :-—Miss Carey was a maiden lady upwards of
eighty-three year-s of age, and had resided in Cannon-
slrect-road for the\last forty years, chiefly by herself,
which would in some degree account for the develop-
ment of ber insanity. She had considerable pro-
perty ; and as it was oelieved that large sums were
concealed in the house, that circumstance, and her
singular mode of life, had attracted much attention.
She.lived in the most desolate condition, closely shut
up, and the windows barricaded , many of which were
broken by mischievous boys, &c. She was attended
by a female named Hammond. It had been found
necessary fn' the police to keep a vigilant watch for
her nrotection , as whenever she was seen boys would
assemble round the houso, and call out, "You old
witch of Cannon-street, come out." Several attempts
had been made, to break in. About three years since
lierdelu**ions began, when her mii.d appeared to have
quite given way. She considers she has no money,
and buys neither victuals nor clothes. In fact, she
lived like a wild animal, and was in a most horrible
loathsome condition, insensible to the calls of nature,
and altogether of mo3t disgustin gly filthy habits.
Her house might, indeed, be compared to a pigstyc.
She kept her food till nearly rotten before she ate it,
and waa in the habit.of hiding food and other articles.

A dead cat, nearly putrid , thrown into her area in
August, she fancied was a rabbit, and said she would
have it cooked. One delusion was that the French
had landed and taken England , and were marching
down the street. She imagined some were en-
amoured of her, and had sat at her window for six
hours with an old cloth round her head for a turban.
She fancied that a publican in the neighbourhood
had murdered his wife, buried her in the house, and
afterwards married a beautiful girl, whom he had
-erved in the same way ; also that otlier people had
been murdered in Ratcliffe Highway, whose bodies
were to bc brought and laid out in her liouse. She
mistook the seasons, fancying that snow was on the
ground in June, and that morning was evening, &c.
She would pick up pieces of glass and dirt in front
of her house, and hoard them up. She did not use
either knife, fork, or spoon to eat her food, but tore
it with her hands, and ate like a wild beast, She
had a notion that a gentleman had offered her £4,000
to marry him. She did not appear to know what
property she had. As safety was the object of thc
commission, which, biit from motives of delicacy,
would have been issued long before, if the facts he
had detailed were proved in evidence, thejury, hc
would subinit , could come to no other conclusion than
that the poor creature vvas of unsound mind , and
wouldhave the satisfaction of knowing that they had
been instrumental in shielding her person and pro-
perty from injury .

Elizabeth Hammond , the attendant, Dr. A. J.
Sutherland , Mr. Queckett, surgeon , and other , wit-
nesses, gave evidence bearing out the statements of
the.lcarned counsel , adding that she had not clothes
necessarv to cover her, aud these were literally full-
mi- off " She objected to dress, and would not wash
herself for fear of wasting soap. She had not changed
lier under-linen twice iii twelve months, and her hair
had not had a comb pass through it for year s, and it
was a-perfecfc mat. She occasionally kept lier bed for
three or four days without taking a morsel of food ,
and during that time no one had been allowed in her
house.

The jury expressed a desire to go to Miss Carey s
house, but on their arrival they could not at" first gain
admission at the street door. This object was at
length effected by means of ladders at the back of the
liouse, some men entering a back window, and open-
ing the door. A mob of at least one thousand persons
had by this time assembled in front ofthe house. So
groat was the effluvia emitted , that the windows were

directed to be all thrown open tor ventilation' f i r
some tims Le.'ore the jury -ic.*, could be induc ed to

enter. .. ¦ .*¦
7 Ou procoeding up stairs, her bedroom door was
found fastened, which she did not attempt ;wopea,
notwithstanding loud aiid repeated knoekings*. .. lhe
door was »t length forced, and she was Aran* by the-
bedside in thc most wretched state. The room ana
furn iture were most filthy, particularly the bedaing,
&c, which was very ragged, and her flesh litei*allj-.
begrimed with dirt." "¦ ' .'' "'*

Tlie jury appeared satisfied, certainly glad to.esca^
from this wretched place; and on their return to the*
Court-house found a verdict—"That Sarah Care/ -
was of unsound mind , and had been so from 1st-
October, 18*12."

The jury expressed a desire that immediate steps-
should be taken to protect the poor creature, which*
it was intimated would he' promptly carried into
effect.
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Stofoents, ®mit$,̂ Inquests,

COLLEEY EXPLOSION.
NINE LIVES LOST AND TEN OTHERS
- - ' •  DREADFULLY BURNT.

Warmngtok, Nov.5.—This morning at five o'clock,
the No. 3 coal-pit, belonging to Messrs. Turner andEvans, at Haydock, near Newton, Lancashire, caught
fire, (by some means at present not known ,) and a
most tremendous explosion took place, which up-
lifted and carried to a considerable distance the planks
fastened at the mouth of the pit. .These collieries
arc at work both night and day ; the ni{;ht-men had
just returned from the pit, and the day men in the
act- of descending, nineteen of whom had gone
down when the explosion occurred ;  had it hap
pencd a few minutes later about twent y more
would have shared the same fate as their unfortunate
companions. Some were actually . liancing by
the rope when it took place. As soon as safely would
permit,their fcllowmen went down to explore the full
extent of the mischief, and nine dead bodies were
fouiid, amongst whom was that of a boy, who was so'
dreadfully mutilated that they were under the neces-
sity of putting hid in a sack in order to get hhn up.

DREADFUL EXPLOSION AT LIVERP OOL.
A dreadful explosion of gunpowdor took place ou

Saturday evening, at a few minutes after seven
o'clock , in the shop of Mr, Richard Jone3, iron-
monger, No. 53, Dale-street, by which Mr. Jones
and his shop-boy were seriously injured, and several
other persona were hurt.

Mr. Jones sold gunpowder by retail ,, and on Satur-
day evening a boy went into the shop to purchase a
pennyworth. The shop-lad, John Buck-stone,- for the
purpose of serving him , went with a candle to the
rear of the shop, where a canister was kept, having
three divisions for the different qualities of gunpow-
der, and which, when full , would contain from 10 to
101b3. At the time, however, it was not full ; it
probably contained about 8 or lOlbs. Buokstonc haa
not related, or ia ignorant of, the cause of* the acci-
dent ; but there is little doubt that either a spark
from the candle, or. the candle itself,, foil into the
canister and caused the explosion. In thc shop win-
dow there was another parcel of powder, of from 15
to 201bs., which was speedily ignited ; and the two
explosions are said to have resembled, at a distance
ol 50 paces, two distinct thunder-claps. The force
f >f thc explosions was so great as seriously to dan&ge,
not only the premises of Mr. Jones, bu t others* ad-
/oiiiing ihvxa ; the shop window was completely.shat-
teivd—mosi of tht Articles exhibited therein wei%
thrown our , and Mr. Jones himself was literally
blown into the street. Mr. Davies, the shopman-.
who was standing licui' to .'inn talking with his em-
ployer at the time, is unable to gi ve any •j ati'sfftotovy
explana tion of the disaster , for , as he was standio gj .
close to the counter , with his face in ilin directli -,-*
ofthe street, it was, of course, impossible for hij u to
see what Buckstone was doing in the rear oî thfe
shop. But he describes the circumstance*, which
followed with great minuteness. He saya '•that- an
hearing the explosion which was terrifically loud,,
he felt that he was suddenly struck with ' something.
on the back part of the head , which has left a mark
that he will, probably, take with him to his grave,
and which stretched him almost senseless on the-
floor. Recovering himself as well as he was able, .he
made toward the spot where he heard Buckstone*
groamng, and , in doing so, lie stumbled over the iaov
who had come in for the pennyworth bf powder, andl
who was then lying on the floor. Hc immediately:
picked him up and threw him into thc street, where ,
he was caught by one of the by-standers and reruovetL.
out of the reach of danger. We believe ho was very*
slightly injured. Mr. Davies wiis then pursuing his-
way towards Buckstone, when the second explo-
sion took place. Then the whole of the shelve*
suddenly gave w ay, the partition-wall which
divided ' the office from the shop fell, and the
whole of the shop from back to front was in
flames." The fearfully excitea state of the young
man's feelings at this moment it is impossible to
describe. His lirst impulse was to rush up the stair-
case which led from the shop to the fust floor, but the
burning timbers in that direction forbade the attempt.
He then placed his hands over his face and was dart-
ing through a dense mass of smoke and flame between
liim and the shop-door, when by some accident his
coat caught against a row of fenders, which he pulled
down, and this retarded his movements fora moment.
How he got into the street we can scarcely tell, but.
on reaching it, somo persons inthe crowd wliich had
assembled extinguished the flames, which were extend-
ing all ovc-r him, and conveyed him to ' the shop;of .
Mr. Howell, surgeon, Dale-street, where the proper
remedies were applied to his face, head, and body,
which, to some extent , were rather seriously burned.
The conduct of Mr. Davies is deserving of great
praise. Though, fortunately, kis injuries areTtri-
fli ng compared with those received by Mr. Jones and
Buckstone, yet he mi«ht have'escaped almost unhurt
if it had not been for liis laudable endeavours to save
the lives of the two lads ; because, on recovering:
himself from the fall on the floor, he might easily
have made his escape into the street. The death of
the lad who went in to buy the powder would, in all
probability, have onsucd but for his timely inter-
ference. And this leads us to mention another in-
stance of very praisworthy conduct which was evinced
on this occasion by Mr. Westmorp, a brazier, in
Stanley-street, for he it was who rescued Buckstone
from his perilous situation. At the risk of his own
life he dashed through the thickest ofthe flames, and,
notwithstanding ihe injury his hands and face sus-
tained by being exposed to the action of fire, he-
succeeded in bringing the lad into the street.
Almost all the houses to a considerable distance
round Mr. Jonos's were shaken by the.expIosi.on - and
even the premises of Mr. Daly, baker on the opposite
side of Dale-street, were injured. His shop windows
was smashed by a coal-scuttle which was- carried
across the street from Mr. Jones's and- driven
throught the sash. Eight large panes of glass were
also broken in the Royal Hotel, and several panes
were also broken in the window.ef Mr. Kearney,'
booksoiler and stationer, next door. The Grecian
Hotel , and also thc spirit-vaults occupied; by Mr.
Selby, at the corner of Stanley-street, and next door
to Mr. Jones's on the right, escaped without injury.
Not so. however, thc houses on the left and at the
rear. The house occupied by Mr. Mafchias, chandler,
and the Parisian boot and shoe warehouse above that,
wore greatly shaken, and. had a number of panes of
glass smashed. The house in which the explosion
took place sustained, of course,, the greatest damage.
The force ofthe explosion not only burst the shop win-
dow, frame ar.d glass, in pieces, but almost entirely
gutted the first floor , forced the beams and joists
under the first floor and also under the shop from
their holdings, and broke nearly eveiy pane of glass
in the upper part of the house. The signboard in.
front of the premises it dislodged ; and , in fact, so
completely shook every part of the building from
top to bot tom as to render it uninhabitable , if not dan-
eerous to pedestrians.

Mr.JonesandBuckstonewcreimmediatelyconveyed
to the shop of Mr. Potter, surgeon, 76, Dale-street,
where they were examined, and their injuries found
to be of an alarming nature. Mr. Jones's face pre-
sented a very black appearance. The hair of hia
head was completely burned off, and there was blood
issuing from his mouth. His hands were partially
denuded of skin , and the skin which had not been
burned away might be peeled off without* any diffi-
culty. One of his eyes had been closed by the effect
of the fire , and on tlie following day a portion of one
of his fingers was picked up by-Mr. Hewitt from
amongst the rubbish in front of the shop. Buckstone
was very much burned over the hands, head, and
face. Ilis he id .was greatly swollen.. lie had several
injuries on .the abdomen, and the igiiitcd state of his
clothes had burned large patches of skin from various
parts of his body. All the remedies which surgical
skill could suggest were promptly applied, and then,
as the lives of both were considered to be in danger,
they were removed to the Northern 'Hospital. Very
faint hopes were entertained of their recovery.

Besides the injuries to the fpur persons who were
in the shop, several parties who were passing in front
of Mr. Jones's, at the moment of the explosion, did
not escape the effeets. A dock-gateman, for instance,
received two or three slight cuts about the face and
neck from the broken glass wliich was fly ing, about
in all directions. His coat-tails were also set on fire
and partially burned.

Mr. Hewitt, with two fire-engines and the water-
carts, was at the scene in a few minutes.after the ex-
plosion took place ; so, also was Mr. Dowling and a
strong detachment of police. Thc engines were
vigorously worked from the water in the carts, and
in the course of an hour the fire was completely sub-
dued. During this time, however, that the flames
were at their height a circumstance occurred which
might have caused the destruction of many human
beings. Mr. Hewitt entered the shop, and found a
cask, covered with a piece of canvas, within about
two feet of the doorway. Tho canvas at the time,
was on fire. Fearing that it might contain some
combustible article, he ordered one of his men to re-
move it out of the way, and put it in one of the waiter-,
tubs from which thc engines were supplied. The
mau carried it iu its ignited state through the street,
which was very much crowded at the time, and threw
it into the tub.* After wards , when . it eame to be
examined , it was found io contain aheut 20lbs. of
gunpowder. * : v • -j -s

On Sunday<Mr; Hewitt went over the entire build- • ;
ing, and; ;in the back room of the second story, found ,
eight or nine casks -partially filled with, the same 7combustible material." In a closet in the same room . ,,
lie found a large quantity of the same article packed/',
in small cases. The wholo, on-being mixed together^
filled eighteen casks, averaging between sixteen .
pounds and eighteen pounds each. In all about .'two •
and a half hundred weight of gunpowder was found,
and , by directions of Mr. Dowling, it was imme-
diately sent off to the magazines. ¦... - .;¦ .. "7 '

Had this immense mass of gunpowder been ignited, .th e result s would have been, in all probability, extea'-' ¦¦•sively disastrous both to life and property. ¦:-,

f i  Death of oxe of ", the Sui-FEnuns.—Livmipooi,A -'Tuesday.—The boy Buckstone died early on Monday'
morning. He is a native of Liverpool , and-aged -
fourteen years. Mr, 3 ones himself, we learn, is going
on as favourably as could bc expected. - He has par--/ '
tiall y recovered his sight, and is in other !respects '
better. We cannot, however, as jet state that he ia.
out of danger.
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potatoe
-«n tbkSason. in so many countries of Europe and
ffiSfaS^stance whichso deeply affectsthe
Stion of the labouring dasas, anditis also so re-
markameafactmthehisto^ofcrffavation

^Sdelife, thatlamsure that it wiU be thought well
fl-Mervinff of the consideration of themembers of this
society both on account of its connection with the
natural history of cultivated plants, and .on account
of its influence on agricultural wealth, and on the
subsistence of the labouring classes. Now that the
ootatoehas become aprincipal portion of the food of
the neople in all the moist and temperate countries
of Europe and America, and nothing less than the
staff of life to the greater part of the population of
Ireland it is a matter of national and -rital ini-
-porfance to ascertain the causes of every disease
which interferes with its productiveness, and to sug-
gest eTery possible means both of checking 

^
the pre-

sent evil and of preventing its recurrence in future
seasons. Having always been strongly attached to
agricultural pursuits, and having followed them on a
large scale for many years, on a farm on which every
kind of crop is grown, and, amongst others, from
twenty to thirty acres of potatoeŝ 

yearly, the ob-
servations which I am about to lay before the society
may b̂e regarded 

as the result of several years' ex-
perience in the growing of this valuable root. During
that time we have been̂  

angularly fortunate, on the
property in "which I am interested, in escaping those
diseases by which the potatoe has more or less been
affected for some years, and.never more successful
than this year, when disease has been so prevalent
both at home and ..abroad. It is in the hope of
Tendering Hie cultivation of the root more generally
successful, and, at the same time, of averting and
mitigating some of the worst evils of the present

f
eneral failure of the crop, that I take the liberty of
lying the Mowing observations before the members

of tiie society.
The present disease of the potatoe first made its

appearance in Belgium, lt showed itself there in the
beginning of August, and was, at first, supposed to
be a merely local malady. Its eni-ly appearance in
ihat country "probably arose from the richness of
Flemish cultivation. Owing to that cause the green
crops of Belgium are generally more advanced than
those of Normandy and the northern departments of
Fiance, and still more so than those of Great Britain
or Ireland. In the spring of last year I saw the rape
plant from two to three feet high between Brussels
and Antwerp, in Easter week, having just before seen
the same crop scarcely afoot high inFrenchFlanders
andUormandy. The rich manuring of the Flemish
farmers is the cause of this rapid growth, and from
that cause the potatoe crop reached the critical
point at which the disease shows itself earlier in Bel-
gium than anywhere else. In that countiy it is
stated, in a return jus t  published, that not less than
two-thirds of the crops of the early kinds of potatoes,
and not Jess than Jive-sixths of Jate, hare been
•destroyed, ao that thecrop of thepresent year in Bel-
gium instead of yielding 1,700,000 tons, as it did last
year, will not yield more than 340,000 tons: the de-
struction of this kind of food, in Belgium alone, has
teen estimated at not less than 1,360,000 tons.

After Belgium, the disease next began to show
itself in Holland, with scarcely less violence, and
there Ose destruction was estimated, about a month
Since, at about one-half the crop of upwards of thir-
teen millions of razieres. The disease also appeared
about the same time in the north of France, and it
has Bince spread through the Grand Duchy of the
Shine, as far into Germany as Brunswick, in one di-
rection, and to Switzerland in another.

The first appearance of the disease in England
seems to have been in the county of Cornwall, whence
it spread along the whole southern coast, as far as
Sent, before it made any progress northwards. As
the potatoe crops approached maturity it has con-
tinued to advance through the midland to the
northern counties, until it has reached the banks of
the Clyde.

Sanguine hopes were long entertained that Ireland
-would have escaped the ravages of a disease so dread-
folly dangerous to a potaf oe-fed population, but un-
happily they have not been realised. As the potatoe
crops began lo ripen in that country the disease
showed itself, and every post now brings us intelli-
gence of its having spread itself in some new district
which was before considered quite free from it.

What is yery remarkable is that a disease of an
equally fatal character has prevailed this season on
ihe other side ofthe Atlantic, and has destroyed the
potatoe crops in Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova
Scotia, to such a degree that the colonists are now
looking to this country for a supply of seed for next
year.. I have not yet seen any account of the pre-
sent year's disease in America, which is sufficiently
clear to enable me tojudge whether it is the same as
-ihat which ha3 done so much injury in Europe. The
season there has been unusually dry and not; in
those respects a complete contrast to ours; and I
Jmve beeninformedbya veryintelb'gent farmer who
leaded and cultivated land near the city of New
York, for some years, that hot seasons are generally
fetal to the potatoe crops in that part of America.
In the excessively hot summer of 1819 my informant
lost Beveral acres of potatoes near New York, part of
them from the heat and dryness of the spring and
summer, and part of them from a deluge of rain,
which fell when the season was far advanced, and
lotted in the ground all that the heat had net wi-
thered.

The first and most urgent question arising out of
the alarming failure is, how the present crop, in-
cluding that part of it which is injured as well as
ihat which is sound, can be turned to the greatest
advantage. On this part of the subject, "which in-
volves tiie whole question of how the peasantry of
Ireland are to be saved from starvation and disease,
as well as that of how healthy seed is to be procured
for next year, I beg to make the following sugges-
tions.

The first step to be taken, wherever the disease has
-shown itself, is to separate the sound from the un-
sound potatoes, and to store the sound ones with
mora than usual care. The three great points to be
looked to in storing them are these:—First, to keep
them dry ; second, to keep them cool; and, "third,
to keep them well covered from frost. All of these
objects may be gaioed by the following method :—

In.the first place, the holes in which they are

S
laced should be extremely shallow, if any holes are
ug; bat it is still better to store them on the surface

of the ground. The bottoms of the heaps should not
he more than three feet or tliree feet and a half wide.
On these the potatoes should be placed in such quan-
tities that there will not be more than from eight
hundred weight to half a ton in a running yard. To
keep the potatoes dry, a small drain should be formed
all round the heaps, and the potatoes should be well
covered with sods or earth. To furnish them witli a
sufficient supply of f r e s h  air, which is the oslt way
to ruEVEsi iheir heaiisg, a row of tiles should be
placed under the potatoes, running from one end of
the heap to the other, and open to the air at both
ends; and, to render the ventilation still more com-
plete, tiles should also be placed at right angles to
this main "ventilator, at the distance of from one and
a half to two yards from each other, and chimnies of
"tiles, rising from the bottom of the heaps, should be
formed at moderate distances, say every two yards.
As the season advances the fermentation in the po-
tatoe heaps "will cease, and then they may be more
closely covered up to guard themfrom the frost. For
some time, however, they cannot be kept too cool in
the day, though care should be taken to stop the
openings with straw whenever the nights are clear,
and tnreaten to be frosty. By adopting these pre-
cautions, we have succeeded in saving our potatoes
f r o m  rotting' ever since we adopted them, and also in
checking the disposition to vegetate too soon, which
I suspect to have been one of the chief causes of the
diseases which have shown themselves among po-
tatoes for several years. "Where tiles cannot be ob-
tained, a very small drain in the earth, or a row of
irashwood nnder the potatoes, or, in fact, any other
contrivance by which such a supply of air can be fur-
nished as wilfprevent the heating of the mass, will
answer. In a season like this, when the potatoe is
full of moisture, and when the crop has ripened pre*
maturely from the frost, I feel confident that nothing
but the utmost care in supplying the "potatoe heaps
-with abundance of fresh air, either by this or some
•other method, will preserve the potatoes long enough
either to serve as wholesome food through the winter
months, or as healthy seed inthe spring of next year.
We see that hay, if put together before it is perfectly
dry, heats, and even bursts inio flames ; andpotatoes,
-which are stored with ten times as much moisture in
them, must heat and rot from the same cause, es-
pecially in seasons when they are so full of sap as
they iue this, if they are closed np from the air.

Ihe potatoes thus stored should be opened from
time to time in order that they may be examined.
If they remain sound, they may of course be used in
the usual ma**mer,3hii£J wherever they are unfortu-
nately found to be deceased, not 3 day should be lost
in turning them into flour or starch, which is -very
"wholesome, and may easily be made a palatable article
of food, dr in preparing them for food in some othei
way.
*he method of converting potatoes into flour or

~?*£. on a large scale, is well known, as theartis
^^m many parts of 

the 
country, but it is not

*Ŝ
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The brighter of the two samples which 1 now pro-
duce, and which is equal in colour to good wheaten
flour, weighs three quartersof a pound. It wasmade
from potatoes, of the kind called Cork Beds. The
potatoes from which it was made weighed four
pounds and a half before they were washed, with tne
decayed parts upon them, and about a pound leBS
when they had been cleaned. The darker sample
was made from potatoes which nothing would
have eaten, and though I do not positively assert
that it is good food, yet I believe it to be such, and it
would certainly make excellent starch. As such it
might be sold, and thus the means of buying food be
extracted from potatoes, which, in their present
state, could neither be eaten by man or beast, nor
sold at any price. The only implements used in
making these two samples of potatoe flour, were, a
rough iron ' grater, to rasp the potatoes, a coarse
towel, to strain the liquid and pulp, and a common
tub to receive the liquid. After all the pulp had
been well washed and removed, the flour sank at the
bottom ofthe tub, as a milky deposit. It was allowed
to settle for half an hour ; the water was then poured
off gently, and the flour remained at the bottom in
the form of a paste.

The above is the only method which I am ac-
quainted with, by which the decayed part of potatoes
can be made of any value; but potatoe starch made
even from the sound parts of partially decayed pota-
toes (such as the first sample which I now produce)
may be used in making other potatoes into biscuits.
according to the following method, described by the
French physician Parmentier:—
" Mix a little yeast or leven, diluted with hot

water, with one pound of the pulp of boiled potatoes,
and a3 much of the stakch of potatoes. Of the
whole form a dough, and knead it a long time ; after
which, divide it into pieces, and flatten them and
form them into the shape and size of common sea-
biscuits. The dough should be set upon plates, and
should remain about an hour before it is put into the
oven, firstpricking it with an iron skewer ftke regular
biscuit-bakers have an iron instrument furnished
with teeth f o r  this purpese) in order to prevent it
from swelling. As this dough contains but little
water, it is more difficult to be baked ; hence it must
be left in the oven longer than the bread, two hours
longer at least. When the biscuit is taken out of
the oven, it should he set in a warm place, that it
may cool gradually, and be deprived of its moisture ;
and it should be kept in as dry a place as possible,
t his potatoe-biscuit, when well prepared, has all the
qualities of common biscuit."

There is a third method of preparing" potatoes
which is generally adopted in South America and
Mexico, and which is recommended for adoption in
Europe, by Baron Humboldt, in his Essay on New
Spain.

He says :—" The Mexicans, like the Peruvians,
can preserve potatoes for whole years by exposing
them to the frost and drying them in the sun. The
root, when hardened and deprived of its water, is
called cfiuii'o, from a word of the Quichua language.
It would be -undoubtedly very useful to imitate this
preparation in Enrope, where a commencement oi
germination frequently destroys the winter's pro-
visions."

This method is more clearly described in the fol-
lowing passage, which I translate from a communi-
cation recently addressed to the Brussels paper
L'Independence, by Don Vicentd Pazzos, formerly
Consul-General of Bolivia, in Belgium :—
" The potatoes of Peru, which form the ordinary

food of thepeople, are of many kinds, and differ from
each ether in colour, form, and taste. All are
capable of being prepared and preserved. The pre-
pared notatee takes in Peru the name of clomo. The
method of preparing this chuno, which is unknown
in Europe is very easy. Large pits (or holes) are dug
and filled with water, in which the potatoes are
placed until they have lost the coarser part of theii
fibre. In this state they begin to swell. They are
then taken out ofthe pits, and exposed to the'open
air. This operation is performed in the wintei
months. The aetion of the air and the light purify
thepotatoe, which becomes a white substance, almost
purely fecular, very nourishing, and of a most agree-
able taste."

The above would probably be an effectual method
of preserving the sound part of the injured potatoes,
as well as perfectly sound ones. As the experiment
is easy, and the result may be very important, 1
shall try it immediately, and shall state the result at
the next meeting of tne society, it would be well
if others would do so likewise, taking care not to try
it on too large a scale.

(To be concluded nsxt week.)

sparingly. Upon the human subject, also, the effects
of these potatoes, taken as food, have been very mis-
chievous. Within our personal knowledge the fol-
lowing cases have occurred- during the last few
weeks:—An artizan, his wife, and two eldest children,
partook one evening of a supper of potatoes which
were known not to be sound, but were made some-
what palatable by being mashed up with a little
milk. During the night the children were seized
with violent pains in tlie stomach and bowels, and
cramp in the legs, shortly followed by profuse vomit-
ing and purging of frothy matter looking like barm.
Before morning the father and mother were similarly
affected, but-with even greater severity, for oh the
arrival of the medical attendant they were nearly
pulseless and speechless from the exhausting effects
of pain and evacuation. They were relieved by
anodyne and antispasmodic treatment, together with
warm diluents, and the application of neat to the
abdomen and calves of legs. Prior to this evening
the family had been in excellent health, had no warn-
ings of any such attack, nor had eaten anything, save
the potatoes, which could in anywise account for it.
A strong healthy man partook one day for dinner cold
beef and potatoes. Of the latter he ate heartily, and
though he observed them to be discoloured, he did not
reject any portion, for hewas Very hungry, and their
taste was not. unpleasant to him. In about an hour
after he had returned to his work, he felt a degree of
heat and "effervescence," as he called it, in the sto-
mach, shortly followed by pains and cramps in tho legs,
and afterwards by violent vomiting and purging. His
dinner was ejected in an unchanged state, but accom-
panied with some frothy mucus and bile. The alvine
evacuations were frothy and bilious. The attack lasted
some hours, with little decrease of severity, and it
was not until a week hei lapsed that ne was quiV"
recovered from. Mus aisorder. Prior to the occurrence
of it he v,as in his accustomed good health, had lived
Vith perfect regularity, as was his habit, and on the
occasion referred to had eaten nothing but beef,
bread, and potatoes. The two former were good,
and as the latter were not, there is every reason for
supposing they were the souroe of the ailment. A
woman, in somewhat indigent circumstances, supped
one night upon roasted potatoes, of. which .she ate
tkee tolerably large ones. They were hollow in the
middle, and discoloured, but she cut no portion away.
Whilst preparing to go to bed, she was seized with
ssmptoms precisely like those of the preceding cases ;
they continued with little intermission for several
hours, and rendered her, for days afterwards, ex-
tremely weak and emaciated. To these cases we
could add m any others of less severity, which have
occurred in our own practice, and in that of many of
our professional acquaintance, In particular, we
may mention that, whilst talking over the subject
the otlier day with an experienced and erudite me-
dical friend, we were informed by him, that the
day previously ho had suffered from extreme nervous
depression, famtness giddiness, and trembling, the
consequence, as he thought of having partaken rather
largely of potatoes at dinner. The symptoms, he
says, were precisely those under which he once
laboured in consequence of having for some hours
respired an atmosphere strongly impregnated with
the effluvium of recent henbane. And he
sagaciously observed, as his potatoes were not
apparently rotten, could the steins have suffered
deterioration and the tubers in consequence have
imbibed any noxious material? The idea is per-
fectly consistent with the notions of some ju-
dicious botanists, that decay has commenced in
the stem, and afterwards been propagated to the
root ; and also with the known fact, that, there are
certain portions of the potatoe plant which are capa-
ble of producing physiological effects anaolgous to
those of the more poisonous solanese. However this
may be, certain we are of two things, viz., that the
potatoes ofthis season are most extensively damaged,
and that all so conditioned are unfit for food. Have
we any remedy ? Mr. Herapath suggests that the
injured tubes be carefully peeled, rasped, and
elutriated, so as to obtain the starch in a separate
form, and ready for future use. We believe that it is
the practice in some parts of Scotland thus to treat
store potatoes that have been frosted ; and inthe Isle
of Portland the people prepare, in the same way, a
kind of arrow-root from the arum macitlatum ; and
experiment has proved that whilst "121bs. of starch
can be obtained from a bushel of sound potatoes, 81bs.
can be procured from such as are useless as an article
of food." In so far the suggestion seems, as it really
is, a very good one but its applicability is another
thing. The care and trouble of the preparation will
never be undertaken by private individuals, aiid
especially the poor, for their own use ; nothing short
of a company on a large scale can hope to _ carry out
the plan. Such a company is not *very likely to be
formed, and even if it were formed, and in operation,
the proof would yet be wanting that the. starch of
these said potatoes is itself free from injury. Mean-
while the potatoes are still going to decay, because
rottenness "propagates itself : and if they are now
bad, what will they be before the winter is over, or
before a future crop shall bo ready ! And what, con-
sequences may we expect to follow their consump-
tion 2 - Independently of the direet mischief which
the worst of them will produce at once, we can assign
no limits to the injury which will be done by the con-
tinued use of such as are less corrupt, but still un-
healthy. Scrofula, with all its concomitants, and
cachexies in their direst forms, willbe among the
common results, nor are we able to say ihat'it is not
likely famine or pestilence will prevail. We are not
fond of anticipating evil, but , we cannot Mind our-
selves to the fearful prospects which we apprehend to
be before us, and especially before pur pauper
brethren, who have lost one of their chief sources of
sustenance. Our duty, however, is done—we naye
stated facts as. we have found them—we haveuttered
the warning—the poor are in jeopardy—and with the
higher powers rests their rescue, ,

IO IDE LAB0VBEB8 OF CAMDRIOaBSHIRB AND THE ISO
op m. •

Fellow Country men,—A sense of duty induces me
to address you on the subject of the potatoe.

It is not necessary on this occasion to state the
nature or cause of the decay of that most important
artiole of food.

I wish to induce you to look forward to the conse-
quence of neglecting the endeavour to stop the pro-
gress of the evil. If you do neglect to do so, all will
be lost !

From all I can learn moisture is the food on which
the decay increases, and dryness the medicine to be
used for the cure.
.Therefore, do not pit the potatoes in the usual

way ; but, after most carefully picking tliem, and
separating the bad from the good, place the good
under a roof (if you have space), placed in layers,
and not more than four potatoes deep, so that tliey
may keep effectually dry.

Where you have not house-room, expose them to
the sun and air during dry weather on the surface of
tho ground, and then pile them in small conical
heaps on the surface, thatching them over with
straw, and cutting a deep trench round about tliem,
with a good drain from the trench to carry off the
water.

Pick the best potatoes for seed next year, and take
them into the cottage, keeping them quite dry, and
let no price induce you to part with them ; for next
year seed will not be procurable !

I also advise that at present you do not sell, for I
feel sure that at no very distant period the price of
the potatoe will be unprecedented.

I further advise all who have pitted potatoes at
once, to open the pits, and pick the potatoes over
again.

I am, fellow-countrymen,
Ever your faithful servant,

Winds!"! Castle, Oct. 28, 184d. % Hardwicke.

of time : it, of course, must be prepared, for. use by
cooking or baking in theprdiaary way. 7 , ,7

--Themanufacture' of the pulp and starch, on an
extensive scale, in accordance with tliese suggestions,
we venture to consider worthy of your Excellency; s
attention. It is an operation not suited to the cir-
cumstances of isolated cotters,, and just now might
not be a proper object for mere commercial specula-
tion. But arrangements might possibly be made for
carrying out this recommendation through the agency
of the Poor Law unions and other Government estab-
lishments, in which mechanical power and intelligent
superintendence could be speedily and economically
applied. We feel, however, that even these facilities
for the conversion of the tubers may not be sufficient
to keep pace with the progressive injury which, it is
to be feared, the potatoe crop is sustaining. We,
therefore, recommend a mode by which we believe
the process of decomposition may be retarded. In
our preliminary report we mentioned to your Excel-
lency the important influence exercised upon the dis-
ease by moisture and dryness. Our subsequent in-
vestigations have confirmed this opinion, and we
believe, where means exist for a more complete dry-
ing of the tubers, such a method will prove the most
efficacious plan for preserving the potatoe from further
decay. This more perfect drying cannot, however,
be effected in this climate by mere exposure to air :
it requires artificial heat, applied in some form of
kiln ; and, without entering into mechanical details,
we may name some simple contrivances which seem
well adapted to the purpose..
" The jcom kilns extensively distributed through

the country may at once be applied to the drying of
the potatoes, which will, however, demand a tem-
perature rendered gradually higher than that re-
quired for corn. But, as ih many cases those kilns
are at present fully occupied, we would represent
that every limekiln may be adapted to the purpose,
without interfering with its ordinary operations, by
erecting over it at a suitable height above its mouth
a framework of hurdles upon which the potatoes may
be spread in a thin layer, fresh potatoes being added
as the others become dry and are removed. In locali-
ties where the previous means do not exist, or may j
not be on a sufficiently extensive scale, potatoes may
be spread on a framework of hurdles supported on a
fe*S. urops of stone, two or three feet high; one or
more" twef fires burning slowly under the hurdles
would effect the sasie object. There need be no fear
of the potatoes becomw.g.slightly browned, as they
are not injured thereby ior future -use ; and the
turf smoke would, act favourably on the potatoes
rather than otherwise.
" In all these modes of drying, the potatoes should

be cut into two, or it" very large into three pieces, so
as to allow the water to escape.

" Potatoes dried in any of the modes above de-
scribed are certainly capable of being preserved when
kept in a dry place, and stored, with the precautions
described in our first report, until suitable opportuni-
ties arise for converting them into starch or meal,
according to the degree in which they were affected by
the disease.
" It is gratifying to us to find that our own opinion

as to the advantage of thoroughly drying the potatoe
in the manner we have recommended, and by pro-
cesses such as those above described, are confirmed
by the experienced and highly intelligent persons who
hare simultaneously directed their attention to the
subject.
" We shall not hesitate to bring under the notice of

your Excellency our further conclusions, and wehave
the honour to be, your Excellency's obedient and
faithful servants,

" Robert Kaxe.
" Joni*-* Lindlev.
" Lyon Playfair."

Proceedings in Dublin.—A public meeting oi
the citizens of Dublin was held on Friday, Oct. 31st,
at the Music-hall, in Abbey-street, the Lord Mayoi
presiding. The attendance was respectable and
rather numerous. The Duke of Leinster, Lord
Cloncurry, and Mr. O'Connell were present. The
meeting terminated in the appointing of a deputation
to wait on the Lord Lieutenant as the bearers ol
resolutions calling on his Excellency :—

" To open the ports for the importation of food.
" To close the ports against the export of oats.
" To establish public granaries, and provide em-

ployment for the people.
" To raise a loan of £1,000,000, to be secured on

the revenue of the Irish Woods and Forests Depart-
ment, and to consider the question of stopping distil-
lation."

Dublin, Nov. 3.—This afternoon at three o'clock
a mixed deputation from the corporation and com-
mittee appointed at the public meeting held on Fri-
day last waited upon the Lord-Lieutenant by appoint-
ment. The deputation consisted of the Lord Mayor,
theDukeof Leinster, Lord Gloncurry, Mr. O'Connell,
Mr. H. Grattan, and several others, and was, with
somewhat of discourtesy on the part of Lord Heytes-
bury, brought to the viceregal lodge in the park, in-
stead of being received at the Castle. The Lord
Mayor read a series of resolutions wliich had been
previously submitted to the Lord-Lieutenant. His
Excellency read his reply from a written paper, as
tollowB :—

"My Lord Mayor and Gentlemen,—It can scarcely
be necessaay for me to assure you, that the state of
the potatoe crop has for sometime occupied, and still
occupies, the most anxious attention of the Govern-
ment.

" Scientific men have been sent over from England
to co-operate with those of this country in endeavour-
ing to investigate the nature of the disease, and, if
possible, to devise means to arrest its progress. They
have not yet terminated their inquiries ;Tiut two re-
ports have already been received from them, which
have been communicated to the public.

" The Government is also furnished with constant
reports from the stipendiary magistrates, and in-
spectors of constabulary, who are charged to watch
the state of the potatoe disease, and the progress of
the harvest. These vary from day to day, and are
often contradictory. It will, therefore, be impossible
to form an accurate opinion of the whole extent of
the evil till the digging of the potatoes shall be
further advanced. To decide, under such circum-
stances, upon the most proper measures to be
adopted, would be premature, particularly as tliere
is reason to hope that, though the evil exists to a
very great extent in some localities, in others it has
but partially manifested itself.
"There is no immediate pressure on the market.

I will, however, lose no time in submitting your sug-
gestions to the consideration of the Cabinet. The
greater part of them can only be enforced by legis-
lative enactment, and all require to be maturely
weighed before they can be adopted. It must be
clear to you that in a case of such great national im-
portance, no decision can be taken without a pre-
vious reference to the responsible advisers of the
Crown."

When the deputation was about to withdraw,
Mv. O'Connell, addressing his Excellency, said

that, with reference to one of the resolutions passed
by- the 'committee—that which referred to the
s'toppage of distillation—he was afraid that there
was a serious diffi culty to be got over before itB
adoption, namely, the injury it would be to the trader
whe had advanced his capital in the purchase of corn,
spirits, &c. .

The< Lord-Lieutenant briefly replied that the ob-
servation of the gentleman who had spoken was one
deserving of much consideration, and one which had
not been overlooked by the Government when they
had the matter under discussion.

The deputation then withdrew.

DREADFUL SHIPWRECKS.
Further Particulars of the Wreck op the

Hull and Hamburg Archimedean Sxjeameij Mar-gaiiet.-—The subjoined particulars relating to the
melancholy loss of the Hull ancl Hamburg propeller
steam ship, the Margaret, during the late hurricane
off the Dutch coast, have been furnished by the
owners of the ill fated ship.
. The Margaret, we are given to understand, was a
iron buut vessel, 250 tons burthen, 120 feet in ex-
treme length, 24 feet beam, and depth of hold 12
feet. She was fitted with two engines of 14 horse
power each, and was propelled by an Archimedean
screw. She had a very rakish appearance, and in
form of building was something like a slaver, being
rigged with three masts, and carrying, consideringher size, a large proportion of canvas. On several
occasions she made remarkably quick passages, even
when the weather was so tempestuous as to preclude
other vessels proceeding. Daring the time she was
engaged trading between Hull and Hamburg, a period
of about twelve months, her trips were exceedingly
regular, and from her punctuality she was rather afavourite on the station.

The loss of the ship is described by Captain Raw-linson, the commander, and the survivors, to theowners, Messrs. Price, at Hull, nearly in the follow-ing terms :— '
"We left Hamburg for Hull on the 16th ult

with moderate weather, having on board 16 pas-sengers, chiefly Jews, and apparently in needy cir-cumstances. We also had a heavy cargo, consistinsprincipally of wheat, oats, wool, and other merchan-dise. On arriving above Cuxhaven, one pilot, asusual

Still we kept W at the -JJffi h^&Sfeas tar northward as possible Dnrii.» A 1 £nf V^1
and 19th , the weatherSimiM8 the mh 1.8tb*
terous state dl ŜS^** W^ ̂fearfully. In the l̂ TSS^ES *  ̂"̂abate, the track was sti 1 W +Vllat th,e §ale W0UW
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20th ff £? ̂  ""Sty but
tenfold ; the sails wero n-»Me 1Dcreasad almost
sea dashing over hKffl ft? T7'̂ **he
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to every soul on board, in consequence of the many
shoals that abound at the entrance, as in the case
where the Manchester Hull steamer and all hands
were lost about eighteen months since. Even, how-
ever, if such , a step should have been attempted, it
would have been impracticable to have carried it out,
for we had been driven about to such an extent by
the gale, that we could scarcely take our position ;
we were blown miles out of the track. As evening
advanced, the wind increased to a hurricane, yet the
vessel worked well head to wind ; and considering
the frightful pitching, it is somewhat surprising that
the engines and screw could have acted in the manner
they did. The following day brought more tempestu-
ous weather, the wind blowing Btill from the same
quarter. Captain Rawlinson had just taken sound-
ings, when it was discovered that the steamer was off
a place called Borkrum, eleven miles distant, arid
about sixty to the southward of Heligoland.
Shortly afterw ards a man who was stationed at
the masthead gave the alarm of breakers ahead.
We instantly adopted the necessary precautions
to keep clear of them when a tremendous sea
struck the ship, and swept the decks fore and aft,
taking with it the boats, caboose, <S*c, as also lite-
rally demolishing the wheel. The only chance left
us was to try the anchors, and at nine o'clock a.m.
they were let go. Every sea now swept over us; in
fact she was perfectly immersed, and for shelter we
all got into the cabin , and, hours passing away, we
were in hopes she would outlive thc storm. Un-
happily, however, at three o'clock in thc afternoon,
the cable of one of the anchors snapped asunder, and
immediately afterwards the other one parted also.
In an instant the vessel was borne with great rapidity
amongst the breakers, and was dashed on to the
Memmett with much force. Wo still remained in
the cabin, being fearful to venture on deck incase
of being swept off. There we remained until near
nine o'clock at night, when, finding that the ship was
settling on the sand, and began to fill with water, I
recommended taking to the rigging as'the only means
of saving ourselves. The crew followed me, and
although 1 begged the passengers to adopt the samo
steps, they did not attempt it, probably not being so
well able to go aloft as the seamen. Thev remained
on deck, and I regret to state that during the night
the entire sixteen perished ; some no doubt, being
earned away by the surf that swept the vessel, and
others from sheer exhaustion falling overboard. We
lashed o-irsclyea to the rigging, where we remained
until nine o'clock the following morning, the 22d
having endured the most intense sufferin g from a gel
vere frost and the sea making a breach over us.
Fortunately the vessel waB built of iron, for nothing
else could have lasted out the night. The tide hav-
ing receded, and the wind lessening in its fury, we
got all the spars we could muster, and by lashing
them together, formed a kind of raft, and tliere being
no other possible means of escape f or us, we ventured
on it to gain the shore. Being clear of the wreck, we
secured ourselves by rope to the raft , every man be-
ing up to his middle in water. The steward, however,
whose name is Turpin, refused to go with us, saying
he though the could gain the shore by swimming, and
after we had left he jumped overboard, but failed in
the attempt and was drowned, we being too far off to
save him. We had been six hours on the raft, when
Providence pleased to float us upon the sand, opposite
the island of J uist, on which we landed. Two poor
fellows died from the privation tliey had endured.
Shortly after we had reached the sand, and ere much
time had elapsed, we were observed by a Dutch
vessel, which promptly bore down to our asssist-
ance. We were taken off by a boat, and being placed
on board the vessel, were landed at the town oi Korden
near the entrance of the river Emm. Our conditioa
was most pitiable, but thanks to the English Consul,
everything was done to soothe onr sufferings. As
regards the Margaret, I am afraid she is a total wreck.
Nothing is to be seen of her but her masts. The
consul has taken seeps to recover as much of the
wreck and cargo as possible. I regret further to in-
form you that there are no fewer than twenty-six
ships ashore between Borkrum and the Weiser. The
names of the sixteen passengers who were lost I can-
not furnish you, or even where they belong. Those
saved, including myself, are M. Archibald, first
mate *. John Hurdman, second mate ; William
Maiden, seaman; G.Smith, seaman ; Robert Couch,
seaman ; R. Briggs, engineer ; and W. Swift, second
engineer. Those of the crew who perished were
Nathan Turpin, steward; James Leafe, teaman ; and
Henry Heath, fireman. The spot where the steamer
struck, the Memmet, is a dangerous shoal of a some-
what similar character to the formidable Goodwin.
It is off the coast of East Friesland, sixty miles from
the entrance of the Elbe, and adjacent to the small
island of Suist, at the mouth of the eastern entrance
of the river Emms.

Among other fatal shipwrecks that occurred at
the same period, on the Dutch coast, were the fol-
lowing :—An English brig was seen to founder with
all on board off Spiekeroog. A vessel called the
Fameliens Vel, bound to Christiana, is also supposed
to be lost near thesame spot. * Oh the shore near the
Osse, a large vessel was on her beam-ends ; her name
has not as yet been forwarded. Near Borkrum a
brig, laden with railway iron, has been wrecked. At
the mouth of tho river Jahde a large vessel, with
white mast, was sunk in six fathoms and embedded
in a red sand. A large ship with mizen-masta and
yards painted white, is reported to have been lost off
the Weiser. On the Norderdeich, the United Friends,
Captain IIodey,from London, was totally lost. Near
Spiekeroog, the Hesperus, a Dutch vessel, was
wrecked—crow saved. Tho Poi'tumen, from Stock-
holme, for Ostend, was lost during the storm, mate
and a seaman drowned. The entire range of coast
has been strewn with pieces of wreck, merchandise,
(fee , and some idea may lie formed of the awful
character of the storm, from the circumstance of
several vessels being actually borne by the tremendous
sea into corn fields, whicli were inundated some 300
or 400 yards from the beach, where they will have to
be broken up, their removal being impossible.
Several thousand head of cattle were drowned.

The loss of the Margaret steamer is reported to be
considerable, but she is understood to be insured.

Extraordinary SwiNDMNo.~At the Central Criminal
Court on Saturday last, Arthur Rowan Hamilton was
placed at the bar on the charge of obtaining under false
pretences, from Captain James Wood, a check of £500,
Jir. Ciarkson and Mr. Bodkin appeared for the prosecu-
tion ; Ah: Ballantiue for the prisoner. Mr. Clarkson
stated the case to the. jury, and said the prisoner now
standing before them was indicted for fhe offence com.
monly called swindling, having obtained of the prosecu-
tor, Captain James Wood, a large sum of money by false
pretences.- The defendant called himself Arthur Rowan
Hamilton. The prosecutor, Captain "Wood, was a person,
of considerable property, who had retired on half-pay
from the Royal Regiment of Marines, and resided at
Woolwich, lie was owner of a farm of fifty acres near
Iteigate, and in March last, in consequence oi the farm
being to let, the defendant was intoduced to him as beiug
likely to be an eligible tenant, under tbe name of Captain
Arthur Rowan Hamilton, of her Majesty 's Sth regiment
of Dragoon Guards.' Captain Wood, suspecting nothing,
received him very cordially, introduced him to lus family,
and negociations went on for the occupation of the farm,
A treaty was enteredinto between him and Captain "Wood,
The defendant thought that the farm contained a quan.
tity of excellent brick-earth,' and talked a great deal
of what might be made by entering into an undertaking
for that purpose j but , in order to do so, it was necessary
that Captain Wood should advance a check for £500.
Captain Wood made no objection ; but, at the same time,
in order to be certain of the identity of Captain Hamilton,
he proceeded to the ofiRces of Messrs. Cox and Greenwood,
and, on making inquiries there, was told that that person
was ofthe greatest respectability, and whose word might
be entirely relied upon. In consequence ot this informa-
tion lie felt no reluctance to grant the desire of the de-
fendant, and the check for £500 was accordingly given,
and an agreement for the lease of the farm draff n up.
The defendant then became very intimate with the famil j,
stated that he had seen a great deal of service, and that
he had been severely wounded at Cabul. . Affairs were In
this state when a lady, whom it was his (Mr. ClarUson's)
painful duty to mention to the jury, was introduced to
the defendant at the house of Captain Wood. This lady
the defendant followed to her father's residenca 'ia Scot-
land, where she had property to a considerable amount,
He introduced himself there as Captain Arthur KoiranHamilton, of the 5th Dragoon Guards, dressed in the uni-
form, and, in fact, completely engaged the svmpathv ofthelaaies, at least, in his favour. He stated that he hadbeen employed three times especially to quell the Welsh
»°vl u^**6 ?ad been under l01,d Keane itt India -thathe had received a severe wound at Cabul, and had
lam in the snow for three days by theslde of his servants,
who had met their death beside him. No suspicion was
excited m the mind of any but tbe cannie Scotchman,the father of the lady in question. It occurred to his
mind that the Welsh riots and the disaster at
t/abul had occurred at the same period. The defendant
had also stated he was thirty years of age, and had been
present at the close of the battle of Waterloo. These
suspicions brought on inquiries, in the course of which it
appeared thatthe defendant was in reality no captain at
all. That he sometimes went by the name of Captain
Hamilton, ana sometimes as Dr. Ayton, and lived at So.
9, Duchess-street, Portland-place; and, iu fact, the two
highly respectable persons near him, the real Captain
Arthur Rowan Hamilton, of the 3d Dragoon Guards, and
Captain Archibald HamUton, would prove that they de-
rived very little satisfaction from the assumption oftheir
name by the defendant. The witnesses called fully
proved the truth of the charge, and thejury founds ver-
dict of guilty. There was another indictment against
the prisoner for a like offence, but it was not gone in'0-
The learned Judge then sentenced the defendant to be
transported for the term of seven years.

Sesterces.—The same day Bridget Smith, who bid
previously been found guilty of attempting to adminM*
poison, was sentenced to be imprisoned and kept to hard
labour in the House of Correction for twelve calendar
months. William Aggers found guilty of assaulting
Frederick John Stokes, with intent to murder him,
was sentenced to imprisonment with hard labour in the
House of Correction for fifteen calendar months. Char-
lotte Mackie was sentenced to three months of tlie same
punishment for a common assault.™

The POTATOE FAMINE
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DISEASE CAUSED BY THE CONSUMPTION
OF CORRUPTED POTATOES.

In the above article Mr. Baines recommends the
turning of the diseased potatoes into starch, which,
he asserts, may be used'as a wholesome and palatable
article of food. The question remains, however, if
the deceased potatoe is injurious to health, will not
the starch made from it be also injurious ? We in-
vite the attention of the reader to the following
article on this subject, f rom the Medical Times of
Saturday last:—

That corrupted potatoes are capable of acting detri-
mentally as food, wehave striking evidence in a case
published by Mr. Peddie in the Edinburgh Medical
and Surgical Journal, vol. xxxix., p. 384, etseq. The
particulars are worthy of detail. Three children of
the same family, Clapperton by name, were attacked,
the ihrst with gangrene pf the cheek, and the two
last with anasarca. Excision of the affected parts,
and careful subsequent treatment, sufficed to cure
the one affected with gangrene, but the other two, in
spite of remedies, perished. .TMr..Peddie, unable to
account for the circumstance, especially in .the last
case, was inclined to think that imperfect or impure
nutrition had some share in it; yet, says he,
" although I could perceive that the family were in a,
state of extreme destitution, that every member of it
had a most unhealthy aspect, my inquiries as to bad
food were always met by an assurance that they had
been living on nothing but what was perfectly whole-
some. A neighbour of the family, to whom I next
applied for information, 'hinted the probability of bad
potatoes being the cause ofthe evil, as she knew for
certain that the Clappertons had lately been subsist-
ing almost entirely on such. I now renewed my
efforts to ascertain the truth, and having directly
charged the parents of the family with the use of
this unwholesome diet, I obtained the following con-
fession, apparently at much expense of feeling :—
That for some time past the father had been out of
employment, in consequence of which his family
were left perfectly destitute ; and having too much
pride to beg, and seeing starvation before them, they
went to the fields and gathered those potatoes which
are exposed on the surface of the ground, and which
are uniformly rejected by the farmer as utterly un-
fit for human use. That the potatoes in question
were frosted,* were watery in consistence, some of a
green, and others of a deep purple colour, and all of
them having an excessively bitter taste ; that in
gathering these potatoes from the field,# they often
met with people similarly employed, but did not think
that any of them did so for the purpose of human
food, but were merely obtaining them for pigs; in-
deed, they had never heard of any one eating such
potatoes ; that this had been their aliment for up-
wards of six weeks previous to the beginning of De-
cember, 2832, and that they had perhaps only a single
meal of another kind once in eight days ; that the
potatoes had such a disagreeable taste as to be
loathed, notwithstanding all the modes of prepara-
tion which their ingenuity could devise for rendering
them more palatable ; that in a very few days after
-using them, the whole family were seized with severe
griping pains in the bowels, followed by diarrhoea of
a green watery kind; that these bad effects continued
with short intervals during ihe whole time that the
potatoes were used, but that the children had not ex-
perienced them so severely or so constantly as the
parents, which circumstances was accounted for by
their "occasionally getting a crust of bread from some
of the neighbours. Mr. Peddie goes on to say, "I
may mention that the father had a most "unhealthy,
feeble appearance, and the mother looked even worse,
had various ailments, and, among the rest, had an
abortion of a four months' pregnancy; all of which
were not improperly attributable to her late unwhole-
some mode of fiving." He further states, as the re-
sult of many inquiries amongst experienced farmers,
that if cattle be fed with potatoes, frosted , or other-
wise damaged, they become subject to severe colic,
diarrhoea, and dropsy, and that these things are
guarded against by allowing the animals a plentiful
supply of fod der along with the potatoes (loc. cit.
p. 388.)

We have quoted Mr, Peddie's observations at some
length, both because they are the most ample and
accurate of any extant upon this particular subject,
and because of their singular applicability at the
present time. The potatoes which this season has
aff orded, are not only in a great measure innutritive,
but are also to some extent decidedly and direetly
injurious. The effects which the worst potatoes pro-
duce are closely allied to those mentioned by Mr,
Peddie as resulting from the use of frosted potatoes,
and to those which we quoted last week as the conse-
quence of eating unsound grain. We learn that in
several parts of Worcestershire and '•tVarwickshire,
where pigs have been largely fed with these damaged
potatoes, they have been seized with severe purging,
have lost their'flesh, in some instances their tailsnare
become gangrenous and dropped off, and not a few
have died. Amongst such as have been lulled after
the accession of the poisonous symptoms, it has fre-
quently been remarked that, in the process of salting,
the flesh became extremely dark, sometimes indeed,
completely black, Cowsthathave been similarly fed
have drooped, and have either ceased to give milk or
have furnished only an impure kind, and that
* These potatoes, it may be necessary to explain, lie on

the surface of the ground, and are exposed to the influ-
ence ofthe sim during the day, and to frost during the
night. Some conceive thatfrost effects a chemical change
m the constituents of the potatoe root, by converting its
mucilage into sugar, from which acetic acid is speedily
formed, and putrefaction induced. Others, again con.
sider that the watery part of the potatoe is converted into
ice, which, occupying a larger space, separates the solid
?arts farther from eoch other, and produces, in conse-juence, a partial mechanical disorganisation of structure,

THE POTATOE CROP IN PRUSSIA.
" The following communication having been pub-

lished by the Ministry of the Interior at Berlin^ and
being of a nature to meet, and in part to obviate, the
awfulsufferings to beantieipatedfrom ageneralfailure
of the potatoe crop, we give a translation of the
document, in the hope that it may alleviate in part
the impending calamity. A.

" The potatoe being more or less diseased in many
parts, it has been suggested to raise the plant from
seed (the potatoe berry); but a period of some,;years
being, as it was thought, requisite to produce full-
grown potatoes, and the success doubtful, this plan
seemed" little adapted for agricultural purposes.¦« But a fact has been established deserving the
best consideration. Mr. Zander, gardener to Count
D'Arnim, at Boitzenburgh, well known at the Berlin
fruit and flower exhibition

^ 
as a scientific horticul-

turist, has succeeded in raising from seed in one year
roots yielding a crop equal to that obtained by plant-
ing thc tubercle ; and the potatoes thus raised have
remained this year perfectly sound in the midst of
infected ones grown in the usual way.

"According to the communication of Mr. Zander,
the proceeding is as follows :—

"In the autumn the fruit, or potatoe-apples, are
collected before the frost (a slight frost is said not to
injure the germ), and secured from frost in a dry
spot until the end of January. They are then crushed
in the hand and thrown into a vessel, where they re-
main six or eight days to rot. The seed being freed
from the slimy particles, it is washed and dried like
cucumber seed, and preserved from moisture.

"About the end of March, or the beginning of
April, this seed is sown in a hot-bed, and treated like
early vegetables. In a warm protected situation no
frame is necessary; but the plant being very tender,
it must be carefully covered at nicht.

"In May the plants are removed to a light soil,
and put at the distance usual in planting potatoes.
On the llth of April last Mi*. Zander sowed in a hot-
bed seed of early Saxon potatoes, treated as above ;
and on the 26th of Maythe plants were transplanted.
Itis necessary to observe that Boitzenburg is a fort-
night behind Berlin in vegetation (a month behind
Ireland. The plants yielded from ene to one. and a
half metze (the metze is circa six pounds) a piece ;
one the enormous number of 280 tubercles.

" Among these there were many small, but the
produce of large ones was, on the whole, equal to
what is obtained from root seed. Mr. Zander having
instituted these experiments for the last five years, in
the springof this year he gave some of theseed toother
members of Count D'Arnim's establishment, and to
labourers. The potatoes grown from this seed have
remained perfectly sound, though the infection has
spread all round. This fact is the more significant
from the labourers having set their plants in the same
piece with tubercles ; and, whilst the crop of the
latter lias been attacked by the disease, that obtained
from seed has entirely escaped.

" This result, therefore, deserves of a surety to be
quickly and generally promulgated, in order that,
wherever potatoe-berries are still untouched by frost,
they may be carefully collected for next year's seed.
" A bed of about half a square rod yield plants for

tvfo-thirds of an acre."

THE POTATOE CROP IN SWEEDEN.
Siockholme, Oct. 2i. — Deplorable accounts of

the results of the harvest are received here. The
iirovince of Upland, Westmanland, part of Soderman-
and, East Gothland and Calmarsleen, all Gothland;

and Ocland have suffered a total failure, and these
are the very provinces which used to export corn, but
cannot now, not having sufficient for their own con-
sumption. In consequence of this state of things,
tho price of barley and potatoes has risen. It is ex-
pected that the government will follow op the prohibi-
tion toi export potatoeB. Norway is indeed free from
the potatoe disease, nevertheless potatoes are already
scarce, because such great quantities have been pur-
chased for foreign countries by speculators.

LORD HARDWICKE ON THE POTATOE
DISEASE.

[From the Cambridge Chronicle.]¦ 
The Lord-Lieutenant has thought it his duty to

issue an address to the labourers of the county and
isle upon the subject of the potatoe disease.

THE POTATOE.. .FAILURE IN THE SOUTH
OF ENGLAND.

[From the Mori.'̂ .CkronieU.']
A statement which appeared !?.?.¦" week in some

London papers, I am told it was in tii6 Morning
Chronicle, but I did not see it, and which is reprinted
in the Salisbury Journal and other local papers oi
Saturday last, has caused much surprise in this part
of Hampshire. The statement was to the effect that
no potatoe disease prevails in the south of England,
save in a Yery mild and limited form, in one or two
localities, and not in Hampshire. The writer pro-
fesses to take the country 30 miles round Andover,
and quotes the moderate market prices of potatoes in
Salisbury, Southampton, Romsey, Winchester, Bas-
ingstoke, and other markets, as proofs that potatoes
are neither diseased nor scarce, nor likely to be scarce.
Now the low prices in tliese markets are attributable
to the notorious fact, that the potatoes are diseased,
and are every day getting worse. At this season of
the year large quantities are always tin-own upon the
market by the cultivators of small holdings in the
New Forest, and the country surrounding it. Also
the holders of allotments and large cottage gardens
send potatoes to market at this time, to raise a little
money to pay their yearly rent now due, which cir-
cumstance, together with the fact of speculators and
regular buyers, knowing that the potatoes are dis-
eased, and dangerous to put in store to be kept for
any length oi time, are sumcient to account tor prices
remaining low, even in the face nf scarcity. •- Focin-
stance, hear Warminster, where large fieldsare planted
with potatoes, and where it is a staple product, the
failure has been so terrible that the plough in being
used to open the drills before the wbrk people who
fork out and gather up the tubers,. has tliis year
opened out, instead ofthe tuberous treasure expected,
lines of decomposing rottenness. A gentleman not
given to exaggeration, and whose word is not to be
doubted for a moment, has assured me that on one
hundred acres of his property planted with potatoes
in the Warminster district, the sound tubers are not
more than one to each plant.

THE POTATOE FAMINE IN IRELAND.
Second Report of ihe Government Commis-

sioners.
" To his Excellency Baron Heytesbury, Lord-Lieutenant

of Ireland , &e.
"Board-room, Royal Dublin. Society, Oct. 29.

" My Lord,—Having submitted to your Excel-
lency, in a former report, some preliminary instruc-
tions intended to prevent improper treatment of the
potatoe crop still remaining unaffected, we now have
the honour to lay before your Excellency our views
regarding some processes of treatment for the potatoe
which appear to us to be of practical value and im-
portance.
" We are deeply sensible of the incompleteness of

form whicli this mode of presenting our results to
|-our Excellency necessarily assumes,; but the exigen-
cies of the case are such ,that/we,consider.it our high-
est duty to bring at once under the notice of her
Majesty's. Government such, principles or mode3. of
practice,[as,..upon due consideration, we. feel author-
ized toiecoriimend.
.."W,e. haYe'been engaged in the investigation of
various plans for preserving' diseased potatoes, as pro-
posed by other persons, or suggested by ourselves,
and we have been collecting, precise information as
teethe experience of others m their endeavours to
arrest .the progress of the .disease. From all re-
sults ..that we laye. ^obtaihed/ we feel justified in
submitting to your Excellency, the following observa-
tions. :' ... .. , .. ,

"Plans of treatment have been proposed by per-
sons possessing more or, less of chymical knowledge,
in which^ by some,, acids are to ) be employed ; in
others,, alkaline liquors ; .and, in a, third class, gases
—such as chlorine. ., These processes *We dismiss from
further7conSideration,-̂ -as, even did they, in the
laboratory, answer the intended purpose, they are
totally inapplicable to the circumstances of the pro-
duce of an entire country, and to a population such
as that for whose welfare your.Excellency is so deeply
anxious. Other methods, apparently more practical ,
consist in the treatment ofthe potatoes with chloride
oflime (bleaching powder) and salt, either separate
or in; mixture, The result of our own experiments,
and the evidence we have received concerning trials
made by persons in whom we have full confidence,
authbhise us at once to recommend the rejection of'
these materials. We have found the decomposition
of the potatoe to be decidedly accelerated by their
application. With respect to lime, the results of our
own experiments are not yet decisive ; nor is the ex-
perience of others as yet satisfactory. We, therefore,
reserve this point for further consideration.
" Whilst the disease is not yet very far advanced in

the potatoe, it is certain, that after being boiled or
steamed, it may be employed as food for immediate
use, both for man and other animals, without pre-
judice to health.

When the disease is more advanced, so as to
nave invaded a large part of the potatoe, and when
the tubers have acquired a disagreeable smell, their
influence on the system ia more questionable. We
have put m operation a series of experiments, in
order to determine this point, and will, in due time,
report the result to your Excellency. As, however,the potatoe, when once affected, quickly runs into
total decomposition, if left to itself, it is evident that
its consumption merely for the purpose of food cannot
be sufficiently rapid ; and it therefore becomes
necessary to consider to what other uses it may beapplied. '

"The extraction of starch from potatoes, and itsuse as food, haying strongly attracted publio atten-
tion, and conflicting, and, in many cases, inaccurate
opinions having been entertained on this subject , we"*—:*;— T"- % <=• »»«.-..iiu.w uu ulna ouujcuii , we
consider it ot paramount importance at once to direct
your Excellency's attention to the actual state oi
knowledge regarding this material. It is recog-
nised that the potatoe, in relation either to its weight
or bulk, is one of the most inferior articles of food.
In its ordinary state of sound constitution, every
hundred pounds weight of potatoes contain, on an
average, 741b. of water ; of skin and fibrous matter,
81b.; and of starch, 16lb. ; whilst of gluten, the most
nutritious of vegetable matters, and which predomi-
nates in corn, there is not more than 21b. in the above
quantity. It is quite certain that starch, or mate-
rials corresponding to it, exist to a certain amount
in every variety of useful food ; but it is equally cer-
tain that in food starch is not the material which
serves for the support of the animal frame ; and an
animal f ed merely on starch dies of starvation nearly
if not quite as soon, as if totally deprived of food!
Hence, Btarch extracted from the potatoe cannot be'
viewed as a substitute for the potatoe itself ; and we
consider it of great importance, that whilst the atten-
tion of the people is directed to the real value of
starch, and the uses to which it may be advantage-
ously applied, they should not be allowed to rest their
hopes of nourishment during the succeeding season
npon any store of it alone.

" With this preliminary caution, we have to state
to your Excellency, that probably the best use to
which diseased potatoes may be applied is the extrac-
tion of starch. In a commercial point of view, the
Btarch represents a considerable proportion of the
value of the potatoe, although it is not present in as
large a quantity in the unsound tubers as in those
which are free from disease. The extraction is sim-
ple, and consists in processes which we need not here
describe,as they are given in the current publica-
tions 61 the day, and indeed are already practised in
most parts of the countiy.

"Your Excellency is aware that we are directing
our attention to the manner in which starch can be
advantageously employed. It can be worked off
and with utility, as food, when mixed with propor-
tions of oatmeal, beanmeal, or peasmeal, and suchintermixture forms an excellent and economical
article of food. It is also to be remarked, that the
pulp remaining after the extraction ofthe starch from
the diseased potatoes contains a considerable quantity
of nutritive material; and as the decomposing sub-
stance is, to a very great extent, washed out during
the preparation, the pulp may, when dried, beapplied
with

^
confidenee tp the nourishment of animals.

Further, if the dried starch, extracted from thepotatoe, be mixed up with the dry residual pulp, a
material will be produced (really representing the
polatoe, equivalent to it as food, and, if kept dry,
capable of being preserved for a considerable length
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ITALT-THE KINGDOM OF NAPLES.
The Mown? extracts from- Madame Woneks-

«ergeb'"* " Letters from Naples," written during her
Z«idenee there in 1S4M, and now publishing in
jj ff'$ Akuniine, will afibrd our readers a glimpse oi
?he aboimnable state of things prevailing in the
Xeapolitan portion of Italy. Madame Wolfess-
bebgeb's sketches serve to complete the picture of
tvjjniiv, slavery, fraud, and misery, which . Jir.
Vf1Z2ca has so eloquently described as cursing the
ihole surface of the Italian soiL May a change
soon come.

THE I.AWS ASD THEIR ADMISISTK ATIOS.
•yaay of the laws of the French code were retained in

2faple3 after the restoration of the present royal family
w the throne ; but it is commonly acknowled ged that
tier ar e very carelessly executed. The officers employed
in tbck administ ration think much more of the advan-
ces to be derived from their post, than of fulfillin g the
duties attached to it. Gain is the first object with all
such persons, as well as with all directors of public in-
stitution s: ease and pleasure the second. If complaints
gre made of neglect or Injustice , an agitation tak es
place .fer a few days, a show of doing something is
made, and then things fall back into the old trai n, and go
on as badly as before.

The pnbhc functionaries are said to exceed the offices ;
and though it cannot be doubte d that , jn a corrupted
country, numerous officers oflaw aieabsolutely necessary,
jet, when they are themselves corrupted , they onlyincrease
the expenses of the state to the injury of their country.
Ihe whole system of government from the top to the
cotton *, is one of abuses, peculation , and intrigue. Every
thins is done by favour and brib ery.

THE ABKZ AND ITS DESPO TISM.
The general spirit of peculatio n likewise here prevails.

Itis true, ofhis small pay (about 2Jd. a-day) the soldier
cannot be deprired ; yet it is commonly reported , that in
several regiments a certain allowa nce for accoutremen ts,
ic, has been for a time, and in some cases entirely,
withheld by the commanding officers. Though means
were found to escape the reprehension of the Government
for sneb miserable spoliation , the men did not patientl y
submit. Three cases have recentl y occurred of officers
being shot by their own soldiers ; and in one instance it
was well-known, tha t the assassin sought to punish the
robbery of his regiment, for which there was no other
means of obtaining redress.

let the soldiers, in their turn, arc an oppressive bur-
den on the people. Since our arrival here, a party of
dragoons stopped for refreshment at a small inn on the
•road towards Beneventum. But instead of provin g good
customers to the poor landlord , whose whole fortune was
invested in his little stock of provisions for man and beast,
they no: only refused to pay for their own good cheer,
and the provender consumed by their horses , but carried
off with them all the corn and hay that remained. Vainly
did the wretched man they thus robbed, go lamenting
from house to house. In his own neighbourhood there
was no redress to be found. To make his complaint in
form, he must travel to Naples ; and when he arrives
there, there is little probability tliat any attention will be
paid to ihe prayer of one who has neither friends at court ,
nor money to purchase them. There is neither security
nor justice for the poor; and the magistrates , who ought
to be their protectors , only add to their miseries by their
petty sad tormenting tyranny.

It is one of the favourite royal pastimes to perform a
species of mock campaign, during which Ms Majes ty shares
in ail the fatigues of his men, marches at their head
tlirough tbe dust and the heat, and bears a part in all
their hardships and difficulties. His orders for their
supply and accommodation are most imperative. During
one of these recent marches, a command was sent forward
to the proper authorities of a small town, to provide the
forage necessary for the horses ofthe cavalry. By some
mistake, or perhaps from the impossibility of fulfilling
this order before the time specified, nothing ox the land
was -ready when the army arrived. His -Majesty 's anger ,
it 13 sail, Jknaw no bounds, and he immediatel y com-
manded tiie principal municipal officer, who was the per-
son responsible , te be shot without trial , or further in-
"Testigation . The agony of this poor man, who was
married, and had several children, surpassed all de-
scription ; nnd though his pardon was obtained by the
generous intercession ofthe general to whom the task of
superin tending his execution was committed , he died of
an apoplexy in consequence of his terror.

It can scarcel y "be wondered at, tbat tbe people now
Bnirer iaUy shot np their house*, and take to itight, when
they hear of the approach of any considerable body of
soldiers.

The Swiss troops , in the employment of the Govern-
ment, amount to more than six thousand. Their pay
more than doubles that ofthe troo p* ofthe line, which is
a great cause of jealousy to the native soldiers ; and it is
generally rumoured , thatso bad a feeling exists amongst
the latter , that their fidelity could be little counted as, in
w; use of real danger, more especially in a popular in-
surrection. In fact, we heard it asserted by many
Italians, that the tranquillity of thepeople, in their pre-
rat miserable condition, is chiefly owing to the dread of
ford gnnntnerence, and their terror of the Swiss regi-
ments.

¦STATE SEC1EC I— COVEBKMEKT SFIXS.
The great causts of the corruption of the Government,

and tbe hopeless misery of the governed, are, that there
is no chamber of representatives , -where complaints may
openly be made against acts of pubhc and priva te
tyranny, and no liberty of the presB, by which the erro rs
ofthe Government , and the crimes of individuals , or even,
judicial proceeding s, may be made known to the public at
large, and subjected to their judgment. Every thing is
done in secret. The most flagrant enormities are com-
mitted under the veil of mystery, from which, should a
word of truth escape, it is stifled as quickly as possible.
Any author who dares proclaim the secret of public
abuses, or pecula tions the most enormous, is at once
thrown inty prison.

The Jesuits at Sorento have built a high wall around
their garden , behind which no one knows whatis passing;
and so itis with the Government. Withou t the barrier
Of tyranny and secrecy that surrounds it, the people are
allowed to hava neither eyes, nor ears, nor voice.

One conseqnence of sneh a system is, that society, of
every shade and class, is universally infested with spies.
They haunt the coffee-house s, and tbe promenades ; they
tempt-yo-o^m ite ardour to pour out its indignant feel-
ings, that ihey may profit by its punishment; they form
infamous intri gues, that they may draw from the lips of
the mfe the secrets of her unsuspecting husband ; tbey
liave ticket sfree at all times for the theatres , and other
places of amusement; and under the title of nobili tj,
penetrate into reunions the most select.

The connexion of this abominable classwith tbe pohce,
affords them immunity for numerous crimes; but in no
•way are they more dangerous , or less suspected by
strangers , than as the masters of lodging-houses, who,
¦with their servants , are very frequen tly employed a«
spies. *We had reason to know, that in one apartment ,
the landlord ofwhich styled himself a Count , and was in
the service of the police, every worduttered by bis lodgers
was regularl y repor ted to him by his domestic , who,
fawning and specious, might well have been mistaken for
one of the most honest and ample of human beings.
Books, papers, and every ol-ject in the chambers , were
examined during thc absence of the occupants , and petty
thef ts frequentl y committed.

JKor is it only the petty officers of tbe pohce wno escape
Tesponslnli ly in virtue of their connexion with the
government , lt is well known that peculation , and
fraud , and falsehood, pervade every branch of the state ;
and in ah lhe great public charities, the results of this
system of plunder are terrible. Xot many years ago, a
priest -, who was the superintendent of an orphan asylum
ia a countiy town, instead of supplying wet nurses to
thein&n ts at the expense of the funds of the chari ty,
actually subst ituted one goat to suckle four claldren , and
appr opriated the sur plus money.

In the seraglio, an enormous buildi ng, in which are
Io-3ged more than two thousa nd vagrants and destitute
"poor, voun s and old, starva tion and despair produced ,
towa rdsthe end of the year 1S13, an insur rection amongst
its wretched inhabita nts. Tbe complaints of the suf-
ferers reached the king's ears ; in consequence of which
something like an investigation was institu ted. This, it
is said, led to the discovery, that 120,000 piastres , or
£2-1,000, were deficient ia the funds of the charity.
-THE STATE LOTTEEIES—THEIB DEMOBILISING -EFFECTS.

But the pursuit , I scarcely know if it can be called a
pleasure , which engrosses the most of the though ts and
money of the lower and middle ranks , is the Lotto, a
kind of lottery, the tickets lor wluch are sold in aU parts
of the town, and throug hout the kingdoms of the two
-Sicilies, in shops, where they are disposed of for the Go-
vernmen t. To entice adventurers to purchase , the last
lucky numbe rs may be seen stack np in front of these
legalised gamhling-hoase s, ornamented with huge bows
Of colour ed paper; whilst others , for the next lottery,
are exposed in tempting order for sale.

The drawings take place eveiy Saturday, in the huge
Old hall of the tribunals , in the ancient palace of the
early Neapo litan kings, called the Vicaria , in the neigh-
bourhoo d of tho gate of Capu a. This gloomy and enor-
mous building is surrounded by a massive wall, and
situated in the most ancient part of the city, amidst nar -
row stre ets, from which the lofty houses for ever exclude
fhe light of the sun. In some of the3e dismal avenues,
or ricolos, as they are called, it is really frightful to
glance into the ruinous and desolate courts of the heavy
stone frnilding s, or into the shops, w*hich,like black , dark ,
and filthy flans, jawn on either side. "Without windows,
their huge ancient wooden doors stand perpetually open
to admit as much of light and air as can find their way
into such places. But what an air*. Laden with im-
parities, " seems rife with fever and pestilence; and when
laMst these sinks of vice, and dirt, and misery, n is
almost impossible tobeUeve that afewpacesbeyend such
dark anaioathsomeavenuesnature extends her treasures
in ever/variety of beauty to tbe sun.
'On the &st floor of ttoTicaria i* tbe pnson of poor

cninrite and aebton; snd many a young and sara ge-
iMktofeeemj lw seengazmgrnth'envious eyes upon
{fetajy *w*& ftat are '?"&&?*crossing the open
riacebmeatlT In honour of the ceremonies of the day,
heheaS^ea gateway bjwhich we entered the inuw

court of tbe building was surr ounded by * trumper y
drapery of white and red calico, bespangled with bits of
gold paper, above which were placed two miserable
plaster busts of the King and Queen, with half a dozen
paltry lamps burning before them. Such a dscoration
attached to those ancient.stern gray walls was not only
trumpery, but ridiculous, and was mora suited for the
entrance to a puppet-show than to the seat of justice, and
one of the most ancient strongholds of the monarchy.
In the court -yard were sereral carriages in waiting ; and,
as we mounted a great stone staircase leading to the
upper stories of the- building, crowds of lazzaroni, and
men and women of the middle and lower classes, pushed
past us, all hurry ing in the same dir ection. There ,
where kings had trodden in all their feudal pomp, the
ragged and half.famished populace were scrambling
without order or respect, in search of a paltry gain.

On entering the great gloomy old hall we saw a raised
platform at the further end, on which sat four judges and
two priests, in the full costume s of their different pro-
fessions, to give solemnity to the scene, and an assurance
that all is carried on with the utmost impartiality ; whilst
the minister of the police, in a black silk gown, elevated
in a kind of pulpit , attached to the centre of the wall on
one side, presided orer the proceedings of the assembl y.
A guard of soldiers stood at the foot of the galler y, and
the remainder of the hall was crowded to excess. There
could not he less than two thousand persons present.
Lazzaroni, with their ragged scanty covering ; wretched
women, with infants in swaddling clothes, or rolled in
dirty shawls, in their arms ; soldiers, workmen, and
miserable, haggard , hollow-eyed looking wretches , fallen
from a better class ; a few decently-dressed persons, and
even priests and monks, were all crushed together into a
dense mass. Except the members of the church, they
were evidently all people who had to earn their livelihood;
and yet there, for several hours once a week, they may
be seen, uot only risking a portion of their hard-earned
gains, but wasting their time in idleness and the vicious
excitement of gamblin g. Almost immediately after our
entrance a joung man advanced to the front of the plat-
form, and, havin g shaken a kind of box containing the
numbers of the lotter y, five were successively drawn by a
child of the orpha n asylum. As each was brough t forth
before it was seen by the people, it was given to one of
the judges, and from him passed throug h the hands of all
the officia ting personages , except those of the minister of
police, whose seat is at a considerable distance. They
were then regis tered , and finally a man proclaimed them,
in a loud voice, to the anxious assembly.

The effect was electne on the eager throng , it seemed
as if their lives, or the lives of all dear to them, depended
on this announcemen t, such was the clamour with which
each successive number was received. Yet even amidst
this confusion , could be heard the cries of disappointment
and despair , from the mined, undone , and famished
wretches , who are well hnown in many instances to sell
the b»d and clothes of their wife or children , to pur-
chase a ticket, and make a last effort to recover their in-
numerable losses.

On our return home, we witnessed with pain the fright-
ful agitation of the lower orders , as the news was rapidly
spread throug h the streets. The Different lottery offices
we passed, were surrounded by crowds of tbe poorest of
the poor ; and many misera ble wretches , stunned by dis-
appointment , stood gazing on a list of the fortunate
numbers , as if ntterly unable to comprehend that their
hopes of the past week were destroyed. Others were
eagerly handing them from one to another ; and if wi had
been ignorant of what had taken place, we might have
imagined that some great and dreadful public calamity
had occurred, on which the future welfare of tbe city and
its inhabitants depended. Nor is the agitation and the
ruin limited to Naples alone. Throughout the whole
kingdom of the Two Sicilies there are government offices
for the sale of tickets; and the numbers drawn at the
Yicaria sure announced by couriers or telegraphic des-
patches, to the furthest corner of the country, within an
hour after thev are known.

The degrading influence of this horrible gambling ex-
tends its effects over every class, and is in tru th more
dreadful than a plague, or an earthquake, as lt is ever
recurring and never ending. The players may risk from
two or three half-pence , to any amount they please, and
the winnings when several numbers are take n, may by
some extraordinary combination be immense ; but
althoug h, as in all games of hazard , this rarel y if ever
occurs, whilst the losses are great and almost certain , the
possibility of gain leads on the desper ate blindly to de-
struction.

This is in truth one ofthe most virulent diseases tbat
eats iuto the very existence ofthe people of Naples; yet
sueh is their attachment to this frightful , this incessant
gambling, that it is believed that no grievance could so
readil y provoke a rebellion , as an abolition of the lotto.
Their daily misery is rendered supportable by the hope,
that at the end of the week their fortune may be esta-
blished for ever by some extraordinary prize. Industry
becomes paral yzed by a perpetua l dependence on hazard ;
and their small gains, instead of contributing to the com-
fort of their families, are again aud again wasted in this
fatal, this witherin g pursuit.

[ THE PBIEST8—THE MONKS—POPULAR IGSOBANCE AND
SCTEBSHTIG X.

Numerous were the anecdotes we were told of their
laxity of morals, and ofthe petty sins by which hundreds
in holy garments are hourly undermining the morals of
society. Butthire is one story of this character current
in Naples, of the very blackest die. It regards the ab-
duction of a girl from the Orphan Asylum, or Hospital
ofthe Aunonciata, by a priest employed in this establish-
ment, who, after a severe investigation of the affair, alone
escaped the proper punishment of his diabolical crime by
the protection and favour of his friends in power. The
details of this adventure aire too horrible to be inserted
here, hut they are commonly known in Kaples. They
have even been made the subject of a romance ; ana
though the work was immediately suppressed, and the
author thrown into prison , the indignant feelings excited
by such conduc t are not to ba thus easily obliterated
from the pub lic mind. Though it is weU known that the
Neapoli tans are ardentl y at tached to the Koman Catholic
religion , and all the bigotted observances and supersti-
tions incorporated with the true faith iu this southern
and benigh ted region, and lax, or even liberal opinions on
such subj ects are exceedingly rare , yet the bad conduct of
tbe clergy has taugh t the people to divide them from the
the religion they profess , and produced , amongst the male
populati on, a very general contempt for their persons ,
and an impatience oftheir enormous extortions and ever
increasing power. By a new enac tment , though a priest
may be tried by the civil tribunals , the sentence passed
on Mm by these courts , whatever it may be, cannot be
carried into execution till confirmed by a council of
bishops, which amounts almost to the exemption of the
clergy from the just punishme nt of crime. Nor is tho
existing government desirous of any refor m in the
church. Where an authority, like that in Naples, is
grounded on human ignorance , superstition , weakness,
and crime, it is not for its interest that the priesthood
should be ofa character either to enlighten or elevate
the moral character of its subjects. Neither is there any
hope of the press produci ng any amelioration. On the
return of Kng Ferdinand from Leybac h, so heavy a tax
was added to tiie censorship on books, that their importa-
tion from foreign countries was entirel y prevent ed. The
booksellers were nearly ruined, and, anxious to relieve
themselves from such a burden , represented* to tha
minister, the Marquis of Medici, the injury done to the
finances by this interruption of trade , at the same time
praying for an abolitio n of the duty. To this he coolly
replied, that it was not his object to benefit the finances ,
but to ensure the igntrauce of the people .

We have never been able to obtain any exact account
of thc number of secular and monastic clergy in the
kingdom of Naples ; but that the amount of the various
members of this body consti tutes a very large and ever
increasing part of the population there can be no doubt.
Several well informed persons have assure d me that it
amounts at least to a tenth.

When we resuembur that the means of existence are
drawn, in one form or other, by this enormouB and idle
proportion of tiie community, from the labouring classes,
already burdened with taxes to the amount of sixty
per cent., we can no longer wonder at the misery we
have witnessed since our entrance into this oppressed
kingdom.

Though several orders of monks live entirely by beg-
ging, the property of the ecclesiastical body is immense.
The Jesuits lose no opportunity of add ing to their riches ;
and rich legacies from noble devotees are daily falling
into their hands , frequently to the utter ruin of the
families of the decased. It need scarce ly be said, that
nearly all tbe talent and learning of the clergy centre in
this order ; and as education is almost universally in
their hands , no risin g genius escapes thei r atte ntion ;
every youth who, by his abilities , might subsequently
prove a dang erous enemy to their encroa chments , or a
useful benefactor to his country, is immediate ly enlisted
iu their ranks.

The monks of the other different orders and secular
clergy throughout the country are generally taken from
so low a class, and their education is such, as scarcely to
raise them a step above the half savage populace. It is
the duty of their profession to instruct and guide. It is
said that recently a discipline, more severe than formerly,
bas been intro duced into the church ; the young clergy
have been subjected to more strict examina tions on
taking orders , and the tone of capaci ty and instruction
has slightly risen among st them dur ing the last twent y
years But still this vast body of unmar ried men, taken
from a corrup t and passionate popu lation, necessaril y
retain many of the vices and characteristi cs of the mass
to which they orig inally belonged. The priest is one of

the peop-e: he participates in their feelings, their super-
stitions, and too often in their; crimes ; but should , in
some rare instance , his knowledge aud his talent rise su-
perior to the ordinary level of his class, should he seek to
disabuse his flock of their favourite erro rs, their sus-
picions of heresy are immediate ly awake ned, aud
whispers are rapidl y circula ted that he is a bad prie st ;
tha t he believes nothing ; that he has dealings with the
enemy of mankind , and seeks to draw others along with
him into the abyss of destruction , In fact, tbe utmos t
caution is necessar y in aU dealings with a people so
utterly benighted in the gloom of ignorance as the pea-
santry ef the interior of the kingdom of Naples.

===== . - ' I -
Goiso. Ahead 1—The Irish Repeal papersi are

crowing that the St. Leger ha-j been wpn m an
" Irish fierse." The prospects of Repeal awibflgllteii--
ing ! - ' ' •'¦ * - *" '"" '

THE PROPOSED OPENING OF THE PORTS.

[We take the following sensible letter from the
Times of Tuesday, November 4th :]—

Sib,—There has been a good deal of very cool talk-
ing lately, in which you have had your share,; 'about,
opening the ports at once for the admission of foreign
corn and otherproduce, with the avowed intention of
laying on the Corn Laws again assoon as the scarcity
is oyer. If this advice is nothing more than a con-
venient cloak to disguise a secret design of surren-
dering the Corn Laws altogether, we can only admire
the honesty of the advisers, and the profound con-
tempt they must entertain for the understandings of
their agricultural readers. The Corn Laws once sus-
pended would stand as little chance of restoration as
trial by wager or examination by the rack. The
little finger of the Minister may th.*ow them over,
but I question if the whole aristocracy of England
would be able to set them up. The idol once hurled
from its pedestal is gone for ever.

It is probable enough, however, that the idea ia
seriously entertained. If so, it is just worth your
while considering what such a measure really amounts
to. It comes to this :—Having, by the dispensation
of Providence, had it in our power for many vears,
by our great capital and our great demand for food,
to dcvelope the resources of all nations, to encourage
their agriculture, and communicate to them our
manufactures in retnrn,—having had it in our power
to found accumulations of food all over the werld,
and especially in Europe, we resolutely refuse to do
so,.and leave our fellow-creatures without theiriduce-
ment, and indeed without the means, of laying by
for the future. At length, however, finding ourselves
and all Europe on the eve of a dreadful famine, we
suddenly violate the law we had ourselves laid down,
in order that we may pounce upon our neighbour's
scanty store, whieh is scanty because we'hare done
our best to make it so. Through our fault, it is not
enough for them and for us. Yet, without the
smallest shame or compunction, we are to seize it for
ourselves. We. say seize, because the very idea of
opening the ports implies a belief that by our superior
wealth we shall have the advantage of the foreign
consumer in his own market. He is starving; as
much, or even more than we; but we with our hags
of gold are to come in and take away the corn of liis
own fields before his eyes.

I really do uot know any standard of morality,
Christian or heathen, national or social, romantic or
familiar, by which such a proceeding would not be
utterly base, shabby, and detestable. Tho gentleman
who should act thus to his neighbour would be
scouted at once out of decent society into the pur-
lieus of Capel-court, not to say St. Giles's. To play
fast and loose, to communicate or not, to regulate
our dealings solely for one's own momentary con-
venience, to make rules creating general discomfort,
and break them just at the time they happened to
be more profitable to ethers than to ourselves, to re-
duce men to poverty and then skin them alive,
deserves only one name, whatever name that may
happen to be, which the language supplies for the
meanest and most iniquitous conduct.

It would, in fact, be a mere attempt at scramble.
A violent man, who finds that through his idleness,
his stupidity, his perverseness, his unsociableness, er
other folly, he is not coming off quite so well as he
wishes in the lawful distribution, will sometimes
suddenly throw things all of a heap, in order that
the right of the strongest may then supervene.
Now, mere wealth is just as brutish a thing as mere
sinew, and the persons who recommend us, iu expec-
tation of an European famine, to open our ports at
once pro Mc vice, wish that wealth to ba as brutishly
used. We have established a certain law, which has
eventuated in a certain distribution of food through-
out the continent of Europe, to which the several
continental nations have by our law a certain right
and expectancy. That is to say, at this present; mo-
ment they have a moral claim to corn at 17s. a-
quarter, or some such difference, less than the
Englishman. But for our law they would hare pro-
vided for the contingency ; therefore, it is our law
which has regulated their present supply. To break
that law just now is simply to break faith with the
starving population of about half Europe. Be the
law good or bad we ought to abide by it, at least
throughout any particular disaster it may occasion.
When we do resolve to give ah English price for
foreign food we ought to give at least a season's
notice, in order that some preparation may be made
by the rude agriculturists of the continent for the
exorbitant demands of the English consumer.

I am reasoning as if the scheme would answer as
you suppose. It would not answer,—at least, not
generally. I cannot suppose that if, as is feared, the
harvest is even worse in most parts of the continent
than in England, the European Governments will
be so unnatural, and so oblivious of our own past
policy, as to let the British merchants quietly sweep
the shores pf the Baltic or the Eu,\ine. while their
own people are starving. If the immediate effect of
opening the ports be not to raise the price at Dantsic
and Odessa exactly that Ids. or 17s. we have removed,
undoubtedly the Governments will take care to lay
on just as much as we take off. If we levy a duty on
importation when we can da without corn, of course
the corn-growing countries will levy a duty on ex-
portation when they cannot do without it. -If any,
money is to be got by the traffic, the nation which
has the other at its mercy will of course take care to
get it. We may thank our stars if we come off with
only a "moderate fixed duty;"biit it is far more
likely that if things turn out as ill as is apprehended
the continental Governments will entirely prohibit
exportation. We have at home a slight indication of
what we inay soon expect from all the ' world.-
Already there has been a loud cry to prohibit the
exportation of food from Ireland.

Were we at war with the rest of Europe, it would
not only be justifiable but perfectly appropriate to
take every advantage we could—to ruin the agricul-
ture of our neighbours, and then, sliould they, in
spite of us, make a little accumulation, to rob them
of it the first opportunity. The necessities of war
allow a much wider range of conduct than the pros-
perities of peace. War is destruction. It is war-
like to starve, if starvation answers our purpose
better than bullets. It is warlike to burn magazines
of corn, to blockade cities and harbours, to turn
rivers and fill up wells. But we are at peace with
our neighbours, and are bound to observe that sub-
lime and simple rule of conduct which nature teaches
and revelation confirms between neighbour and neigh-
bour. Let the English reflect how would the/ en-
dure, with com at 80s. a-quarter, to find themselves
outbid by some wealthier neighbour offering 85s.

An act of indemnity may be easily procured, and
certainly would not be denied to a Minister whose
sole immediate object was* to fill the mouths of a
hungry people. It would remain for future con-
sideration whether such an act is in the true spirit of
law; whether it is wise to give a Ministry so great a
power of disturbing the operations of trades;
whether it is constitutional to substitute occasional
surprises, not to say violences, for regular legislation.
If it is necessary to open the pons now, why not
always, when corn is at the present price, or a
scarcity is possible ? Why notadmit thefact into your
system" at once ? We may as well have a dictator,
as a man who can raise and lower the price of food by
the breath of his mouth.

I am, sir, yours, Ac.,
HONESTY.

MURDER IN IRELAND.
The Tipperary Vindicator of Saturday last contains

the following :—
Mubder of Patrick Clarke, Esq.—We regret to

learn that. Patrick Clarke, Esq., who had recently
come to reside in Tipperary, was shot dead about
half-past two o'clock yesterday (Friday,) whilst riding
about his lands at South-hill, within half a mile of
Nenagh. Mr. Clarke held a considerable property at
Portai*lington,- and he had a mansion in Merrion-
square also. It is impossible, just now, to assign a
cause for the perpetration of this deed of blood. The
alarm was immediately given, and the police from
Nenagh and the surrounding districts were quickly on
the spot. Whilst we write the utmost activity pre-
vails to discover the perpetrator of the deed. Two
balls were driven through the ill-fated gentleman's
head, and he expired immediately. We have heard
that he had been compelling his tenants to sell corn
a few minutes before the murder. Two men were
seen crossing the country immediately after the deed,
but no clue hadbeen discovered of the perpetrators."

Accident on* the North op England Railway.—
Newcastle , Satordat. — An accident occurre d to
the mail train this morning, on the Great North of
England Itailway, which, though of an alarming
character, was fortunately unattended with serious
wsults to the passengers. The mail train from the
south , due at Darl ington at twenty minutes past
seven o'clock, was upwards of an hour aud a half be-
hind its time. On arriving at that station the train
consisted of the engine and tender, a luggage van,
two second-class carriages, two first-class carnages,
post-office , and one or two carriages behind that.
When between four and five mile3 north of Darling-
ton, the engine got off the line, and, crossing the up-
line, went over an embankment between seven and
eight feet in height. The wheels, however, sinking
into the soft earth, prevented it from reaching the
bottom, and, in the meantime, the engine man, who
maintained his position, turned off the steam. The
tender was dragged across the up-line, the rails of
which were displaced, and the two second-class car-
riages were thrown together upon their ends, in an
upright position, on the line. The coupling chain
between them and the rest of the train broke, and the
other carriages maintained their proper position,
though most of them were thrown off the rail. For-
tunately, none of the passengers sustained any serious
injury, which is probably owing to the slow rate at
which the train was travelling, it not being going at
more than fifteen miles an hour. The second-class
carriages and tender were much broken ; a messen-
ger was sent back to Darlington for assistance, bef oro
the arrival of which the express train from Newcastle
to* seen approaching, and intimation of danger
having been conveyed by signal, it was stopped before
reaching the scene of the accident.

,*.,>,. . LONDON.
ti. - .'F *{.ocality.-A densely crowded audience at-tended Mr Cooper's lecture fast Sunday night. Mr.
Ji™?y» °n wing called to the chair (after one of thePeople s Songs" had been sung), expressed the deepgratiheation he had in knowing that Mr. Cooper alterexperiencing much suffering and persecution, AVasbeginning to see a little of the sunshine of life. Hehad rw doubt the lecturer would have pleasure inexplaining what he (tho chairman) meant. Mr.Cooper immediately informed the meeting that a
citizen of London, whose name he was not at libertyto mention, had walked home with him from his lec-
ture the preceding Wednesday night, and presentedhim with a cheque for £100. Thegentleman was an
entire stranger to him, and informed him that he
made him the present in consequence of having his
sympathies awakened by reading the " Purgatory of
Suicides." This announcement was received with
three thundering rounds of applause. The historical
subject for the evening, "The life, reign, and cha-
racter of Napoleon," was then commenced. After
giving a spirited narrative of the Italian campaign,and the battles of Lodi, Ac, which first raised
Buonaparte to high rank, as a general,—the lecturerproceeded to describe the conqueror's course inEgypt and Syria, and avowed his disbelief of thestory about poisoning the sick at Jaffa. The Con-sulate, the passage ol the Alps.ihe battle of Marengo,and other striking events of this most remarkableman of modern times were, next, rapidlv noted ,* andhis coronation by the Pope, introduced some facetiousanecdotes relative to the behaviour of the Parisianstowards "his Holiness." The battles of Austerlitz,Jena, Eylau, and Friedland, and a brief recapitula-tion of Napoleon's Spanish visit; the battle of Corunna
and death of Sir John Moore, with the campaign thatdosed with the possession of Vienna and battle ofWaoram, introduced some interesting observationson the Emperor's repudiation of Josephine, and mar-
riage with Marie Louise. The most exciting and
harrowing part of the discourse was, of course, the
description ofthe Russian campaign, and its horrible
disasters. The fall of the despot, the siege of Dresden,
the defeat at Leipzig, and Ibis abdication and retire,
ment to Elba ; with his return, and the "crowning
carnage, Waterloo," were all pointedly and forcibly
related and depictured. Mr. C. took occasion to
intersperse reriiarks on the characters of Napoleon's
subordinates in the work of conquest—Murat, Key,
Masseria, Berthier, Laiines, Soulfc, &c, as tlieir
names 'arose in the narrative ; and also on the cha-
racters ofhis political employed—Talleyrand, Fouche,
and others. Napoleon's enterprises of road-making,
canal-digging, bridge-building, &c, and his selection
of sagacious spirits in the formation of tlie celebrated
" Code Napoleon," were duly eulogised. In con-
clusion, however,. Mr. C. disclaimed any spurious
pity for the " Exile of St. Helena ;" and avowed his
conviction thatthe "murderer of a million" deserved
no better fate than to be placed apart from future
means of a savage, like any other wild beast. A
contrast between the characters of such men as Na-
poleon, Caesar, and Alexander, and the godlike beings,
Socrates, Confucius, and the Carpenter's Son of
Nazareth, terminated the long lecture in such a mode
as to draw forth thrilling and prolonged plaudits.

MBiROPOuiAjr District Council.—At tho fort-
nightly meeting, held in the City Chartist Hall, 1,
Turnagain-lane, on Sunday afternoon , Mr. John
Mills m the chair, it was unanimeusly resolved,
" That this council hereby call on all Chartist lo-
calities throughout the kingdom to take up the case
of Frost, Williams, Jones, and all other patriot
exiles, with a Yiew to their immediate restoration to
theu* native land; and that petitions be got up and
signed individually, collectively, or by the chairman
on behalf of public meetings ; and that such petitions
be forwarded without delay to T. S. Duncombe,
M.P., 3, Albany, London, in order that he may pre-
sent and found a motion on the same at the com-
mencement of the ensuing Parliamentary session."
In addition to the council, several members of the
Exile Restoration Committee were present, aud acted
in concert with the council.

National Victim Committee.—A meeting of this
body was held at the Hall,- 1, Turnagain-lane, on
Sunday, November thc 2nd, Mr. Mills in the chair.
Mr. T.'M. Wheeler, the secretary, on behalf of Mr.
O'Connor, presented the balance-sheet of Mr. John
Cleave, which leaves a balance in favour of the com-
mittee of £22 2s. 5|d. The balance-sheet as pre-
sented, with a trifling exception, was received, and
the following resolutions were adopted :—" That the
sum of £2 be now awarded to Mr . John Richards ,
late of Stafford gaol ; and that the secretary be
hereby authorised to draff the same from the
treasurer, and transmit it to Mr. John Richards ac-
cordingly," " That til? Secretary be re-bested \)Q in-
quire, into the case of Mr. lattefsal, and report at
the next meeting." " That this meeting stand ad-
journed until Sunday next, at half-past four o'clock."

Chartist Co-operative Land Society. — West-
minsthr DisTKicT. —The adjourned meetin g resumed
its sitting on Sunday evening last, atthe Parthenium
club rooms, 12, St. Martin's-lane. Mr. Miller was
unanimously called to the chair, when, on the motion
of Mr. Ford, the fifth rule, altered as follows, was
adopted :—"It shall.be the duty of the Board of
Directors to transact all the monetary and other
business of the society ; and when a sufficient sum of
money, shall be subscribed they shall be empowered
to purchase a suitable plot or plots of land, until it
amount to 120 acres, which shall be divided into CO
equal allotments. They shall appropriate to each
occupant the sum of £15163.8d. They shall then
apprise the members of the society, and instruct them
to select, by lot, occupiers, to whom the several
allotments, with the buildings- <fec, shall be let at a
rent of £5 per annum, on a lease for ever. They
shall then effect a sale of the land, buildings, &c, at
the rate of twenty years' purchase on the rent paid,
and carry the proceeds, alter defraying unavoidable
expenses, to the credit of the society, to be again
employed in the purchase of more Land, the
building of more dwellings, the apportioning of
more cash, at the rate ot £15 16s. 8d. to each
occupant, to be again divided in allotments to the
members, and ' so on in continuity ; and that a
proviso be made to secure to the holders of the
several allotments the first right to purchase their
holdings; also that the persons subscribing to the
first £5,000 shall be deemed the first section of the
society." The following suggestions to Conference
was also adopted :—" That the trustees, treasurers,
secretaries, and all other officers, shall be elected by
the members by way of ballot." " That the accounts
of the society be audited quarterly." "That the
first line of rule twelve be omitted," and the follow-
ing stand instead of rule the sixteenth :—" That a
ballot take place amongst such members who have
paid up their shares, on or before the first day of
January, 184G, for priority of location—after which
period members shall be located in accordance with
the priority of payment, consistently with rule the
fifth." It being now half-past ten o'clock, the dis-
cussion on the remainder of the rules was adjourned
until Sunday next, at seven o'clock nrccisely.

Somers Tows.—On Sunday evening last ameeting
of thb locality was held at Mr.Duddridge's, 18, Ton-
bridge-street, New-road. Mr. Rowland in the chair.
The delegates having reported that the District
Council had agreed to a resolution, calling on the
localities throughout the Kingdom to get up petitions
to the House of Commons, for the restoration of
Frost, Williams, and Jones, and all other political
exiles. Mr. John Arnott moved, seconded by Mr.
Thomas Edwards, that we exert ourselves to obtain
the use of the St. Pancras Vestry Rooms, to hold a
public meeting for the above object. Carried
unanimously. The whole ofthe members present re-
solved themselves into a committee (with power to
add to Itheir number) to carry the same into effect,
and having appointed Messrs. Farris and Lau rie aa a
deputation to wait on the vestrymen with a requi-
sition for that purpose, the chairman left the chair.

. CULLOMPTON, DEVON.
LecTcrn s o.v the Lasb. — On Thursda y evening,

October 30th, a public meeting of the inhabitants of
the town was holden to hear a lecture from Mr. T.
Clark, of the Executive. Mr. Wm. Poole having
been voted to the chair, he briefly introduced Mr.
Clark to the meeting, who commenced a Yery able
and eloquent lecture, in the course of wli ich hc
pointed out the ill effects to the labouring community
consequent on the Land being holden by so few. He
traced the origin of landlordism to the Norman Con-
quest, when the royal'bastard plundered the people
of England and parcelled out the land to his followers.
He entered into our present overgrown manufactur-
ing system aud its effects , on society .—Mr, 0. then
proceeded to illustrate the capabilities of the soil,
read extracts from Mr. O'Connor's work on Small
Farms, to corroborate his statements, pourtrayed the
happy condition of the Agricultural population,
where holding Land on secure tenure. Pointed out
the benefits of the Chartist Co-operative Land Society,
and urged his hearers to come forward for the pur-
pose of carrying out so good and philanthropic a Plan.
An unanimous vote of thanks was given to Mr. Clark
fer bis able lecture, and to the chairman for his
services, and the meeting dispersed highly pleased
with the lecture. Upwards of thirty persons have
taken shares In the Land Society here, and Mr,
Clark's lecture will doubtless do much good.

,7 STOCKPORT.
MrV J7 R. Cooper, of Manchester, lectured here

last Sunday to a numerous and attentive audience on
the . moral and intellectual advancement of the
people. Mr. J. Bennett in the chair. Mr. Cooper
said,—" Knowledge was power, and that the work-
ing classes were making great progress towards the
attainment of that knowledge, Formerly tliere were
no printing machines, and the people had but few
books, wrote with the pen ; but now they had that
bright lumihary,the Northern Sta^ which had been the
means of imparting- knowledge to thousands. The
religious tracts had poisoned the minds of the people
by teaching them to be content with their station."
A vote of thanks was then awarded to Mr7Cooperfbr
his lecture, and the meeting separated,

WIGT0N.
Co-operative Lasd Societv.—On Sunday evening

a lecture was deliverod here by a friend. We have
proposed to deliver six lectures in the following
order ;—The first on the " Land, and the Vote every
man's Right." Second, "The possession of the
Land and the Vote by every man, would make every
man rich." Third," Poverty shall be the lot of all who
will not possess themselves of the Land and tho
Vote." Fourth, " It is every man's right to possess
himself of the Land and the Vote." Fifth , •• Com-
merce, with a whole world, without working men
possessing themselves of the Land and the Vote, can-
not save any country from ruin." Sixth, "What is
the principal cause of the people not possessing the
Land and the Vote ?" The first lecture was deli-
vered on Sunday last and told well. We meet every
Sunday evening, at six o'clock, for Land lectures and
discussions, and every Thursday evening, at eight
o'clock, for the receipt of Land monies, and perform-
ing the Land business. Our meetings are in thc
Rechabite-rooms, Market-hill.

MANCHESTER.
Mr. Dorman, of Nottingham, delivered two elo-

quent and instructive lectures on Sunday last, in the
Carpenters' Hall, to large and respectable audiences.
A vote of thanks was given to Mr. Donnan for his
able lectures.

SHEFFIELD.
The Widow op Booker the Chartist. — At our

weekly meeting on Sunday night, Noy. 2nd, the case
of widow Booker was brou ght before the meeting
with a view to see if something could be done to alle-
viate her sufferings, she being sick and in deep dis-
tress. We thought an appeal to our Sheffield friends
might be of some service, and it was resolved—" That
the collectors be authorised to receive subscriptions
on her behalf, in the course of their rounds next Sun-
day, Nov. 9th.

BRIGHTON.
A Democratic Supper was held at the Cap of

Liberty, Portland-street, on Tuesday evening, to
commemorate the birthday of Henry Hunt, and the
formation ofthe Chartist Co-operative Land Society ,*
on which occasion the large room of the above house
was well filled with a respectable company, who
seemed to highly enjoy themselves by the manner
in which they did justice to the viauds set before
them. After the cloth was cleared, Mr. Mitchell
took the chair, and Mr. Lashford the vice-chair ;
when the'chairman gave " Loud Roar'd thc People's
Thunder " in prime style. After which Mr. Page
gave the " Marsellieso Hymn," which was followed
by several patriotic songs and toasts, till a late hour,
when the company separated, highly pleased with
the evening's entertainment.

BRISTOL.
Public Meewkg.—On Monday evening last the

Public Hall (which had been lent by Mr. Simeon for
the occasion) was well tilled, to hear an address from
Mr. Thomas Clark, of Stockport, on the propriety of
working men joining the Chartist Co-operative Land
Society. Mr. Cains was unanimously called to the
chair ; and, after making a few prefatory observa-
tions on the object of the meeting, introduced Mr.
Clark, who showed at length how the purchase and
sale of Land might be effected, and the capability of
the Land to produce enough^for the sustentation of a
population ten times as large as the present. At the
close of his address a vote of thanks was awarded
him. Several rules were disposed of, and some
shares taken up. A thriving branch of the Land
Society exists here, aud will hold its weekly meetings
on Tuesday evenings, in the above Hall, Bear-lane.

PRESTON.
At a general meeting of the Preston branch of the

Land Society, held on Sunday, November the 2nd,
Mr. James Duckett in the ehair, the following reso-
lutions were agreed to :—" That we disapprove of
the Manchester resolution." "That we are of
opinion that the Society should, if possible, be en-
rolled under the Building Societies Acts." "That
members taking two shares should have their four
acre allotment on gaining their chance for the first
share." "That the present section of the Society
close for the enrolment of memboi-s on the assembling
of Conference, and that another section commence
from that period." "That the Society be divided
into districts, and that a district be ballottcd for, to
take the next purchase, whieh shall be lotted for by
the members, if a suffi cient number have paid up
their shares in that district."

Cra He  ̂ $M.emeiti#
TO THE JOUNEYMEN BAKERS OF GREAT

BRITAIN AND IRELAND, FROM THE
MEMBERS OF THE OPE RATIV E BAKERS'
UNION, ABERDEEN.
Fellow Countrymen,—In the earnest desire to

promote the welfare Of puif present position, and to
profiure for ourselves and fellow-labourer^ our rights
as men and as citizens, we have been led to approve
and adopt the plan of organisation proposed at the
Convention, held in Glasgow, upon the 29th of Sep-
tember last. Aware that many of our fellow-brethren
have, through misconception, drawn very unwarrant-
able conclusions respecting the motives and objects of
those who have joined what they are pleased to term
the "New Move," we think it a duty which we
owe. them and to ourselves, frankly and openlv to
avow our reasons for the cause we have adopted. "

Without pledging ourselves for the perfection of
any system devised by human ingenuity, we beg to
submit the following as our reasons' for becoming
members of the National Association :—1st. Because
it has for its objects the obtaining of our rights.
2nd. Because it proposes to carry out what every
unionist has to some extent been endeavouring to do.
3rd. Because it would improre our condition, and
would qualify us to make the best use of our rights
when we obtain them. 4th. These reasons appear
to us suffici ent to justify our conduct for the course
we have taken. Having on former occasions pledged
ourselves to use every just and lawful mean3 in our
power to obtain our rights, we would have deemed it
a violation of that pledge had we neglected this plan
of organisation. Claiming and exercising for our-
selves the right of individual judgment, we assert it
to be the best and most efficient plan that has yet
been proposed for making our rights a national law.
We ground this assertion on the fact that there are
yet thousands of our fellow-brethren who are yet
ignorant of our objects in view,or indifferent to tlieir
own interests ; and we think it must now be apparent
to all intelligent men, that nothing less than thc de-
mand of a majority of the journeymen Bakers of this
country will ever procure for us this obiects we aim
at. We call on every unionist to co-operate with us
in our endeavour to elevate the condition of the
white slaves from their bakehouse bondage, by re-
stricting our labour to ten hours' per day instead of
eighteen. Should this appeal to our fellow-tradesmen
be made in vain, we will nevertheless devote our
energies and continue our exertions to the utmost of
our feeble ability in the propagation of the truth ,
relying on its power for uprooting ignorance, vice,
and misery, and establishing in their stead know-
ledge, virtue and happiness.

(Signed)
John* Graham,

President of the Aberdeen Operative Bakers' Union.
Aberdeen, October 28th, 184-5.

ExinAORMSAnY Case of Suicice. — Hadleigh,
Nov. 1 —A deliberate aud frightful act of suicide
was committed in this town on Thursday last, under
very peculiar circumstances. The individual, John
Jaynes , was proprietor of a board ing school of the
first repute, and until within the last week he was
highly respected for learning and moral character.
However, in the course of the last week two of the
pupils, sons of Mr. J. Growse, surgeon, made such
representations to their parent as induced tliat
gentleman to prefer a charge against Jaynes of a
horrible character, in consequence of wliich a war-
rant was issued for his apprehension. The officer
took him into custody on Tuesday, but he was
allowed to remain at his own house until the charge
should be investigated before the magistrates—the
wretched man declaring that it was a conspiracy got
up against him. I hough closely watched, and de-
prived, as it was supposed, of every offensive weapon,
he by some means possessed himself of a pistol, with
which he shot himself through the head, at an early
hour on Thursday morning. The ball had lodged in
the head, and death was instantaneous. The dis-
tress of his bereaved wife, who believed him to be in-
capable of the offence laid to his charge, admits of
no description. She is said to be an amiable and
accomplished lady, and is most respectably connected
in Gloucestershire, where Jaynes formerly resided.
Information of the tragical occurrence was imme-
diately forwarded to Mr. H. Wayman, the coroner,
before whom a j  ury was yesterday empannelled at tho
Swan Inn. After a long examination of witnesses,
the jury, after a short consultation/returned a ver-
dict of"Felo-de-se." ¦¦• ¦ . . ¦ • "

Dhatu from Htdrophobia w LEE»s.-DurinR th8»
pastweek, a man of the name of Thoimas Renshaw, ,,
who residedin Imperial-street, Leyfonds, a™™ eB} '~
ploved as a barrel washer to Messrs.-SingletonsJ
brewery, has died under circumstances which leave r
little doubt thathe has fallen a victim to hydrophobia. .
The deceased was bit in the thumb by a little fancy r
dog. which he kept, in July last. He wasrforty-siX :
years of age, and ha3 left a wife and three children.

Leeds.—Muxicipai, Elections.—The municipal I
elections took place on Saturday last, but -.never oa .
any occasion excited less interest. A stranger com- <
ing into the town would not have discovered that the i
elections wei^taking place. The Whigs have7gamed
two. !

The Edixruroii Town* Couxcil have voted the' '
freedom of the city to Lord John Russell. ,

Be ve Fishers of Womex !-There are 620,000
girls at this moment receiving, their education ut
French convents.

The Corn Dealers of Liverpool 'are actually
exporting the corn in bond to Russia. This fact
speaks volumes.

Female Teachers.—A class for training f emslo
teachers is about to be established bj* the directors
of the Manchester Mechanics' Institution.

Leeds Post-Office.—Dur ing the present year, no
fewer than eleven millions of letters passed through
the Leeds post-office.

Winter Assize.—There will, it is understood, bo
a Winter Assizes held in ' the month of December,
next, in the same places as List year.

A Saint Caught.—We have been informed that
Sir Andrew A«new was detected by a gentleman, a
short time since, travelling in a railway train on the
Sabbath-day ! The saint was sadly out of counte-
nance when discovered.

A Consummation devoutly to he wished bt
Aih but Umdrelu Makers,—Some enemies of the
umbrella are seriously entertaining the idea of form-
ing a company to erect light transparent verandahs
from the houses, across the footpaths, so that even
on the wettest day the metropolis can be traversed
from one end to the other without au umbrella.

Irish Northern Provincial College.—-We are
enabled to state, on unquestionable authority, that
the Government Commissioners have reported in
favour of Belfast, as the site ,of the new northern
college.—Northern Whig,

Railroads and Turnpikes.—Notwithstanding the
railroad mania and building, turnpikes continue to
bring their prices. The Montrose turnpike, for in-
stance, was last week put up for letting, and brought
an advance of £100 beyond what its tolls let for last-
year.

A Great Bore.—Among the new projects on the
tapis in Scotland is the plan of making a tunnel
under the Clyde. The proposal has met with mucll
favour.

Douglas Jerrold, Esq., was to have presided at
the annual soiree of tho Sheffield Mechanics' Institute,
holden last week, but was prevented attending by aa
attack of influenza whieh tor some days confined him
to his bed.

Love akd Crime.—A few nights ago, a farming
man, at Vry, in the Moselle, entered his master's
room, and murdered him with the colter ofa plough,
and then, going to the chamber of the farmer's
daughter, fired a pistol at her, but missed his aim.
He immediately went out into an adjoining wood, and
there hung himself. Rej ected love is said to have
been tho cause of tliese crimes.

Wueat.—In March last, a blade of wheat sprung
up in the garden of a poor man, at Shipbourne. It
was cultivated and produced 40 ears of corn, having
2,013 grains. Another blade of wheat, of a .different
description, also sprang up in the same garden,
which produced 20 ears of corn, containing 1,392
grains.

Spakisu Ecoxomv.—The oil lamps at tho palace of
of Madrid have been substituted lor the new gas ones
lately put up, and the gasometer isto be pulled down.
Thus cleanliness and splendour of light are sacrificed
to make a yearly saving of about £00, while pecukv-
tion and extravagance run riot in every branch of the
public service.

Wholesale Bask Note Forgery.—A regular es-
tablishment for the fabrication of spurious bank notes
bus just been discovered in one of the suburbs of
Vienna. The principal delinquent is aged li yeara
and, up to the time of discovery, lived in first rate:
style.

Caution to News Agents. .—It is the opinion of
the solictoi'-general and Mr. Peacock, that a London
news agent is liable to a penalty of twenty pounds for
sending any supplement to a newspaper to the coun*
tiiy hews agent wiiliout sending the aewgpapsr with.
it; and that the country agent is also liable to a *
penaitv of twenty pounds for every supplement .which
hc may sell or deliver, and without at the same time
delivering out the newspaper to which the supplement
belongs. 

Recruiting at a Discount.—The Time? states that
a difficulty is experienced at the present time in pro-
curing a sufficient number of recruits for the Royal
Artillery, and that the regiment is greatly short of
the required strength. —" An officer of the corps has
been in Scotland since the early part of August for
the purpose of recruiting, and he has not succeeded ia
obtainintt a single recruit."

The Quebec Svbscbip twss.—The Canada pape a
state that the subscri ptions and contributions in all
parts of the world for the relief of the sufferers by
the two late destructive fires in.'Quebcc, received up
to the 26th of September, amounted to the sum of
£62,136 18s. 6"d., independently of a grant expected
from the provisional treasury of -£20,000.- Of this
large amount, only -£900 came from the United
States.

Old Clo'.—There died lately, at Kendal, a penu-
rious bachelor, named John Stalker, a labourer in a
coal yard, who left behind him twenty-eight complete,
suits of clothes, most of which he had never worn ;
fifteen new hats ; fifteen new shirts that had not;
once been in water ; as much cloth as would make
eleven others ; handkerchiefs without number ; nine-
teen tea cannisters ; fifteen pint cans ; and a collec-
tion of pots and pans whieh would set up a vendor,
besides a considerable sum of money which he never
had the heart to expend on himself.

Mod Law is America.—A portion of the citizens
of Lexington have formed themselves into a band,
termed "The Regulators," painted and disguised aa
Indians, and threaten to drive every free black from
the city and country. Their first depredation was
committed on the night of the 19th Sept., when they
took a black preacher, stripped and whipped, him,
and afterwards gave him a coat of tar and feathers.
Every man feels it necessary to go armed in self-
defence, and an obnoxious word or sentiment exposes
one to the fury of the populace.

Thorwaldsen's Statue of Byron, after being,
like its original, so long homeless, has arrived at
Cambridge, and taken up, it may be presumed, its
final abode, amid the scenes of his earner, and somo
ofhis happiest, days.

A Newspaper ix St. Helexa.—A newspaper waa
published for the first time at St. Helena in June
last.

Escroaciimexts of THE Rcssiaxs.—Iutclligeuce
from Asia informs us (says the Constitutional) that
the Russians have just established themselves at Ea-
terabad, an important port of Persia in the Caspian
Sea.

The Magnetic TEiEGRAPii between New.York
and Philadelphia will be completed on the 10th of
November, and that between Philadelphia and Balti-
more on the 1st of December, making an uninter-
rupted line between New York and Washington.
The wires are conveyed under the waters of the
Delaware and the Nor th Rivers.

Lowell Cottos Trade.—The number of persons
employed iu the cotton mills at Lowell is 9,235.

Population of New York.—The census of the city
ol New York, j ust taken, places the number of inhabi-
tants at 300,000.

German Emigrants.—two hundred and eight
German colonists arrived at Rio on the 26th
August, in the English barque George. The
Brazilian Government is making great efforts to
attract this useful class of emigrants to that country.

Wolves in France.—Great numbers of wolve3
have lately made their appearance in the neighbour-
hood of Dieppe, and done great mischief amongst the
sheep and cattle. Those rapacious animals were pre-
viously quite unknown in that district.

A Grand Scuemk is talked of in Holland, being
no less than the draining up of the Zuydcr Zee, the
whole of which was dry land a few centuries ago.

Thu Last ok the "Monsters."—The Corfc £g-
porter gives a lengthened report of "the dinner to
Mr. W. -Smith O'Brien, M.P., at Limerick, on
Wednesday last, and states it to be the '' lasfemoa-
ster demonstration of 1845."

Romantic Story.—The Birmingham Journal states
that a young American planter, named Da Costa, of
good family and immense fortune, recently , came
over to England in search ofa wife, and visited some
of the most fashionable cities, spending his money
like a prince, without meeting the object of his
search. At last, whilst standing at the door .of his
inn in Birmingham, he saw and deeply admired a
Miss Runnier, of Alcester, who was on a visit in the
town, followed her, obtained the consent of her
parents to pay his addresses to her, won her affec-
tions by the ardency and sincerity of his suit, and
married her on Sunday week, at Alcester. church.
The bride's eldest brother has set out with the newly
married pair for America. 3

Bread Stuffs.—We regret to see that this .odious
American term is finding its way into our agricul-
tural reports, arid instead of speaking of grain ofwhich so much of the public iood is derived, wears
told continually in the English, as:well as in theIrish and Scotch papers, of "the material rise iwhich.has already taken place in the value of bread stuffs ,"'instead of in the value of .bread; or iniie.valueofgram,—Leeds Mercury, """^g* 
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United Trades! Association for the employ-
ment of Labour ' in Agriculture and Manufac-
tures.—The Board of Directors met at the Trades'
Office , 30, Hyde-street , Bloomsbur y, on Monday,
November 3rd ; T. S. Duncombe, M.P., in the chair.
A letter was read on behalf of the united branches of
operative Potters, from Mr. William Evans, apply-
ing for one hundred shares of the Trades' Land and
Building Association, such shares to be paid for in
.weekly instalments of 25s. eaeh. Several Tin-plate
Workers waited on the board, and took out a number
of shares for themselves and fellow-workmen. In
conjunction with the united trades for the protection
oi industry, tney nave entered into an engagement
with Mr. David Ross, of Leeds, to lecture on the ob-
jects sought to be obtained by the joint associations.
Previous to Mr. Ross's provincial tour, he will de-
liver four lectures in the metropolis, at the following
times and places :—Tuesday, November 18th,
Literary and Scientific Institution, John-street Tot-
tenham-court-r oad ; Wednesday, November 19th,South London Chartist Hall, 115, Blackfriars-road ,*
the National Hall, High Holborn, ou Thursday,
November 19th ; and on Friday, November 21st,
Hall of Science, 81, Whitechapel. To commence
each evening at eight o'clock precisely.
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^"~ BOW STKBET.
« -^iV -awo ""1"' CacuMSTAsra. —

T**̂ Z£ri *s For d, anerran d boy,aged 16 years,m

•̂ ^̂ e'oJ ^- 6- W*bb. silversmith and jeweller , 36,

?«UR^-stmt,Bloransb iiry, was placed at the bar ,

Sfa-eMr. Twyford, charged wiih stealing a double-bot-
"^ea gold half-plate lever watch, a double-bottomed

•Hrerlever watch, a doub le-bottomd silver verge watch ,

and alio £10, theproperry ofhis mas ter, nnder the foUow-

inrMftgal** eircumstance s. The prisoner appeared at

tie b»r dresse d in female attire , which consisted of a silk

•own, * large red shawl, black velvet bonnet , and black
Tea. 3Ir. Webb bring sworn, said that on the 28th of
October last the prisone r entered his service, and after
remai ning only two days, he absconded with the articles
in question, which he identified as his prope rty. JMr.
Twyford inquired if he had received a char acter with him.
The prosscutor replied that he had received a most
excellent character with him from a milliner , residing in
the Blacbfriars- road, with whom he had lived about nine
months. ilr.T wyford£?id thatmig ht account for his exqui-
site taste in disguising himself as a young lady of fashion.
The prisoner , by order ofthe magistrate , then took off his
bonnet , which caused considerable meiriment in court ,
his hair being croppod in the fashion of a boy. Daniel
Curran, a hatter , residing at C2, Brunswick-s tree t,
BladtSiars-road, stated that on Friday last the prisoner ,
who was then dressed as a boy, came to bis house and
engaged a room, at Ss. Gd.a week, for his aunt , who, ashe
represented, was about te enter into business as a mil-
liner in the neighbourhood. Witness shortl y, after left
home, and on his return in the evening found that the
prisoner, who was dressed, and whom he supposed to be
the prisoner 's aunt, was sitting in the room, where he re-
mained until Monday, when witness accompa nied him to
make a purchas e of some furniture for the shop about to
be taken : and on the way, having asked if witness knew
any person who would purchas e some watches, he con-
ducted him to the shop of Mr. Dempster , a pawnbioker ,
•who set a value upon them, and with whom a silver watch
was p!edged. They then made a purchase of furniture
to the amount of sixteen shillings, and the prisoner gave
Km the duplicate of the watch for his trouble. The
prisoner then requested witness would assist him in dis-
posing of the gold watcb, and knowing a frien d in Green.
**rich who might purchase it, they paid him a visit, but he
•mas unable to make up tbe amount , and they panned it,
when ie became the purchaser ofthe dupl icate. In the
meantime inquiry 'were made of witness respecting tlie
watch that had been pledged at the shop of Mr. Dempster,
while the prisoner was out purchasing furniture, and
there being some sovereigns on the mantel-piece in-his
room, tbey were used for tbe purpose of redeem ing oneof
the watches. It appeared that when the prisoner was
arrested a trunk was iound, which contained a quantity
of ladies "frills, a bustle, shaving implements, ladies' false
hair fronts, ladies1 sandals , petticoats , and other feminine
habiliments. The prisoner declined saying anythin g in
his defence, and he was fully committed for trial.

"MAELBORO UGH-STREET.
Mosdat. — Highway' RoBBEnv. — Isaac Moon was

brought before Mr. Maltby charged with having robbed a
foreigner, named Desire Fayette , ofhis watch , value £10,
an Oxford-street. The complainant said he was walking
in Oxford-street , about two o'clock in the morning, with
a female whom he bad accidently met, when the prisoner
came np to him and asked bim what business he had wilh
his wife ? The prisoner then made a snatch at his watch-
chain aud attempted to run off. Prosecutor seized him,
and called police. Two meu came up and pretended to
assist prosecutor , but in reali ty they so contrived matterc
as to obtain the pr isoner's release. The prisoner ran off,
but witness pursue d, caught him again in Berwick-street ,
find held him until the police came up. Prosecutor saw
the prisoner extend his hand and thro w something away,
and the former then found that he had been robbed of his
watch. Jane Wright, the wife of a copper-plate printer ,
deposed to being in company with the prosecutor , and
corroborated his evidence. Police constab le Mitchell ,
C25, deposed to taking the prisoner into custody in Ber-
wick-street. The prisoner dropped something into the
area of a house where he stood, and witness, on going
into the area , found a watch, Tiiich was identified by the
prosecutor. In defence the prisoner said the watch had
been handed to bim by the witness, Wright. J ane Wright
declared that tins was totally untrue. The prisoner was
an entire stranger to her. The prisoner was fully com.
knitted for trial.

THIJKSD1T .—EXTIXSIVE ROBBEB T OP WATCHES IN
IHE Citi.—George Frederick Gamblo and Adolphus
William Bodill were brought np for final examination ,
charged with having been jointly concerned in plunder -
ing JMr. John French , wateh and chronome ter-maker ,
of the Royal Exchange , of valuable gold and silver
-watches and watch appendages to the extent of nearly
£3,000. Gamble, who was for many years in the confi-
dential employ of the late and present Mr. French , was
indicted as principal , and Bodill was prosecuted as
accessory. The prisoners were apprehended , and their
dtlia jUency detected , mainly through the instru mentality
of police-sergeants Whall and Gray. Their expensive
mode of living, apparen tly without any ostensible means
of subsistence , drew the atte ntion of the police npen
thera, and after much trouble and ingenuity, as every
precau tion was taken by one or other of tlie prisoners to
elude detection , the police succeeded in obtaining evi.
dence of their guilt. Mr. French was app rised of the in-
formation obtained by the police, but although he had

. dischar ged the prisoner Gamble only a few days before his
apprehension , he hadno suspicion that he had plundered
Mm to the enormous extent which inquiry afterwards
proved. Betwen 40 and 50 pawnbro kers were in court ,
with property stolen from the stock of Mr. French by
Gamble, and pledged for the most part by Bodill and
another. Police Constable Gray, C10, said, on Saturday
evening, October 18, from information of which he was
in possession , be went to the shop of 3Ir, Rochford,
JBrewer-street , and asked a person he saw there if his
name was Gamble. The person replied, "No, my name
is .Bodill/" Witness asked when he saw Gamble last ?
the person replied," He had seen him an hour ago, at Mr.
Croft 's public-house, Rupert-s treet, and that he had an
appointment with him at nine o'clock, at the General
Wolfe public-house, in the City." Witness then told him
he most take him into custody, on suspicion of being
concerned with Gamble in robbing Mr. French ofa large
quantity of watches. When the pr isoner was at the
station -househe delivered to witness 110 duplicates, chiefly
relatin g to wateheB and watch appendag es. Witness also
took two gold watches from the prisoner , which had just
been redeemed. There was also a written paper on the
prisoner , which witness now produced. A grea t number
of pawnbroker's were examine d, and their evidence taken.
They produced gold and silver watches, and some seals
and ̂ uard-chains , all of which were dearly identified by
air. French. A great numbe r of the watches had been
"pledged , by Bodill, under fictitious names. The prisoners
•were fully committed on Mr. French' s case, but ordered to
be brough t up again in a week on other charges .

CLERKENWELL.
TUESPAT. —CHA BGE OF BlCAHT AND ROBBEBT.—Mr.

Thomas Wrigh t, a fashionably-dresse d young man, who
.described himself as a master chair-maker , was charged
with hisamy , also with robbery, and with attemptin g to
obtain goods on false pretences. It appeared from the
evidence that the prosecutrix , Miss Lydia Emeiy, a gen-
teel-looking young woman , was on a visit at the house of
a respectable housekeeper in the City-road in Ma rch last,
¦where the prisoner was in the habit of visiting. An inti-
macy grew up between them, and the prisoner , represent-
ing himself as a single man in good circumstances , pro-
posed marriage. The proposa l was accepted , and they
were married soon after in ' Shoreditch church. They
lived together nntil August last , when a person whom she
did nqt know went np to her in the street , and told her
that the prisoner had been previously married , and tbat
his wife was alive. Her suspicions were excited, and re-
collecting tbat the prisoner had cautioned her against
visiting Ms sister , who he said was a very bad character,
she went to her, and was by her informed tha t the pri-
soner had been previousl y married at Xonwell, in Buck-
inghamshire , where his lawful wife then lived. The pro-
secutrix then left him, and in order to screen herself from
the prisoner, took lodgings, under a feigned name, at 30,
Jnd -place, City-road. He, however, found out her abode ,
and strove to persuade ber that although he had been pre-
viously married , he had been divorced by the magistrates
of Nottingham, and was, therefore , her lawful husband.
He promised to cherish her.more kindly than erer if she
returned to live with him, and wroto some letters to her, j
which were read in court , breathing the most romantic
attachment. She was, however, inexorable, and, finding
this, he went to her lodgings, and, in her absence, with a
forged order , purporting to be written by her , and ad-
dressed to the landlad y, Mrs . Wilson, attempted to obtain
all the furni ture and other property belonging to the pro -
.secntrix. llo had a cart and horse, hut the landla dy, hav.
ing been prev icnsly cautioned , refused to deliver thera np.
Hewent awny, and on Monday night last, at ten O'clock,
meeting the prosecutrix in the street , he snatc hed the gold
•watch which hung by her side, broke the guard , aS-i ran
away with it. She, however, followed and gave him into
jh9 custody of a policeman, on the chorees of rohhy-y and
bigamy. A certifica te of the former marriage in Buck.
inghamsMre was produced , and also of the second in
Shoreditch church. Sergeant Lester, 10 E, made a state-
ment, from which it wonld appear that the prisoner is a
regular Count Fathom, having been chiefly engaged for
years back in intrig ues with women. He seduced the
daughter of a respectab le fanner in Nottinghamsh ire, and
was on the point of marriage with the daughter of a re-
spectable tradesman in St. Luke's, about three months
before his marriage with Miss Emery. The bann s in that
•»se had been published, and the knowledge of thepri-
«onsr*sr«aI condition only reached the young lady's father
in time to prevent the marriage. He was reman ded for
•tiie attendan ce of his lawful wife.

QUEEN SQUARE.
WEBNSSDAT .—WBO -tESA "tE Ftr jSD"£B. HI A Sbbvaxt. —

Jane Hiscot , a woman about thirty years of age, under-
went a lengthened examinat ion before Mr. Bond, charged
with plundering a numbur of families, in whose service
she had lived as cook. The circums tances which led to
her detection and appre hension ar e brie6y these. On the
19th of August -, prisoner , who had been in the service of
Mr. Colwdl, of 33, Thurlow -square , Brompton, for three
xaonths, was detected in pilfering a small sum of money,
and absconded, leaving her boxes behind her, and in con-
sequence of the immense numbe r of articles which had
been missed, they were searched that evening, when pro.
perty to a considerable amount was discovered, a portion
of which was identified by Mrs. Colwell, and a number oi
duplicates. The lady, .supposing the latter related to

: «rfic les belonging to her, sent to the pawnbrokers and
• _ Tedeemed them ; but finding that they did not, and pre-

ssing ihat they might have ' been stolen from Mrs.
i: *inm^

iia ilrtl0*e Eer
™

ce 
prisoner had last been, she

%"^SS 't^1 -̂y''"*ho iecoSi^«ea--a porriori ef the
¦"¦,-^^S£i,T,? ca*e '"ras then ' pnt into the handB
^ /̂^̂ "^J^We- of the B division,

^"-W^«r« aSSŜ 06?  ̂'m aK,rehendi°6-

owner for a par t of it. Mrs. Colwell said tha t her losses,
consisting of table-linen ,.sheet i, blankets , wearing ap-
pare l of every description * mid other proper ty of value,
during tbe' time the prisoner. lived in , her service, were
most considerable. She identified some lace, and a num-
ber of other articles found in prisoner 's possession, as her
property. —Mrs. E. Howar lh, of 44, * Wilton-crescent ,
identified agald chain and fan, the former of which was
amongst the property pledged, and the latter discovered
in one of prisoner 's boxes. Tbe accused .lived in her
service six months immediately before she went into tha t
of Mrs. Colwell, and durin g that time 'property of con-
siderable value was miss?-!—Jtrs- ft W'<? egrgG, pf TTUton-
crescent , proved that prison tr had lived with her as cook
about three years ago, and durin g the time she was in
her service articles of considerable - value were missed.
She identified a very handsome ameth yst ring, some very
peculia r glass salts," and other property found by the con-
stable in prisoner 's boxes.—The prisoner was fully com-
mitted for trial . Four boxes owned by thep risoner , are
in the custody of the police, containing valuab le property
supposed to have been stolen. The property consists of
a watch, jewellery, glass, china, very handsome ladies
dresses, and very fine modern clothing of all descriptions ,
amongs t which is a gn;at quantity belonging to children.

SOUTHWARK.
Monda y.—Tiibeatesin g Lettebs. —Henry Killerby,

an apprentice to Mr. Lewis, printer , of Finch-lane , in the
City, who has been out on bail , charged on suspicion with
sending threatening letters , some of them conta ining
poison , to several of the inhabitants of St. George 's,
Southwark , appeared iu discharge of his sureties to
answer the alleged offence. It will be recollected that in
the early part of last month an spplication was made at
this court "by the householde rs of St. George 's parish ,
Southwark , relative to several anonymous letters ,
some of them containing oxalic acid , having been
received by some of the parisho ners. The letters
were couched in language of the most threaten-
ing nature. A communication of a similar tendency
had been transmitted by the same writer to the
parish clerk of St. George's church , urging him to give
utterance to certain slanderous expressions against Miss
Spriggs, during divine service, and threatening to set fire
to the edifice if he did not comply. These infa.
mous epistles naturall y crea ted a very considerable sen-
sation in the parish, and eventually the prisoner Killerby,
a youth, the son ofa tradesman in White -street , near
St. George 's church, was taken into custody on suspicion
of being the writer. When brought before Mr. Cotting-
ham on that occasion, the prisoner 's wri ting was com-
pared with that of the anonymous letters , and althoug h
there was a similarity, still there was no pers on in at-
tendance who could speak with confidence to tbe identity .
In the course of the examination it transpired that the
accused was in the habit of attending in the belfry, and
assisting in the ringing ofthe bells, and that while speak-
ing to one of the men on the subject of the anonymous
letter received by the parish clerk , he (the prisoner) gave
utterance to language wliich would lend to the supposi-
tion that he was well acquainted with the writer , and lie
reques ted the party with whom he held the conversation
not to mention the circumstance to any person . After
the examination of numerous witnesses , the accused
simply giving a denial to the charge , Mr. Cotting ham re-
manded himfor a month on bail. When theprisoner was
placed at the bar on Monday, Mr. Cottingham , address -
ing Sergean t Kendall , of the A division , asked whether
any fur ther discovery had been made. —The sergeant
replied in the affirmative , and said that the foreman of
the prisoner 's employtv was in attendance , and that he
was in a condition to distinguish his hand-writing with
tolerable accuracy. —Mr. Cottingham then direc ted the
anonymousletters addressed to Miss Spriggs ,Mr. Humble,
and Mr. Bowling, to be handed to the witness, in order
to ascertain if he could speak with any degree of cer-
tainty as to the hand-writing being that of the prisoner.
—The witness, whose name is Edward J ohn Tyrrell , and
who is foreman to.Mr. Lewis, Finch-lane , piintcr , having
care fully examined the letters placed in his hands , stated
that to the best of his knowledge and belief they were in
the prisoner 's hand-wri ting. The prisoner was then
remanded.

Thdbsda t.—A Rctfia jj Policeman. —A policeman ,
named Corcoran , of the M division , was charged before
Mr. Cottingham with committing an assault of an aggra-
vated nature on Marth a Wright. The complainant
stated that she is an unfortunate girl, and that on Mon-
day morning, between four and five o'clock, she was walk-
ing home to her lodgings in Kent-street , with another
girl, when tbe defendant came up and desired them to go
on quicker. They proceeded along, when the defenda nt,
without giving any provocation , came up and struck
the complainant, and tore her bonnet off her head. She
turned round to remonstrate , when she was again
assaulted by the defendant , who struck her a blow on
her nose, which made it bleed, and he also kicked her.
She then ran into the house where she lodged, to escape
from further violence, andhad not since seen her bonne t.
She added that, as she was outside the court that
morning, waiting to be called in to give her evidence , a
man came up toher , and, having spoken to her abou t the
transac tion, gave her 10s. for the loss of her bonnet , at
the same time saying that there was no occasion for her
to remain there any longer , as the case was disposed of.
She further said tbat on previous occasions she had been
assaul ted by the defendant , although she was not aware
of having given him any cause for it. The complainant '*:
evidence as to the assault on the morning iu question
was corroborated by the young woman who was in her
company at the time, and the landlady of the house in
which she lodged proved that on her entrance her nose
was bleeding. The latter witness also mentioned the
uncalled-for abuse uttered by the defendant towards her-
self, when she remonstrated on the violence exercised
towards the complainant. The defendant denied having
assaulted the complainant in the manner described. —
Mr. Cottingham, after baring made some remarks on the
conduc t pursued to women in the complainant 's un-
fortunate situation , agains t whom all hands were raised ,
and who rarely had a friend to appear on their behalf,
said that they were entitled to the same pro tection as
other females, so long as they conducted themselves
peaceably in their miserable calling. He should sen-
tence the prisoner to* one month' s imprisonment. —Com-
mitted accordingly.

MARYLEBONE.
Feidat. —7A Heabiiess Scoundrel. —A considerab le

degree of interest was excited at this court , in conse-
quence of it having been the day appointed for the re-
examination of the joung man, Edward Chandler, who
was brought up on Thursday and on Saturday last, be-
fore Mr . Long, charged with having robbed Miss Caroline
Amelia Bobbins , residing at No. 4, King-street , Kensing -
ton, to whom he had promised marriage. —Mr. Buncombe
attended for the prisoner. —The evidence given on thc
first occasion went to show that the prisoner had courted
the prosecutrix ' upward of three years, and was to
have married her on Monday, the 27th ult. She had
been informed by him that he had put upjphe banns some
weeks previously at Paddington Church ; and it was
unders tood that they were going into business in the
coffee-shep line in a street near Tottenham-court-road.
At an early hour on Monday morning she met him at
Padding ton, when he told her that she had better leave
her shawl atMrs. Thomas 's, close by, and as the church
doors werenot then open, he directed her to go to a cof-
fee-shop, which he pointed out, saying that he would get
ready and be with her directl y. In a short time he made
his appea rance, and they partook of coffee and toast ,
which he requested that she would pay for ; upon which
she took out her purse , containing £1 15s. in gold and
silver, and laid it on the table. He took up the said
purse, and after paying for what had been furn ished,
went off, under pretence of fetching her (prosecutrix 's)
brother George , who was to be present at the ceremony,
but he neglected to return, and she saw no more of him
until the next Wednesday night, when he was taken into
custody by Hillsden, 42 S, while dancing at the Jew's
Harp public-house , Edward-street , Regcnt' s-park. A
portion of the money which he carried oil'had been bor-
rowed by her ofa female friend, as he said he had not
enough ready cash by him to pay the wedding day's
expenses ; and he had also obtained of her a hat , which
she borrowed of her brother for him, in order that he
might appear respectable at the altar. Prosecutrix , in
her cross-examination by Mr. Buncombe , said, "I never
told the prisoner to pawn my shawl for the purpose of
enabling him to redeem a pair of boots. He and I never
lived together as man and wife."— Prisoner : Did you
never ^sleep 

with me !—Prosecutrix : No, indeed I never
did. Prisoner :—You did, Caroline. —Mr. W. Hogg, the
parish clerk of Paddin gton, proved that no instructions
had been given with regard to the publishing of the
banns ; he had not seen the prisoner before to his know-
ledge. The prisoner stands committed for trial upon
?Iiree char ges, but will be brou ght up again on Thursday
next , ' . '-. .

HAMMERSMITH.
Fbidat. —ExTBAoHD isABT Case. — Mr. John Sayer

Warrall Wilson, residin g at No. 37, Pembroke-square ,
Kensing ton, appeared before Mr. G. Clive, on a warrant ,
at the insta nce ofthe parish officers of Kensington , for
having neglected aud refused to maintain his wife. The
defendent , a fashionably-dressed young man, pleaded not
guilty. Mr. Madden deposed that he was relieving officer
for the par ish of Kensington. The defendant' s wife, who
was a Fren ch woman, 22 years of age, who could not
speak a word of English, had on the previous day applied
for and received relief , and was now an inmate ofthe work-
house. On the previous day (Thursday) an application was
made at the court , on the part of the wife, by some friends
who had taken up her cause, and they referred to him
(Mr. Madde n), and in consequence of their application to
bim he had called on tbe defendant , who most positively
refused to do anything for his wife.—The defendant , in
answer to the charge , said that in August last he went to
France , and on his return to this country he brought with
him a French nursery-maid, with whom he subsequently
cohabited, and eventually married.—Mr. Clive asked the
defendant when he had married his present wife!—The
defendant said, if he was allowed to refresh his memory
from a memorandum he had in his hand , he should be
mors corre ct as to dates. Having done so, he stated
that he was clerk to Messrs. Weare and Weare , No. 19,
Kingsland-r oad, anil had apartment s in the house in
which those gentlemen 's offices were. On the 24th of
August he returned from France with the woman in

question, and brought her to those apartments, where he
cohabited with her. Nine days , afterw ards , he found
lumself afflicted 'with a disorde r, for which he con-
sulted asorgeon, who, gave the opinion that no blame was
attributed to his.wife, and he therefore continued to co>
habit with her until the 28th of September, last  ̂on which
day he married her , sad they remained together until the
18th of October last . About that 'time his wife return ed

•o France , on a visit to her friends , and after her depar-
ture he (defendant) became so much worse - that he wrote ,
on the 2itlT6f Octobe r, to his wife in Fr ance, telling her
that he considered she had been the cause of his disaste rs,
and that he there fore could not live with her again , and
that she had better remai n in France. " With out, however,
writiug to him, she at oncefearne '

."oyer , tWJ ti reached Loni
don, he believed, on the 27th of -October, The Wife was
then called forward.. '. ' SheV was a very pretty young
woman, and was evidently enceinte, " She was inform ed
by the magistrate , in the French language, of the
nature of the accusation her husband had made against
her, which she idignantiy denied ; and on Mr, Clive asking
Mr. Gnazzaroul, the medical officer of the workhouse, who
had been attending the wife since her admission , if there
was in his opinion any grounds for the husband 's charge ,
Mr. Gnazzaroni said he did not believe that tbe wife was
so affected. It was here stated to the magistra te tha t
there was a gentleman present who could prove that the
defendant was affected before he went to France ; that
witness was ordered to be called.. Mr. \Villiam Tay lor ,
who resided in the house where Messrs. Weave's offices
were, deposed to the conduct of the lady being that of a
virtuous woman , and , to his belief, that Mr. Wilson's
disorder dated prior to his visit to Franco Mr. Clive,
after commenting in severe terms on the infamous cha-
rac ter of the defence set up by the priso ner , sentenced
him to one month' s imprisonment with har d labour.

LAMBETH ,
Tuesdat. —Char ge or Abduction. —James Gra nt , a

policeman belonging to the P division of police, No. 290,
appeared before Mr. Norton , to answer to an accusation
of abduction , in taking away Elizabeth Cruret , a girl
aged 15 years, aud concealing her from her parent. From
the statement of the mother of the missing girl , it ap-
peared that she was the wife of Sergeant Everes t, and
had resided for some years with her husban d and
daughters by a former husband at the police station -
house in Park-place , Lock's-fields. Some weeks ago she
had discovered that a more than ordinary intimacy existed
between the prisoner and hery ounges t dau ghter Elizabeth ,
who W3S not more - than fifteen years of age, and from
that time she (the mother) had by words and acts done
everything to prevent it, but notwithstanding all her
efforts they managed to meet. On Tuesday afternoon last
the girl left her home in a very mysterious way, and from
that time to the present njt hing was heard of her, and
though her mother and step-fath er had used the utmost
exertions to find her out, they were unable to do so.—
Grant , who seemed to treat thematter with great indiffer-
ence, admi tted meeting the girl at Tauxha ll-garde ns and
Other places, but denied knowing anything about her
present place of residence , and declared he had not seen
her since Friday last.—The mother said she was pefectly
convinced Grant had seduced herdaug hter , and prevailed
upon her to leave her home. Mr. Norton remar ked, tbat
though the evidence was not sufficiently strong to establish
a charge of abduction agains t the accused , Gran t, yet
there was enough to excite considerable susp icion that he
had induced the girl to leave her paren ts, and th athe
was not ignorant of where she was. He (Mr. Norton)
should , however, take care that thc matter should not
rest where it was, but that the utmost inqu iry should be
made, and diligence used , to find out the missing girl.
The magistrate here addressing Mr. Inspector Collier ,
requested that intelligent officer woul d cause the str ictest
inquiry to be made, with a view of discovering the girl ,
and that the result of such inquiries be made known to
bim on a future day. The missing gir l will, it appears ,
be entitled in a few years to £500. '

THAMES.
Tuesdat. —Heartless Case of Bigamy.—Stephen Pres -

cott, a gun-maker, residing at Cleveland-street , Com-
mercial-road , was charged with intermarry ing with
Fanny Lambert , his former wife, Jane , being still ahve.
The case, as exhibited in the details, was a very distressing
one. It was first brought under the cognizance of the
court by Mr. Seaborne , the relieving-oflicer for Mile-End
Old Town, to whom the complainant applied for assist-
ance for herself and her baby when the prisoner aban -
doned her. Mr. Seaborne applied to the fellow on the
part of the parish , demanding an allowance for his wife
and child ; but he cavalierly replied that she was no_ wife
ofhis, another woman had a prev ious claim upon him.—
Mr. Seaborne told him such an admisssion placed
him in a very strious position , aud he was ^ultima tely
taken into custody on the present charge —The com-
plainant , an exceedingly interesting , young woman, .with
an infant about four 0? five months old in her arms ,
entered the witness-box , but was so overpowered 'that she
nearl y fainted away in the arms of the usher. -The child
was handed to a friend who accompanied her , and she
was accommodated-withach air at the clerk' s table . It
was painfully curioui ito observe the conquest of mind
over body, as the complainant , holding oh by the chair
and table , gave her evidence in a manner so calm and
distinct as to win the sympathy of the entire court. The
contrast between her and the prisoner was as great
as could t-e imagined. He was a wretched-looking
fellow, not able to write his name, whilst her manner
and language exhibited no little cultivation. Police
constable Johnson , 296 R, stated that he appre-
hended the prisoner on the 20th ult., on the information
of the complainant, who accused him of having another
wife at the time he married with her. The priso ner , who
was then lodging in Cleveland-stree t, denied that he had
been married previously, but a woman , who was living
with him at .the time, was pointed out to witness as the
first wife. The constable asked the woman if such was the
case, but, before she could answer , the prisoner told her
to deny it, which she accordingly did. Since the prisoner
was first before the court , witness had been to Birming-
ham , and procured a true copy of the registry ofhis mar-
riage , wbich took place by banns , at St. Philip 's Church ,
to Jane Smart , on the 3rd of March , 1833. He also pro-
duced a certificate of his mar riage with tlie complainant ,
at Limehouse Church , in July, 1844. The compbinant
said she was married to the defendant on Sunday, the 7th
of July, 1844, at Limehouse Church. Five months after
that marriage , she discovered , by letters in the prisoner 's
box, tha t he had another wife living. When she taxed
him with it, he admitted the fact, and said his former wife
was an abandoned woman , who had a child by another
man before he married her. He often told complainant ,
in the presence of several persons , that she was not his
wife, as she was previous ly married to another, When
the prisoner was arrested , complainant saw this woman ,
who she understoo d had been brought up from Birming-
ham to take her (complainant 's) goods, and swear rob-
bery against her. He left her alter the birth of her child,
ab-jut five months ago. The prisoner was remanded.

into my hands ere * be restores the paper s, accompani ed
with a redemption on your par t from any ulterior proceed-
jugs in the event «f future occur rence; The cash may
safely be deposi ted in my hands, as you will soon know on
an interview, and the, papers ; (not ;in my possession)
brought ..to my, office within two! hours . afterwards, . 1
Bh*U be in town on Saturda y mornipg i but must ret urn
again into Kent early on Wednesday morning, so '.I trust
the matte r , will be arra nged sati sfUctorily on or befor e.
I reckon the party is acting under tbe tuition of some
sharp practi tioner. ...

" I am, sir, your obedient torvan t,
• : " CH AM.es MATNABD.

" 7. Prance , Esq." . ¦
. " House and Estate Agent.

A correspondence was kept, on, and ' eventually an ap-
pointme nt , with Maynard was made/and the rcsuit was
that he was taken into custod y at the Guildhall Coffee-
house, after he had produced the necessary. wri ting-case
and its contents , with the exception of about £10 in cash.
The learned counsel added , thatit would be proved that
the two prisoners were in constant communication with
each other, and other facts would be prove d to show that
they were closely allied and connec ted with the guilty
transaction. A number of witnesses were examined
whose evidence ful ly substantiated the charge . The jury,
af ter a brief consultation , returned a verdic t of guilty of
receiving the property, knowing it to have been stolen .
A former conviction of May nn'rd was proved in 181G. The
Common Sergeant sentenced Gai-ratt to he transported for
seven years ; and Maynard to be transported for fourteen
years. ' Theprisoner Garrattw as again placed at the bar ,
when Mr. Bodkin called the atten tion of the court to the
fact that he had pleaded guilty to no less than six other in-
dictmen ts. The learned counsel had made a statement in
writing, which he (the prisoner ) desired to have read .
Mr. Straig ht, the depu ty.clerk of arraigns , then read the
following statement :—

.*• Prison of Newgate , Oct. 31, 1845.
" I feel it to be useless to make any attemp t to defend

myself against these cases, and I desire to plead guilty,
although I did not myself take some of the luggage
produced against me, but they came to me afterwards ;
for instance ,- Dr. Darnel' s, oh the Great Western , I did
not have for some period after the time he stated they
were.lost, as I have explained to Mr. Nash . I regret that
I was in the moment of inebriation tempted to embark
in so dishonest a traffic ; but the first temptation havin g
succeeded , I could only go on, and to habits of drinking
do I attribute my firs t false step ; for it was only when
elevated with liquor that I was tempted to meddle in
these matters. But I beg to appeal to those kind noble-
men and gentlemen with whom I for years lived, and
some of whom are on the bench and in the court, as to
my general character as a servant , Some of their testi -
monials arc in the possession of Mr. Nash , who I believe
has ascertained tha t I bore the highest characte r. Not
withstanding the extent of these matters , lam left with-
out a shilling ; my thoughtless and careless habits , my
love of dress and drink , have brought me to this, and
those who hare led me into it from an industrious course
of life, have the reflection of doing so, and then leaving
me without even contribu ting one shilling to defend one
whose purse and liberal treatment (even to foolishness)
they always experienced ; and I leave them ' with that re-
flection on themselves, and on the insincerity of human
nature , in the hour of need and peril to which they con-
tributed. Had I followed the advice and example of my
present wife, .  I should now be a respec ted member 01
society ; to her I shall ever feel grea t resp ect (though
I have deeply injured her who is an innocent sufferer) j
and to the govern or of Newgate , Mr. Nnsh, and my
attorney, I tender my thanks for their kind considera -
tion to her and my feelings, in the discharge of their
duty to the public and to the companies whom Mr. Nash
represents.

"D. GAiuuTr.
" Witness— VT. G. Thwaites , solicitor , 4 , Lyon 's-inn."
¦ The Common Sergeant sai d, his attention having been

called to the fact that the prisoner had pleaded guilty to
six other indictments, it became his pai nful duty to
pass a fur ther sentence upon one of them, and that sen-
tence was, that he be transported for a fur ther term of
seven years, to be computed from the expiration of the
former sentence.

Char ge op CbiM> Murder. —Sarah HugheB was in-
dicted for the wilful murder of her infant child. It ap-
peared that the prisoner was in the service of a Mrs.
Maidham , living at StokeNewington. On the morning of
the 4th of March she was noticed by Mrs. Maidham as
looking excessively ill. She would not at first confess
that she had given birth to a child,' but she did so on her
mistress threatening to call a doctor . The body of the
child was afterwards found in a box in the coachhouse
quite dead , and with a string round its neck. The indict-
ment charged that death had been caused by strangula-
tion, the string being tightened so as to cause its death.
According to medical evidence the ribbon in question
might have been put round the neck of the child by the
mother for the purpose of facilitating parturition . It
further appeared tha t diver s baby clothes were found in
a trunk belong ing to the prisonor. The jury acqui tted
the prisoner. The poor girl , who had been in a fainting
state during the trial, was carried out senseless.

Stealin g a Wife, icv—John Hopkins , a squalid-
looking cabman , 24 years of age, stood indicted for steal-
ing a chest of drawers and a great variety of other furni-
ture and valuable effects, the propert y of James Freem an ,
in his dwelling-house. It appeared , by the openin g of
the case, tha t tbe prisener had , pr evious to the date of
robbery, been an inmate as a lodger with Mr. Freeman ,
and his conduct gave him great satisfaction until the late
occurrence , which had ruined his peace , of mind. The
prosecutor , a respectable looking man , stated that during
the prisoner's residence in his house he en tertained no
suspicion of his hones ty, but unhappil y for him he made
a discovery which had completel y disarranged his peace
of mind and establish ment in the world. 'He went out on
the day ofthe robbery and did not return until late , when
to his surprise and regret he fovmd himself minus chairs,
tables, bed, and indeed every valuable that was moveable.
Upon inquiry he found thathis property hadbeen removed
in a van, and the house was left to the care of the other
lodgers. He found also that the prisoner had ''bolted. "
Common Sergeant : In fact, sir, you found yourself di-
vested of all your furniture ?—Yes, my lord. Common
Sergeant : Nor was that all, I believe ? Mr. Freeman (iu
solemn tone) : No, my lord ; my wife bad gone too
(laughter.) This levity met with a deserved reb uke.
The prosecutor then detailed the "ups and downs," ''ins
and outs," which his footsteps had marked in *' search of
a wife," and at the expiration of fifteen dayshefoundthem
together , '* snog tucked up." The Court : I believe upon
your own bed ? Mr, Freeman : Yes, my lord ; and all
the furni ture in the room was mine. The prisoner tried
to make him believe that Mrs. Freem an exercised her oivn
will, and said the furniture was hers—ho did not seem
to be aware that she " was not her own property. " The
man who moved the "household stuff," said that they
acted under the lady, who engaged them , but the prisoner
was present nt the unloading. J. Milne, the police
constable who apprehended the prisoner , stated that he
denied the robbery, and said Mrs. Freeman removed the
goods. A gentleman of the bar reminded the court that
it had been considered thnt , when the wife removed the
property, her paramour was exempted from the larceny,
Common Sergeant : Yes, but there is a case in the books
where Mr. Justice Coleridge decided that , to steal a wife
only was a felony—-she wearing her husband' s apparel.
Here was a stronger case, for the proper ty ivas found
on the prisoner. The Learned Judge summed up, and
withou t much consideration thejury found him guilty.
His Lordship said they sat th ere to protect the public
against wrong-doers like the prisoner ; hence the jud g-
ment was, that he be kept to hard labour for one yea r.

Tcjesdat.--Cuab ge of Swindlin g.—Maria Locke , 50,
the wife of a surgeon at Pimlico, and Edward and John ,
her sons, aged 19 and 14, were indicted for conspiring to
obtain , by false pretex t seven pairs of shoes from Geor ge
Crawthorp, with intent to cheat and defraud hira thereof.
The case has been fully given in the Queens-square re-
ports. The stratagems by which the shoes were obtained
wero reiterated , and the shoes were produced by a pawn-
broker. They were pledged by a female on the day they
wero obtaiaed. He would not swear that Mrs. Locke was
the pensoD. The jury acqui tted all the prisoners.

Edwin Locke and J ohn Locke were indicted for at tem pt-
ing to obtai n other shoes upon similar pretences , and
with the like intent ; and Maria Locke was char ged with
counselling and encouraging her sons to commit the said
larceny. The evidence was nearl y an echo of that iu the
last case. Mr. Huddlestone said that the prisoner at thc
bar , down to tho time of this transaction , had born e a
respectable characte r, and she stood char ged with on
offence ofa very grave description. The jury again ac-
quitte d them all. The Common Sergeant said there was
another charge , but as the evidence was the same, it was
Bcar coly necessary to occupy further time. The jur y
¦j iiitfi asSMitcd , aiid the jpflsMe rS were all declare d not
guilty.—They wore, then liberated from custody. The
cour t, at its rising.^djourned to Monday, the 24th inst.

CHARTIST CO-OPERATIVE LAND SOCIETY.
Meetings for the purpose of enrolling members and

transacting other businwss connected therewith are
held every week on the following days and places ;—

SVliVAX EVEKIXG.
South London Chartis t Ha ll, 115, Blackfria rs-road,

at half-past six o'clock.— City Chartist Hall , 1,-Tu rn-
again -lane , at six o'clock.— Westminster : at the Par-
thenium Club Rooms, 12, St. Martin 's-lane, at half-
past seven.— Somers Toivn: at Mr. Duddre ge's, Brick-
layers'Aims, Tonbri dge-street , New-r oad, at half-pa st
seven— Tower Hamlets : at the Whitti ngton and Cat ,
Chu rch-row , Bethnal-g reen , at six o'clock precisely.
—Emmctt 's Brigad e: at the Rock Tavern , Lisson-
grove, at eight o'clock precisel y—Marylebone: atthe
Coach Painters ' Arms , Circus-str eet, at half-pa st
seven.

MONDAY ETEXIX O.
Camberwell : at the Montpelier Tavern , Walworth

at eight o'clock precisely. '
Newcastle-up on-Tyne . : This branch ofthe Charti st

Co-operative Land Society meet in the liouse ofMartin Jude, Sun Inn, Side, every Monday evening
from seven until nine o'clock, for the purpose of re-
ceiving subscriptions and enrolling members. Mr
M'Grath has been lecturing here, ami has done good
service to the cause.

TUESDAY EVEN1XO .

nJ 0Wf  J-Ianilits • at the Whittington ' and Cat,Church Row, Bethnal-green, at eight O'slock.-J

Greenwich: at the George and Dragon, Blackheath
hill, at eight olclook. ,,,

¦¦ ¦¦: .  i-fJ i'sWEDNESDAT EVENING. • ¦¦;• '

-Marylebone r at'tiiQ Painters' -Anns, Circus-street,
at eight precisely. : - . • ,

Veteran Patriots' asd Exilks' Widows' axd
CihldrBin's FuxDs.--The committees of these two
funds are desired to, be punctual in their attendance
at tlie7 joint-com mittee meeting, next Thursday
evening, at Mr. Huglieg's, 32, Barbican. Chair to be
taken at eight o'clock.

Westminster.—The discission on the rules bf the
Chartist Co-operative Land Society, with a view to
amendments in the ensuing conference, will be re-
sumed at seven o'olock precisely, on Sunday evening,
Nov. 0th , at the Parthenhun, 12, St. Martin's-lane.e

Camberwell asd Walworth .—A meeting will b-
held at the Montpelier Tavern, Walworth , on Mon
day evening next, Nov. 10th, at eight o'clock pre-
ciselv.
""Hammersmith. —A meeting will be hel d at the

Dun Cow, Brook-green-lane, on Tuesday evening
next, Nov. llth , at eight o'clock precisely.

Lo.n'dox.— Cm* Chartist Hall.—The publ ic dis-
cussion will be resumed at ten o'clock on Sunday
morning next, Nov. 9th .—The National Victim Com-
mitted will resume their sittin g at half-past four
o'clock , to receive the report on Mr. Tattersal' s case,
and transact other business. —The second lectu re of
Mr. Cooper 's second course—sub jec t, " Shakespere's
comic genius"—to commence at seven o'clock next
Sunday evening.

An adjourned discussion will be held, on Sunday
morning, at the City Chartist Hall. Subject— " Is
the Land movement, as proposed by Mr. F. O'Connor,
a cunning device to lead the people away from the
agitation for the Charter ?" Mr. Wheeler will attend
and open the debate.

Marylebone.—Mr. C. Doyle will deliver a lecture
at the Coach Painters' Arms, Circus-street, New-
road, on Sunday evening next, at eight o'clock pre-
cisely:  subject — " Present Prospect of the Move-
ment."

Land Society.—The members of the City district
are requested to meet at the Hall, 1, Turnagain-lane,
oh Sunday next, Nov. 9th , at six o'cloek precisely,
in order to discuss the rules with a view to instruct
the delegate at the ensuing Conference. All mem-
bers who have not paid their levy are requested to
pay the same without delay, or they will not be
allowed to vote for the delegate to the Conference.

Mr. CtiRisToenEU Doyle, of the Executive, will
lecture to the Somers Town locality, on Sunday even-
ing, November ICth, at Mr. Doddridge's, Bricklayers'
Arms, Tonbridge-street, New-road.

St. Pancras. —Ah harm onic meeting will be held
on Monday evening next, November 10th, at the
Feathers Tavern, Warren-street, Tottenliam-court-
road, for the benefit of Mr. Guest, who, through a
severe accident, has for a lon g period been out of
employment. Chair to be taken at eight o'clock.

Somers Town.—The adjourned meeting of the
Somers Town branch of tlie Chartist Co-operative
Land Society will bo held at Mr. Duddridge's, the
Bricklayers' Arms, Tonbridge-street, New-road, on
Sunday, Nov. Oth , at half-past eight o'clock in the
evening .

WITH

SA T U RD A Y 'S N E W S
POLICE, LEGAL AND GENERAL.

SOUTH WARK.
Satl-hoat .—Exteaobdin art Case.—Margaret King,

a prct ty-lookiug young girl , was charged with creating a
disturbance in St. Thomas 's Hospital , under the follow-
ing extraordinary circumstances :—Police-constable 272
M said, that about eleven o'clock last evening he was
called to a house in Falcon-court , Borough , where lie
was informed a young female had jumped out of the
window. He immedia tely proceeded to the spot, and
found the prisoner lying on the pavement . She said
that she was much hurt , which caused hira to convey
her to St. Thomas's Hospi tal . She was ord ered to tlie
accident ward , and undressed ; bu t as soon as the
surgeons came round she jump ed out of bed. and
th reatened to knock them down if they touched her.
Being satisfied that she li.ici received no injur y, tlie police
were called in , and theprison er was conveyed to the sta-
tion-house. In answer to the char ge the prisoner said that
..he was out of employment, and on thepreviousafternoon
she had beep to Berm ondsey in search ofa situation. In
returning to her lodgingsiu Mar ylebone she missed her
way, and asked a gentlemanl y looking person to show
her the way to London-bridge. He told her that he
would , and asked her to partake of some refreshme nt ;
being rather faint , and without money, she entered a
public-house with him, and partook of some gin-and-
water and a biscuit. They afterward s left that house,
and entered a house near to where they were, 'which he
said belonged to his sister . They had some more
liquor there , when the man attempted to via-
late her person. He assaulted her most violently,
but she struggled with him, and got to the window, which
she opened, and jumped out into the court beneath. In
her fall she fortunately escaped any serious injury Mr.
Traill asked the officer what sor t of a house it was where
the prisoner was found J The officer replied that it was
a brothel. —Mr. Traill asked him whether there was any
probability in the prisoner 's Story ?—The officer said that
she told the same story at the station -house , and from in-
quiries he made he believed tha t it was all tr ue—Mr ,
Traill observed, that she ought not to have partaken of
liquor from a stran ger, and especially have entered a
house with him. He hoped this would be a caution to
her, and as she had suffered sufficient punishm ent for her
misconduct he should discharge her.

The Potatoe Failure. —Latest News.-Ire land.
—Dublin, Nov. 6.—Although some of the reportsreceived to-day are much less desponding, and one ortwo are very favourable, there is, I fear, no real
ground.for believing that the disease has been checked
to any material extent. Where the operation of the
blight is so capricious, it is almost a matter of course
that there should be conflicting accounts ; but it isbeyond all doubt that the disease is spreading overthe whole country, and destroying, to a vast exten t,the staple food ol millions of our people. This is afearful state of things to contemplate, and requiresthe prompt intervention of the Executive, to avert
the calamities of famine and pestilence. The weather
is again unfavourable for the digging out of potatoes.It has been raining all day, and there seems littleprospect ol a change ior the better.

FiuNCE.-rhe Refor m states, that-" Provisionsare every day becoming dearer in Paris. Potatoes
rL l̂

d°„fAtk Vnee they were a month since,lhe price oi other vegetables rises in the same pro-portion . Poor; lamihes are already beiiinnine to feelseverely tbe effects of the bad hams?. If This rSm the price of provisions increases in the same pro-portion for only one month, the necessaries of lifewill become beyond the reach of the indigent."
The Late Suicide is Jersey.-TIh* investiga-tion ot the circumstances attending the melancholysuicide of Miss Bond was brmnrlit. to .-. nlc,™ n» Mm,.

day. After a variety of evidence had been offered ,lor which we have no room, the jury retired to dcli-
33 11,?" their return delivered the following
IfI a x~ J!ro *?°Pinion tllat Miss Emily Bond
3 rr own t,e?thby han§ing. wMlst labouringunder temporary insanity, and, from the evidence
ne Zl ^dT™3 sh? wasnatoally a weah-minded
855° «f ftf 1 rf mo} SP* stronfi]-v censure the con-
SSL i -eckt0r P1.the Jm«V Thru* for having
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tenn is °N B*°A? ??? ToOT.--Tlie Earl of Eglin-toun Nener ,arrived at Liverpool from Bombay. SDokehe Tory Johmtone, China to London, "s? gt aat. 7S, Ion. 23 W., which reported that tlie crewled on by the chief mate, had resolved to murder thecaptain, and take the vessel to America - but onftb.eS•mentions becoming known tpiCaptain Johnstone, themate jumped overboard, and was drowned.
The Camnei GouwiLs.-.Tlie continued meetingsand adjournments ot the Cabinet naturally led to thein erence that some measures were about to be takenrelative to the importation of corn. The departureot several Ministei-s Irom town, and the non-appear-ance of any Order m. Council, naturally warrant
vrrC «UT ̂ j --..̂ "̂ -! be done at presentWe say "at present ,*" for we believe, that LU

man throughout the kingdom imagines itposs ble forus to go on in the coudition in which we now are formany weeks together. The aspect, of the counSbids such a supposition. It is on this account tE
je feel great disappointment at the d£ta?Shfof M.„isters-a disappointment which is by no meansconfined to ourselves, but is participated inTv al?who regard the prospects of the countnr with interestor with apprehension. The emereencv i™,!™Corn is becoming dearer. 'iSKEPwiUSH:?,!Lg
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ecfcv°f drainin -?glut foreign specuffi Sdfrjln hunfier'aild
fluctuatini-sueh could iotw uVe % re!"-lts of a
fixed-duty. Bnt bv his rli? bee? thi& ?esults of '»
has driven us -.£ &, llt™}}m t ĵ he former he
Whatever comes of it tR'f"110,.duties at a1-*
to thank for tho &S0?i2^-baa- on]y himse-*
must ruin liis iSffit^  ̂?*<*

ASTLEY'S ROYAL AMPHITHEA TllE. ^
The Bride of the Nile continues: to attr act nun*,,

audiences . - It certainly is a most-imposin-r- spn... rc"-i
and got u» without regard to expense. •£] & pa*ac

a?' !

Memphis , the Hall of Dreams , and tlie Golden Hall 0f ;
Pyramids are ' splendid , scenes. " The whole is a ' •
brilliant piece. .The Sacred Bull was richly capari son'!1
There was little but his head and tail tobe scej*, j, '"
think if any farmer 's boy, 6i'x years old, bad seen <,

*}
these, he would have said "that bull 's a cow.''. $higbly.trained steed " Arienne " exhibited grea t sag at-,
especially in takin g up the two gloves, which is t t v  ''

¦
difficul t feat to accomplish , and although the horseVaii'*
in this feat, yet the placing the two gloves together ' .'-
the many atte mpts it made to secure them, shoivJ "'
wonderful degree of sagacity. '

HOYAL MAHYLEB ONE THEATR E ,
This elegant and commodious theatre , und er nauspices of Mr . Douglas, continues to enjoy an amii

share of public patronage ; the inhabitants ofth e westt
district of the metropolis seem to appreciate the unceasir*efforts of the management . A new two act dm^-.
drama has just been produced—peculiarl y suited tu \x
tastes of the usual visitors , entiled , Mary Campb ell : <

*
the Wife and Witness. The plot is of simple constr uct s

r'
but well worked out. The piece- opens with a sort !•
Dick Turpin carousal ; certain worthies of the road deter
mine to fill their purses by nocturnal activit y. .\ ,v

"
Leyton arrives at the moment , and milks a grat uitou s iU
closure of his wealth ; JBartrum selects him as his vict im
lie is waylaid and, as we imagined, murdered —for in -h
cottage of Mark Campbell he is secreted as dead, uj.
pocket-book containing a vast amount of notes, falls hr sthe hands of Campbell - and the poor man's tem ptatio n ia
too great —though urged by tho honesty of the wife to
make a restituti on . At tha t momen t the child callin.
for bread, he determin es to take from the dead to saiisij
the hun ger of the living. He removes the body. Pa ttrun i
has observed tliis from the window, and discovers tha,
Mary Campbell is the very woman that formerly reject ed
his addresses, and made him the outcast that he is. 11,
resolves on her husband' s ruin , and succeeds in procurin g
his arres t and arraignment as the murderer of Leyton .
By an ingenious manc cuvre he obtains possession of the
old man 's money ; thus armed , he makes vile proposal-,
to Mary Campbell, which she with scorn repulse s ; and as
Sartrum is rudel y dragging her from the cotta ge, llet
llUSb.lIld, Who has escaped from conliuement , timely
rushes to her rescue— Campbell is again secure d, and
taken to prison to await his trial. The agony of the
loving wife is finel y pictured—she determines " on pre .
vent ing the appearance in court of the only witness against
her husband . Sho Obstructs his path , fires at and
wounds him—and exultingl y leaves hhn. The cour t ic
sitting expecting the sole witn ess, who not appe aring, tlio
prisoner is acquitted; at this moment Bartriii n by :i last
effor t reaches the hall of justice to tender evidence.- Th9
unfor tunate Campbell is about to be arrai gned for th e
robbery, when one of Bar tntm's associates , urged by the
prat tle of a child, denounces the real villains. Bartrim
defies him to the proof , when by one of those str ong iuti.
deiits dramatic auth ors know how to invent , tlie sm>i*usct l
dead Leyton appea rs in court; his assistants aro secured ,
and the innocent made happy. The foregoing is a sketch
of the principal , though there is a minor plot , that mate-
rially aids the representation , iu which ilr . T. Lcc :u
Sam SwiveU, and Miss L. Pearce , as Bell Bidtcrf a-, kctp
the house in a continued roar of laughter.

' * 

Thei r
dancing duet , in act the second, was a fine comic effort
and elicited a most enthusiastic encore . Mr . Uayncr as
JBuHrun v, looked and acted the character with 'infilii le.
Spirit; he forcibl y reminds us ofthe late "Frederi ck Yate?
aud seems a thorou gh favou rite with the aud ience. .Murk
Campbell was played hy a Mr. C. Harrin gton ;. there is too
much hauteur in his manner for the poor count ryman ,
and too grea t striving at effort ; still the perform ance Has
very cre ditable. Aiessrs . Smitliers , Robberds , and Lewis,
contributed tlieir mite to the general effect, but tiie gi eat
charm of the piece was the niann »r in which Jfr s. Cawphdl
sustained her charac ter—her love for her only child , lier
manifest devotion to the welfare - of her husband , lier
struggles iu poverty, and subsequent despair , wtre mas.
terly touches of nature , that proved her a finished actress ,
and commands suceess. The piece is well put on tin
stage. The scenery, by Mr. Neville, does him in finit e
credit. The drama was, as it deserves to be, cniiuentl?
successful , and cannot fail to have a long run. . The
Death Ship is still attractive ; the excellence of Mr .
Douglass as a Bri tish sailor we have before noticed . Uis
descrip tive hornpipe is indeed a gem.

The spirited lesse lias, this week , produced the Traged y
Of Macbeth , from the text Of Shakspeare , and with the
music of Locke. The piece was put on the stage with that
degree of taste whieh has gained so much fame for this
establishment. Mr. Gra ttan Dawson , a gentlemau , who
earned considerable fame at the metropolit an minors
about twelve months since was the Macbeth, and sus tained
the character with considerable abilit y throughout. His
dying scene was true to nature and called down bursts of
applause. Joseph Rayner, personated Macduff, and
added by his able dclieneation of the character much to
his well-deserved popularit y. Mrs Campbell , with , wore
thau her ordinary ability sustaiiied |tlic character af Lady
Macbeth. Locke's music was very creditabl y performed by
Mr. Seville, Miss I. Pearce , Miss Laporte , and a chorus
exceeding thirty performers. Mr . Grattan Dawson,
during his limited engagement , will sustain the round of
Shaksperian characters. This gentleman bids fair to fiU
up the gap left vacant by the demise of the lamented
Elton.

THE CITY THEATUE ,. .
Under the lessecship and manag ement, of Mr. and If rs .

R. Honner , neatl y fitted up, thoroug hly cleause&and Tedc-
coruteil, attracts large audiences. The performances have
been Paiiiine, The Spitalf ields Weaver, and The Revolt of La
Vendee, The characters were ably sustained by Mr. and
Mrs. 1\, Honner , J. Yf ehster , and Miss Lacey, who bids
fair to become a brilliant star in thc profession. At tho
conclusion of the first piece Mr. and Mrs. Honner , and
Miss Lacey, was called te the foot-ligh ts and greeted with
the loud applause of a crowded audience.

Colosseum. — This is, without exception the most
splendid exhibiti on in London. We may fairly say t liat
ar t contends with nature for the palm of superiorit y. Tho
conservatories are pleasing, and very pret tily anil tas te-
fully arra nged. The caverns , Mont Blanc, and the
waterfall , are magn ificently imposing, The silence which
reigns in the caverns is sublime, and broken onlv bv she
dri pping of a few drops of water , or. the trickling of some
sma ll stream from a stalactite , or the gurg ling of some
rill which seems to partake of the stillness, and to mur-
mur in subdued tones as it disappears among the rocks
to find an .ou tlet byoue of the numerous subterraneous
passages. Everything seems infected with tiie quiet of
the place ; no soener does a person- enter than he "spea ks
in subdued

^whispers to his companions. The ver y air of
the place seems still. The whistle of the wind is a
Stranger to its aisles . We question whether ever a
hearty laugh has been heard in its interio r since it bas
been opened. Wha t a contrast is this with the waterfa ll,
where the water leapsfrom rock to rock, or rebounds from
them into tbe lake below with the noise of a cataract.
All here is anim ation. Even the birds seem to flit wilh
ligh tened wing, while the stillness of dea th seems to reign
in the former place.

Rom Adelaide Gaukih .-—Professor Keller has,
for the last week, been delighting the visitors to this
place of amusement with his " Poses V lastiq -ata," from
the ancient masters. " The Triump h of the Eomans ,"
from David , is a most imposing piece. " The Gladia tors ,"
from Canova , is a beautiful scene , and not less so is
" Studies ," by L. Keller. The whole of the pieces are
judiciousl y selected and exceedingly well sustained. The
" Grand Tableau Final ," a national piece, by L. Keller,
is a line display ; the whole is well worthy ofa visit.
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CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT.
Mondav. —ExTitAOBDiNAfiY Ra ii.wai Robberies .—

Charles George Maynard was indicted , and theindictmen t
charged that whereas oue Daniel Garratt , alias John
Garratt had, on the 15th July /stolen a writing-ease , con-
taining valuable securities ^ the property of Vaughan
France , and that the prisoner had accompanied and aided
tho said Saniel Garratt , in the commission of the said
felony. In a second count the prisoner was charged
with receiving the writing-case and its contents , well
knowing it to have been stolen. Garratt , who had pleaded
guilty, was also placed at the bar. Mr. ClaThson and Mr.
Bodkin conducted the prosecution and Mr. Ballantine de-
fended the prisoner Maynard. Mr. Clarkson stated the
facts of the case. In the month of July last Mr . Prance
was a passenger by the Great Western Railw ay, and
amongst other luggage had a leathern wrij ting-case, which
contained money, and valuable securities to-the amount
of upwards of £1,000. This wri ting-case was missing on
tbe arrival of the train at Paddington ; and Mr, Prance
advertised his loss, offering a reward fur the restoration
of the pr operty , On the 12th of July Mr. Prance , who
was staying at Morley's Hotel, received a letter , which
would be proved to be in the hand-writing ofthe prisoner
Garratt, and a draft of wbich had been found at the
house of the prisoner Maynard. The letter was as
follows :—

"Saturday, July 12, 1845.
" Sir—Your wri ting-desk, with leathern case, con-

taining many promissory notes and bills of exchange , is
safe. A liberal reward must be paid for its restoration.
The prese nt holder of the documents will search out an
agent whose respectabilit y and responsibility is ungues ,
tion able ; and you must satisfy yourself by his references
that he can be entrusted to negotiate an affair of so con-
fidential a character , as it must be passed throug h some
agency. You will please to reply to this letter in the
Mbnung- Post thus ;—

" Alpha will give £ if all the papers are restored
safe.

" This advertisement will be understood; none but
principals will be allowed to interfere. "

In accordance with the terms of this letter , Mr.
Prance caused ano ther advertisemen t to be published in
the Morning Post to this effect:—

" Alpha is at Morley 's Hotel, bu t will leave Padding ton
for B. at two o'clock to-morrow. Subsequen t events have
altered the value of the papers lost, which Alpha , in an
interview can easily show, but a suitable reward is not
objected to.—July 21."
' Mr. Prance , in answer to this advertisement , received

the following letter , in Garratt *s handwritin g :—
¦•July l8, 1815.

"Un less an advertisemen t, offerin g a suitable rewar d,
appears in. the Morning Postou Tuesday next, the valuab le
documents will be no lohger under my control , and will
be irrevocabl y lost to yon." . 7

This letter wa5 followed by ano ther , which would be
proved to be ill the hand * riting of the prisoner Maynard,
and which was in these ttnn s ;—

"July 23, 1815.
" Sir—The agent whom I have solicited to arrange the

matter referred to in the Morning Post of to-day, is, unfor-
tuna tely, at Sandhurst, Kent , and will not return till
Saturday morning next ; but I will addr ess a letter to
him to-morrow , which he wUl answer to yonr residence at
B., and you must name the amount of reward you will
give for them. They are , nevertheless , of real value ; say,
instead of three dots after the £ . . .  fill up tho sum in
letters."
"¦All these communications wer e addres sed by Mr.

Praiice to the Great Western Railwa y Compan y, and
shor tly afterwards he received a letter from the prisoner
Maynard, pur porting to come from Sandhurst , thoug h it
would be. shown at the time he was not at Sandhurst at
all. The letter was in these words ;—

"Sandhurst , July 24, 1815.
" A stranger called at my office last evening, and re-

presented that ha . had found ft travellin g writin g-desk
and contents, your propert y. He emphatically asserts
that he did not obtai n possession ofthe 6ame dishonestly,
for in fact he never received it at all. Now, the party has
requested me to see you upon the subject, and , if perfected
through my agency, you will be "so good as to addre M a
letter to my house, 19, Howland- str eet, Pitwoy-Bqua te,
Loudon , stating the sum you will give on thopap'era being
given up into your han ds. The part y is evidently a
shrewd man of business, and says' the documents are
-valuable, and furt her , that no good can be effecte d with
^debtors, unless the credit or has them back again. He
ha? thro wn out  ̂ hint that f 100 ought to be paid as a
reward , but he wiU take «6I, which sum he will have paid
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IIOYAL MARYLEBO N E THEATRE.
LESSEE , MR. JOHN DOUGLASS .

F
IRST appearance of Mr. E. Blanchard and liii won-

derful Dog Victor . Ile-engagcment Of Mr. G'rat t-m
Dawson, who will appear in the week as Damou , Oth ello,
and Merc utio. To commence on Monday, Tuesday, anil
Saturday, with " Damon and Pythias." Charac ters ty
Messrs. Grattan Dawson, Neville, Rayner , Ham ngMii.
Lewis, Lickfold , Marcha nt , Robberds , and Mesii ames
Campbell , Neville, Itobberds, 4 c.

On Wednes day and Thursd ay, " Othel lo. " O theiio *
Mr. Grattan Dawson ; lago, ilr . Harrington ; Cassio, M' '
Rayner; Desdemona , Mrs . Neville; Ein e8a, M«. Camp -
bell.

On Friday, " Romeo aiid Juliet. " Juliet, Miss Wor skJi
her first appearance .

After the fir st piece on Mondav and Tuesda v , "Ma ry
Campbell ." Mar y, Mrs . Campbe ll ; Sam Swivel , W-
P. Lee.

On Wednesda y, Thursd ay, Friday, and Satnrf ay, *8
Farce of " Turn Out ;" in which Mr. F. Lee au d Mr .
N eville will appear.

To conclude with , every evening, " The Do-t of tl*
Torrent ;" in which Mr. J . Lewis and E. Blatic liard »»l
appear, witli his wonderful Dog Victor .On Monday next will be produced the GrandSpecta*
of the "Red Lance."

Stage Manager, Mr. Neville.—Boxes, 2s.; Pit, Is. -,

Gallery, fid. .

BANKRUPTS.
[From the Gazette of Friday , November 3-1 , ,

Charl es Dra per , of Ho, Bishopsgate-stre et WQ
t ,fri cense/ ™t«aller -William liny and Jo hn A "

Vt?t°M 102> Lon*m-ro ad, Surrey, oflman-|g
Elliott , of the Pavement, Finsbury , suigcoa-"^
•SrAf -f' se^' of 5' J ohn-street , 23, YiHC« i t-squa«' 1,
^est-Whai'f.Mmh ank , Westminster ^uson-Mo^ J
iJ i T?^*?™' City, ftshmoi.ger-Sa .nuel ««*$
&°* M»». leadenhall -stree t, Citv, navy afc^r X,Cunnin gham , of 193, Strand , bookseller-C U.i.r f*\^of 2, Cumber land -mews, Edgware -road , coach bmtf 1

R - ln i, r»
neht* of Helton, Lancashire colics P"^

Ker rf"*
"' °J CllorIe .V> Lancashire , S^&\m

Ti«no r' ° St™ehouse, Gloucestershire, '^'u
' liitli.Hope Lyon, of Liverpool, cotton broker- ^"- «^£

S^W1' Knendraper -Henry Liptro t , ^"SiDenbighs-mre, bootmaker-S amuel Rhodes , oi ^
adwv *

xor ltshi re, worste d spinner. , ,
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